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ABSTRACT
General O'Duffy's National Corporate Party/Greenshirt movement was Ireland's
largest fascist movement. This thesis explores the origins of Irish fascism, arguing
that it was not simply an imitation of continental models, but that it had its roots in the
Irish historical and political tradition.
Previously dismissed by historians as ephemeral or even non-existent, research
reveals that it was a nationally organized party that presented a raft of policies aimed
at creating a mass base. The Greenshirts were a small movement and constituted a
concentration of fascist tendencies developed by an element in its much larger
forerunner, the Blueshirts. The party was to be short-lived but influenced a number of
fifth-column and extremist organizations during the war years, as well as the more
successful post-war nationalist party, Ailtiri na hAiseirighe.
The NCP blended a number of key ideas borrowed from continental fascism,
including corporatism and the leadership principle, with a combination of fascist and
indigenous pseudo-military style and organization. This was embedded in a political
and cultural mould that was a development of romantic ideas that had been widely
promoted during the struggle for Irish independence, with a particular focus on
nationalism, violence and anti-rationalism.
The Greenshirt movement was completely dependent on its leader General O'Duffy,
an experienced and able politician, who promoted his movement both at home and
abroad at a number of international fascist conferences. He looked to participation
alongside Franco in the Spanish Civil War to raise his domestic and international
profile. However, the poor record of his Irish Brigade and his absence from Ireland's
political scene, led to the rapid demise of a movement which had been in decline since
its inception, and which had failed to gain widespread support amongst the population
or interest in the national press.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ACA
Army Comrades Association
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Royal Ulster Constabulary
SF
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Trinity College Dublin
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University College Dublin
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
A iltiri na hAiseirighe
ArdFheis

Right-wing, corporatist political party.
Annual Conference of political party
Collective name for right-wing uniformed political force
Blueshirts
CumannPoblachtana ýýEireann Political party formed by moderates in IRA.
Pro-Treaty political party forming first IFS government
Cumannna nGaedheal
The Irish Parliament
Dail Eireann

Eire
Fenians
Fianna Fail
Fine Gael
Gaelic
G.A.A.
Gaeltacht
Garda Siochana
Irish Free State
LR.A.
LR.B.
LeinsterHouse
Saor Eire
SeanadEireann
Sinn Fein
Stormont
Taoiseach
TD.
Ulster VolunteerForce
Volunteers

Ireland
A revolutionarynationalistmovementoriginating in the
USA that helpedlaunchthe home-rulemovement.
De Valera's anti-Treatypolitical party.
Pro-Treaty,conservativecoalition.
Celtic languagespokenby minority in Ireland.
GaelicAthletic Associationfoundedin 1884as a
nationalistbody aiming to promoteIrish games.
Irish-speakingenclavesin the IFS.
Civic Police-unarmedpolice force.
Dominion createdby treaty with GreatBritain.
Anti-Treaty para-militaryorganization.
Pre-independence,
secretivenationalistgroup. Irish
RepublicanBrotherhood.
Seatof Irish Government.
Left-wing political party formed by membersof I.R.A.
Upperhouseof Irish Parliament.
Political wing of independencemovement.
Seatof NorthernIreland's Parliament.
Prime-Minister.
TeachtaiDaila, Memberof Parliament.
Para-militaryforce organizedin 1913to coordinatethe
activities of anti-homerule unionists.
Para-militaryforce that fought for independence.
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INTRODUCTION

GeneralEoin O'Duffy had beena key figure in the Irish FreeStatefor nearly twenty
yearswhen he foundedthe National CorporateParty in June 1935after losing control
dispute
in
Blueshirts
the previousyear.The NCP was
the
an acrimonious
of
O'Duffy's personalcreationand its policies reflectedhis political vision that was
largely borrowedfrom the examplesof continentalfascism.At the centreof
O'Duffy's programmewasa commitmentto replacingthe liberal democratic
from
inherited
the British with a corporatepolitical structure
parliamentarysystem
but
War
divisiveness
the
which would
of
post-Civil
party
politics
would
end
which
he
intended
O'Duffy
O'Duffy
that
to
stated
and
authority.
personal
power
also give
createthe republic that had inspiredthe nationalistsof the independencestrugglebut
from
fascist
ideas
framework
the continent.
to
that
owed
much
within an authoritarian
The Greenshirts, as the NCP was popularly known, were a fascist force, encapsulating
those fascist ideas that had been nurtured by a small minority during the Blueshirt
years. However, O'Duffy's main motivation was his own self-interest and selfpromotion though, lacking personal charisma, O'Duffy had no chance of emulating
Hitler and Mussolini in inspiring a mass following.
O'Duffy revived, reinvented and promoted nationalist and republican ideas in the
nineteen-thirties, believing that a fascist state was the best way of realizing the united
Ireland that he, like many others, had fought for after the 1916 Rising. I will argue
that O'Duffy attempted to root his radical policies in Irish political culture. He had to
legitimise his movement given the nature of post Civil-War Irish politics. Historians
have failed to analyse the potential for fascism in Ireland prior to O'Duffy.

I will

argue that the ideas which were synthesized after World War One to form fascist
movements throughout Europe were in evidence amongst the visionaries and leaders
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8
ideas,
independence
O'Duffy
Irish
twist
these
to
the
as other
of
was able
struggle and
fascist leaders had done, to his own ends. However, these ideas were only one small
into
did
develop
forces
driving
they
the
the
an
not
aspect of
nationalist struggle and
Irish form of fascism after independence. The ideas of regeneration, the embodiment
of the National Will, a physical force tradition and hostility to the ideals of liberal
had
been
democracy
hatred
English
the
all
coupled
with
a
vehement
of
parliamentary
promoted by Irish nationalists. Fifteen years on, O'Duffy revived and used these
ideas, placing them in a new setting inspired by the pan-European shirted movement
fascism.
Irish
the
thirties
to
of
create
an
variant
of

Following his dismissalasChief of Police by EamonDe Valera, in 1933,O'Duffy
took over the leadershipof the Army ComradesAssociation(The Blueshirts).He
renamedthe ACA as 'The National Guard' in order to broadenits appealand
membership.Ex-servicemenfrom the FreeStateArmy had createdthe ACA in
February1932,underthe leadershipof Austin Brennan,as a non-political benevolent
in
look
interests
its
those
to
the
that
particularly
of
members,
organization
aimed
after
need.Over the next five years,the organizationassumeda numberof different names
and guises.It evolvedinto a movementto defendfree speech,following the
intimidation of politicians by the IRA, and ultimately into a political party, the NCP,
advocatingcorporatistand fascistpolicies.
In the monthsprecedingthe creationof the NCP, O'Duffy becameactively involved
in the internationalfascistscene.This had a decisiveinfluence on the direction in
which he was to leadhis new party. Always a staunchnationalistand advocateof
Irish unity, O'Duffy committedhis party to a policy of 'palingeneticultra-

9
nationalism" basedon a cynical use of Irish nationalist mythology and a
commitment to strong government coupled with a marked hostility to liberalism,
parliamentarianism and communism. O'Duffy was an excellent organizer, and spent

the monthsbeforethe launchof the party trying to lay the foundationsfor a radical
assaulton the Irish political system.It was to be a frustratingperiod.
Whilst the party failed to have any lasting impact on Irish politics, its significance
for the historian lies in the eclectic source of the ideas for its political programme.
Some of these ideas came from continental models, such as Mussolini's Italy and

Salazar'sPortugal. Other ideas,however,were a continuationand developmentof
the ultra-nationalist,anti-democratictradition strandof the independencemovement.
The myth of an independent Gaelic utopia that had been developed by the Irish
by
in
O'Duffy
the
turn
the
century was used
an attempt to
cultural elite at
of
legitimise his movement, which was in reality heavily dependent on foreign political
models such as Mussolini's Italy.
The corporatist ideas that were central to the political package offered by the NCP

were derived initially from the writings of Irish academicssuchasJamesHoganand
Michael Tierney, who advocated a form of corporatism inspired by Catholic social

for
by
Fine
Gael
Corporatism
time
was
adopted
a
as
party
policy
under
encyclicals.
O'Duffy. Ernest Blythe took these ideas a stage further and it was this authoritarian

corporatismthat O'Duf4, promotedin the NCP. O'Duffy had nothing but praisefor
Mussolini's corporatestatebut I will also showthat corporatistideashad been
advocatedby nationalistslike Griffith and discussedby Sinn Fein.
Academics and historians have begun to show more interest in the period,

particularly as the Irish Governmenthasreleaseda numberof key files on the period
'A term usedby RogerGriffin in TheNature ofFascism (London, 1991),
passim.The useof this
definition in locatingO'Duffy's movementin the fascistcamp is examinedin chaptersix of this thesis.
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that provide new insight into the Blueshirts and other right-wing movements of the
era. The Blueshirts have been the subject of two major books, Maurice Manning's
The Blueshirls2 and Mike Cronin's The Blueshirts and Irish poliliCS. 3 A number of

essaysand articleshavealso appearedin print. The Blueshirt movementhas also been
4

the subjectof at leasttwo post-graduatetheses. However,noneof thesehistorians
hasgiven seriousconsiderationto the National CorporateParty.
The only exceptionto this trend hasbeenresearchdoneby FearghalMcGarry as
larger
influence
the
study
on
of the Spanish Civil War on Irish politics in the
part of a
5
nineteen-thirties. McGarry devotes a sub-chapter to a brief overview of the NCP that

6
for
O'Duffy's
setsthe scene the creationof
pro-FrancoIrish Brigade. Maurice
Manning's The Blueshirts was the first published analysis of the Blueshirt movement.

It is largely a chronologicalstudy,thoughthe book concludeswith two short chapters
that attempt to analyse the political ideas of the Blueshirts and to assessto what extent
the movement was fascist. Manning concludes that the Blueshirts were essentially a

product of the Irish Civil War, andthat thoseelementsof fascismthat did begin to
emergewere quickly quashedwhen the movementwas absorbedinto Fine Gael in
1933. However, Manning goes on to admit that:

"... there were some,and especiallyO'Duffy, who did seethe movementin an
internationalcontext,and would havebeenpleasedto usethe term 'fascist'.
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This faction was in a minority. The result, says Manning, is that "the movement had

someof the appearancebut little of the substanceof fascism."S
2M. Manning, TheBlueshirts (Dublin, 1971).
3 M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics (Dublin, 1997).
4 J.A.C. Ebert, Irish Politics 1932-35.A Studyof an Irish Political Movement(TheBlueshirts),PhD.
,
Thesis,Ball StateUniversity,New York, 1972.
J. Heatley,TheBlueshirt Movement.MSc. Thesis.Queen'sUniversity, Belfast, 1987.
5 F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War(Cork, 1999).
6 The Irish Brigadewasa volunteermilitia, recruitedby O'Duffy,
which fought on the Nationalist side
during the early yearsof the SpanishCivil War.
7 M. Manning, TheBlueshirts p.243.
10

II

Manning gives very little space to discussing the NCP. He states that enthusiasm for
the new party was half-hearted from the start:
"Indeed, the tiredness and lethargy which surrounded its inception and the absence
its
inaugural
be
for
the
to
of
characteristic
meeting
were
of any manifest enthusiasm
future fortunes

No attempts were made to Organizebranches on a nationwide basis;
...

no attempts were made to hold meetings throughout the country; nor were there any
attempts at publicity-seeking. "9
My research will show that O'Duffy initially expended as much energy on this
venture as on any other of his many projects, with the result that a party with a small
but active core membership of extremists was in existence by the summer of 1935. In
historians
in
his
I
that O'Duffy's movement
spite of
effort am agreement with other
failed to have any lasting impact and quickly went into rapid decline over the year of
its active life.
Manning does, however, make it clear that the foundation of the NCP was a move
in a more openly fascist direction:
"He saw the Blueshirts as part of a world-wide phenomenon and was quick to
identify himself as its leader. He was pleased to call himself as Fascist and
international
Fascism,
in
immersed
himself
the
supported
affairs
of
enthusiastically
Mussolini's invasion of Abyssinia and fought with Franco in Spain. His Fascism may
have been emotional and instinctive rather than intellectual but he certainly took it
seriously ... he saw himself as a Fascist leader of a Fascist movement, and that is what
he wanted."10

8 Ibid. p. 244.
9 Ibid. p. 200.
10Ibid. pp. 229-230.
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1
Irish
Polilics'
Cronin's
Blueshirls
Mike
The
takes a thematic approach to the
and
ideology,
looking
leaders
and
membership, the economic war
subject,
specifically at
12 the
fascists
life
Ile
Blueshirts.
Britain,
the
that
there
were
of
accepts
social
with
and
in the movement and discussesthe dichotomy between the politics of some of the
leaders, such as O'Duffy and Ernest Blythe, and the motivation of the rank-and-file
13
fascism,
definition
Griffin's
of
as
membership. Ile classifies the movement, using
14Cronin describes the Blueshirts as:
potentially para-fascist.
"... a movement which skirted around the ideologies of generic fascism, yet
which had at its core a group committed to a new political order if the Free State
5
"'
De
Valera.
experiment collapsed under the guidance of
Cronin argues that it was the influence of the rank-and-file that reduced the fascist

former
interviewed
Cronin
Blueshirt
the
of
a
cross-section
movement.
potentialof
Blueshirtsand discoveredthat the ordinary Blueshirt memberwas motivatedby the
disastrouseffects of governmentpolicies on farming, particularly the economicwar
between
distinct
is
demonstrate
Britain.
Cronin
that
there
to
split
a
a
was
able
with
largely
concernedwith
membership
who
were
youthful, rural-basedrank-and-file
domesticand economicissue,and a middle-aged,Dublin-basedleadershipwho
16
for
ideas
to solve Ireland's problems.
tendedto look to the continent
Like Manning, Cronin is dismissiveof the NCP, but agreesthat it was "openly
fascist"17and that by 1935,O'Duffy wasclearly a fascist.18He believesthat it was

11M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics (Dublin, 1997).
12The economicwar betweenIreland and Britain wasa tit-for-tat raising of tariffs on imports and
exportswhich followed on from the FreeState'sdefaultingon half-yearly annuitypaymentsto Britain.
13R. Griff in, TheNature ofFascism (London, 1991),p. 26: "Fascismis a genusof political ideology
whosemythic core in its variouspermutationsis a palingeneticform of populist ultra-nationalism."
14Para-fascistmovementshavemuchof the trappings,rhetoric and authoritariannatureof fascismbut
44willreactto genuinefascismas a threat" (Griffin, R., TheNature of Fascism,p. 122).
"M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics pp. 62-65.
16]bid, pp. 127-134.
17[bid, p. 25.
" Ibid, p.63.
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13
this overt expression of fascism that precluded most Blueshirts from joining O'Duffy
after the split from Fine Gael. Cronin cites a membership figure of only eighty for the
NCP, without acknowledging a source. My analysis of Blueshirt material in the
National Archives will prove that this figure is a serious underestimate of the party's
strength. However, it is also clear from research statistics that the movement was
never a mass party and that it failed to emulate the successof the Blueshirts.
Fearghal McGarry's Irish Politics and the Spanish Civil War' 9 gives useful
background information on the events leading up to the creation of O'Duffy's Irish
Brigade. The author provides a brief introduction to the NCP, following a short
outline of O'Duffy's

earlier involvement

with the Blueshirts. In discussing the level

of activity of the NCP, McGarry echoes Manning in concluding that, "O'Duffy

made

little attempt to establish branches or attract publ iCity,,, 20 and goes on to state that
O'Dufly's

involvement

in the Spanish Civil War was "a response to his marginal

21
in
Irish PolitiCS.,, Ile blames the failure of the NCP on O'Duffy's
position

declining

leadership skilIS22 and the lack of support for fascism in Ireland 23
.

Robert Stradling's The Irish and the Spanish Civil War, 1936_1939 24gives little
information about the NCP before the outbreak of the Spanish conflict, but he argues

that the party playeda key role in recruiting,and maintaining supportfor, O'Duffy's
Irish Brigade.StradlingdescribesGeneralO'Duffy as"... the main founderof the
Irish fascistmovement,the Blueshirts,which in 1933-34mushroomedinto what was
largest
fascist
in
q125
termsthe
the
relative
non-goveming
organization
world.
-in

19F.McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil War (Cork, 1999).
20Ibid, p. 23.

21

Ibid, p. 26.
22
Ibid, p. 43.
23
Ibid, p.35.

24R. Stradfing, The Irish
and the Spanish Civil War 1936-1939 (Manchester, 1999).
25Ibid, p. 1.
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Several historians have analysed the Blueshirt and Greenshirt movements either in
the context of inter-war Irish political history, or as a manifestation of fascism, but
most have been over-reliant on Manning's book as their main source of information.
Roger Griffin's The Nature ofFascism, 26describes the NCP as "an out-and-out
fascist movement that was not even worth outlawing.,, 27In the simplistic An
Intelligent Person's Guide to Fascism,28Richard Griffith concludes that the
Greenshirts were a form of "Catholic fascism, akin to the Portuguese model "29 Bew,
.
Hazelkom and Patterson in The Dynamics ofIrish Politics, 30conclude that:
"O'Duffy personally was a Fascist, albeit one capable of striking a very traditional,
01
bucolic
its
in
SimpliCity.,
rural conservative note that was almost

RichardE. Finnegan,in his essayTheBlueshirtsofIreland During the 1930s;
Fascism Inverted

32

describes the Blueshirts as "a peculiar variant in Ireland of

33He
fasciSM.,,
clarifies this by stating that:
continental

"... the Blueshirtsare fascistenoughto warrantattentionin termsof genericfascism
but constitutein their creation,their maintenance,andtheir decay,an organization
derived from the particularconditionsof the Irish Civil War and as a reactionagainst
the revived IRA's associationwith the governingparty of Ireland.1134
Finnegananalysesthe different phasesof the movementand in describingits final
manifestation,the NCP, he notesO'Duffy's commitmentto the internationalfascist
scene.He erroneouslyconcludesthat:

26R. Griff
in, The Nature ofFascism (London, 199 1).
27Ibid, p. 121.
28Griffith, R., An Intelligent Person's Guide to Fascism (London, 2000)
29Ibid. p. 121.
'0 P. Bew, E.Hazelkorn and II. Patterson, The Dynamics
ofIrish Politics (London, 1989).
31Ibid.

32R.B. Finnegan 'The Blueshirtsof Ireland During the 1930s;FascismInverted,' in Eire-Irelandxxiv;
,
2 (Summer,1989).
33
Ibid, p. 78.
34
Ibid, p. 79.
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"No organization was created. No meetings, no publicity and no votes. It was a
35
,
still-born endeavour.
In the last decade, a large amount of material has become available following the
release of previously closed government files in the National Archives,
36
Dublin. However, the historian is at a distinct disadvantage due to the lack of an
NCP archive of primary source material. Until recently, the historian researching the
NCP had to rely heavily on Manning's pioneering study. With the releaseof
Department of Justice files on O'Duffy and the Blueshirts, the historian has a new
have
led
to
that
the
to
misconceptions
correct many of
source of material with which
the view that the Greenshirts/NCP was a movement with little or no substance.This

thesisusesevidencethat had beenpreviously unavailableto the historian,in order to
ideas,
its
its
first
the
theNCP,
and
the
corporatist
of
source
systematicstudyof
present
ideological links to earlier Irish political ideas.Whilst agreeingwith historianssuchas
Cronin and McGarry that the movementwas a short-lived,marginalphenomenonin
Irish politics, this thesiswill arguethat it was not a paperexerciseof O'Duffy's but a
Irish
introduce
fascism
the
to
political scene.
onto
attempt,
serious,albeit unsuccessful
During the war years,a numberof small groupsemergedwith a blatantly fascist
hAiseirighe
(Architects
Germany
Ailtiri
Irish
Friends
the
of
na
such
as
of
and
outlook,
Resurrection).The chapteron thesegroupswill demonstratethe continuedinfluence
of leadingBlueshirts/Greenshirts,the overlapin membership,the commonpolicy
strands,andparticularly the continuedinfluence of corporatistideason the political
right. The overtly pro-Axis inclination of thesemovementsand their advocacyof
fascistpolicies are evidenceof a distinct fasciststrandin Irish politics. Whilst

35

]bid, p. 79.
36Much of the new materialon the Blueshirtsis to be found in the Justice8 Seriesof files, Department
of Justice,in the National Archives of Ireland, Dublin.
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16
be
ideas,
however,
debt
to
to
they
to
claim
continued
continental
acknowledging a
rooted in the Irish political experience.
My analysis of the NCP, its history, organization and successors,will demonstrate
that a particular form of Irish fascism did arise in Ireland in the thirties and that it had
its roots in the independence struggle. O'Duffy hijacked the myths of Gaelic
nationalism, combined them with Catholic social theory and added the trappings of
continental fascism in an attempt to produce a distinct political programme. The party
knew
import.
foreign
O'Duffy
irrelevancy
by
and a
was rightly regarded many as an
that to have any chance of successhe would have to give his fascism a distinct Irish
his
hoping
by
Irish
to
thereby
the
give
of
angle
adding
myths
republicanism,
in
it
if
it
be
legitimacy
the
to
movement
needed
was
successful the polarised
nationalist climate of Free State politics.
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CHAPTER ONE: BUILDING A FASCIST MOVEMENT
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF GENERAL E01N O'D UFFY

Eoin O'Duffy was bom in County Monaghan, in the Irish province of Ulster, in
'
farmer.
As an adult, he found employment an assistant surveyor.
1890, the son of a
He was not involved in the Easter Rising of 1916 but he joined the Irish Volunteers2in
1917. He was also a member of the Irish Republican Brotherhood 3 and became a
4
involved
in
Supreme
Council
He
the
the
that
actively
of
of
organization.
was
member
independence struggle in Ulster and, in 1921, he became Director of Organization of
the Irish Republican Army5 GHQ staff. He was Deputy Chief of Staff of the IRA at
the time of the Anglo-Irish Treaty (192 1) that set up the Irish Free State. He was
elected TD (Member of the Dad) for Monaghan in the second Dail .7 Ernest Blythe,
later his colleague in the Blueshirts, was elected to the same multi-member
constituency. O'Duffy supported the Treaty settlement and he became closely
8

associatedwith Michael Collins. During the Irish Civil War, O'Duffy was General of
South-Westem Command for the pro-Treaty government forces. During the war, in
September 1922, the Irish Government appointed him as Commissioner of Police
(Garda Siochana), and for a short while, at the time of the 1924 army mutiny, he was
9
head
appointed as
of the anny. He was Commissioner of Police during the whole

1F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War (Cork, 1999),p. 18.
2 The Irish Volunteerswas a militia foundedin 1913to supportHome Rule for Ireland.The Volunteers
split over the issueof recruitmentfor the British army. The more radical minority was involved in the
1916Rising.
3The IRB wasa revolutionary,nationalistorganization,the SupremeCouncil of which organizedthe
1916Rising.
4F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil Warp. 18.
5The IRA wasthe successorto the Volunteersand Army of the Republic.
6 Dail Eireann,the Irish Parliament.
7 F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the SpanishCivil War,p. 18.
8M. Cronin, TheBlueshirts
and Irish Politics p. 74. Michael Collins had playeda major part in the
Anglo-Irish War, had signedthe Treaty and becameMinister of Financein the new government.He
was shot by anti-Treatyforcesduring the Irish Civil War.
9F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the SpanishCivil War p. 19.
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period of the Cosgravelo administration, but De Valera's Fianna Fail government
dismissed him after its second election victory in 1933.11
O'Duffy was an excellent organizer and was largely responsible for creating an
12
Garda
force
in
Irish
Free
Members
State.
the
the
of
effective, unarmed police
Siochana held him in great affection for his tireless promotion of their welfare during
his time as Commissioner. 13He provided cultural and sporting activities for the
Gardai through an organization called the Costa Siamsa. He was later to provide for a
14
He realized the
leader
Blueshirts.
of the
similar range of social activities as the
importance of a programme of events as a means of recruiting young people to the
movement, particularly in rural areas where there was little entertainment.
5
Cycling
Association'
O'Duffy had been prominent in the National Athletic and
and
had managed the Irish team as Chefdequipe at the 1932 Los Angeles Olympic
7
'
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much
Congress of 1932 that took place in Dublin. The event attracted huge numbers of
18
from
dignitaries
around the world.
people, including cardinals and political
De Valera's dismissal of O'Duffy was a result of political pressure from within
Fianna Fail and also from the IRA. De Valera needed a man whom he could trust at a
time of potential social and political unrest caused by the transfer of power to the
'0 William CosgravebecamePresidentof the ExecutiveCouncil of the FreeStatein 1922,and his
Curnannna nGaedhealparty held power until 1932.
1Oxford Companionto Irish History, Ed. S.J.Connolly (Oxford, 1998),p. 405.
12F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War p. 19.
" G. Allen, TheGarda Siochana (Dublin, 1999).Chapter6 is an overview of O'Duffy's role in the
creationof a modem Irish police force.
14M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics Chapter7, 'Politics as Pastime,' pp. 168-192.
15O'Duffy left the sumof one hundredpoundsto the NACA to purchasea silver challengesup to be
known as 'The GeneralO'Du ffy PerpetualChallengeCup,' to be competedfor in an eventat the
discretionof the Association.GeneralO'Dufly's Last Will and Testament,NAL
16M. Manning, TheBlueshirts p. 67.
17The GAA was foundedin 1884by Michael Cusackto promoteIrish sportssuchas hurling and
Gaelic football. It wasclosely connectedto the nationalistmovement.
" The RomanCatholic Churchorganizedthe EucharisticCongressin order to promotedevotion to the
BlessedSacrament.Over one million peopleattendeda specialMassin Dublin's PhoenixPark.
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outgoing government's Civil War enemies. Opposition parties, namely Cumann na
nGaedheal and the National Centre Party, and some of the Irish press (particularly the
Irish Times), spoke out against O'Duffy's dismissal, and Cumann na nGaedheal
19
him
in
Cosgrave
In
the runpoliticians such as
painted
as a political martyr.
reality,
up to the 1932 General Election, the Cumann na nGaedheal administration had
already begun to discuss his replacement as he had, as Ernest Blythe put it some years
,, 20

later, "... gradually become too arbitrary and obstinate.

One proposal of Cosgrave's

had been to send him as Ireland's ambassadorto Washington. 21

Officers of the ACA, including Tierney and Blythe, approachedO'Duffy on his
return from holiday in May 1933with the intention of offering him the leadershipof
the organization.22Ata specialACA conventionin Dublin on July 20'h,O'Duffy was
electedasthe new leaderof the movement.He usedthe rest of the conferenceto
initiate the major changesthat would transformthe organizationinto a major shirted
movementwith its own political agenda.

IRELAND IN THE THIRTIES: THE EMERGENCEOF THE BLUESHIRTS

As leaderof the Blueshirts,O'Duffy headeda movementwhosepolitical
programmehe developedand madehis own. O'Duffy had a vision of a corporate,
authoritarianrepublic led by himself which he hopedwould cometo fruition through
the efforts of the Blueshirtsand Fine Gael. However,he was to find out that the
movementhe had co-optedwas unwilling to follow him down his increasinglyfascist
path. O'Duffy saw the emergenceof the Blueshirtsasa responseto crisis which
19M. Manning, The Blueshirts
p. 69.
20See Ernest Blythe
writing in The Irish Times, 2 November 1970.
21G. Allen, The Garda Siochana
p. 105.
22M. Manning, The Blueshirls
pp. 69-7 1.
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threatened the political or economic ruin of Ireland. He even argued that a possible
revolution might end in a communist seizure of power. The following sub-chapter
puts the appearanceof Ireland's shirted movement in the context of a small nation
emerging from a bitter war of independence and a bloody civil war. The animosities
engenderedby these military struggles continued to be a deciding factor in politics.
The Blueshirts were a responseto the crisis of politics and economics in nineteenthirties Ireland. During the twenties, a decade of comparative stability after the
disruption of the War of Independence and the Irish Civil War, the foundations of a

liberal-democraticconstitutionalstatewere laid down kv Cumannna nGaedheal,a
conservativepolitical party that emergedfrom the pro-Treatyfaction of Sinn Fein.
Irish political life continuedto be polarizedby the Treaty issue.The defeatof
Curnannna nGaedhealin 1932after ten yearsin office, and the elevationto power of
Eamon De Valera and his anti-Treaty, republican Fianna Fail party, threatened to
challenge the stability of the infant Irish Free State. The Thirties also saw the reemergence of the IPLAas a major, now legalized, para-military force. The Blueshirts
appeared on the scene at the same time. Civil War animosities, never very deeply
buried, flared again, and a climate of mistrust, increased lawlessnessand political
violence threatened the stability of the infant democracy. An economic slump,
exacerbatedby Fianna Fail's tariff war with Britain, fuelled the disputes between left
and right, government and opposition, the IRA and the Blueshirts. It led some to

questionthe continuedexistenceof a political structurewhich seemedto
institutionaliseIreland's continueddependenceon Britain, and to seeka radical
solution for its replacement.
A reinvigoratedIRA, legalizedand toleratedby an acquiescentFiannaFail
government,gaverise to a fear of a revival of Civil War animosities.This fuelled the
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defended from hecklers during the 1932 and 1933 election campaigns,23thereby
demonstrating their commitment to the right to free speech.24The IRA had become
increasingly violent towards politicians who they believed had betrayed the Irish
Republic. The outgoing Cumann na nGaedheal government had been formed from the
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they were regardedastraitors.
Under the leadershipof O'Duffy, the Blueshirtsbeganto take on a political
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nGaedheal.Under O'Duffy, the Blueshirtsadoptedpolicies supportingthe creationof
law
Ireland
the
the
and order
of
promotion
and
a corporatestate, reunification of
(important in a statewherememoriesof civil war were still fresh,and wherean armed
terrorist organization,the IRA, was still very active).They also took a firm stance
land
the
on
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policies
againstcommunismand stronglyopposed government's
26
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the
the
war
and
conductof
economic
with
democracy,
largely
increasingly
Blueshirts
to
the
threat
government
saw
as a potential
basedon impressionsof shirted movementsabroad,and bannedthe organization.
23For example,the attackon C na nG candidatesby hecklersat Paulstown,Kilkenny asreportedin The
Kilkenny People,8'hOctober 1932.
24M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics p. 20.
25SeeAn Phoblacht,the leadingrepublicannewspaper,especiallylate 1933-early1934,for an analysis
of the Blueshirtsfrom a Republicanperspective.
26Land annuitieswere loan repaymentsdue to the British governmentfor land purchasesunder the
Land Acts of 1891-1909. By the termsof the Anglo-Irish Treaty, they wereto be collectedby the Irish
Governmentandhandedover to the British. De Valera continuedto collect the annuitiesbut refusedto
transferthemto Britain. A tariff war ensuedthat wasdisastrousto the Irish economy,and for the
farmerswho provided the overwhelmingmajority of exports.
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However, events were to push the movement into an alliance with Cumann na
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Centre
Party.
O'Duffy
National
thirty
to
the
nGaedheal and
thousand Blueshirts in a march to Leinster House, the seat of Dail Eireann, in honour
of Michael Collins, Arthur Griffith

27

and Kevin O'Higgins.
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The four weeks' notice

feared
They
that there a
to
the
time
the
the
assess
situation.
government
of
march gave
serious prospect of public disorder, and perhaps even an attempt to emulate
Mussolini's March on Rome, and so they responded by not only banning the march,
but also the National Guard 29 Re-named the Young Ireland Association, the
.
Blueshirts were forced by further government repression into an electoral alliance to
30
Sean
Lemass.
form Fine Gael, nicknamed "the cripple alliance" by Fianna Fail's
Maurice Manning believes O'Duffy was chosen as President of Fine Gael due to
Centre Party pressure. The party hierarchy was worried that with Cosgrave as leader
the new alliance would be perceived as a mere continuation of Cumann na
31
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THE ECONOMIC CRISISAND THE BL UESHIRT SPLIT

Irelandhad a peripheraleconomygearedto supplyingthe market
Post-independence
During
Great
Britain.
its
former
the yearsof
of
administrator,and closestneighbour,
27Arthur Griff ith was Presidentof the Dail in 1922andthe founderof Sinn Fein.
28Kevin O'Higgins wasthe assassinated
Minister of Justicein the Cumannna nGaedheal
administrationin the twenties.
29M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics p.22.
3OSean
Lemasswas Minister for Industryand Commerce1932-9.
" M. Manning, Courageto Succeed (Dublin, 1933),p.23.
32Men like Cosgraveand Dillon, as long-standingmembersof C na nG and the CentreParty were
Folitical and economicconservatives.
3 Men like O'Dufly, Blythe and Gunningmoved in an increasinglyfascistdirection asthe thirties
progressed.
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British rule, Ireland had become a major supplier of agricultural produce to the British
market. Independence had not fundamentally changed this relationship of economic
34The close links with Britain had led to a
dependency.
subservience and
in
in
large
in
dairy
farming
the south,
the
country, particularly
parts of
specialization
in order to supply the British market, whilst the west of Ireland was largely involved
in subsistence farming on small-scale holdings. 35The Free State was a classic
industries,
few
a small range of
with
manufacturing
example of a peripheral economy
36
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goods,
the economic war on a nation which was only marginally industrialized and relied on
farming for its main exports were not uniform across the whole country, but mainly
37
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The economic war fuelled the growth of the Blueshirt movement, coming as so
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communities. The Blueshirts opposed the government's economic policies, which
threatened to damage the very infrastructure of the Irish economy. Fianna Fail geared
its economic policies towards reducing Ireland's dependenceon Britain through a
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due to economic necessity. Fianna Fail used the implementation of more tariffs on
imported goods to stimulate the creation of an industrial sector catering for the home
34A. W. Orridge, 'The Blueshirts and the Economic War' in Poldical Sludies 31: 3 (September, 1983).
35Ibid.
36

Ibid.
37GreatBritain was Ireland's metropolitanmarket.
38A. W. Orridge, 'The Blueshirtsand the EconomicWar.'
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economicreasons.The economicwar hurt agriculturebadly, the price of cattle
halving between1932and 1935.40In turn, it raisedquestionsabout sovereignty,land
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Contraryto Fine Gael policy, the annual

August 1934

had passeda resolutioncalling on farmersto withhold the paymentof land annuities
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It was a clear threatto the interestsof the pro-metropolitanconservativesof Fine
Gael,and they reactedaccordingly.The Executivehad failed to control O'Duffy and
they could not risk being associatedwith the unconstitutionaland illegal tactics that
he was advocating.Cumannna nGaedhealhad spentten yearsin office building up
Ireland's standingasa democraticnation with a liberal, free-marketeconomy,a
balancedbudgetand a reputationfor financial prudence.
'9 In 1931, there were 68 Articles concerning tariffs. By 1936, there were 28 1. P.J. Neary and C.
O'Grada, 'Protection, Economic War and Structural Change: The 1930s in Ireland, ' in Irish Historical
Studies, vol. xxvii-. 107, (May 1981).
40 Ibid.
41 Ibid.

42Anonymous editorial, 'The Irish Free State: the Split in the Opposition, ' in Round Table, vol. 97
(December 1934).
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After he had left Fine Gael, O'Duffy continued to make inflammatory speeches
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as seditious due to his continued advocacy of the non-payment of annuities.
O'Duffy also wanted to make the economic war a national, rather than a party
land
increased
tillage
issue.
He
was also advocating an agricultural policy of
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ideas likely appeal to the larger farmers who provided so much of Fine Gael's
dairy
than
base.
Such
rather
a policy would mean a stress on subsistence
electoral
farming, a policy much closer to that of Fianna Fail than to his colleagues.
Whilst most members of the Blueshirt movement were concerned with domestic
issues such as the payment of land annuities, leases,remuneration for ex-servicemen
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to steer the party in a different direction in which continental political ideas, not
domestic issues, were the defining mark. As his speechesbecame more out of step
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the Executive for approval, made O'Duffy feel that his position was untenable. He
felt unable to comply with the demands of the Executive becausehe believed that this
his
ideas
his
freedom
have
to
publicly.
express
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Another contentious subject was the Ulster situation. O'Duffy was speaking out for
had
Gael
The
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Fine
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the
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of
action
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more vigorous
General O'Duffy's belligerent speecheson the Northern problem and his proposal to
43GardaReporton SeditiousUtterance
by O'Duffy on 2ndNovember1934,at MansionHouse,Dublin.
JUS8/70,
NAL
44
ThesekeythinkersincludedJamesHogan,Professor of History, University College, Cork, and
Michael Tierney,
45 p. j. Coughlan,

Professor of Greek at University College, Dublin.
The Truth; The Story ofthe Blueshirts p. 6-8.

See Chapter 4.
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on the organization the governmentof the province. O'Duffy had evengoneso
far asto advocatemilitary action by the FreeStateArmy againstthe British
47
if
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in
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necessary.
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Governmentbanshad forced O'Duffy into an uneasyalliancewith Cumannna
nGaedhealand the National CentreParty. For a short while, the pressurefrom his
party colleaguesheld O'Duffy back from espousingthe more radical ideasthat he had
beendeveloping.As Presidentof Fine Gael,O'Duffy had promotedthe corporatist
ideasof men like Tierney, Hoganand Blythe. Corporatism,introducedinto the
coalition by the Blueshirts,was adoptedasofficial party policy but receivedonly
lukewarm supportfrom the Executive.The corporatepolicy involved the creationof
intermediatequasi-governmentalorganizationsof workersand employeesto make
decisionson issuesgoverningparticular industriesand occupations.O'Duffy found
this lack of supportfrom the Executivefrustrating.His demandfor the end of a
twenty-six county parliamentarydemocracyandits replacementwith a thirty-two
county corporaterepublic clearly put him outsidethe frame of referenceof most of his
conservativecolleagues.None of theseradical policies of O'Duffy were acceptableto
the traditionalistswho dominatedthe Fine Gaelhierarchy.In his defence,after the
split, O'Duffy was to claim that he had beentrying to createa populist initiative to
48
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goadapathetic
action. Whenthe Executivefailed to
politicians
his
his
O'Duffy
to
took
respond
programme,
radical domesticagendaand combinedit
with a blend of continental-influencedcorporatismand ultra-nationalismto form the
policy basisfor his new National CorporateParty.

46An Phoblacht, 'O'Duffy Wantsto Wadein Blood,'25 thAugust 1934.
47Speechby O'Duffy at Cavan,29" Au ust 1934,reportedin TheAnglo-Celt, I" September1934
48Letter from Dillon to MacDermot,25'ýSeptember1934,MacDermotPapers,1065/2/4,NAL
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By co-opting the Blueshirts, the conservative Fine Gael alliance had hoped to tame
their radicalism and to use their enthusiasm, youth and numbers to revive their
political fortunes. Fine Gael was able to control the more radical elements for a short
time. It was frustrating for O'Duffy as he came to realize that he wanted to move in a
different direction from his colleagues. Most of the members of the Fine Gael alliance
were unwilling to follow him and neither were most Blueshirts.
The constitutional ists on the Fine Gael Executive were unwilling
O'Duffy's

to countenance

behaviour and he felt himself forced into resigning as President of the
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that in so
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on
party,
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doing he had also relinquished the post of Director-General of the League of Youth. 50
He had every intention of remaining as Director-General. The result was a split
between his supporters and the section now commanded by Ned Cronin that was still
subsidiary to the Fine Gael party organization. Cronin had been a founder member of
the Army Comrades Association, and he remained an active Blueshirt. He had joined
Fine Gael as one of its Vice-Presidents, one of the three appointed by O'Duffy. In

1933,Cronin had beenchargedand imprisonedfor sedition and had spentthree
monthsin gaol5land, like O'Duffy, Cronin could be an intemperatespeaker;at
Tipperaryon 14"'July 1934,he had said:
"De Valera hasspokenaboutdictatorship,but I sayheretonight if a dictatorshipis
,, 52

necessaryfor the Irish peoplewe are going to haveone.

The choiceof Cronin to replaceO'Duffy seemsstrangein the light of Cronin's
backgroundand Fine Gael's concernaboutconstitutionalmethods,but Cronin was
popularwithin the movement.Cronin was not an intellectual and he did not adhereto
49M. Manning, TheBlueshirts,pp. 151-156.
50P.
J. Coughlan, TheTruth; TheStory of the Blueshirts(Cork, 1935),pp. 4-6.
51Ibid. p. 116.
52Cited by the Minister for Justice,Dail Debates,Vol.53. Col.2566-73,NAL
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factions of the movement.
Pushedout of the political mainstream,O'Duffy was free to advocatethose
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He left the remainingBlueshirtsto a slow demiseas Fine Gael graduallywound down
the Leagueof Youth until they disbandedit altogetherin late 1936.55

PREPARINGTHE GROUND

A numberof attemptsweremadeduring October 1934by the maverick right-wing
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O'Duffy reinstatedasthe leader.Belton madeseveralefforts to bring Cronin and

53M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsad Irish Politics p.77.
54F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War p. 118.
55M.Cronin TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics p.37.
56During a long political career,Belton sat in the Dail for FiannaFail, Cumannna nGaedheal,the
National CentreParty,Fine Gael and as an Independent.fie formed the Irish ChristianFront to raise
moneyfor the Nationalist side in the SpanishCivil War.
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O'Duffy together in order to come to some agreement and restore unity. Not only did
he fail to do so, but Belton's persistence led to his dismissal from Fine Gael following
57
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It did not take O'Duffy very long to start to prepare for his re-entry into electoral
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movement.

He reiteratedthat the new party, which he provisionally named'The

6
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party the mandateto carry througha radical programmeof constitutionalchange.
The following month, in Listowel, County Kerry, a conventionof western
Blueshirtsdiscussedthe formation of a new party to be called I the National

57Dr. O'Higgins wasthe secondleaderof the ACA in 1932.lie was a strongsupporterof corporatism.
58M. Manning, TheBlueshirls pp. 170-171.
59Ibid, p. 169.
60Patrick Belton TD, quoted in 'The New Party,' in The Blueshirt, 24' November 1934.
61Ibid.
62Ibid.
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Association.' In contrastto Belton's earlier statement,thosepresentassumedthat
Belton himself would emergeas the leaderashe alreadyhad a seatin the Dail 63
,
whereasO'Duffy did not. The pressureto launcha new party seemedto be gaining
th
November,Patrick Belton, speakingat Lifford, County
14
momentumas on
Donegal,announced:
"We intend to build on the Blueshirt organizationa national political party that,
we hope, in a few years will out both Fianna Fail and Fine Gael.5964

Belton went on to saythat overtureshad beenmadeto him to set up a new party,
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Cork.
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That samemonth, a meetingof the county and district staff of the Sligo and Leitrim
Divisions of the Leagueof Youth (O'Duffy Section)passedresolutionscalling on
deputiesin the Dail who had beenelectedwith Blueshirt votesto standby O'Duffy,
leaveFine Gael,and help setup the new party. The meetingurgedcounty and local
66
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councillors to the same.
On December22nd1934,TheBlueshirt printed severalletter arguingthe casefor
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1934,he had issuedlettersto all branchesof the Leagueof Youth appealingfor funds
68

specifically to launch a new party and to pay for electioneering expenses. The sum

he askedfor was ten thousandpounds,a considerableamount.69This financial appeal

63'Mr Belton Likely to be Leader,' The Irish Press, 20thNovember 1934.
64Ibid.

63William R. Kent wasT. D for WestCork, a strongholdof the Blueshirt movement.lie had beena
colleagueof Belton's in the CentreParty.
66'Mr Belton Likely to be Leader,' TheIrish Press,20'hNovember 1934.
67The Blueshirt, 22 December1934, 'Letters.'
68
E. O'Duffy, Letter AppealingFor Funds,4 December1934,D/Jus8/286,NAL
69
Ibid.
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modesttwo-pagedocumentwritten by O'Duffy. There were no new policy initiatives
different from thoseof previousBlueshirt organizations.The main points were: the
needfor national unity; an end to the economicwar; anti-communism;the
corporatizationof economiclife and the protectionof free speech.
The defenceof free speechhad beenpart of the Blueshirt agendasinceits inception
as the ACA. In 1932, it had referred to the problem of the IRA who had begun a

concertedcampaignto disrupt the electoralspeechesof Cumannna,nGaedheal
candidates.By 1935,it referredto the movesmadeby the FiannaFail governmentto
control the Blueshirtsthroughlegislation suchas the bill to ban the wearingof
political uniforms.

Severalitems in the twelve point Summaryreferredto the awakeningof the national
spirit, patriotic self-reliance and the mobilization of youth "in a movement of
constructive national action,

, 41

an early indication of the direction in which O'Duffy

intendedto take his new party. However,it would be anothersix monthsbeforethe
party appeared.During this hiatus,O'Duffy channelledhis energyinto the
internationalfascistscenethroughhis attendanceat severalconferencesabroad,and it
was this that was to leadto the creationof a new fascistparty in Ireland.

O'D UFFY AND INTERNATIONAL FASCISM

O'Duffy had first shown an interest in Italian Fascism after a visit to Italy and a
72

meeting with Mussolini during a Garda pilgrimage to Rome in 1929. Thetwo

hundredand fifty strongGarda contingenthadwom the sky-blueribbon of the
70
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72D. Keogh, Ireland and Europe 1919-48(Dublin, 1988), 41-42.
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pilgrimage medal, a colour that was to soon represent O'Duffy's political movement.
The Italian Government showed an interest in O'Duffy and his Blueshirts from an
early stage. According to Keogh, O'Duffy was described as a fascist by Dino Grandi,
73
Italian
Great
Britain.
the
ambassadorto
During his time as leader of the Blueshirts, O'Duffy had been careful to avoid the
fascist label but by late 1934, with the increasing successof fascism abroad, not least
Hitler's assumption of power in Germany, he was proud to be associated with
international fascist conferences. It was at this time that O'Duffy made a trip to
Switzerland to attend a conference sponsored by the German Nazis. A year later, in

September1935,he madea trip to Germanywherehe was fetedby the Nazis. In the
early daysof the Irish FreeState,the Irish Governmentattendeda rangeof
internationalconferencesin order to build up its legitimacy asa genuineindependent
74
nation. In like manner,O'Duffy seemedto be using the internationalfascistsceneto
appearasa major political figure playing an almost statesman-likerole.
Only the month beforehis resignationfrom Fine Gael, O'Duffy met with Terje
Ballsrud, a memberof the recentlybannedNorwegianGreyshirts,who was visiting
Dublin.75Ballsrudhadalreadymet with OswaldMosley, leaderof the British Union of
Fascists,in London.The Norwegianfascistmadea visit to LeinsterHouse
accompaniedby ErnestBlythe, Tom Gunningand Ned Cronin, all leadingmembers
of the BlueshirtsandFine Gael.The meetingwith Ballsrud is a further indication of
the direction in which key figures in the movementwere heading.Whilst in Dublin,
Ballsrud also met with Lodi Fe who had beenappointedby the Italian Governmentas
cultural attachdto the Irish FreeState.Lodi Fe was also in Dublin to promoteItalian

7' D. Keogh, Ireland
and Europe 1919-48 pp. 41-2
74G. M. MacMillan, State, Society
andAuthority in Ireland (Dublin, 1993), p. 202.
75An Phoblacht, 'Greyshirt Leader's Visit, ' 18 August 1934.
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fascismand he organizeda sectionof the Italian community into the Fascio,Dublino
Michel Angelo with EdwardTomacelli as its secretary.76
It was late in 1934that O'Duffy madecontactwith other Europeancorporatistsand
fascistsin a seriesof meetingsthat were coveredby the nationalpressand The
Blueshirt. In December1934,he attendedthe InternationalAction of Nationalism
Conferencein Zurich, which the Nazis had organized.Othersin attendanceincluded
Oswald Mosley from Great Britain, General Pouderoux from France and Mr J.F. Hirst

from the USA. The Nazis fundedthe conference,which was a forum for the
discussionof Nazi ideas,including racist doctrines.77
The samemonth, O'Duffy attendedthe Montreux Conferenceorganizedby the
Comitati dAzione per I'Universalita di Roma (CAUR), and sponsored by Mussolini's

Government.CAUR had alreadyshownsomeinterestin the Blueshirts.Nicola
Pascazio,representingCAUR, met with O'Duffy in Dublin, wherethe latter had
confessed to him, in spite of all past and future statements to the contrary, that the

MaTchon LeinsterHouse,which led to the Goverment ban on the Blueshirts,had
beenintendedto imitate Mussolini's March on Rome.He also informed Pascaziothat
he was not afraid of being labelleda dictator or a fascist.78Pascazioalso met with
Tom Gunning,O'Duffy's secretary.The Italian ambassadorin London, Dino Grandi,
believedthat by August 1933,Ireland hadprogressedto the point wherean Irish
fascist revolution was inevitable. 79Reporting to Mussolini Count Grandi stated:

"We are witnessinga political movementthat hascourageouslyraisedthe standard
of Fascism,the wish to pursuea revolutionarypath. This is beyondall doubt. And this

76D. Keogh, Ireland and Europe 1919-1948 9 1.
p.
77M. Cronin, TheBlueshirts
and Irish Politics p. 53.
7' Reportof Signor Nicola Pascazio'smission in Ireland,February-March1934,LImperio Briltanica,
P.14,as quoted in Ledeen,Universal Fascism(1972).
79D. Keogh, Ireland and Europe 1919-48 p. 46.
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is the road that the younger Irish generation wishes to follow in order to achieve a
united nation more quickly.,,

80

O'Dufry left Dublin for Liverpool in December 1934, mis-infon-ning the Irish Press
8
1
he
holiday
PariS.
Two days later, under the headline, 'General
to
that
was going on
O'Duffy at Secret Fascist Congress,' the same newspaper detailed the activities of the
Blueshirt leader at Montreux. 82The Irish Press detailed the proceedings, but hinted
that not all was above board about the conference. O'Duffy's original statement that
he was on his way to Paris for a vacation did not help his case.
Mussolini had set up the Montreux Conference in order to spread the fascist
messageand to boost his own prestige in the process. It was essentially a propaganda
exercise. The Italian, Eugenio Coselschi, organized the conference. The conference
admitted those organizations:
"... who have their spirit open to the principles of political,

economic and social

renovation, based on the concepts of the hierarchy of the State and the principle of
83
,,
collaboration between the classes.

The conference laid stress on the universal aims of fascism. Whilst respecting the
definition
Coselschi's
the
conference
also
accepted
of
groups,
autonomy of national
the universal aspect of fascism:
"... the reconstitution of a State on new bases,of a unified, strong and disciplined
State, the organization of labour, liberties contained within sane and honest limits:
installation of order and justice, agreement between classes; co-ordinated and solid

goDino Grandi to Mussolini, 3OthAugust 1933,No.3020/1038seriepolitici 193145, Irlanda,busta
(box) 2 (1933) fasc.(file)'Rapporti Politici ASMAE', as cited in Keogh D., Ireland and Europe 191948, p.46.
8' Irish Press,15'hDecember1934.
92Irish Press, 17thDecember1934,'O'Duffy at SecretFascistCongress.'
83Ottobre 1933,as cited in M.A. Ledeen, UniversalFascism(New York, 1972), H 6.
p.
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collaborationbetweenproducers... And so the 'supernational'ideaharmonizes
perfectlywith the national idea.iM
CAUR would only admit thoseorganizationscommittedto nationalrevolution, "a
revolution inspiredby a true mysticismand an elevatedidea foundedon
,, 85

corporativism.

Clearly for the Italian organizersof the conference,O'Duffy and his

movementsatisfiedthesecriteria.
O'Duffy informed Irish journalists that the aim of the conference had been to
discuss the corporate system, "as a means of promoting social justice and equality,
86allowing
its
harmony
between
to
share
each
national
group
views
and
peopleS,,,
whilst encouraging each to follow its distinctive national path. The Blueshirt

condemnedthe Irish Pressfor labelling the conferenceas both secretand fascist.The
party paperpointed out that of the six sessionsof the conference,all but one were
87
opento the world's press. On the issueof fascism,the Irish Pressrecordedthat in
his speechto the conference,O'Duffy had saidthat "the most that we can do at this
meetingis to recognizethe generalprinciples of

88
,,
fascism.

O'Duffy was later to saythat the term 'fascist' only referredto the corporatestate
in Italy and that, exceptfor the corporatistsin Britain no-oneelseusedthis title.90
'89
Speakingat Creggs,County Galway in January1935,O'Duffy remarkedthat
Germanyhad not beenrepresentedat the conferenceat Montreux becauseNazi policy
91
was not compatiblewith the corporatistsystem. In fact corporatistideaswere an
importantpart of only somefascistparty programmes,namelythoseof the fascist

84

Ibid.
"' Ibid.

86The Blueshirt, 22ndDecember 1934, 'Corporate System Discussed.'
87Ibid.

88 Irish Press, 17'hDecember1934,' GeneralO'Duffy at SecretFascistCongress.
'
89By whom he meantthe BUF.
90Irish Press,29'hDecember1934,'GeneralO'Duffy: His Interview with 11Duce.'
9' Irish Press,7h January1935,'Montreux Conference.'
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France,
Norway,
Netherlands
Belgium,
Great
Britain,
Italy,
the
and
parties of
Ireland. 92

The other groups representedat the conference were the Austrian Heimwehr, the
Belgian Legion National Beige and Ligue Corporative du Travail, the Danish
National Copset and National Socialist Party, the French Francistes, the Greek
National Socialists, the Norwegian Nasjonal Samling, the Dutch Front Noir,
representatives from the Portuguese government of Doctor Salazar, the Romanian
Iron Guard, the Swedish National Union of Youth, the Spanish Falange, the Swiss
Fascist Federation and the Lithuanian Nationalist Party.93
O'Duffy did not wear his Blueshirt uniform at the Congress, and did not explain
history
delegates
began
by
briefly
His
the
to
the
outlining
of
assembled
why.
speech
his organization in Ireland. He claimed that the movement had:
"... taken its present shape becauseit is based on the fundamental Christian
principles of hierarchy as opposed to Socialistic or Communist principles.

,, 94

The Blueshirts, he said, were not a movement rooted in the Irish Civil War, but had
her
from
Communists
"to
terrorizing the civilian
the
and
allies
arisen
prevent
population. "95 Nonetheless, he appealed to Britain to give freedom to the whole of
Ireland, without which there never could be lasting peace between the two nations.
The Blueshirts, he continued, were educating the people of Ireland in the principles of
corporatism. But, he added, and in keeping with one of the themes of the conference,
"that we must always reserve our right to adapt the system to an Irish mould.

,, 96He

cited the example of the corporatist organization of agriculture in Italy, a system
which would not work in Ireland due to the overwhelming number of small farmers.
92O.E Shudekopf,
Revolutions
Fascism.
(London,1973)p.144
ofOur Time.
93M. Cronin,TheBlueshirtsandIrish Politics p.52.
1934, 'Corporate System Discussed. '
"The Blueshirt,22nd December
9' Ibid.
% Ibid.
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Ile concludedhis speechwith a tribute to Mussolini, particularly for respectingthe
97

rights of religion.

The conferenceunanimouslypasseda resolutionpurporting to condemnracial
denounced
in
its
forms.
However,
the
time
the
same
resolutionat
persecution all
foreign
if
installed
territory, openly
Jews
"...
themselves
as
on
who
certaingroupsof
interests
harmful
influence
[sic]
to
the
of
material and moral
exercisingan
or occultly
the nation which sheltersthem, thus constitutinga Statewithin a State,profiting by all
benefitswhile refusingall duties."98
O'Duffy informed the conferencethat therewas no Jewishproblem in Irelandand
"99
The
he
"not
the
to
any
race.
of
that could
of
persecution
principles
subscribe
Blueshirt reportedthat GeneralO'Duffy had "strongly opposedany resolutionwhich
by
but
his
"100
Jews,
hostile
agreement,
action
against
would countenanceany
However,
belies
this
anti-Semitismwas
to
the
statement.
aboveresolution
signature,
Quisling
leaders
Mussolini,
Indeed,
fascisms.
feature
key
and
as
such
of all
not a
Mussert,with whom O'Duffy had closeideological links only adoptedanti-Semitism
ideological
German
in
date
largely
late
to
and political pressure.
response
at a
The Montreux Conferenceconcludedby settingup a committee(to be known as
'The Secretariat')to arrangefuture meetingsand act as a co-ordinatingcommitteefor
fascistpropagandaand communication.' 01The Secretariat,also known as the
Committeeof Seven,was madeup of the sevenmemberswho were to meet on a more
delegates
by
O'Duffy
full
basis
the
than
the
selected
asone
was
membership.
regular
of the Secretariat.
97This wasO'Duff-y's perceptionof Mussolini's attitudetowardsCatholicism.In reality, Mussolini had
little time for religion and his Concordatwith the Papacywas a tactical move,not one motivatedby
faith.
98Irish Press, l8th December1934,'FascistCongressand Jews.'
99Irish Press,29'hDecember1934,'GeneralO'Duffy: His Interview with 11Duce.'
100TheBlueshirt, 22ndDecember1934,'CorporateSystemDiscussed.
'
101M. Ledeen,UniversalFascism p. 123.
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At the end of December 1934, after Montreux, O'Duffy went to Rome where he met
with Mussolini and discussed such items as agriculture and the need for a nation's
'
02
healthy.
be
fit
The Duce invited him to return the
and
population to
physically
following year. Whilst in Rome, O'Duffy also attended a meeting organized ky the
right-wing Catholic organization Italia efide and was appointed to the recently
created International Centre for Corporate Studies. Also in attendance at the meeting
103
had
Meyer,
been
Fonjallez
Loutkie
Montreux.
This group
were
and
who
also
at
represented a cleavage in those attending the Montreux Conference. Italia efide was

trying to maintain a strongCatholic influenceover the developingcorporatist
movementin the hopeof stifling the more statist elementin favour of a more Catholic
104
in
line
Papal
approach
socialencyclicals.
with the
The Committeeof Sevenmet for the first time in Parison 30thJanuary1935,in
order to discuss the issue of the position of labour in the corporate system. O'Duffy's
colleagues on the Secretariat were: Eugene Coselschi (Italy), Dr F. Clausen
(Denmark), Marcel Bocard (France), M. Mercouris (Greece), Colonel A. Fonjallos
(Switzerland), and Vidkun Quisling of Norway. The Secretariat discussed recent
Italian legislation, which had reduced the working week to 40 hours, without reducing
wages, as a possible way of reducing unemployment. The Secretariat also called for
increased contacts at an international level, and for the creation of a Congress of
Workers, as class collaboration was seen as the solution to the economic crisis., 05The
four main resolutions passedby the meeting were:

102Irish Press, 29'h December 1934, 'General O'Duffy: 11is
Meeting with 11Duce. '
103MLedeen, Universal Fascism
p. 123.
.
104Leo XIII'sDeRerumNovarum,
(1891) and Pius X11's QuadragessimoAnno (1931). The encyclicals
offered a critique of capitalist society and the need to deal with social issues, workers' rights and
employers' responsibilities to avoid class warfare
105The Blueshirt, 9'h February
1935.
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1. Corporatist movements must work above all "... for peace, understanding and
by
both
that,
existing
so
a
reform
of
peoples,
mutual goodwill amongst

Committee
institutions,
European
be
The
unity
might
attained
outlooks and
...
thereforedecidesto undertakea programmeof work andpropagandato
achieve,by any possiblemeans,this Europeanunity.
2.

" The Committee urges youth to fight every sort of materialism, against
...
every form of Capitalist egoism, against paganism in all its manifestations, to
restore spiritual values, to keep alight the light of faith, the essenceof nobility

in life, the holinessof sacrifice-up onward,to protect all the virtues by which
the humanraceis elevated.
3.

"The Committeerecommendsall to considera 40 hour week to lessen
unemploymentas Mussolini hasdonein Italy.

4. "The Committee,pledging itself to work for the oral and political
organization of European life, affirms the supreme value of the spiritual life

and the intellectualand rational liberty of the individual. It wishesto bring
about harmony,not standardization,and it recognizesall currentsof life and
thought exceptthat which annihilatesspiritual individuality, and seeksto
submergethe most sacredtraditionsof peoplesand nationsin an international
materialism."

106

The final, meetingof the Secretariattook placeon 29thMarch 1935in
Amsterdam.Oneresolutioncalled for all groupsto work for peaceand added:
"We condemnall materialistpretensionsto dominanceby any raceover other
races."

107

'06 The Blueshirt, I' March 1935, 'Corporative Committee of Seven.'
107Ibid.
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The following day, O'Duffy, along with his colleagues Quisling, Bucard and
Coselschi, attended a rally of Dutch Blackshirts, addressedby their leader Anton
Mussert. At the rally, the crowd of fascists enthusiastically greeted O'Duffy with a
108
he
signed autographs.
prolonged outburst of applause, after which
CAUR did not last long once Count Ciano, the Italian Foreign Minister, had
included
delegates.
denunciation
damning
the
that
a
scathing
of
received a
report
They were portrayed in the report as men of little consequencewho were trying to
elicit funds from the Italian Government for their own diversion and
109O'Duffy's involvement
with CAUR had put him firmly in the
advancement.
fascist camp and raised his international profile. In spite of the lack of influence of
the conferences, they inflated O'Duffy's ego even more. He could now claim to
be a player on the international political scene, a statesman in the making.

O'Duffy's enthusiasmwas fuelled by the conferencesand he went aheadwith the
creationof a new political party to promotean idea, fascism,whosetime, he
believed,had come.He was creatinghis own fascistparty on the model of
continentalexamples.Over half of the Europeanfascistpartieswere formed after
1933,including thoseof Norway, the Netherlandsand Ireland.
O'Duffy was onceagainin Italy in September1935,following a visit to Geneva.
He returnedto Irelandvia Germany,wherehe visited a numberof campsfor
young peopleand campsfor Stormtroopers.On his return from Germany,he
spoketo the press.Ile admittedthat thoughhe did not entirely approveof I litler's
'
10
he
believed
had
German
dictator.
that the media
policies,
misrepresentedthe
In spite of the geographicalproximity, sharedlanguage,and recentcommon
history, thereappearsto havebeenno contactbetweenO'Duffy and Oswald
'08Ibid.
'09M.Ledeen,
Universal
Fascism
124-6.
pp.
91h
"0IrishPress,
I September
1935.
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Mosley. The Republican journal, An Phoblacht hinted at Bluesbirt links with
Mosley in late 1934, without going into any detail. ' 11In January 1934, the same
journal had claimed that its London correspondent had learned of an alliance
12
had gone to
General
Ilickiel
between Mosley and the Blueshirts, and that
113
for
Blueshirts.
It quoted an article in
England to secure fascist funds
the
Mosley's Fascist Weekwhich prophesied that there would soon be fascist
114
had
Dublin.
An
Phoblacht
in
Belfast
London,
also noted that
and
governments
the Norwegian fascist, Terje Ballsrud, visited O'Duffy after meeting with Mosley,
hinting at some sort of connection. Undoubtedly, O'Duffy would have come into
both
in
Conference
Zurich
Mosley
they
the
attended
which
at
contact with
December 1934, but Mosley did not attend the CAUR conference at Montreux. It
is
There
fascists
kept
British
Irish
to
themselves.
that
the
no
and
would appear
for
In
Mosley's
earlier
sympathy
cooperation.
spite
of
record ofjoint meetings or
the cause of Irish nationalism, and his opposition to the heavy-handed approach of
15
Tans'
Black
the
after the Easter Rising in 1916, he was an avowed
and
imperialist who wanted to maintain Ireland's dominion status. By 1935, O'Duffy
had moved to an extreme republican position and therefore he was in direct
for
imperialist
Mosley
to
the
saw
a
continued
role
policies
of
who
opposition
Ireland within the British Empire.
As late as May 1937, the Garda were still reporting links between NCP
members and international fascism. A Garda report on Kevin Patton of Raglona,
Mullingar described him as a member of the NCP and an "ardent admirer of

111
An Phoblacht,251hAugust 1934,'O'Duffy Wantsto Wade in Blood.'
112Ifickie wasa fonner generalin the FreeStateArmy.
113
An Phoblacht,27h January1934,'Anglo-FascistAlliance.'
114TheFascist Week,29thDecember1933,'The BlueshirtCase.'
"5 The Black and Tanswerea force recruitedby the British to assistthe Royal Irish Constabularyin
dealingwith the IRA. TheOxfordCompanion to Irish Hisloty (1998), p. 47.
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General O'Duffy. "' 16The Garda wrote this report in response to an article
appearing in a Belgian j ournal, La Grifife, which contained an appeal to students
from an organization called Union Mondial d'Ordre Nouveau. The police reported
that Kevin Patton, who had been a local secretary for the NCP, was the
'
17
in
have
did
He
in
Ireland.
to
any success
not appear
movement's promoter
be
Union's
The
for
the
gauged
can
philosophy
political
organization.
recruiting
from the avowed aims of the movement:
"... pour lutter contre le marxisme etfavoriser Vavenement dun monde nouveau
base sur lafoi, la patrie, lafamille et la profession. "118

SEEKING ALLIES
In a surprise move in the spring of 1935, O'Duffy began to make overtures to
his erstwhile enemies, the IRA. His proposal to make the 1916 Easter
119
Proclamation the basis of his party's national policy, coupled with his desire to
him
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have
to seek allies
may
a
common
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which
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120
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philosophy
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nationalist
a
socialist
republic
campaign
the IRA and the O'Duffy Blueshirts provided a common policy element. Both
organizations found themselves the victims of government repression and
forces.
bind
A
hoped
O'Duffy
the
two
to
this
to
police
as
a
means
use
coercion.

116Garda Metropolitan Division Police Report on Kevin Patton, 60'May 1937, Jus8/470, NAL
117Pot ice Report from J.P. Walsh, 29 May 1937, Department of External Affairs, Jus8/470, NAL
11' Ibid.
119The declaration of Irish independence and the creation of an Irish republic proclaimed by the Irish
revolutionary, Patrick Pearse,on the steps of the Dublin General Post Off ice on Easter Monday, 24th
A ril, 1916.
12FRepublican Congress had been created in part as a response to the perceived threat from the
Blueshirts. It was short-lived, dissolving itself in 1935.
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bring
initiative
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the
as
an
effort
membersof the new and old
report
IRA and opponentsof the Governmentinto the Organization." 121Garda
122
Miss
intermediaries,
A.
O'Duffy
discovered
that
approached,
via
surveillance
Nevin of Cashel,a long-standingsupporterof the IRA. O'Duffy was underthe
impressionthat shehad considerableinfluencein the local republicanmovement.
His intention wasto win her supportfor his new initiative, but sincesherefusedto
123
failed
initiative
him,
to get off the ground.
the
meetwith
O'Duffy, now advocatinghis own brandof extremerepublicannationalism,
found himself alienatedfrom the constitutionalistsof Fine Gael and the militarist
IRA. O'Duffy's attemptto seekan alliancewith the anti-democraticforces of
had
he
had
that
any real chance
never
spent
years
opposing
republicanextremists
intense
Congress's
IRA's
Republican
light
In
the
the
physical
and
of
of success.
and vocal opposition to Blueshirtism in all its manifestations, O'Duffy's political
failed
initiative.
in
in
than
this
evidence
naivety was never more

In the light of his aggressivestatementson the questionof partition prior to his
it
is
find
from
O'Duffy
Gael,
Fine
to
proposinganother
also
surprising
resignation
125A
24
initiative,
Job
Stott's'
Ulster
Fascists.
this time with
meeting
co-operative
had beenheld at Wynn's Hotel in Dublin onl9th February1935in order to setup
a non-political organizationto promotethe voluntary reunification of Ireland

121GardaReport,J.J. Moore, Cahir, I' May 1935,ProposedChangein the Constitutionof the League
of Youth, D/Jusg/296,NA1.
122Theseintermediarieswere local Blueshirts,Dr John Hennesseyof Goldenand Patrick Nolan of
Cashel.Nolan was the Vice-Director of CashelDistrict Division (O'Duffy Section).
123Reportof the Superintendentof Cahir Gardato Chief Superintendentat Thurles, I' May 1935,
D/Jus8/296,NAL
124Job Stott was an ex-RUC B-Specialand director of the Ulster Centreof FascistStudies(F.
McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil Warp. 21.)
12'Foundedin the autumnof 1933,the Ulster Fascistswere closely linked to the BUF. F. McGarry,
Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War pp. 20-21.
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through the cultivation of constructive cross-border relations. The organization

was named'The 32 Club,' a title symbolizinga united Ireland.This was not the
first time that the ideahad beenaired. The Royal Irish Constabularyin the North
had beenmonitoring an organizationby that name,whoseprinciple organizerwas
CaptainThe O'Donovan,sincethe end of 1934.127
The Wynn's Hotel meeting passedthe following resolutions:
"I. That the meeting forms itself into a club having for its aim the reunion of

Ireland.
2. That it be called 'The 32 Club' to symbolizethe thirty-two countiesof Ireland.
3. That it be the primary object of the club to cultivate throughsocial, cultural,
businessand other contacts,friendly relationsbetweenIrishmen living North and
Southof the border.
4. That membership be given to all Irish men and women, irrespective of religious
or political affiliations, who accept the object and rules of the Club. -)1128
The organizer of each branch would wear a silver badge and would be known as
a 'Pioneer'- a possible tribute to O'Duffy's admiration for the Pioneer Total
129
Abstinence Association. Fearghal McGarry states that:

"... the most curiousdetail was the instructionthat at eachmeeting'a chair
shall be left vacantin a prominentposition reservedfor the personagewho is to
give embodimentto the ideaof National unity.' This 'personage'was not

126F. McGarry, 'GeneralO'Duffy, the National CorporateParty and the Irish Brigade,' in Ed. J.
Augusteijn,Ireland in the 1930s (Dublin, 1999).
127Ministry of Home Affairs Minute Sheet,12'hJune 1935-TheBlueshirts,HA/32/1/615, PRONI.
128The Blueshirt, V May 1935,'Corporative CommissionMeeting.'
129F. McGarry, 'GeneralO'Duffy, the National CorporateParty, and the Irish Brigade,' in Ed. J.
Augusteijn,,Ireland in the 1930sp. 120.
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identified but it seems likely that O'Duffy's ambitions had now risen from
dictatorial to monarchical. " 130
There is a curious precedent set by D'Annunzio during his Fiume experiment. In
his Carnaro Charter, which D'Annunzio drafted with De Ambris and which laid
down the organization of a corporate order in the city republic of Fiume, was the
declaration that the tenth corporation was to be left empty, "... dedicated to the
unknown genius, to the appearanceof the Very New Man (Nuovissimo Homo), to
431
industry
ideal
human
the
transfiguration of
and time.
A meeting was arranged in Belfast at the Grand Hotel, on the I 01hApril 1935,
132
O'Donovan,
by
Captain
The
with the purpose of setting up a
presided over
branch of the 32 Club in the North, effecting an alliance between the Blueshirts
and the Ulster Fascists. The motion to set up the branch, proposed by a Blueshirt
named McKeaveney, and seconded by Job Stott of the Ulster Fascists, was, for
some unknown reason, defeated by the counter-proposal of two Blueshirts,
Brendan Kielty and Jack Hewitt. Three delegates abstained from voting. The final
133
four
branch
in
North.
The Northern
to
three against setting up a
the
vote was
Ireland Special Branch report stated:
"From what can be ascertained, the meeting resolved itself into a huge farce, no
one apparently taking the proceedings very seriously. McKeaveney is described as
a 'mental case' and The O'Donovan may be described as failing within the same
134
have
been
No
hold
further
"
category.
attempts
made to
meetings.
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Quotedin Griffin, TheNature ofFascisin p. 65.
132'The' being a title, not his Christianname.
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The list of the objectives of the Club had changed in a significant way by the
time they reached the Belfast meeting, which led the RUC to declare that the
Club's principal aim was "apparently the fusion of North and South under an
independent monarchy."135The following item had been added by the Blueshirts
to the Club's aims:
"Realizing that the effect of the present political aligm-nents is to emphasize
these divisions and that no friendly or enduring basis can be found for these
contacts unless there is common ground between them, the original members are
of the opinion that this common ground can best be provided by a movement
aiming at the restitution of an independent Irish Monarchy linked by dynastic ties
to the British Commonwealth of Nations.

"They believethat an independentmonarchyin this country would not only
solve our political andreligious differencesbut would, from the National aspect,
raiseour social andpolitical statusaspeopleby giving a new emphasisto our
millennial culture andhistorical traditions. Monarchyalone,as linked to Gaelic
Irelandand evolvedin modemBritain, can satisfythe dual aspirationsof
humanity for an arbitral paternalauthority and democraticsocial forms.
"The original members hold that, as a mother country of the Commonwealth of
Nations, Ireland's station should be equal in every respect to that of Great Britainthe other mother country. They believe, moreover, that the monarchical form of
government is the only one that would adequately convey the value of this
136
"
equality.

Membershipof the Club was to be opento:

135Ministry of Home Affairs- The Blueshirts, Inspector General's Office, Letter
to the Minister of
Home Affairs, 21 "June 1935, HA/32/1/615, PRONT.
136
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"

Irish nationality or affiliation regardless of political or religious
people
of
...

attachment who are interested in promoting friendliness and cooperation between
Irishmen living North and South of the border." 137

This membershipdetail recognized,and at the sametime accepted,the religious
and political differencesof the two factionsat the meeting. In spite of all these
failed
delegates
for
branch
be
to
to
the
win
over
enough
a
setup
efforts,
meeting
in Belfast. The differencesbetweenthe nationalistphilosophiesof the two
movementsweretoo great.
The next issueof TheBlueshirt138madeno referenceto the monarchyitem in
the 32 Club's agenda,andfalsely claimedthat a branchof the 32 Club had been
set up in Belfast.The reasonfor the introduction of sucha drastic move,
especiallyin the light of O'Duffy's avowedrepublicanism,is difficult to explain.
His needto widen his supportbasethroughan alliancewith the Ulster Fascists
may havepromptedthe move. Perhapshe had decidedthat Arthur Griffith's idea
of a dual monarchywas a practicalsolution to the problem of Ireland's division,
eventhough at the time it was often condemnedasan unsuitableforeign import.
Griffith himself hadhopedthat the Ulster Protestantscould be won over by the
139
dual-monarchy.
The fact that it was quickly abandonedwould
creationof a
indicate it was a tactical move on O'Duffy's part, but it also revealsthat he was
preparedto be flexible if a strategicadvantagecould be gainedfrom a situation.
It is not clear why the initiative failed. Neither side gavetheir reasons.There
was a history of animositybetweenthe two organizations.A probablecauseis the
fact that the brief of the Ulster Fascistswas to maintain dominion status,which
137TheBlueshirt, I" May 1935.
"8 TheBlueshirt, V May 1935.
139E. Rumpf, E and A. C. Hepburn,NationalismandSocialism in TwentiethCentury Ireland
(Liverpool, 1977),p. 5.
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went against the avowed republicanism of O'Duffy. The reference to the
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delegation. There was some common ground; both organizations were fierce
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enough to forge an effective alliance.
It had not been the first attempt at seeking an alliance between the two groups.
The Ulster Fascists had been formed in 1933, with the aim of uniting North and
141
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1934,a deputationof twenty-six Ulster Fascists,acting independentlyof the party
leadership,met with O'Duffy in Cork City with the expressintention of seeking
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140Stormontwas the seatof governmentof the Northern Ireland Unionist administration.
141F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War, p. 2 1.

142The Derry Journal, 7thSeptember 1934, 'O'Duffy's
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144Irish News,3rdSeptember1934,'Deputation from Dublin.'
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In the aftermath of the Cork meeting, Stott expelled about two hundred members
from the Ulster Fascists. The cross-border initiative, an attempt by O'Duffy to ally
himself with what he perceived as his ideological counterpart in the North, was a
failed effort to seek a union of anti-Free State forces. That he failed to do so
between
bond
ideological
the two movements was not as strong as
the
that
reveals
their historical antipathy towards each other. By the time of their meeting in 1935
however, Stott was willing to concede that O'Duffy had moved on ideologically.
He conceded that O'Duffy was now a fascist:
"The BLUESHIRT movement in the Free State is to a great extent FASCIST
for
SALVATION
ONLY
HOPE
ITS
FASCIST
From
the
viewpoint
a
minded.

of

IRELAND is to remain WITHIN THE EMPIRE A DOMINION OF IRELAND
...
within the British Empire of FASCIST NATIONS

would receive our full

146
"
support.

As the leader of the Blueshirts in 1933, O'Duffy had been faced with the issue of
The
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into
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Fascisti
the
to
organization.
of
admit
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whether
Fascisti had been in existence since 1924 and the Dublin branch, under the

leadershipof H.R. Ledbeater,met on a regularbasis.The branchonly had about
twenty-five activemembers,but the Garda believedthat therewere abouta
147
thousandon the membershiproll. The memberswere describedby the Garda as
"being chiefly ex-officersof the British army and personsholding imperialist
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146j. Stott, A Brief Introduction to Fascism,(Pamphlet,no date).

147Garda Siochana Report on the British Fascisti, 12th April 1933, D/Jus8/719, NAL
148Ibid.
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149
elections. The appearanceof the Blueshirtson the Irish political scenehad
stimulateddiscussionamongstthe British Fascisti,and Ledbeaterencouraged
membersto attendBlueshirt meetings.Initially, therewas no bar on members
joining the movement.' 50Frank MacDonald,Officer CommandingIFS, British
Fascisti,rescindedthe decisionat the next meeting,on the 24thjUly 1933,pending
further instructionsfrom headquarters.This decisionwas pre-emptedby General
O'Duffy the next day when he statedthat membersof the B.F. were not eligible
for membershipof the Blueshirts.Consideringthe avowedimperialism of the
group and its attachmentto the British monarchy,this decisionof O'Duffy's is
hardly surprising.The British Fascisti,in spite of their professedadherenceto
fascism,were basicallyconservative,anti-socialist,pro-British and unionist
imperialistsand sympathiserswith no relevanceto Irish politics in the thirties.
O'Duffy's opportunisticattemptsto gatherallies to bolsterup his proposednew
party were a completefailure. O'Duffy must have beenawarethat the Blueshirt
rump he had carriedwith him was a precariousfoundationfor any new venture
but, ever the optimist, and convincedof his own organizationalskitts, he decided
to carry on regardless.1-le was over-confidentwhen it cameto assessinghis own
abilities and charisma.Unfortunately,his recentaýoeardnceon the internatiotial
fascistscenehadnot only boostedhis self-confidence,but had convincedhim that
fascism's future in Irelandwas inevitable. When he did launchhis new party, he
put all his organizationalskills to work. Ile was to be disappointed,though the
NCP was not to mark the end of his political career.

"9 Garda Siochana Report on The British Fascisti, 291hJune 1933, D/Jus8/719, NAL
150Garda Siochana Report
on the British Fascisti, 12 July 1933, D/Jus8/719, NAL
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CHAPTER TWO: THE ORGANIZATION
CORPORATE PARTY.

AND HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL

THE FO UNDA TION OF THE PA RTY

Bolstered by his active participation on the international fascist scene, but aware
that he had failed to attract any new allies or significantly increase the number of his
following, O'Duffy felt that by the summer of 1935 the time was right to launch his
new political party. The next year would see O'Duffy struggling to create a viable
alternative to the existing political organizations, and failing in the process. The
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away
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without
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O'Duffy decidedto usethe 1935Annual Congressiof the Leagueof Youth
(O'Duffy Section)to launchhis new party. In preparation,Leaguebranchesandthe
National Executive,which had controlledthe Leaguesincethe split with Fine Gael,
were encouragedto file motions for debateat the conferenceby the I" June 1935.
O'Duffy's overwhelminginfluenceon policy can be gaugedfrom an analysisof the
65
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a
II camefrom the National Executive,which O'Duffy effectively controlled. Of these
2 The proposalsthat Congressrejectedwere
35 motions, all but threewere accepted.

' In Gaelic: ArdFheis.
2 Notices of Motions to Congress,D/Jusg/296,NAL
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concerned with the naming of the party and the renaming of the League of Youth. The
National Executive proposed calling the party 'The National Front' and O'Duffy
proposed 'The National Association. ' O'Duffy wanted the League of Youth to revert
to its old name of the National Guard. Congress passed O'Duffy's motion to designate
the rank-and-file as Volunteers, harking back to the military organization that had
carried out the 1916 Easter Rising. Almost a third of the motions put to the Congress
were concerned with minor organizational points, such as the style of the uniform, the
marching song and the party flagg.
The motions that O'Duffy put forward, and which Congress passed,were all

concernedwith fundamentalpolicy issues,including 4 on labour policy, and 14 on
3
agricultural policy. O'Duffy had beenpreparedto accedeto Congresson minor
issues,but he clearlyretainedcontrol over the movement'spolitical direction. The
outward show of democracywithin the party maskedthe fact that it was, in common
with fascistpartieselsewhere,completelycontrolled by its leader,O'Duffy. After his
experiencewith Fine Gael,he did not intend to sharepower with anyone.
In contrastto O'Duffy and the Executive,the local branchesshoweda marked
disinterestin policy-making,and seemedto be more concernedwith minor issues,
suchasthe party marchingsong(WestmeathDivision suggested'Wrap the Green
A),
Nation
Once
Flag' or 'A
Again or the colour of the uniform tie (Killinick
Company-WexfordDivision). This split betweenthe party hierarchyand rank-andfile, with the former following a more ideologicalpath,reflectsa similar split in
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has
the
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motivation
research shown.

3 TheBlueshirt, June 15,1935, 'ResolutionsPassedBy Congress.'
'Notices of Motion to Congress,D/Jus8/296,NAL
3 Ibid.
6 M. Cronin, The Blueshirtsand Irish Politics pp. 126-133.
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O'Duffy's control over the Congress agenda is quite evident. There were six
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O'Dufry had produced a 12-point Summary of the proposed party's aims. Congress
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Youth8 took place on Saturday 8thJune 1935, in the Supper Room at the historic
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Mansion House. The Blueshirt reported an attendance of
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Irish Independent 500,11but the police report gave a more conservative figure of
350.12The delegatescame from all parts of the Irish Free State. West Cork
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discussion on agricultural policy. Belton, in spite of this early interest, never officially
joined the party. Over the next year, he would find himself increasingly at odds with
O'Duffy.

The mother and sister of the first Blueshirt martyr, Hugh Reilly of
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7 TheBlueshirt, IS June 1935, 'The Leader.'
8 Gaelic: Oig Eireann.
9 Built in 1710, the MansionHouseis the official residenceof the Lord Mayor of Dublin.
10TheBlueshirl, 15June 1935,citing TheLeaderon the electionof O'Duffy to headthe NCP.
11Irish Independent,16June 1935.
12S/Serg.Michael Farrell.,GardaSiochanaReporton Leagueof Youth Congress,16 June 1935,
D/Jus8/307,NAT.
13TheBlueshirt, 15June 1935,'Editorial-A GreatCongress.'
14Irish Independent,10June 1935,photo of the ReceptionCommitteeon the front page.
15O'Reilly had beendraggedfrom his homeand brutally beatenby unknownassailants,dying two
monthslater from his injuries.Manning, TheBlueshirts p. 108.
16Patrick Kenny died in a right with FiannaFail and IRA supporterson 30 June 1934.Manning, The
Blueshirts,p. 136.
17Michael Lynch had beenshotby police on 13 August 1934during the saleof cattle seizedafter the
non-paymentof land annuities.Sevenothershad beeninjured by the police. SeeM. Manning, The
Blueshirls p. 136.
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traditional Republican tradition, O'Duffy put great store by the invocation of the

memoryof martyrs,the blood of martyrsbeing the necessarysacrifice for the birth of
Irish freedom.18This pseudo-Christiancult of death,martyrsand sacrifice19was an
elementin Irish nationalismand in Irish fascism,as I will examinein chaptersix.
Congressrubber-stampedthe electionof a new ExecutiveCommitteethat O'Duffy
had proposed: Ex Captain Hughes, Dr Conway, Mr Gilleece, Gerald Sweetman, Tom
Gunning, Ex-Comdt. D Hyde, Ex-Captain Giles, and Mr Hiney. 20

GeneralO'Duffy, as expected,dominatedthe proceedingsat the Ard Fheis. On
he receivedthe Blueshirt
enteringthe room, theatricallyprecededby standard-bearers,
salute,an exactimitation of that given to Mussolini by Italian Fascists.Dr Conway
then spokeon the future policy of the organizationand demandeda full and frank
discussionbeforeit was adoptedby the party.
"He pointed out that the only personsentitled to vote in accordancewith the
Blueshirt constitution were properly elected delegatesand that any other people
present were not entitled to speak or vote on the motion before Congress. As this
would mean that at least two-thirds of the persons present would be unable to
participate in the debate or vote on the motion, a good deal of confusion arose around
Dr Conway's proposal and resulted in a certain amount of disorder. ,21
O'Duffy responded by postponing the vote until after the election for Director-

General.O'Duffy was quickly re-electedunanimouslyasDirector-Generalof the
Blueshirtsand then as leaderof the National CorporateParty(CumannCorpruiteac
Naisiunta). He then proceededto monopolizethe Congress,threateningto resign

18Seethe writings andpoetry of Patrick Pearse.
19R. Griffin, Fascism( Oxford, 1995),p.220.
20Ard Fheisof Leagueof Youth, JUSS/307,NIA, SpecialBranchReport6 July 1935by Denis
O'Brien.
21
Ibid.
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22
his
unless Congress passedall
proposals. The motions were passedin rapid
succession. Congress realized that without O'Duffy there would be no movement and
had no option but to submit to O'Duffy's.

He was determined that there would be no

democracy in his new party. It is also a further indication that personal loyalty to
O'Duffy was the main motivation for many in the organization.
O'Duffy

brought the meeting to a perfunctory close by saying he wished the

delegates to prepare for the evening's dance. The Garda report of the Congress
describes the meeting, as "little more than a farce"23 and concluded that, "there would
24
,,
be little to fear from this Movement
At the end of the conference, greetings were
.
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prisoners
were being held for a range of offences connected with the land war, such as public
followed,
for
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A
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calling
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property.
motion
order offences,
repeal of the Public Safety Act that was responsible for putting most of them behind
bars. It had been the Cumann an nGaedheal government, enthusiastically backed by
O'Duffy in his role as Chief of Police, that had introduced the Act in 1928 following
25
by the IRA. As Taoiseach, De Valera had
Kevin
O'Higgins
the murder of minister
briefly suspendedthe Act, but he had reintroduced it to help tackle the problem of
increased lawlessness from the Blueshirts and the IRA.
The Congress had put O'Duffy and his policies fin-nly in control. Ile had set the
agenda for the Congress and his supporters had allowed him to control the
proceedings. Boosted by this successin ensuring that he had full control over the
National Executive and policy, he rashly predicted in his congress speechthat his new
party would be in power in the very near future. Even though he had only just
22S/Sergt.Michael Farrell, GardaSiochanaReportof Leagueof Youth Ard Fheis, 16 June 1935,D/Jus
8/307,NAL
23
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25(yHiggins had beenthe Minister for Justiceand ExternalAffairs.
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inaugurated his new party, O'Duffy immediately put it on an election footing by
promising to contest the next election, though ultimately his party failed to do so. For

O'Duffy the Congresswas clearly a success.He had setup his new party and he had
ensuredthat Congresshad adoptedhis policies. His leadershipwas unquestioned.The
problem was that the adulationof thosearoundhim had blinded O'Duffy to the fact of
the marginalizationof his movementand the irrelevanceof his ideasto Ireland. He
felt able to offer the electorate a radical policy altemative. It appeared from the

enthusiasmof the delegates,and the high attendance,that he had the building blocks
few
force
in
The
drive
Irish
next
months
would
see
a
on
politics.
of a major new
O'Duffy's part to consolidatehis new party throughbranchorganization,the creation
of an election machine,and the promotion of his ideasthroughthe partyjournal,
public speechesand rallies.

O'DUFFY'S KEYNOTE SPEECHAND THENCP POLICYPLATFORM

In his keynotespeech,theArd Fheis address,O'Duffy beganby reviewing the
work of the movementsincethe split with Fine Gael the year before.Ile statedthat
for
differences
his resignation,and concludedthat "it had
the
were
reasons
policy
becomeabsolutelyclearto me that if we continuedany longerwithin the mergerthe
26
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"
Blueshirt causewould
to resign. He
and therefore
no option
accusedhis former Fine Gael colleaguesof seekingto usethe Blueshirts:"to hoist
,
527
back
to power again, and therewas probablya greatdeal of truth in this
them

statement.Ile explainedthe lack of publicity and low profile of the movementsince
therebysayingthat he wantedthe reorganizationto go aheadquietly. In reality, he had
beenout of the country for much of the time trying to carveout a new role for
26 The Nalion,
27 Ibid.

22 June 1935, 'The Year's Progress. '
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himself. But he went on to justify his regular attendance at the Fascist conferences by
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O'Duffy might have been a nationalist but he was not an isolationist. Men like
Arthur Griffith, he argued, had adopted their ideas from abroad, and O'Duffy declared
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proud to represent Ireland and that he had made useful contacts.
O'Duffy moved on to launch his new organization. The centrepiece of NCP policy
would be the advocacy of a corporate state that would equip the economy and nation
for the modem age. The corporate system, adjusted to Irish requirements and staffed
by nationalists who were patriots first and experts in their corporate/vocational field
industrial
life of the nation. An NCP
the
economic and
second, would control

inherited
from
the
system
outworn
parliamentary
governmentwould quickly replace
the British with a vocationalgovernment.
Vocational, not party interests,would be representedin the new parliamentand
between
peoplewho representedtheir occupationswould replacethe
cooperation
form
This
of economicorganizationwould thus
syndicalist
conflict of party rivalries.
ensurethat the governmentwould representthe interestsof all Irish citizens.The new
systemwould securenationalunity within the Irish FreeStateas a preludeto the
28
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29Arthur Griffith had lookedto the Austro-1lungariansolution of a dual monarchyas a possibleoption
for Ireland, beforethe EasterRising. Seechaptersix.
30TheNation, 2ndJune 1935,'The year's Progress.'
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removalof the borderwith the North and the unification of the whole of Ireland. What
he was advocatingwas an end to the classstrugglethroughthe corporatization.of
societyand government,of collaborationbetweenworker and owner wherethe strike
and lockout would be outdated.
O'Dufly was quick to point out that the new systemcould only be achieved
throughthe election of the NCP to governmentwithin the existing parliamentary
for
had
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by
but
the electorate the
that
this
mandate
change
given
system,
once

corporatestatewould be inaugurated.Misjudging the political mood of the country,
O'Duffy announcedthat therewas alreadyenoughnationwidesupportto win one seat
in every constituenCY31and that a year would be long enough to secure successfor the
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NCP would call a new election within a year,this time on an occupationalor
by
dictatorship
"'the
system
one party, one
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of
vocational register, replacing
political clique.

, 02

He declared that government by party was obsolete. It was a

product of the nineteenth century that had had its day. It had failed because not only
was it an anachronism, but becauseit always placed party politics before the national

interest.
Therehad beenfierce oppositionto the Blueshirtssincetheir first appearancein
1932and O'Duffy expressedthat he was still concernedaboutthe threat to free
he
from
he
However,
that
communists.
speech,especially
stated
refusedto be
intimidated by threatsfrom the left, by which he meantthe IRA andTradesUnions
who had orchestrateddemonstrationsagainstthe Blueshirts.O'Duffy did not rule out
an aggressive responseto this perceived intimidation, but he concluded that "in the

" Irelandusedthe singletransferablevote systemfor electionswith multi-memberconstituencies.
32TheNation, 22 June 1935,'The Year's Progress'.
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,, 33

interestsof law and order it is bestto leavesuchmattersto the police.

At this point

in his speech,O'Duffy was at painsto show his commitmentto the democratic
process.It was a typical fascistruse.He had beenaccusedby FiannaFail of aiming
for a dictatorshipbecauseof his proposedMarch on LeinsterHousein 1933,but he
declaredthat time hadput the recordstraighton that issue.He promised:"We stand
for
for
majority
rule,
one Government,one army, one police
now, as we alwaysstood,
force- one authority.,,34However,in the corporatestatethat he was offering there
dutyIreland.
There
be
Irishman,
to
that
of
and
one
service
only
one
classwould
would indeedbe one authority and no opposition.
O'Duffy madethe Proclamationof EasterWeek, 1916,the basisof the National
Policy of the movement,the first of thirty-threeresolutionspassedby the meeting.
O'Duffy accusedFiannaFail, Fine Gael,andthe IRA of failing to follow throughon
the Republican.idealsof the 1916Proclamation.O'Duffy remindedhis audiencethat
he had supportedthe Treaty but pointedout that he had always:
"... regardedthe Treatyas the thing Collins said it was: "Somethingwhich gives
35
freedom.
""
freedom
to achievegreater
us
Now was the time to carry things further. The Treaty was not an end in itself but
Ile went on:
merely a stepping-stoneto further independence.
"When I joined the Volunteers,the Republic,as definedby the Proclamationof
EasterWeek, wasmy objective and the position hasnot changed.906
To achievethis, the peopleneededto return to national unity. That restorationof
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the
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existed
at
of
unity,
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national
struggle,would be the aim of the National Policy, therebyhealingthe woundscaused
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by the Irish Civil War. Closely linked to the issueof the republic wasthe Northern
Ireland problem.For O'Duffy, the naturalunity of Ireland as an island nation had
beenseveredby the imposition, by GreatBritain, of an unnaturalborder,causingthe
peoplesof North and Southto drift evenfurther apart.He comparedthe irredentist
problem to similar territorial problemselsewherein Europe:
"Partition is a denialof the existenceof the Irish nation. The North is to us what
Alsacewas to France,what the Saarwas to Germany,and our Nationals in the part
, 07

cut off constituteonethird of the total population.

O'Duffy was brutally honestabouthis intentionsand said that therewould neverbe
lasting peacewith Britain while the borderremained.He committedhimself and his
party to a republic outside the British Empire. Ile predicted that coercion would not
be necessary,as the successof the corporate structure in regenerating the nation
would win over the people in the North. By declaring a republic dejure for 32
counties and defacto for 26, the struggle to end British domination would, he
believed, enter its final chapter. In his speech, O'Duffy had promised to win power by
democratic means but he then promised to use this mandate from the electorate to
create a nationalist republic of thirty-two counties run on corporatist lines that would

end bring an end to the divisivenesscausedby democraticparliamentarygovernment
and British imperialism.He would usethe democraticprocessto cometo power, and
then destroydemocracy.
The Unionist journal, Nolesftom Ireland, printed a partisan,yet surprisinglyacute,
analysisof the new party and its policies:
"In'the midst of the visions of the Republicthat was producedin 1916,the Republic
that is praisedand the Workers' Republicthat is still in the lap of the gods,General

37
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O'Duffy, of "sling-the -lead" fame,hasnow launcheda completelynew brandof
Republic.It is to be a corporateRepublicdejure for all Ireland, to be administeredas
a Republicdefacto for the twenty-six counties.The Generalbelievesthat party
few
has
The
General
has
failed-a
announced
will
question.
conclusion
government
that his supportersareat leastas strongasthey were beforethe split in the ranksof
the Blueshirtsand that asa party they intend to fight the next generalelection. His
intention is to out-manoeuvreDe Valera and securethe allegianceof the IRA. It is
obvious that were Englandto concedea Republic in the morning, the patriots would
at oncestart quarrellingaboutthe quality of the Republic,and throw the blameon
,08

Englandfor letting them havethe wrong one.

The keynotespeechby O'Duffy laying down party policy was followed by a lively
debateon the peripheralissueof the uniform. A numberof motions put to Congress
offered alternativesto the existing colour, for example,a changefrom blue
(symbolizing St Patrick)to green(the colour of Irish nationalism).In the end,
Congressdecidedto keepthe blue shirt but to changethe colour of the tie from black
to green,and to replacethe beretwith the 1916Volunteer hat. However,the uniform
be
issue
had
had
been
Ernest
Blythe
before
It
to
the
who
year
was
out.
an
was again
3
40
had
been
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in
1932.9
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F.
O'Higgins,
the
the
who
suggested
colour
originally
leader of the A. C.A. when the shirt was adopted, had wanted the colour to be grey.
Mike Cronin believes that the choice of colour was very important:

38Publishedby the Irish Loyalist Imperial Foundation.Extract from NotesFrom Ireland, no.4 vol.32,
November 1935.0/351399/3,Public RecordsOffice, Kew.
39M.
Manning, TheBlueshirtsp.55.
40Ile wasthe secondpresidentof the A. C.A. and a Cumannna nGaedhealT. D.
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"By choosing a colour linked so closely with Ireland's patron saint, Blythe was
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The National Policy and the corporatist policy dominated the discussions at the
Congress, but agriculture was also a major item on the agenda. In line with existing
Blueshirt policy, Congress called for no further collection of annuities and for:
"... an independent Commission to enquire into the distribution of the cost of the
economic war.

42

The NCP believed that the government should offer compensation to farmers hit by

the economiccrisis.In a move to stemthe flow of peoplefrom rural areas,the party
proposedthe expropriation,with compensation,and division of unproductiveestates
land.
Furthersupportto
in
increase
the
to
tillage
createmore employmenton
with an
de-rating
farmers
be
through
the
of smallholdings;and the
offered
would
small
guaranteeof securityof tenure,a policy remarkablysimilar to that of FiannaFail.
It is clearthat O'Duffy envisageda strongrole for government,with an increasein
footing.
firm
The
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the
to
party
nation on a
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centralplanning, order put
acknowledgedthat agriculturewas the economicbedrockof the nation's economy
and that it shouldcontinueto be so. The party also seemedconcernedto root as many
in
land
them
the nation and extending
the
a
stake
as
giving
on
possible,
people
43
propertyownershiP. Ratherthan acceptingthe traditional safetyvalve of emigration
keep
NCP
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solution
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young on the land, andbelievedthat this could be donethroughthe stateregulationof
the economyand centralplanning.FiannaFail gearedits policies to similar ends

41M. Cronin, M, TheBlueshirlsand Irish Politics p. 47.
42TheBlueshirt, 15June 1935.
43Seechapterthreefor an in-depthanalysisof NCP agriculturalpolicy.
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through the erection of tariffs and efforts that would change the focus of agriculture
from pasture to tillage. Like Fianna Fail, the NCP wanted to root people in the land.
Because of agriculture's key economic role the most important corporation would
be that of agriculture, but the professions and labour were also to be organized by the
party into corporations. At the head of this corporate pyramid would be the DirectorGeneral (Resolution 18). The placing of O'Duffy at the head of the corporate
organization owed more to fascist than Catholic theories of corporatism. It would lead
to an increase in the power of the state and give enormous power to the leader of that
state. At a grass roots level, the collective bargaining that would replace confrontation
would make the nation more productive, and ensure unity in the national interest
rather than confrontation in a sectional interest.
O'Duffy's party was presenting a unique package of policies to the Irish people that
combined increased central planning, state control over much of the economy, and
control over labour through official collective bargaining rather than ad hoc
confrontations. However, the party was also offering a package of welfare provision
that appeared to reflect its commitment to the principles of social justice outlined in
the Papal encyclicals. It would also wean the worker away from any temptation to
join socialist or communist parties in Ireland. The state would provide all those over
65 with a living pension. An NCP government would create a Minister for Housing.

Rentson municipal housingwould be reduced.A Minister to coordinateactivities in
the GaellacV4 would help to placethe Irish languageon a firmer footing. The
delegatesrecognizeda needto provide social and leisureactivities for the young,
somethingthat the Blueshirtshad promotedasa recruitmenttactic, and which was

44Those parts of Ireland where Irish was still spoken,
particularly Waterford, Cork, Kerry, Galway,
Mayo and Donegal.
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one of their undoubtedsuccesseS.O'Duffy aimed to inspire a new generationof
fascists who would represent the national community and embody the future of the

nation.
This more activist role for the statewas a radical move away from the cautious
conservatismof the Cumannna nGaedhealand Fine Gael partiesthat O'Duffy had
felt
The
NCP
therewas an urgentneedfor stateinvolvementif
previously served.
Ireland was to facethe challengesof a modemsocietyand economy.The statewould
alleviatethe hardshipscausedby centuriesof British colonialism and a ruinous
economicwar; the statewould havea clear role to play in economicdevelopment.
The NCP was distancingitself from the cautiouspolicies of Cumannna nGaedheal
and Fine Gael.
The nationalistethosof the party pervadedthe policy decisionsmadeat the
Congress, from specific resolutions relating to the preservation and promotion of the
Irish language and Gaelic culture (Resolutions 25,26 and 27), to the constant
evocation of the 'spirit of 1916' and the adoption of The Nalion as the party journal's
46
title. Its promotion of the interests of the farmer and rural communities reflected a
desire to reaffirm the importance of the land to Irishmen. Any serious contender for
political office at the time had to play the nationalist green card. O'Duffy was

claiming that not only was his party the inheritor of the mantle of Irish republicanism
but aimed to pushthe nationalistvision of men like Pearseto its logical conclusion.
He arguedthat the only way that the nationalistdreamof a Gaelic Republic could be
achievedwas throughthe creationof a corporaterepublic. Other attemptsto do so,
suchas De Valera's, were doomedto failure. O'Duffy offered to createthe political
conditionsand structuresso that the republicandreamcould be achievedwithin the
45M. Cronin, TheBlueshirlsand Irish Politics, chapter7.
46The Nation had beenthe title of the papereditedby Michael Davitt, I 91hcentury Irish
patriot and
founderof the Land League.
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framework of modem twentieth century political and economic culture. However,
O'Duffy was mistakenly drawing on one particular strand of Irish nationalism and
assuming that it was enough to inspire a new generation of nationalists.

THE ORGANIZ4TION OF THE PARTYAND MEMBERSHIP

Shortly after the 1935 Congress, O'Duffy wrote to the local Blueshirt branches.
Like a true fascist, he required each party member to take a pledge of allegiance to the
new organization and to himself as the leader of the party. Party members were to be
bound by an oath of loyalty not only to a political programme, but also to the man
who had set that agenda. O'Duffy administered the oath to members of the HQ staff,
and then it was administered hierarchically from the top down to Divisional Directors,
Company Captains, and then to the rank and file, including Young Comrades (as
junior members were now known). The pledge was obligatory and could be taken
individually or collectively. The military-style oath went as follows:
"I do promise that I will serve my country to the best of my ability, that I will work
under the direction of the National Executive and obey my superior officers, and that I
will constantly endeavour by word and act to increase the strength and influence of
the organization, and to maintain its integrity and promote its objects. I further
promise that I will not become or remain a member of any secret society
A7
whatsoever.

The NCP was unique amongstIrish political partiesof all persuasionsin obligating
membersto take suchan oath. It had no counterpartin any other groupsexceptthose
of a para-military nature,suchas the IRA. The oath is indicative of the militaristic
natureof the new party. It was a further demonstrationof O'Duffy's hostility to party
47N.C.P. HeadquartersCircular 4. D/JusS/296,NAL
no.
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political parties and the organization would act as a uniformed extra-parliamentary
body. The party retained the structure and organization of the Blueshirts. The new
party saw little need to waste too much energy on reorganizing the movement when
its primary aim was to get rid of all political parties.
The party issued its constitution on the day of the Congress. It restricted
At
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to
the
the
programme.
a
party
citizens who accepted
party
membership of
later date, the proviso that only those who professed the Christian faith (not
specifically
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Roman Catholic) could be members was stated
,a

criterion for

membership that had been present in earlier Blueshirt constitutions. There was a
strong equation between faith and nationality
independence struggle, the'British

in Irish nationalism. During the

indeed,
in
Protestantism,
the
and
with
were equated

North it was religion that continued to be the badge of nationality.
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by
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membership
un-named
required to put the interests of the NCP first, unless those interests were
religioUS.

490ne

be
for
broader
that given the strong
this
argument
specification would

stance by the Blueshirts on the North this would be more inclusive of Protestantism.
It could also be interpreted as an anti-Semitic
Nazism. O'Duffy

gesture, and an expression of pro-

himself had remarked on the fact at Montreux, where he had stated

that only Christians were admitted to his organization and that Ireland did not have a

Jewish problem.
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The reference in the oath to secret organizations could have been a reference to other
nationalist groups but was more likely a reference to Freemasonry. This is nowhere

" NCT. Headquarters Circular
no.8 December, 1935, D/JusS/296 NAL
49Ibid.

'o Irish Press,29 June 1934.
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Whilst the Blueshirts had never been overtly anti-Semitic, there was certainly an
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Catholic publicationssuchas Kingship of Christ by FatherDenis Fohey. Fohey's
book, prefacedby JohnCharlesMcQuaid, the future Primateof Ireland,"depictedthe
Jew asbeing responsiblefor the corruptionof westernsocietyand for the fomenting
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time, including TheIrish Catholic, TheCatholic Bulletin, TheIrish Mind, and The
Irish Rosary all carried anti-Semitic articles.
At the time of the appearanceof the NCP, an anti-Semitic j oumal appearedin
Dublin and the party reacted immediately, arguing strongly that anti-Semitism was
for
Jews
justification
for
is
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our mind
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unacceptable:
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and at least endorsed by him, went on to say:
"Every Christian must feel shocked at the savagepersecution of men for their
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beliefs
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there
today
taking
a
great
place
which
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...
European peace in the Nazi policy. But there is an even greater danger to the human

51D. Keogh, Jews in TwentiethCentury Ireland p. 92 ( Cork, 1998).

52A document created by the Tsar's secret police to foment anti-Semitism in Russia. It claimed to be
the minutes of a secret meeting in Switzerland at which key Jewish leaders had plotted to take control
of the World.

5' D. Keogh,Jewsin TwentiethCenturyIreland p. 92.
54TheNation, 29 June 1935,'Editorial. '
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race in the intolerantand tyrannicalpersecutionof a religion which Hitler standsover
,, 55

and encourages.

However,on the day of the 1935Congress,TheBlueshirl had publishedan item
06
for
by
'Ireland
K.
C.
C.
(identity
Irish.
The article said
the
unknown)titled
written
that while party politicians wrangle:
"... Phariseesandaliens quietly take advantageto stepin and gatherthe fruits of
all our yearsof suffering and self-denial... Is the day neverto come when we shall do
as St. Patrick and Brian Boru did and drive the deadlyand virulent snakesand
foreignersfrom our midst who are suckingaway our blood and batteringon the
...
dissensionsthat are our curse?',57
The article went on to urge De Valera to turn over businessesto Irishmen and for a

future Blueshirt government"to sendback all the foreign exploiterswho havecome
,, 58

during the last 12 or 13 yearsback to the land or landsof their birth.
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the
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acceptance
and aggressive article,
O'Duffy gave tacit acceptanceto anti-Semites within his movement. However,

Ireland's small Jewishpopulationmeanttherewas little political mileageto be made
from advocatinganti-Semitismas party policy.
A year later, TheNation59printed threearticles with anti-Semiticcomments
equatingthe Jewswith Bolshevism. Onearticle quotedO'Duffy as saying:
"Do you know who the leaderof the Leagueof Nations is? He is a Jew named
Wallack Beer,who sometime ago changedhis nameto Litvinov"[sic].
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55Ibid.
56 The Blueshirt,
37 Ibid.

8 June 1935, 'Ireland

for the Irish. '

58Ibid.
59 The Nation, July 1936, ' From the News. '
60 Ibid.
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Referringto currentevents,the newssectionof TheNation referredto a "wealthy
,, 61

Jew and FreemasonnamedBlum is now at the headof the Governmentof France.
In anothernews item, this time on Palestine,the readerwas informed:

"The Arabs are being shot down as were the Irish Volunteersfrom 1916-21. The
Jews are over-running the country and large cities like Tel-a viv [sic] populated
have
(The
Arabs
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Jews,
our complete
up
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are quickly
exclusively
sympathy).9962

By 1936,at the Ard Fheis, O'Duffy was referring to the spreadof Jewishinfluence
in the FreeState:
"I understandthat in many of our industriesJewsand other foreignershavebeen
in
in
influence
dominating
the smaller
that
many
cases,
particularly
and
given a
factories,TradeUnion conditionsarenot observed.110
O'Duffy was trying to equate poor working conditions with Jewish management
in
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class
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used
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East End of London. 64Mosley was able to do so becausethere was a heavy
concentration of Jews in certain parts of London, and some provincial cities, such as
Leeds. This was not the case in any city in Ireland. The 1936 Congress went on to
pass the following motions:
"4. That we view with some concern the number of foreigners employed in key
positions in industries where Irishmen are qualified to fill the posts."
"7(a). To oppose alien control and influence in National affairs...

,, 65

61Ibid. 'From the News.'
62Ibid. Palestine.
63
Ibid.
64Mosley portrayedthe Jewsin the EastEnd in two ways. Firstly, as exploitative businessmenwho
were paying low wagesand aggravatingthe poor working conditionsin the EastEnd through lack of
investmentin their greedfor profits. They wereportrayedas potential competitorsfor scarcejobs who
were preparedto acceptlower wages,thus undercuttingthe rest of the workforce and lowering wages
in generalin the process.SeeR. Skidelsky,Oswald Mosley(London, 1981)pp. 388-389.
65TheNalion, July 1936.
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The only large group of foreigners in Ireland were the British, who still had control
over a large number of enterprises and a great deal of influence over the export
market. It could also be a reference to the continued control over Northern Ireland's
industry by the British or possibly a reference to the continued disproportionate
influence of Ireland's Anglo-Irish Protestant minority.
O'Duffy did not make anti-Semitism a key feature of his movement. If O'Duffy
needed an enemy on which to blame all his country's woes he need look no further
than the British. His intense Anglophobia caused him to blame the backward state of
the Irish nation on centuries of colonialism and the continued neo-colonialism of the
British which had prevented the rejuvenation of the Irish spirit which alone could
inspire Ireland's greatness.This enemy was also the traditional enemy of the Irish

nationalistmovement.O'Duffy pledgedhis movementto rid Ireland of the vestigesof
British rule, including the parliamentarysystem,in order to lay the groundworkfor
Ireland's re-emergenceas a cultural beaconfor Catholic Europe.
O'Duffy justified the creationof his Irish Brigade,which went to Spainto fight for
the NationalistsunderFranco,by arguingthat there was a racial affinity betweenthe
Irish and Spanishpeoples.He claimedthat they were both descendedfrom 'Milesian'
stock, a racial groupthat he claimedhad originatedseveralmillennia ago in Egypt.
Someof theseMilesian warriors had migratedto Ireland from Spainbeforethe birth
of Christ. He concludedthat "Spain and Irelandhavebeenunited through the
It tied the Irish
centuriesby the closestbondsof friendship,of faith, andof blood.9,66
to the continent,and specificallyto Catholic nations.O'Duffy was neveran
isolationist and fully expectedthat a rejuvenatedIreland would havea key role to play
in Europeas a leadingCatholic nation.

66E. O'Duffy, Crusadein Spain (Brown and Nolan, 1933),p. 3.
.
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The Director-Generalof the party was to be electedat the annualCongress.The
party was to be controlledby the National Executiveconsistingof the DirectorGeneral,the Headquartersstaff, Divisional Directors,and representatives
of the
vocationalorganizationsfor agriculture,labour etc. that the party intendedto setup
67
first
within the
year. The basic organizationalunit at local level, which was already
in existence,was the company.Thesecompanieswere now to function as party
brancheswherethe wearingof uniform was not compulsory.The processof changing
the Blueshirtsinto a political party requiredlittle more than cosmeticchanges.
Fundamentally,the organizationchangedvery little.
There are a numberof similarities betweenthe party and other fascistparties,
particularly Mosley's British Union of Fascists.Both organizationsmadea distinction
betweenthosewho wore the uniform and thosewho did not, but therewas no
68
commitmentto wearthe uniform on the part of the membership. Therewas the
implication of an activeand a passivemembershipand both partiesdistinguished
betweenuniformedandnon-uniformedmembers.This implies that it was expected
that therewould be a vanguard,active core of members,the rest being financial
contributorsand voting fodder.Neither party had stringentmembershipcriteria for
new recruits.As a result,there was a high turnover of membershipin both
organizations.Both partieshad a specificpledgeof loyalty to the party that
distinguishedthem from other partiesin their respectivecountries. Ideologicallythere
were many similarities betweenthe two movements,not leastin their enthusiasmfor
corporatism.
The party's organizationalstructuredemonstratedthis commitmentto corporatism.
The NCP proposedto createvocationalorganizationswithin the party, the first to be
67N.C.P. IIQ Circular no.3; Constitution, 18 June 1935.D/Jus8/296.
69SeeB UF Constitution, 1936.
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formed being agriculture. Two delegates from each company were to go to a
Constituency Convention in order to appoint a Constituency Standing Committee for
Agriculture, which was to have a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, a Secretary, a Treasurer,
and other officers depending on the size of the constituency. This committee was to
meet monthly and make policy recommendations to the National Council of
Agriculture, the ex-officio Chairman of this body being the Director-General. The
National Council was to meet quarterly, but the Chairman could also summon
additional meetings if necessary.A similar organization to this was to be set up for
labour and other vocational groups as soon as it was feasible to do so.
Within two months of its existence, the party was encouraging local branches to
arrange a Divisional Conference to implement the decisions of Congress and to
promote the party ready for the next general election. To help promote the launch,
O'DufFy announced that he was prepared to attend two conventions a week if given
sufficient notice. One of the main purposes of these conventions was to set up
Constituency Standing Committees for Agriculture. A meeting of the National
Executive had recently reorganized the Divisions to correspond with the new
69
boundaries
The Executive, at its meeting on the 14 November 1935,
constituency
.
decided that the Divisional boundaries were too large and their number was increased
from thirty to thirty-seven. The selection of candidates to contest the election was to
follow on from these Divisional Conventions.

At the sametime, the National Executivewas beginningto expressits concernover
the influence of other groupson individual members,including the New Land
League.The NLL hadbeenformed in Cork in 1935as a non-partyorganization
calling for the redistributionof land to smallholdersand subsistencefarmersaswell

69N. C. P. Bulletin no. 1, August 1935, DIJusSI296, NA I.
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as landlesslabourers.The implication of this demandwas that the governmentwould
be involved in the expropriationof land and its redistribution.The land would not be
nationalizedas,in line with their commitmentto property ownership,it would be
distributedto the landless,who would pay for it with a low-cost loan. Fine Gael
quickly cameto dominatethe leaseholdermovement.This causedO'Duffy's initial
70
supportto turn to outright opposition. The Executivereinforcedthe stipulation that
membersof the NCP only take ordersfrom party officers with the threatof expulsion
for disobedience.
O'Duffy set up a centralbranchof the party, to meetat PearseStreetheadquarters,
the purposeof which was to advisethe Director-Generalon finance,elections,
71
legislation.
O'Duffy had officially
propaganda,publications,currentaffairs and new
openedthe headquarterson the 19th February1935and namedit the St Patrick's
Social Club72 The building, adjacentto Trinity College and sincedemolished,was
.
O'Duffy and the
sharedwith the Victor X-Ray CompanyLtd. from 1935until 1937.73
Divisional Directorswereto recommendsuitablemembersfor the CentralBranch.It
meanta further strengtheningof O'Duffy's control over the party machine.He stood
at the apex of the pyramidorganizationof the party and controlled the policy-making
National Executive.He would be the Chairmanof the corporateorganizationswithin
the party and he was leaderof the autonomousBlueshirt organization.
In the samemonth,the first GeneralElection Circular appeared.The party wanted
everyconstituencyto havea Polling PlaceCommitteein placeby theI" February
1936.The Circular requiredCommitteemembersto be "young, energeticand

70Speechat Bandonby O'Duffy,
reportedin TheNation February1936.
" Ibid.
72Director- Generalletterto District Directors, 13 February1935,D/Jus8/296,NAL
73Thom'sDirectory Ireland, (Dublin, 1936-39
of
editions)
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The constituency was to appoint one person as Polling Place Director or
'Keyman, ' whose purpose was to "direct and coordinate the work of the various subdirectors and to ensure the duties delegated to each is well done 75 Four Sub.,,
Directors nominated by the Director were to assist him and were responsible for
propaganda, organization, finance and transport. They were not required to be
76
in
but
uniform.
uniformed members,
preference was to go to those
O'Duffy

and the National Executive had every intention, at this stage, of fighting

the next General Election whenever it was announced and, as a result, O'Duffy
wanted to set up his party's election machine as quickly as possible. It was expected
that the machine would be up and running before the next Ard Ads

in the surnmer of

1936.Someconstituencieswere quicker to organizethan others,dependingon the
manpoweravailableandthe enthusiasmof the local party. However,the vast majority
of constituenciesdid not havethe manpowerto organizean electoralorganization.
West Cork, the main exception,was preparedby March 1936,77eventhougha
GeneralElection wasnot expectedfor anotheryear.In the West Cork constituency78
the Deputy-Directorof the NCP, Colonel Coughlanreportedthat:
"Our organizationin West Cork is now a perfectmachine,eachdistrict has its own
farmers' and labourers'council to managetheir own affairs. Every polling booth from
Coachfordto Castletownbereis manned.Every companycaptain,district director, and
divisional director knows exactly what his dutiesare in caseof an election, they know
who are our supporters,who havecarsand other transportto bring our supportersto
,, 79

the booths- in short,we arereadyfor a generalelection at a moment'snotice.

74N. C. P. General Election Circular
no. 1, D/Jus8/296, NAI.
75Ibid.
76

Ibid.
77TheNation, March 1936,'Election Machine.'
78The constituencywasa Blueshirt stronghold.
79TheNation, March 1936,'Tribute to ReleasedPrisoner.Leaderin Cashel.'
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O'Duffy, speaking at Bandon, Co. Cork, described the organization in West Cork as
80
in
Ireland.
West Cork, he said, was the model
the most perfect election machine all
for party organization. The largest constituency in the Free State, it contained 184
electoral divisions. It had always been a Blueshirt stronghold. The NCP split the
constituency into four Divisions corresponding with the Council Electoral Areas.
Each Division had its own Divisional staff under the direction of General
Headquarters. Divisions were divided into three Districts and each District into eight
8
1
local
down
bringing
the party
to a very
administrative area.
or more Company areas,
However, the membership of the party was unstable, the turnover of officers high, and

the membershipnumberssmall. The paperorganizationfor a massparty was in place
but the membershipnumbersfailed to materialize.
Late in 1935,the National Executivemadechangesto membership,only
acknowledgingasmembersthosewhosenamesappearedon a National Roll kept at
82
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This
Street,
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paymentof an annualsubscriptionof one shilling.
This
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to
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a mass
subscription
replacedthe affiliation fee of two poundsfor eachCompany.Unfortunately,this
National Roll hasbeenlost. Local brancheswere to maintain separaterolls for
uniformed and non-uniformedmembers.Ordinary Memberswere those:
"... who supportthe movement,and whosenamesappearon the National Roll, but
who for any reasonareunableto carry out the ordersand dutiespertainingto
in
be
they
victimized
appear
or
who
might
should
uniform. They
uniformed members,
43

are not requiredto take the proscribedpledge.

80The Nation, April 1936, 'Election Machine. '
81Ibid.
92Subscriptions were
payable on the I st of January.
93NCP HQ Circular
no.8, December 1935 D/Jus81296NAL
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The National Corporate Party was never a numerically
was created in June 1935 on the rump O'Duffy
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organization.
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faction of the Blueshirts. At the time

of the split with Fine Gael in August 1934, the Blueshirt movement had peaked with a

membership of
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led by Ned Cronin and O'Duffy's smaller independent movement followed on from
the split. Mike Cronin has shown in The Blueshirts and Irish Polilics that many of
those who joined the Blueshirts were already members of Curnarm na nGaedheal/Fine
Gael or were entirely new to politics. With the split, former Blueshirts soon drifted
back into the mainstream of Irish politics and abandoned corporatist ideas. According

to Fine Gael party documents,by September1935,the membershipof Cronin's
Blueshirtswas down to a paltry 4,050.85.The membershipledgersof the NCP are no
longer available,andthis makesaccurateestimatesof the size of O'Duffy's faction
impossibleto gauge.The NCP was neverto contestan election and as a result, no
statisticsare availableto calculateits broader,potential support.At the time of the
split, United Ireland estimatedthat O'Duffy took no more than ten per cent of the
86
have
him,
beenaround4,800 membersbasedon
movementwith
which would
Blueshirt membershipfigures alreadyquoted. United Ireland was the party paperof
Fine Gael,however,and had a stakein playing down the strengthof the O'Duffy
faction. Many members,disillusionedwith the split and the subsequentacrimonious
wrangling betweenthe factions,decidedto leaveratherthan choosesides.
Both Cronin and O'Duffy canvassedbranchloyalties and therewere votesof
supporttaken for both leadersat branchand county level. O'Duffy's TheBlueshirt
listed the supportgiven by the variousbranchesto O'Duffy on a weekly basis,taking
94P246713(B) Blythe PapersUCD, August 1934.This figure doesnot include the
membershipfigure
for Co. Longford.
83Membershipledgerof Ned Cronin, September1935,cited in Cronin, Mike, TheBlueshirts
and Irish
Politics p.204, note 22.
86United Ireland. 27 October 1934.
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up much of the content of the journal in late 1934 (Appendix 3 gives an indication of
the geographical concentration of those branches voting to stay loyal to O'Duffy).
The national press also showed an interest in the dispute, for example the Irish Press87
in
Wexford
150
O'Duffy's
a
conference
where
officers and
at
reported
attendance
district representatives voted unanimously to support O'Duffy as leader of the
Blueshirts. At the same time, a weekly record of branches voting loyalty to either of
the two factions in The Blueshirt revealed the serious divisiveness of the split. There
were some very close votes; for example, 25-16 for O'Dufry, Glanworth Unit, Co.
89
88
for
fy
25-20
O'D
Navan
Cork,
Co Meath and
and East Limerick,
conference
Uf

90
leaders.
between
the two potential
where it was an even 23-23 split
Despite the fact that the membership records are no longer available, details of the
be
from
some
can
gleaned
party sources, such as
members
names and residence of
journals, circulars, bulletins, the national press and police reports. The Department of
Justice has files relating to the movement that give some personal details about

including
the annualCongress.TheBlueshirt and The
meetings,
membersattending
Nation list the appointmentof officers, attendanceat functions and reportsof locally
organizedevents,asdo party bulletins and circulars.The regional and nationalpress
provide someadditional information but pressreportson NCP activities declined
rapidly after the initial interestin O'Duffy's new venturehad died down. From these
sources,it is possibleto assesswherethe movementhad its strongestsupportbase.
By the most conservativeestimate,threehundredand fifty membersattendedthe
first Congressin June 1935,but only two hundredand fifty attendeda year later,
indicating a sharpdeclinein membership.Not all attendeeswere voting delegates,
87Irish Press,21 November1934,'O'DufTy in Wexford.'
"" TheBlueshirt, 24 November1934,
89TheBlueshirl 3 November1934.
90TheBlueshirt 10November1934.
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however. The delegateswere local officers representing the county divisions,
larger
it
does
indicate
branch.
However,
there
that
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the
central
companies, and
for.
The
has
been
base
than
the
names of party
credit
given
party
membership
did
have
indicate
by
O'Duffy
the
that
that
an
party
are available
officials appointed
active membership prepared to take on the many thankless tasks associatedwith the
day to day running of a political organization. The difficulty for the historian lies with
is
it
fact
those
that the names that are available are
the
of party officers only, and
therefore impossible to assessthe size of individual local branches. Party newspapers
be
historian
The
to
the
the
wary of
needs
to
movement.
size of
were apt exaggerate
the evidence. As an example, in early 1935, O'Duffy had organizational problems
he
Blueshirts.
As
City
branch
Cork
the
the
removed all existing
a
result,
of
with
91
Garda
himself
A
by
the
of
them
report
ones
selected
new
with
officers and replaced
Cork reorganization, commenting on the circular detailing the appointments
concluded:

"The namesof the 16 men proposedfor the appointmentto the organizingstaff as
it
been
has
following,
little
Circular
in
5
and
or no
command
enunciated paragraph of
failed
to
the
them
to
their
the
that
appointments
of
accept
majority
ascertained
Organizing staff.. Even when the officer personnel of the new Cork City Division is
formed it is anticipated that the total membership will be very small. 9592

The NCP was to havea high turnover of officer staff during its short life, asthe
demonstrates
This
in
details
the continued
the
not
only
appendixreveal.
membership
decline and fluidity in membership,but also the unwillingnessof appointeesto take
further
to
them
the
exampleof
consultation,
a
without
prior
on
postsassigned
O'Duffy's autocraticframeof mind, and dictatorial style of leadership.
91O'Duffy, East Cork City Division, circular issued 18 April 1935, D/Jusg/296, NAL
92Garda Report, Ard Cheannphort McCarthy, Cork City to the Commissioner, Garda Siochana, Dublin
16 May 1935, D/Jus8/296, NAL
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There are reports of local meetings that give the attendance in vague terms. At
other times, the reports only name the officers in attendance while the number of
rank-and-file members present is ignored. The Garda only rarely attended local
for
but
did,
the
they
they
example, Ferns,
recorded
number present;
meetings
when
93

the 27th September 1936,12 in attendance and Cashel, 18 members in
9
94Large
attendance.
numbers were attracted to social events such as dances such the
95
in
held
Eve,
1935
Dublin
Non-members and sympathisers
one
on New Years
.
attended these functions and annual events such as the Michael Collins

Blath
Beal
na
and the ceremonyto commemoratethe
ceremony
at
commemoration
96
Hugh
O'Reilly.
In 1935,both factions of the Blueshirtsheld
martyrdomof
commemorativeceremoniesat Beal na Blath on separateSundaysin August. The
Cork Examinerdescribedthe Cronin eventas"well-attended',97and reportsthat the
following week aroundfour thousandattendedO'Duffy's tribute.98The party also
held public meetingswhich attractednon-members.In a rural societywith little
organizedentertainmentany event,suchasa party rally or speech,was a welcome
distraction.
By plotting the namesand location of namedmemberson a map of Ireland(see
Appendix, mapl), it is possibleto ascertainthe geographicaldistribution of the party
membership.A similar exercisewith the recordedlocation of meetingsproducesa
similar geographicaldistribution to the membershipfigures (seeAppendix, map 2).
The greatestconcentrationsof memberswere in the province of Munster(particularly
93Ard CheannphortLynch to Commissioner,GardaSiochana,Dublin 2 October 1936,D/Jus8/296,
NAL
94Ard Cheannphort,Thurlesto CommissionerGardaSiochana,Dublin, 22 June 1936,D/Jus8/296,
NAI.
95TheNation, February1936, 'Dublin Entertainment'.
96TheNation, February1936reportedthat on January1936the Hugh O'Reilly commemoration"was
attendedby upwardsof 1,500people.A processionof over 1000membersof the National Corporate
Party marchedfor InishannonBridge."
...
97Cork Examiner 12thAugust 1935,'Beal na Blath.'
98Cork Examiner, I 91hAugust 1935,'Beal na Blath Commemoration.
'
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Cork and Tipperary),Dublin (understandablyas the capital and largestpopulation
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Free
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is
loyal
O'Duffy
in
Monaghan
to
almost certainly
stayed
who
numberof members
due to the fact that O'Duffy was a Monaghanman.NeighbouringCavan,to which
Monaghanhad closelinks, was also a NCP stronghold,and a border areato boot. Irish
inspiring
for
for
local
a
the
men
political office,
support
politics puts greatstoreon
in
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to
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particularly
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sense
great
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Strength
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Appendix
the
Donegal
Connaught,
of
on
and
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By County). Whilst the party was to claim that its membershipwas nation-widethe
in
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a
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that
the
and
organizationwas patchy
spreadof
evidencereveals
few small core areas.
A comparisonwith the work doneby FearghalMcGarry and Mike Cronin on the
NCP
in
distribution
to
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the
the
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membershipof
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the
to
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1934,
In
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before
the
of
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split.
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Cork,
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in
Carlow,
found
Meath,
be
with significant
to
and
was
99
by
Economic
Those
Dublin.
the
in
Sligo
Tipperary,
most
affected
areas
and
numbers
War producedthe largestnumberof Blueshirts.There is also a correlationwith
100
Gael.
its
Fine
electoralsupportfor Cumannna nGaedhealand successor,
Mike Cronin concludesfrom his own researchthat, "the majority of constanthigh
level Blueshirt supportdid rest in areaswherethe averagefarm size was greatest,"101
but that most Blueshirts,in spite of being labelled 'ranchers' by their left-wing
farms
large
(those
60
did
in
An
Phoblacht,
the
over
not
own
of
columns
opponents
99F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the Spanish Civil War p. 33. Map showing the distribution of
Blueshirts by county, August 1934.
100Ibid.
101M. Cronin, The Blueshirts and Irish Politics, p. 117.
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is
he
for
is
his
15,
However
there
the
acres).
survey small, only
and
a
samplesize uses
considerablemargin of error in using suchas small sample.The distribution of
Blueshirts,asplotted by McGarry,' 02is similar to that of the NCP, and this is
especiallynoticeablein Cork and Tipperary.This is supportedby Cronin who claims
that the Blueshirtswere a rural movementthat attractedmembersfrom a wide range
"93
of rural occupations. In the week that the NCP was formed, TheBlueshirt printed
an article which claimedthat therewere 586 Blueshirtsin 14 companyareasin
Connemara,County Galway.104Two reasonswere given for publishing this
constituencystrength:
"First, it is the bestreply to thosewho allegethat the Blueshirtsare a ranchers'or
big farmers' movement.Secondly,Connemarais an areawhich was neverpampered
or spoon-fedby Headquarters,evenduring the existenceof Fine Gael.
"We are proud to saythat in the poorestdistricts in Irelandand in the Gaeltacht
05
is
"'
ours the strongestnationalmovement.
The article was trying to arguethat, evenin an arealike Connemara,which was
overwhelminglyassociatedwith tillage and subsistencefarming, the Blueshirt
movementcould count on widespreadsupport.Connemarawas part of Galway
106
in
had
1935
August
2,457
only
a total of
members. O'Duffy was
county,which
keento distancehimself from being labelledastoo closely connectedwith larger
farmers,thus broadeninghis baseand distancinghimself from the conservatismof
Fine Gael,and its predecessors.
However,thereis considerabledoubt that his
statisticswere anywherenearaccurate.

102F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the Spanish civil War, p. 33.
103Ibid. p. 126.

104TheBlueshirt, 8 June 1935,'Connemara.'
105Ibid.
106M.Cronin, TheBlueshirtsandIrish Politics, Table 5.2, p. 115.Blueshirt MembershipFiguresby
County.
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Following the split, branchesvoted their loyalty to Cronin or O'Duffy as leaderof
the movement.An analysisof the distribution of thesebranchvotes (seeAppendixmap 3) seemsto indicatethat O'Duffy's supportwithin the movementremained
geographicallythe sameasthat of the Blueshirts.No particular areavoted en masse
for one leaderover another.
An analysisof Blueshirt membershipfigures revealsthat in August 1934,26% of
107
members(12,385)were women,and that the vast majority of thesewere unmarried.
Therehasbeenno studymadeof the role of women in the Blueshirt movement.
According to his surveyof surviving members,Cronin found that most of the women
joined the movementwhen a relative, usually a father or brother, did so.108They were
nicknamed'Blueblouses,' and had their own separatewomen's divisions.
Women continuedto be involved with O'Duffy's rump faction andthe NCP. Later
they were given their own version of the new greenuniform, a greenblouseand black
109
TheMation providesevidencefor the existenceof NCP women's divisions
skirt.
in only threecounties-Dublin(Dublin Townships,Dublin South,Dublin Northwest
and Dublin Northeast),County Cork (Bandon,Templemartin,Fernsand Inishannon)
and Limerick, thoughit is possiblethat women's organizationsexistedin other
counties.In my sampleof 337 NCP members,only 24, slightly over 7%, can be
female
Hitler's
identified
female
(a
figure
to
the
of
membership
as
similar
positively
NSDAP110).This demonstratesa considerabledeclinein femalemembershipsince
the split. Thereis little information aboutthe activities of thesewomen's units but
they were involved in arrangementsfor social functions suchasdances,picnics and

107
Leagueof Youth membershipfigures,P24671(B) Blythe Papers,August 1934,U.C.D
'0' M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics, p. 126.
109
HQ circular No. 12, DIJus8/296, NA1.
110The NSDAP had a femalemembershipthat fluctuatedbetween6 and 8% cited in Renton,D., This
RoughGame.FascismandAnti-Fascism (Stroud,Glos., 2001), p. 39.
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"
'Given
fascism
bias
branch
the
of
overwhelming
meetings.
providing refreshmentsat
towardsthe masculine,and O'Duffy's long history of misogynyin his speeches,this
is not surprising
The 1936,4rd Fheis addressedthe issueof womenin the movement,andthe needto
for
Executive
National
female
A
to
the
recruitment. motion was referred
promote
consideration:
"T That womenand girls be encouragedto join the movement,andthat a women's
12
be
"'
section organized.
However,by this point, the active life of the party was almostover and the National
Executiveneverdiscussedthe issue.
Historianssuchas Cronin, Manning and McGarry, haveportrayedthe movementas
j
inactive
but
the
party
oumal and pressreportsreveala movementthat
stillborn and
holding
lectures
debating
in
and public meetings,particularly on
policies,
was active
the corporatequestionand agriculturalpolicy. Memberswere also involved in selling
the party newspaperand organizingan electoralmachine. Somebranchesprovided
South
first
in
Dublin
constituency
and
such
as
aid
physical
culture
more activities
branch,and a bandat Carrickshock,Co. Kilkenny.
A glanceat O'Duffy's itinerary for the year 113indicatesthe active role he playedin
branches,
involved
in
his
He
the
settingup the
movement. was
organizing
rallying
faithful
the
the
at party conferencesand
party, rallying
corporateorganizationswithin
in
issue.
lot
He
the
the
material
published
corporate
also produceda of
speakingon
the partyjournal which was a constantdrain on his time. He was busy with his
involvementwith the internationalfascistmovementasa memberof CAUR. He
111The Dublin South(Ladies) Branchalso offered a numberof classes,including Irish languageand
keep-fit.
112TheNatlor4 August 1936,'ResolutionsPassedBy Congress.
'
113SeeAppendix-O'Duffy's Itinerary 1935-6.
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travelled the countrybut was also heavily involved in his work at Central
Headquartersin Dublin. Thejob entaileda lot of travelling, but he was hamperedin
this by the party's lack of finance,and often by bad weather.
The National Executivefelt sufficiently encouragedby membershipfigures,
attendanceat public meetingsand rallies to predict that at the next electionthe party
would be able to "secureone seatin eachof 20 constituencies,two seatsin one
114
in
13
"
constituency,and no seat
constituencies. This was optimistic sincethe party
had recently,but temporarilyas it later turned out, ceasedpublication of its party
lack
due
The
Nation,
to
the
of new subscribersand advertisers.The
newspaper,
members'subscriptionswere not sufficient to keepthe paperfinancially afloat and the
party did not haveenoughftinds to subsidizeits continuedpublication.
A note from the editor in TheNation in July 1936,attachedto an article on
emigration,pointedout that over the last twelve months,half of the officers of the
NCP had to be replaceddue to emigrationfrom Ireland to Englandand Scotland.' 15
This would appearto indicatethatthe party tendedto recruit from thosegroupslikely
to faceunemploymentand/oremigration.However,it could havebeenan excusefor
the rapid turnover of officer staff causedby resignationsfrom the party or a failure to
take up appointmentsin the first place(as they had failed to do in Cork in early 1935).
The majority of the leadingfigures in the Blueshirt movement,men suchas Blythe,
Tierney, HoganandO'Higgins, remainedloyal to Fine Gael and its faction of the
Leagueof Youth underNed Cronin. Few were to follow O'Duffy into a potential
political wilderness.The few who did so were inspiredby O'Duffy's radical,
increasinglyfascist,rhetoric or by personalloyalty to the man.

114N. C. P. Bulletin no.5, December 1935, D/Jus8/296, NAL
115The Nation, July, 1936, 'The 57,000
or a Nation's Strength.'
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Thomas Gunning was born in rural Roscommon to an R.I. C. ' 16man turned farmer.
Gunning spent time in seminaries in Ireland and at Freiburg in Germany during the
early thirties, witnessing the rise of Hitler and the Nazis, before deciding against a life
in the priesthood. Ile returned to Ireland and turned his hand to journalism, editing the
Catholic Standard. He quickly involved himself in the Blueshirt movement once it
began to accept members who had not been in the an-nedforces. He travelled around
117
district
the country making speechesto
and county gatherings. In 1933, he became

O'Dufly's personalsecretary,a post he held until 1936.He was an admirerof
O'Duffy and his extremeideas,in particular backinghis belligerentstanceon the
North. In 1934,he wasdescribedby GomezHomen118
as "an expert fascist,well
09
in
doctrines
"'
and practicesof corporatism, At the time of the split from
versed the
Fine Gael,it was Gunningwho promptedO'Duffy to carry on as leaderof the
Blueshirts,causingfurther division. An angryNed Cronin accusedGunning of
119
120
in
he
did
O'Duffy
deny.
earlier the year, an accusationthat
plotting to murder
not
Therehad beensomeanimosity betweenthe two men. Whilst Cronin had beenin jai I
in 1934,Gunning hadtakenon his position at LeagueHQ, but on his release,Gunning
lost his position.121In the light of this animosity,and lack of evidence,the truth of the
accusationis difficult to substantiate.
Gunning followed O'Duffy out of Fine Gael and becameGeneral-Secretaryof the
NCP and editor of the party paperat a wage,paid from members'subscriptions,of V
122
a week. Ile was the only paid party functionary.Financialdifficulties led to the
116Royal Irish Constabulary.
I 17M.Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics, p. 45.
"8 GomezIlomen, an Italian Fascist,visited Ireland in Juneand July of 1934.Cited in D. Keogh,
Ireland and Europe 1919-48,p. 47.
119J.
R. Regan,TheIrish Counter-Revolution, 1921-36(Dublin, 1999),p. 368.
120Dillon to MacDermot,25 September1934,MacDennot Papers1065/2/4,NAL
12' Regan,J.R. TheIrish Counler-Revolution1921-36,p. 368.
122Letter from O'Duffy to Divisional Directors,7 August 1935,D/JusV296,NAL
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123
NCP
termination of his paid employment only two months after the
was set up. As
Gunning was unable to continue in the post in an unpaid capacity, he resigned. He
continued his involvement with the party as a member of the National Executive and
later joined the Irish Brigade in Spain where he became O'Duffy's aide de camp and

held the honoraryrank of Captain.He was responsiblefor the financial side of the
Brigadebut was "regardedas both profligate and irresponsiblein his useof Brigade
funds."124Later in the Spanishcampaign,he split with O'Duffy. He did not return to
Irelandbut remainedin Burgosas an advisorto the Nationalists.125He moved to
Gen-nanywherehe worked for Goebbels'Ministry of Propaganda,helping to write
127He died of tuberculosisin Breslauin June 1940.1
28
William Joyce's126broadcasts.
Colonel Patrick JosephCoughlanof Balineen,Co. Cork was O'Duffy's secondin
independence
had
been
fought
in
He
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the
a memberof the
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and
command.
National Army on the pro-Treaty side in the Irish Civil War. He joined the A. C.A.
became
key
figure
in
became
its
fori-nation
Cork.
He
Director
after
and
quickly
a
soon
'
29
County
Youth.
He was,
for
Gael
Director
League
Fine
and
of
of the
of Organization
130He joined O'Duffy after the split and was appointed
a nationalist and an extremist.
Deputy Director of the League of Youth, and later, the NCP. Ile wrote The Truth, the
Story ofthe Blueshirts, describing the events that led to O'Duffy's resignation from
Fine Gael. It also contained details of Blueshirt policies, and was evidence of
Coughlan's extremism. During the short life of the party, his West Cork constituency

123

]bid.
124R.A. Stradling,, TheIrish and the SpanishCivil War (Manchester1999),p. 23.
125F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War,p. 38.
126William Joyce,Lord llaw-Haw, broadcastfor the Nazis during the war. A former memberof the
BUF, he wasexecutedfor treasonafter the war.
128F. McGarry, F. General O'Dujfy
and the Irish Brigade, p. 123.
128Ibid.

129P.J.CoughIan, The Truth-TheStory ofthe Blueshirts,p. 3.
130F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War, pp. 21-22.
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Executive. Ile wrote an account of O'Duffy's speaking tour of West Cork, which was
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journal.
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party
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but
did
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for
the Irish
not go to
of volunteers
Captain Liam D. Walsh replaced Tom Gunning as the General Secretary of the
NCP, and became O'Duffy's private secretary once the party was disbanded. He had
been a G2 (Irish Military Intelligence) officer in the 1930s.133He later became a
134
he
later
O'Duffy,
long-time
A
wrote an unpublished,
of
admirer
police agent.
Life
General
O'Duffy-His
General's
titled
the
and
career,
sycophantic account of
Battle 135When O'Duffy was in Spain, he claimed to have left Walsh in charge of
.
funds only to find on his return that E2300 had vanished. O'Duffy had to meet debts
incurred by Walsh "but nevertheless did not break friends with him and he succeeded
in getting him a position at the Italian legation. "136Walsh was very active in recruiting
for the Brigade and in efforts to keep O'Duffy and his Brigade in the newspapers. He
involved
in
later
O'Duffy,
his
the creation of the
and was
continued
association with
137
indication
his
1
le
Party,
People's
National
views.
extremist
was
a
clear
of
pro-Nazi
in contact with prominent members of the Fichte Bund, a quasi-official German
138Ile
wrote a series of propaganda articles which he sent to
propaganda organization.
Germany, and was co-founder of the Irish Friends of Gennany. Ile was interned in the

131TheNation, March 1936,'Election Machine.'
132F. McGarry, GeneralO'Du5, the N.C.P and the Irish Brigade,p. 121.
133
D. O'Drisceol, Censorshipin Ireland 1939-45,(Cork, 1996),p. 76.
134Extract from Weekly MiscellaneousReports,G2 Military Intelligence,We 3rdSeptember1940.,
G2/X/0253 Irish Friendsof Germany,Military Archives, Dublin.
131
MS. N.A. L
136Extract from Weekly Misc. Reports,G2 Military Intelligence,We P September1940,G2/X/0253
Irish Friendsof Germany,Military Archives, Dublin.
137R. Fisk, In Timeof War(Andre Deutsch,1983),pp. 374-5.
138D.
O'Drisceol, Censorshipin Ireland, 1939-45, p. 76.
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139
for
Curragh later in the war
subversive activities. Ile remained friendly with

O'Duffy, until the latter's death.O'Duffy rememberedhim with a bequestin his will.
Little inforination is availableaboutother key figures in the party. Dr. J.E. Conway,
B.L. was Divisional Treasurerof the Dublin Division and sat on the National
Executive. He wasresponsiblefor organizinga dinner in O'Duffy's honour.Louis
O'Connell, a solicitor from Listowel, County Kerry, was the representativefrom
Munster on the Standing Committee formed by O'Duffy. He was responsible for

in
ideas
C.
The
Nation.
Major
H.
Douglas
Credit
Social
the
of
promoting
O'Duffy failed to attractany mainstreampoliticians away from the Fine Gael.He
had failed to leadthat party to victory in the local elections,a demonstrationof his
inability to inspire the Irish electorate.The result was that few were wiling to follow
him into anotherventure,but were preparedto trust to the politicians suchas
Cosgravewho had led the party to victory in the past.The party members,and
Blueshirts,had heardhis extremistviews and were unwilling to endorsethem by
joining his new party.O'Duffy, the greenDuce, had failed to win over a substantial
felt
it
did
deter
followers,
but
O'Duffy
his
that the
who
not
erstwhile
numberof
shirtedtradition shouldcontinue,and that an electoralvictory would soonbe won.

INTERNAL PARTYISSUES
The NCP, like manysmall organizations,becameobsessedwith minor internal and
doctrinal wranglesandwith the minutiae of organization,form, and regalia.It only
issues,
life
the economicwar and the
to
two
contemporary
came
over
main
Abyssiniancrisis, preferringinsteadto discussthe detailsof corporatismand social
credit, and in doing so alienatingevenmore members.
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Ibid. p. 76.
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The National CorporatePartydecidedto carry on the shirtedtradition of the
Blueshirts,with minor changes,in spite of the impendingban on the wearing of
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140A soft, large-brimmedhat wom by someVolunteersin 1916.
141HeadquartersCircular no.5, D/Jusg/296,NAL
142
Ibid.
143
R. Thurlow, Fascismin Britain, A histoty 1918-85(Oxford, 1987),p. 34.
144For an analysisof fascismas a 'secularreligion' seeE. Gentile, TheSacralizationofPolitics in
Fascist Italy (Boston, 1996).
14'A long-standingmemberof the Blueshirtsfrom Kerry. fie laterjoined the Irish Brigadeand fought
in Spain,wherehe died fighting in supportof Franco.
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Congress, arguing that green was the national colour wom by patriots throughout
history, but he failed to sway delegates.
In spite of the decision by Congress, the National Executive promoted a change of
colour, but stated that it did not have the authority to do so. It was some time before
the next Congress and they deemed the need for a decision as urgent. The Executive
decided to canvassopinion by allowing companies and divisions to vote on the
matter. The Executive intended to make a decision at the end of the year based on
these ballots. 146The issue of changing the uniform's colour was one of the few

motions that had beenput by the Executivethat Congresshad failed to carry. The
decisionto proceedwith the change,basedon a ballot that could easilyhavebeen
tamperedwith, is a clear indication that the decisionsof Congresswere meaningless
unlessendorsedby O'Duffy and his Executive.
The reason that O'Duffy gave for the change was that:
"Instances were given where the action of those, who deserted from the movement
at the time we left Fine Gael, were opposed to our ideals, and that in many casesthe
public were confused, and in some caseseven the Press associated such conduct to
our organization. It was considered that in the event of a General Election such
confusion would still be more embarrassing. It was urged that the full benefits of our
National Policy could not be reaped until the Green Shirt was adopted." 147
In marked contrast to the vote at Congress, the returns counted on 31 December

1935showedthat an "overwhelmingmajority of the companiesand branches"
favouredthe changeto a greenshirt.148There is no accountingfor the complete
turnaroundin opinion. O'Duffy chosethe particular shadeof greenand the shirts were
madeavailablefor purchasefrom May 1936at a cost of six shillings. Uniformed
1461leadquarters Circular,
no.9, December 1935, D/Jus8/296, NAL
147Ibid.

148HeadquartersCircular no.14,May 1936P-UusS/296,
NAI.
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party members were to wear the green shirt with a tie of a darker shade of green.
O'Duffy wrote:
"All over the world green is, and ever shall be recognized as the symbol of the
Emerald Isle. Make no mistake about it, this country shall always be known as Green
Erin. " 149

The change to green relates to O'Duffy's return to traditional Republican
symbolism but, more pragmatically, it was a belated recognition of the fact that most
Blueshirts had not followed him out of Fine Gael. Clashes between the two factions

from late 1934onwardswere causingconfusion.Interestingly,the party adoptedthe
greenshirt at the sametime asthey beganto debatethe Social Credit ideasof Major
Douglas(seechapter3). The membersof the British Social Credit party wore a green
'
50
fascism.
though
they
shirt,
wereactively opposedto
De Valera's proposalto ban the wearingof uniforms was still in legal limbo when
this changetook place.In 1934,the Wearing of Uniforms Bill hadpassedall its stages
in the Dail but therewas strongoppositionin the Senate.The Senatevoted against
giving the bill a secondreading.This provokedDe Valera into proposinga bill the
next day to abolishthe Senate.Inevitably, the Senaterejectedthe bill but it would
come into force anyhowafter an 18-monthmoratorium,along with the Wearingof
Unifonns Bill. 151O'Duffy threw out a challenge to De Valera:
"We are determined to wear our green shirts despite any ban and despite any threat
152
Please
God
"
the green will survive all parties.
of persecution or victimization.
From now on, the NCP members were known as Greenshirts. O'Duffy's new party
continued the shirted tradition begun with the Blueshirts. He felt that there was a need
149

Ibid.
"0 They often appearedat anti-Mosleydemonstrationsin uniform.
"' The Senatecould only delay legislation.Manning, TheBlueshirls, 126
p.
152f leadquartersCircular, no. 14,May 1936,D/JusS/296,NAL
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for a disciplined uniformed organization, alongside the party organization. The
Greenshirts were necessaryto continue to provide the symbolic pageantry that was the
distinguishing mark of most fascist movements
At its inaugural conference, the NCP agreed to change the name of the party
journal from The Blueshirt to The Nation. This change of name was in line with
O'Duffy's stress on defining the party within the nationalist framework but it also had
a fascist angle in equating the party with the nation. Thomas Davis, the poet and
nationalist, had launched a newspaper in the nineteenth century, which he named The
Nation. A number of otherjournals since had borne the name, that of the NCP being
the latest. It implied a continuity, and extension, of the nationalist tradition.
The price of the paper was reduced to half that of The Blueshirt 153in an attempt to
bring in subscriptions. Propagandaand publicity were crucial to the successof the
new party, and an increase in the circulation of the paper would be a step towards
increasing the membership and winning people over to the party's radical agenda.
Party members were encouraged to approach their local newsagents and suggest that
they stock the party newspaper. Individual members were to encourage their
newsagent by guaranteeing the sale of a certain number of copies. The party asked

membersto canvaspotentialadvertiserswho were encouragedto place
advertisementsat 2/6d per insertion.In return,the advertiserwould be assuredof
Blueshirt supportfor their business.154As well as salesthrough newsagents,Young
Comradeswere to sell the paperat church gatesafter Masson Sundays.The party
sentpotential new recruitscopiesof the paperfree of chargefor a trial period.
Advertising revenuewas crucial as the party hopedthat the newspaperwould be able

1531leadquarters
134Ibid.
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to rely exclusivelyon this sourceof revenuefor its continuedexistenceafter the initial
launch.Unfortunately,this sourceof incomefailed to materialize.
The party initially expectedthat much of the contentof the newspaperwould come
from the individual members,local branchesand reportsof meetings,conferencesand
reprintedspeeches.Memberswere encouragedto write on a regularbasisand
155
Executive
hoped
to setup a panelof writers. In the end, O'Duffy did
eventuallythe
much of the writing, or his lecturesand speecheswere printed verbatim.Most issues
of the papercontainedarticleswritten in Irish, usually on the subjectof Gaelic
culture. This Gaelic languagetokenismwas commonin manypapersof the time.
The publication of the paperproved a heavydrain on the slenderresourcesof the
fledgling party. Regular advertisements were few and it had to rely "entirely for its
funds on the voluntary subscriptions of the members, none of whom can afford to
56
large
"'
Financial necessity led to the suspension of publication, with the
give
sums.
hope that publication would be resumed "as the strength and influence of the
57
developed.
"'
Files containing all 28 issues of its predecessor, The
movement
Blueshirt, plus all issues of The Nation, were available free of charge to all members,
an indication of the large stock accumulated at headquarters which they now sought to

shift. The NCP substitutedthe paperwith a bulletin distributedon the first of every
month. It was to be sentto everycompany,division and district, to all local
newspapereditors,andto "prominent peopleinterestedin the Corporatemovement.
In this way, it [was] hopedto securefor the Organizationa wide measureof
58
"'
propaganda. The National Executiveaskedlocal officers to senddetailsof
meetingsto the local pressasanotherway of promoting and building the organization,
155Ibid.
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and some newspapers, for example the Cork Examiner, regularly printed details of
NCP local branch meetings. O'Duffy reminded the members:
"Knowledge is power, and a report in the local press will be a great source of
159
"
strength to our movement.
At the December 1935 meeting of the National Executive, O'Duffy proposed the relaunch of the newspaper, starting the following month "providing sufficient sales and
160Once again members were encouraged to take
forthcoming.
,
advertisements were
before
long
"our
O'Duffy,
the
that
ever
optimist,
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and
out a subscription,
16
'The
in
"
largest
Ireland.
have]
[will
the
circulation of any weekly paper
paper
2d,
have
to
six
pages
and
cost
and members were urged to
was
only
newspaper
prepare for the re-launch by again seeking subscribers and newsagentswho were
willing to stock copies.
The newspaper did not in fact re-appear until February 1936, but it was much more
substantial than earlier envisaged, with sixteen A4-sized pages. This was increased to
twenty pages with the next and subsequent editions. However, the paper failed to
attract any advertisers, even NCP members with businessesto promote. This could
indicate that the party attracted few businessmen in the first place or that those who
did join the party were aware of the limited circulation of the paper and did not feel it
was financially worth their while to advertise. The movement persistently failed to
find wealthy backers. Supporters of the party were unwilling to put politics before
economics when it came to advertising. The only items advertised were those
connected with the party such as uniforms, calendars and pamphlets. Priced at 3d, the
paper was available form an address in Middle Abbey Street, Dublin and from March
from the Pearse Street Headquarters. The substantial forinat of thejournal, the lack of
159Headquarters Bulletin no. 1, August 1935, D/Jusg/296, NAL
'60Headquarters Bulletin no.5, December 1935, D/Jus8/296, NAL
161Headquarters Circular no. 7a, December 1935, D/JusS/296, NAL
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advertisements,andthe declining membershipof the party makeone questionthe
sourceof funding for the paperwhen for monthsthe party had beenreducedto
however,
bulletins
There
badly
circulars.
and
are
no
records,
of the
circulating
copied
print run of thejournal to establishhow many of eachissuewereprinted. The party
for membershipfunding. The revenuesobtainedin
had changedits arrangements
Januaryand February,when annualsubscriptionswere due, could havebeenusedto
financea re-launchof the paper.
Thereis alwaysthe possibility, in the light of O'Duffy's continuedrelationship
in
funding
his
Abyssinia,
Mussolini
that
the
overseas
championing
of
war
with
and
was madeavailableto the Greenshirts.Mussolini certainly madefinancial
contributionsto other fascistgroupsin Europe.BetweenAugust 1933and January
1934,the Italian governmentdepositedE40,000in various currenciesin a numberof
162
between
letters
Dino
Grandi
BUF accounts,as
and Mussolini attest. Considering
Count Grandi's enthusiasmfor Irish fascismand his trips to Dublin, 163the possibility
of contributionsby the Italians to supportthe NCP are not beyondthe realmsof
possibility. Thereis, however,no direct evidencefrom Garda files opento the public.
However,during the SpanishCivil War, Liam Walsh soughtthe help of the Italian
consul in supportingO'Duffy, who had usedup his personalfortune in financing the
Irish Brigade.A letter from Lodi Fe to Count Ciano secured;E350for O'Duffy, which
O'Duffy was to useto cover his personalexpensesin Spain.164
As it was,thejournal continuedto be producedthroughoutthe active life of the
party, until August 1936.The paperwas a mixture of local branchnews,discussionof
the party programme,and commentaryon current affairs from a party perspective.
162As cited in N. Mosley, Beyondthe Pale (London, 1983),pp. 174-5.
163Including his attendanceat the 1936NCP Ard Fheis.
164LodiFe to Ciano,29 January1937,cited in R. Stradling, TheIrish and the SpanishCivil War
(Manchester,1999),pp.) 12-113.
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Memberssubmittedarticlesand wrote lettersbut the contenttendedto be dull and
repetitive,and the style, turgid.
The newspapercontributedto the liturgical elementof the party by its re-printing of
traditionalist nationalistsongs.The Blueshirt movement,like many uniformed
in
the
of
songs
rousing passions and uniting a mass of
organizations realized
value

individuals into a coherentwhole. Ian Stuart,165himself a figure on the post-WW 11
extreme right, said: "A pamphlet is read only once, but a song is learned by heart and
W.
briefly
Blueshirts
B.
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"166
the
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thousand
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of
repeated a
involved himself with the movement and wrote marching songs to the tune of wellknown songs.167The NCP featured revolutionary and nationalist songs in every issue

Our
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heading
'Songs
Nation.' They reflect the nationalismof
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of paper,under
the party. The songsare aboutan Ireland on its kneesunderBritish rule, the glory of
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for
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I
And
to
true
to
gave
up
my
glory,
was
my
makeIreland free."169
'The JacketsGreen' speaksof the deathknell of British rule in Ireland:
"Yet grief shall cometo our heartlessfoes,And their throne in the dust be seen,So
Irish maids love nonebut thoseWho wear thejackets green."170
O'Duffy, influencedby the songsand poemsof the Irish Gaelic cultural renaissance
of the turn of the century,recognizedthe value of suchsongsin inculcatingthe

165Ian Stuartwas-involvedin the neo-Naziskinhcadmovement,specifically producingand performing
songssuchas 'Mother Europe'sSons' with his rock group, Skrewdriver.
166Ian Stuart,cited in R. Griffin, Fascism (Oxford, 1995),p. 363.
167M. Cronin TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics, p. 102.
168The Nation, April, 1936. 'Songs of Our Nation, '
169Ibid.

170TheNation, March 1936.'The JacketsGreen', 'Songsof Our Nation.'
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nationalistspirit andtried to equatehis movementin the public eyewith the ongoing
nationalisttradition.
The split from Fine Gael andthe wrangleduring the following few monthswith
Ned Cronin's faction, led to a rapid decline in the membershipof both organizations,
and a concomitantloss in funds. However,therewere sufficient funds for O'Duffy to
keephis rump faction going and to publish a newspaper.In January1936,there was a
changeto individual funding which could indicatethat the party could raisemore
moneythis way than by chargingper company.It is more likely that the moneyper
companywas not forthcomingand drastic action was taken to secureincome.Fundraising eventssuchasthe traditional Irish standbyof Sweepstakeson horseracing
eventssuchas the GrandNational, newspapersales,and individual donations
provided additional funding. In December1934,O'Duffy had launchedan appealfor
f 10,000to start the new party, 171but it is very unlikely that he raisedanywherenear
that amount.O'Duffy's efforts to get his party up and running were seriously
hamperedby the lack of funds.
Before the party was officially launchedin June 1935,O'Duffy askedDivisional
Directorsof the Leagueof Youth to forward to party headquartersthe namesand
172
addressesof potentialsubscribersof one poundor more but the "responseto this
173
"
Ile madethe sameappealjust after the Congress.This time, less
was poor.
optimistically, he askedfor the nameof subscriberswho could pledgeten shillings or
more. In August 1935,the party announcedthat a house-to-housecollection would
take placeover threeSundaysin September,which would requirethe involvementof
all members.Collectorswere to acceptmoneyfrom all, "... without distinction of

171Letter from O'Duffy 4 December 1934, DIJus3286, NAT.

172Headquarters
173Ibid.
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in
interested
the party programme. In addition, collectors
to
an opportunity
get people
were to solicit regular subscriptions proportionate to the value of a man's property.
For example, a fanner with property valued at EIO would be asked to subscribe 2/6d,
20 acres- 51- and 40 acres-10/-. Tile money was desperately needed with an election
Thomas
Gunning
failed
Nation
The
horizon.
The
to
the
and
appear
same month,
on
lost his job as editor and General-Secretary of the party at a weekly wage of V. The
Executive notified the Divisional Directors of this and they were reminded that

Gunninghad beenthe only paid party official. They were askedto rememberthat the
75
Public
Service.
"'
motto of the movementwas "Voluntary
O'Duffy's new partywas neverplacedon a securefinancial footing, and this not
lack
due
to
the
the
the
of
capabilities
of
movement,
only affected organizational
permanentpaid staff, but also restrictedthe amountof publicity and propagandathat
could be producedanddistributed.This was especiallyimportant at a time when the
nationalpresswereshowinglessand lessinterestin O'Duffy's movement.Therehad
beensomeinitial interestin the presson the launchof the party basedon O'Duffy's
high public profile in the pastand the prominenceof shirtedmovementsthroughout
Europe.O'Duffy's low key approachand the failure of the party to secureprominent
in
it
large
following
to
meant was rarely appear the news.O'Duffy did
membersor a
in
himself
his
turn ensured
to
which
or
party any ncws-grabbingactivities
not commit
that the party appearedinconsequentialto the newspaper-reading
public. O'Duffy
failed to find any wealthybackersfor the party. The dwindling membershipand
concomitantdeclinein funding meantthat evenif he had the enthusiasmand the
I

174Headquartersbulletin no.1, August 1935,D/Jus8/296,NAL
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organizational skills,
party
effective campaign, something of which O'Duffy must have been increasingly aware.

NCP CAMPAIGNS
It was the economic war with Great Britain following the withholding of the
paymentof land annuitiesby the Fianna Fail governmentof Eamon De Valera that
had pushedmany frustratedfarmers, and their families, specifically those dependent
for their income on the export market, into the ranks of the Blueshirts in the early
drop
in
The
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significant
agricultural
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caused
a
resulting
nineteen-thirties.
from
in
E19
in
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L36
1931
Export
to
only
million
million
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values
1933.176
The Blueshirtswere quick to make the most of the farmers' anger with De
Valera to recruit members.The dispute not only affected farmersbut the entire rural
in
dairy
farmers,
The
the
those
particularly
economy of certain areas.
-involved
industry, found themselvesunableto pay their ratesas a result of their loss of income,
in
increased
between
the Blueshirtsand government
violence
a policy which resulted
agencies.The Blueshirt Congressof 1934 had passedresolutions,againstFine Gael
policy, calling on farmersnot to pay the rates,precipitating O'Duffy's resignationas
Presidentof Fine Gael.
Whilst the violence associatedwith opposition to the economic war peaked in
Septemberand October 1934, it very quickly subsidedafter that, partly becausethe
Blueshirt split had seriouslyhamperedthe movement.However, it was also due to the
lack of support for the grievancesof the larger farmersfrom the Fine Gael Executive,
and from the generalpopulation who were benefiting from cheaperfood. In January
1935 came the Coal-Corn Pact betweenBritain and the Free State,which increased

176M. Manning, TheBlueshirts,p. 109.
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the export of cattle to 150,000. It was the first step towards resolving the dispute.
Further efforts were made at resolving the economic war with a number of trade
agreements between the Free State and Britain. The result was an increase in quotas
177
in
duties
both
bacon
Britain
and a reduction
on
sides. On
of Irish cattle and
going to
February 17th 1936, further tariffs were removed with the signing of a new Irish Trade
Pact between the two nations. 178The beginning of the end of the econdmic war and
the easing of the problems of tenant farmers with the Land Purchases (Guarantee
Fund) Bill were serious blows to the movement. The Blueshirts had won the support
of farmers when they were seen to be fighting for their rights against a seemingly
hostile government. With one less issue to fight for it made the party appear even less
relevant and of course,-it ate away at its membership base.

O'Duffy was keen to make the tariff war a national issuenot a party political one.
He criticized Cumannna nGaedhealfor the financial settlementit had madewith the
British in 1923 and for the poor leadership shown by Fianna Fail in the economic
war

179 in

which he claimed that farmers were used as "pawns in the political

game."180The NCP pointed out that as a new party it was not responsible for the 1923
settlement or the economic war. The farmers were divided on an issue on which they
should be united. Under the corporate system, the issue would be one over which the
farmers, not party politicians, would have control.
Agrarian radicalism had been one of the distinguishing marks of the Blueshirt
movement, something O'Duffy hoped would continue with the NCP. For example,
members were encouraged to stencil slogans on walls opposing the economic war. At
the 1935 Ard Fheis the following was made official party policy:

177T. Gray, Ireland This Century (London, 1994), 130.
p.
171Ibid.

179Speechmadeby O'DufTy at Macroom 13 January1936reportedin TheNation, February 1936.
"0 Ibid.
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"I 3.That Congress approves of making the economic war a national issue,
removing it from the sphere of party politics and removing all possibility of English

politicians playing one group of Irishmenagainstanother.If a settlementcannotbe
reached,al sectionsof the community to beartheir just shareof the cost.
"I 4.That the following be items of our agricultural policy: A. No further collection of annuities in any circumstances.
B. Setting up of an independent Commission to inquire into the distribution of the

cost of the economicwar.
C. Compensationfor lossessustainedby the farming communityover and above
81
by
"'
thosesustained other sectionsof the country.
The resolutionswerealmost identical to thosepasseda year earlier at the Leagueof
Youth Congressof 1934,but times had changed.The policies revealthat the party
was still representinga sectionalinterest,the larger farmersand grazers,and that
thesepolicies werebecominglessand lessrelevantto the political agenda.
In 1935,the NCP beganto focus on "an evengreaterinjustice", the problem of land
leasesand the party offered its supportto the LeaseholdersMovement.182The aim of
the LeaseholdersMovementwas to:
"... urge the governmentto introducelegislation immediatelyenablingstruggling
leaseholdersto buy out their businessesand residencesand thus avoid any further
exploitation by groundlandlords."183
The National Executivedecidedthat, "support for the leaseholdersmovement
84
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is, TheBlueshirt, 15 June 1936.
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The party was clearly trying to seize on another land issue, the sort of problem that
had inspired nationalists throughout Irish history. The party regarded the leaseholder
days,
hangover
from
when absenteelandlords based in England
system as a
colonial
took the rents out of the country. This was still happening to a minor extent, but the
more important concern was that money was leaving the rural areas and going to the
towns. As it was, it left the tenant at the mercy of the landlord who could charge what
for
he
lease
the
was
up
renewal. O'Duffy argued that a tax on land
rent
wanted once
values was no solution and that ground rents should be abolished absolutely. The
185
including
issue
by
broadened
the
rents on urban properties and Captain P.
party
Hughes, a Dublin staff officer and member of the National Executive outlined a set of
proposals, which were printed in The Nation for discussion:
"I. A Landlord and Tenant Act providing for the setting up of courts to enquire
into and fix rents in cities ad towns as has been done in the case of agricultural

holdings.
2.That when rents are fixed by suchCourts,leaseholdersshouldbe enabledby
law to acquire the freehold interest in their premisesor housesat ten years'
purchase.
3. That ground rents be taxed or rated at 16/9din the f and that rateson hose
property be reducedto somethingI ike 10/- in the f on poor law valuation.
4.That all land required for building purposesin the neighbourhoodof cities
and towns be acquired compulsorily at somethingnear its agricultural value
and that it be sold at the sameprice with any houseerectedthereonas freehold
propertyand not leasedas at present.

"' TheNation, March 1936,'Irish Leaseholdersand Ground Rents.'
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The adoption of the problemsof the leaseholderswas a desperatebid to appealto
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Both Maurice Manning187and FearghalMcGarry188agreethat the invasion of
P
October 1935,and the subsequentsanctionsdebate,
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life,
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down
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The
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the
came
party,
unsurprisingly,
outbreakof
until
firmly on the side of Mussolini and castigatedthe Leagueof Nations for
implementinga policy of sanctionsagainstItaly. O'Duffy was particularly angryat
the all-party united stanceon supportfor sanctions.In response,O'Duffy cameout in
wholeheartedsupportfor the Italians.Mussolini personallywrote to O'Duffy
"

hand his surpriseat the official attitude of the Saorstat
the
expressing
on
one
...

towardshis country,and on the other his profound appreciationof the brave stand
89
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Italian
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by
National
Corporate
Party
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of
Over the next few months,O'Duffy usedthe exampleof Italy, andthe way it
effectively copedwith sanctions,to promotecorporatism.For O'Duffy, the
imposition of sanctionshad servedto galvanizethe Italian working classbehindthe
government,allowing the latter to "control the market in the collective interest,"190by
which he meantincreasedgovernmentcontrol of the economyin the national interest.
186
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PAGES ARE MISSING IN ORIGINAL

106
November 1935.199However, the party bulletin following the meeting did not
mention it as an item that had come up for discussion.

TheNation wasvery keento publicize information about Abyssiniansocietythat
showedit in an unfavourablelight, as a way of justifying the Italian invasionand
in
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paper
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country and
printed what it claimedto be a passagefrom the Abyssinianmobilization order:
"Married men maytake their wives to carry food, cook, etc. and thosewithout wives
200
husbandS.,,
O'Duffy was making an appealto
will take any womenwithout
Irishmento give their moral supportto the liberating RomanCatholic Italians.
Articles in TheNation arguedthat the Italianswere invading Abyssinia in order to
defeat
barbarism
It
to
the heathen
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a
clarion
call
replace
with
was
that would be heardagainasthe SpanishCivil War got underway.
At its congressin 1936,the NCP passedresolutionssupportingO'Duffy's standin
opposingthe sanctionsimposedon Italy and ratified by the Dail. The Congress,
furthermore,extendedits greetingsto the Duce, praising him for his "wonderful work
for Italy's regeneration,his work for Christianity, and his powerful influencefor
Europeanpeace."201The Congressmadeit official party policy that shouldthey
achievepower thenthey would take Irelandout of the Leagueof Nations.The party
saw membershipof the Leagueas detrimentalto the national interestand a wasteof
117,000 of the state's money.202

199O'Dufry, letter to John F. McCarthy, 29 October 1935, in response to latter's
request for information
about fighting for the Italians, D/Jusg/296 NAL
200The Nation, May 1936, 'From the Abyssinian Mobilization Order. '
201The Nation, August 1936, 'Telegram to the Duce'.
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THE DEMISE OF THE PARTY

On 18thjUly 1936,the first day of the SpanishCivil War, the National Corporate
Party held its Congressat RathminesTown Hall, Dublin. Thoseentitledto attend
includedall membersof the National Executive,Divisional, District andCompany
file,
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rank
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the forthcoming Ard Fheis. In his keynote speech at the Congress, O'Duffy claimed
that he had attended 97 meetings and conferences since the last Congress, an average
of two per week.

203

O'Duffy had placeda greatdeal of stresson the importanceof the Congressin relaunchingthe movementin time for the election:
"I believethat the National CorporatePartyCongressthis year will mark a turning
is
it
If
in
future
but
in
this
the
an
country.
of
whole
point not only our movement
outstandingsuccess,as pleaseGod it will be, nothing can stop our progress,and our
When
had
be
than
our members
triumphant
anticipated...
evensooner
we
policy will
h
18,
depends
future
on our successon the
of our Organization
considerthat the whole
July 1936,1haveno doubt that therewill be a generousresponseto my call."204
The Irish SpecialBranchattendedthe Congressbut they were satisfiedthat "nothing
,, 205
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203Cork Examiner,20 July 1936.
204HeadquartersCircular no.13, June 1936,D/Jusg/296,NAL
205SpecialBranch Report from Michael J. Mansfieldto Commissioner'C. S.', 20 June 1936,
D/Jus8/296,NAL
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the state, including Cork, Dungarvon, Waterford and Tipperary, and around 250
206

delegates in all attended
,

The
down
the
party,
year.
previous
significantly
on

however, claimed an attendance of 650.207During the day Colonel Coughlan
from
delegates
West
hundred
to
specifically offered a welcome a contingent of a
Cork, which he referred to as "the cradle of the movement, ,20861 from Cork City, and
40 from County Cavan.209If his figures were correct, then it would show that a large
in
Garda
delegates
250
(as
80%,
201
the
totalled
the
report), were
percentage,
of
or
from two counties, Cavan and Cork.

The Congressattractedlittle attention from the press,in spite of the massed
appearanceof the Greenshirtsin uniform, thoughthe Irish Timesgavethe Congress
front-pagecoverage,including a photographof the receptioncommittee.2"9The paper
into
hour
into
Congress,
O'Duffy
the
the
that
preceded
reported
arrived over an
AssemblyRoom by a guardof honour,colour party, and an escortwith Commandant
O'Sullivan in charge.In the openingceremony,a fascistsaluteto O'Duffy was
followed by the soundingof the Last Post,two minutessilencein honourof dead
211
comrades,reveille, a rallying songand the national anthem. O'Duffy then
proceededto speakfor an hour and twenty minutes.His speechdid not cover any new
ground.He continuedto hammeraway at the issuesthat had causedhim to resign
from Fine Gael,which was hardly new material for the delegates.He then went on to
speakabouttaxation,the needfor the farmersto redresstheir grievancesand for the
creationof a National Council of Agriculture. Ile took the opportunityto remind
peopleof the party's commitmentto democracy:"We standfor law andorder, for the

'06

Ibid.

207The Nation, August 1936, 'Our Great Congress- Opening Ceremony. '
2011
Ibid.
209

Ibid.
210TheIrish Times,20 July 1936,photo of the ReceptionCommitteeon the front page.
211TheNation, August 1936,'Our Great Congress-Opening
Ceremony.'
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absolute supremacy of parliament-one Government, one Army and one police
212
,,
force.

He failed to add that it would also be a one party state.fle went on to attack

Britain, invoking the traditional nationalist adagethat England's danger is Ireland's
opportunity:
"If we were in office we would say to Britain that we want back our lost provinceour Alsace Lorraine. If Britain prefers to stand by a small and pampered
minority ... she cannot expect our friendship and our support. A hostile Ireland, a
sullen Ireland, would be fatal to Britain in time of war. Our goodwill is essential and

Britain will 9o far to secureit. We want nothing more, and nothing less,than our own,
and everysod of this land is ours.In making this claim I believe we havethe support
of all creedsand classesat homeand the respectof the world ahead."213
The 'pamperedminority' to which he referredwere the Ulster Unionists.He went
on to claim that if the corporatestatehad beensetup in 1922,then partition would
in
had
been
have
He
the North
that
set
up
never
occurred. remarked
an organization
pledgedto the promotion of the corporatistsystemand which was alsoopposedto the
Unionist Government.They were hostile to communismand sawthe borderas
responsiblefor the lack of progressin Irish relations.Now O'Duffy was preparedto
take advantageof the prospectof war, and Britain's needfor a supportiveIreland,to
pressIreland's irredentistclaim to Ulster.
Following the Director-General'sspeech,Dr. P. Cagneytook the Chair and the
unanimousre-electionof O'Duffy asparty leadertook place.The nominationwas
proposedby Colonel Coughlanof Cork, O'Duffy's secondin command.There were
no other nominations.The Director-Generalappointedthe following ashis
HeadquartersStaff212Irish Times, 19 July 1936, 'Corporate
213]bid.

Party Candidates. '
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Deputy Director General-Colonel P.J. Coughlan of Cork.
Assistant Director-General-Cmdt. Diarmuid O'Sullivan of Dublin.
General Secretary-Captain Liam Walsh of Dublin.
Trustees-Dr. V. S. Delaney of Longford, Dr. P. Cagney of Cork, John Dowdall of
R:oscommon and P.J. Lonergan of Monaghan.
Standing Committee- Ulster-Comdt T. Donnelly of Monaghan and Sean P. Martin of
Cavan. Munster-Captain Tom Hyde of Cork and Mr L O'Connell of Kerry. ConaughtCol. P Farrelly of Leitrim and P.J. Gallagher of Sligo. Leinster-Pierce MacGorisk of

Kildare and JamesDaly of Meath. Dublin City-CaptainM. Sweetman.
Staff Officers-Don Reevesof Dublin, SeanB. Murphy of Cork, Colonel T. Carewof
Tipperary,CaptainP. Hughesof Dublin and Dr. J. Hennessyof Tipperary.214
Theseappointmentsreveala numberof points aboutthe party leadership.O'Duffy
was keento makesurethat the movement,in spite of its real strengthin only certaina
few counties,be perceivedasa national movementby the electorate.Headquarters
few
from
from
four
the NCP
staff were appointed
all
provinces,with surprisingly
heartlandof County Cork. The staff, who would haveformed the National Executive,
distances
but
due
in
including
O'Duffy,
22
to
the
travelled,
were an unwieldy
number,
especiallyin winter, attendancewould favour thoseExecutivemembersliving closer
to the capital. Of these22 members,UO proudly displayedmilitary titles and,no
doubt, other membersof the Executivewere ex-armymen.This continued
preponderanceof ex-armymen is a reflection of the make-upof the membership,the
in the Army ComradesAssociation,and the male
origins of the Blueshirts/Greenshirts
bias of the movement.Noticeably,there were no femalemembersof the central staff,
not evena token exampleto representthe Women's Divisions.

214TheAration,August 1936,'Our GreatCongress.'
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III

The Congress then proceeded to welcome Major Hume Sleigh, the leader of the
Corporative movement in Scotland, and Mr T. Kennedy, the founder of the Social
Credit movement in Ireland, both of whom addressedthe meeting. A special welcome
was then extended to delegates from Northern Ireland. Amongst the observers

-

attending the Congress were Maurice Lodi Fe, the founder and organizer, and Count
Eduardo Tomacelli the secretary, of the Italian community Fascisli in Dublin. 215 The
Congress then went into committee, to which the press were not admitted.
The press were given the wording of a telegram sent, and signed by O'Duffy, to
Mussolini:
"The National Corporate Party of Ireland in congress assembled greets Signor
Mussolini. The Fascist Government has shaken the prestige of the old world which
oppressed us, and we hope that Italy's action, already developed through her recent
continental consolidations, will be understood in all its importance by the Irish people,
not only as regards true and real peace in Europe, but also becauseit will help in the
216
,,
accomplishmentof Irish national aims.

The main resolutionspassedby the delegateswere as follows:
for
dole
(The
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the
substitute
party
resolution
a
national
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Irish
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-concern
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Nations
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Irish
E17,000
League
the
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to
the
of
of
was
nation,
-membership
given to its upkeepwas a wasteof money,and the FreeStateshouldresignits
membership.

215The Nation, August 1936, 'Our Great Congress.'
216Irish Times, 19 July 1936, 'Corporate Party Candidates.'
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to arrange a our of the United States to raise funds for the

218

Other resolutions passedduring the six-hour conference were referred to the
National Executive for consideration.219 The party was marking time, with no major
defined
have
initiatives.
did
however,
It
programme to present
clear
and
a
new policy
to the electorate that was markedly different to that of the main parties but which
adhered to the cornmon thread of nationalism and links to the land that motivated all
Irish political groups. The policy platform would result in major constitutional change
and increased state involvement in the economy. That it failed to contest an election
to gauge support for its policies was due to the emergence of an issue which had more
appeal to O'Duffy the soldier than domestic policies-the Spanish Civil War.
The outbreak of the Spanish Civil War gave the NCP a much-needed fillip. The
Greenshirts, and the Blueshirts, had always portrayed themselves as staunch antiin
huge
Ireland,
War
The
Spanish
Civil
of
attention
amount
communists.
attracted a
partly due to biased press reports. The war was wrongly seen as a religious crusade by
the Catholic right and by the left as a monumental struggle between fascism and

217The Irish Free State did
not possessa munitions factory but relied on imports for all of its military
needs.
218The Nation, August 1936, 'Resolutions Passedby Congress.'
219Irish Times, 19 July 1936, 'Corporate Party Candidates.'
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democracy. The press regularly reported the atrocities committed by Spanish
Republicans against members of the Church, often in lurid and salacious detail. The
press whipped the public into a frenzy of indignation, and the Catholic Church used
the opportunity to raise money for the Nationalist cause.
O'Duffy felt called upon to suggest, via letters to the press, the creation of an Irish
Brigade to fight on the Nationalist side. Thousands responded to his call and he
contacted the Nationalists to set out his proposal, travelling to Spain on 21 September

1936wherehe met with Count de Arellano andJuande la Cierva, who were to
220
for
Irish
organizetransportation the
volunteers. De Valerawantedthe war to
remain a Spanishdomesticissueand madeparticipationa punishableoffencein line
with the Non-InterventionAgreement. De Valera must also havebeenconcernedthat
O'Duffy was now back in the national spotlight with the pressand the Churchon his
side, and with the prospectof an armedforce at his disposal.The imposition by the
governmentof the Non-InterventionAgreementwould ensurethat therewas little
chanceof O'Duffy finding himself at any onetime, and any oneplace,with a large
armedforce fired up with Catholic zeal and anti-communistrhetoric that he might use
to further his domesticagenda.
O'Duffy's former ally, Patrick Belton, beganto organizethe Irish Christian Front to
raisemoneyfor aid and suppliesfor the Nationalistsin Spain,but O'Duffy favoureda
more direct, military approach.In August 1936,he set aboutrecruiting the Irish
Brigadeto fight on the Nationalist side. He hurled himself into his new venturewith
greatenthusiasm,spurredon by the adulatorypublicity he beganto receiveand the
prospectof appearingonceagainas a playeron the internationalstage.For O'Duffy,
his recruitmentof an Irish Brigadewas a responseto the historic links betweenthe

220PRO FO W12S47/9549/41,ascited in McGany, Irish Politics
andthe SpanishCivil lVar, p.26-7.
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two nations, their common Catholic faith, and opposition to the perceived communist
22
'McGarry
O'Duffy was as much inspired by his commitment to
threat
that
agues
.
international fascism as by his Christian fervour, 222recognising Franco as an
ideological ally.
O'Duffy decided to suspend the political activities of the NCP so as "to maintain the
non-political

,, 223

character of the brigade ,

yet he also claimed that the party was being

suspended due to the "volume of work connected with the Crusade against
CommuniSM.,, 224He used the annual Michael Collins Commemoration

ceremony at

Beal na Blath to announce: "We are going to Spain; we are going to bring an Irish
Brigade...

1,225 The

event, held under the auspices of the NCP, attracted a "fairly

large"226audience, many of whom wore uniform. O'Duffy also used the occasion to
praise Mussolini and Hitler for opposing communism in their respective countries.
The NCP was already recruiting for the Brigade. The Cashel branch, for example,
opened a recruiting office on 15 August 1936, two weeks before the Beal na Blath
speech. This must have come about as a local initiative as O'Duffy was away on a
227
holiday
in
for
days
Holland
19
August. The NCP would
ten
pre-arranged
until the
act as a recruiting agent for the Irish Brigade throughout the next year, operating from
Liam
their PearseStreet Headquarters, but also utilizing local branches as wel 1.228
Walsh was particularly active in this, for example organizing a second recruitment
drive in January 1937.229O'Duffy threw himself into organizing transportation,

221E. O'Duffy, Crusade In Spain,
pp. 10- It, p. 153.
222F. McGarry, O'Duffy, the National Corporate Party
and the Irish Brigade, p. 126.
223
E. O'Duffy, Crusade In Spain, p.60
224Irish Independent, 13 September 1936.
223Cork Examiner,
226ibid.

31 August 1936, 'O'Duffy

at Beal na Blath. '

227Cork Examiner, 20 August 1936, 'General O'Dufry Returns to Dublin. '
228Rý Stradl ing, The Irish
and the Spanish Civil War, p. 23.

229Ibid.
p. 84.
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funding, and passports but he was beset by the problems posed by the need for
secrecy and the hostility of De Valera's government towards any form of intervention.
O'Duffy purchased a thousand green shirts for his brigade, and as a result they went
into battle wearing the uniform of the NCP In an analysis of the political affiliation of
volunteers for the Irish Brigade, Fearghal McGarry found that out of a sample of 61
230
22
Blueshirts.
Blueshirts
27
NCP
soldiers,
and another
were
were members of the
and Greenshirts also organized recruitment for the Brigade. The Brigade attracted
recruits from Cronin's organization, as well as supporters of O'Duffy. O'Duffy wrote
31
?
Irish
Independen
to the
to point out that his Brigade was non-partisan:
"We did not come here to further the interests of any political party, be it Fianna

Fail, Fine Gael, Labouror the National CorporateParty."
In the light of McGarry's research,this statementby O'Duffy is clearly untrue.
The SpanishadventuregaveO'Duffy, who had found himself marginalizedby
domesticpolitics, the opportunity to leadan organizationon the internationalfront.
However,the failure of the Irish Brigadeis well documented.232The volunteerswent
to Spain in small groups, but the largest contingent of 700 men were left stranded on
the quayside by a ship that failed to arrive and they had to disperse and return home.
Out of 6,000 applicants, only 700 arrived in Spain, where they found they were ill233
for
the task ahead. By February 1937, after only a month of training, the
equipped
Brigade was fired upon by a Nationalist Bandera from the Canary Islands who had not
recognized the green uniform of the Irish Brigade. As a result, two Irishmen died,
killed by soldiers on their own side. It was an inauspicious start. Poor diet, inadequate
clothing, and a lack of training created major problems during the next few months

230F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil War, p. 34.
231Irish Independent, 25 March 1937.
232F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil War.
233E. O'Duffy, Crusade in Spain,
p. 153.
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his
by
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behaviour,
"long
difficulties
O'Duffy
with
created
and moraleplummeted.
234
,,
lifestyle. He

absencesfrom the front, heavydrinking and ostentatious

seemedto

spendmuch of his time sight-seeingand socializing.Lacking funds after the decline
finance,
Lodi
Fe
Brigade's
Irish
Christian
Front,
the
the
source
of
procured
main
of
funding of E350from Rome,235
the only verified instanceof Mussolini supporting
O'Duffy financially. Whentheir six-month stint of duty was up, only nine men opted
236
duty.
The rest of the men returnedon the ship
for
further
to stayon
a
period of
The country was in
'Mozambique' which arrived back in Dublin on 21 June 1937.237
the middle of an electioncampaignandthe Brigade'sreturn receivedpoor press
few
declared
bad-tempered
O'Duffy
he
disembarked,
As
to
the
waiting
coverage.
a
in
he
had
intention
that
press
of standingin any constituencies the general
no
238
election. TheIrish Independentreportedthat the Irish Brigadeassuchwould play
no part in the election,but O'Duffy remarkedthat it was:
"

that in a few constituencies Independent candidates might seek
possible
...

election who would advocate the principles and ideals of the Brigade, who wanted to
lead the campaign against communism, and who would urge the acceptanceof the
form of Government advocated in the Papal Encyclicals, and the recognition of the
239
,,
Governmentof GeneralFranco.

An analysisof the resultsfor the GeneralElection of June 1937revealsthat no-one
appearsto havefollowed O'Duffy's suggestion.

234F. McGarry, O'Duffy, TheNational Corporate Party, and the Irish Brigade,p. 138.
235Seefile on Voluntari Irlandesel2erla Spagnain Serie Politici]931-35, Irlanda BustaX. 3 193.
ASAME.Roma,as cited in D. Keogh,Ireland and Europe 1919-1948(Gill and Macmillan: Dublin,
1988),p.91.
236
E. O'Duffy, Crusadein Spain,pp. 236-9.
237In spite of the fact that manymore fought for the Nationaliststhanthe Republicansin Spain,there
are no memorialsto the menor their mission.In contrastthe membersof the Connolly Column who
fought on the Republicanside havereceivedmuch praiseand commemorationsince,including a
in Dublin unveiledin 1991outsideof liberty Hall.
memorial
2311
Irish Independent,22 June 1936.
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)bid.
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The Mayor of Dublin held a reception for O'Duffy, 240andhe later received the
Freedom of the City of Kilkenny. 241However, the Brigade was not lauded as a
successand was to be remembered by later generations more for its role in supporting
fascism than in fighting for the Catholic faith.

O'Duffy did not revive the NCP. The Spanishadventurehad left him disillusioned,
and the response on his return was muted to say the least. There had been no attempt
to keep the party going and field candidates in the upcoming general election, an

illustration of how much the party dependedon the stamina,enthusiasmand personal
charismaof O'Duffy, but also how weak the organizationalstructureactually was.He
did not havethe enthusiasmto try to revive the party. His arrival in the middle of an
election campaign meant it was too late for him to raise an electoral machine and

candidatesin time, and it could be yearsbeforehe had anotheropportunityto standin
a general election. He retired, temporarily, from the political scene and did not even
appear at Beal na Blath in 1937, attending instead a Requiem Mass at St. Joseph's
Church, Dublin in memory of Collins and Griffith. He went to Glasnevin Cemetery
242
lay
The Beal na Blath ceremony of 1937 was
afterwards to
wreaths at their graves.
attended by uniformed Blueshirts and Greenshirts. However, this was to be the last

occasionthat they were to do so, but, like O'Duffy, many of thoseinvolved in the
shirted movements of the thirties were to reappear as members of small right-wing

groupsthat huddledon the Irish political fringe during the war years.

2'0 The reception
was attended by the Lord Mayor, Paddy Belton and Monsignor Walters of the CYMS.
241Irish Press, 30 September 1937. The
person who had proposed the Freedom was P.Hayden, a
supporter of O'Duffy. The Corporation was evenly divided on the issue, until two Labour Party
members joined with Hayden to swing the vote. The ceremony went off peacefully but little public
interest was shown.
242COrk FX.
allliner,

30 August 1937, 'Requiem Mass for Michael

Collins. '
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CHAPTER THREE: THE POLICIES AND IDEOLOGY OF THE NCP

INTRODUCTION
The National Corporate Party did not emerge in a political or ideological vacuum.
The party, and its policies, were the final manifestation of a programme that General
O'Duffy had been developing throughout his short career in politics. There was a
marked degree of continuity between the policies of the NCP and the Blueshirt
idea
formation
in
its
1935.
The
had
that
organizations
core
embodied in the
preceded
political philosophy of O'Duffy was his opposition to parliamentary democracy and

its replacementwith a strongcorporaterepublic that would implementthe nationalist
ideals of the independencestruggle.However,O'Duffy was to find that his political
programmeheld little appealto an electoratewho wantedpolitical stability, and who
were contentwith the parliamentarysystemadaptedfrom the British model. In 1934,
O'Duffy had beenthe presidentof the Ireland's secondlargestpolitical party, Fine
Gael, but he becamefrustratedthat the party was not wholeheartedlypromoting his
ideas. A year later, GeneralO'Duffy found himself accountableto no-onebut his
dwindling following, a core of extremistswho were asmuch out of touch with the
realities of Irish politics as their leader.
As the leaderof his own party, O'Duffy ensuredthat he was both in full command
and that the party adoptedhis ideaswholesale.O'Duffy wasnot a politician; he had
spenttwelve yearsin public servicebut despisedpolitics. Neither was O'Duffy an
intellectual. fie relied on othersto provide him with the ideasand policies that his
organizationsthen adopted.Theseideasgavehis movementa theoreticalframework,
which was not, however,alwaysconsistent.Ile took on boardand adaptedthe ideas
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Like many fascists, O'Duffy formed his ideas from secondary sources.
As a nationalist, he was concerned that his party should appear to be a logical
continuation of the traditions of Irish nationalism and republicanism. To this end, he
was at great pains to stress that, whilst he might look abroad to fascist movements for
political inspiration, Irish circumstances would colour any political movement or
Policy'
in
'National
found
based
It
foreign
the
of the
expression
system
on
models.

party and O'Duffy's commitmentto building a united corporaterepublic that would
finally breakthe ties with Britain and would replacethe liberal parliamentary
democracyof the Irish FreeStatewith a vocationalpolitical system.
O'Duffy presenteda programmeadvocatingthe structuresandtrappingsof fascism
within the contextof Irish nationalism.lie presentedthis political blend as the
solution to the divisions that had hamperedIrish politics sincethe Civil War. This
division, O'Duffy declared,had preventedIreland's developmentinto the dynamic
post-independence
republic envisagedby the likes of Griffith, ConnollY2and Pearse.
O'Duffy aimedto put Ireland's developmentback on track, claiming that:
"The policy of the Blueshirtsis to bring abouta completechangein the systemof
Government-a revolutionarychange,if you like, but it will not be a bloody
revolution...

,, 3

The ideasthat he had espousedas leaderof Fine Gael had developed;they were
increasinglymilitant andtherewas a greaterdegreeof honestyin his speechesand

' Seechapter4.
2 Connolly, James(1968-1916)had beena leadingsocialistand trade union leaderat the turn of the
century,helping to form the Irish Labour Party. Ile commandedthe Irish CitizensArmy which took
fart in the 1916EasterRising.
Lectureon the CorporateSystemdeliveredby O'Duffy at Dublin Headquarterson 19 February1935,
D/Jus8f296,NAL
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writings acknowledging his debt to fascism. Party journals and bulletins continued to
stress the practical side of the party's policies, but apart from the continued opposition
to the economic war, there was little to appeal to voters who were more concerned
with bread and butter issues than with the radical constitutional and political ideas
spouted by O'Duffy. Lacking a wide membership, and unable to inspire an
unresponsive electorate with its ideological radicalism, O'Duffy's party never became
a serious player in Irish politics.

PREPA RATIONS

In the period following the split from Fine Gael,O'Duffy had to do two things.
First, he had to consolidatehis hold over asmuch of the Blueshirt movementas
possible.Second,he had to give his movementa defining identity to distinguishit
from Fine Gael andCronin's Blueshirt faction. The most importanteventof this
transitionalperiod for O'Duffy was the Mansion Housemeetingheld on thel6, h
November 1934.This gatheringof key Leagueof Youth officers gaveO'Duffy the
opportunity to rally his followers in supportof his core beliefs. It is worthwhile to
quotethe keynotespeechof O'Duff-y's in somedetail as it incorporatesmany of those
elementslater presentedin the NCP party platform. The agendais a fascistone that
would havegiven the Blueshirtsa key role to play in O'Duffy's New Order in Ireland.
O'Duffy, in the lecturehe gaveto the assembledBlueshirts,said:
"In my last lectureI stressedthe point that the bestleadershipwas
service... Serviceis the essenceof leadership;leadershipis service.Let this sink in,
and dwell upon it well, for in the new Irish statewhich we envisageyou will eachand
every one of you be called upon to play the part of leaders.That is the function of the
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Blueshirts - to lead the Nation out of its present difficulties, and to set up the only
Christian system of Government which will work successfully in the modem world...
"I believe that our Country's chief hope of national salvation lies in the increasing
strength, manly resolve and maturing discipline of our movement. The young
Blueshirt is the expression of the new Ireland. lie must temper his enthusiasm with
discipline; he must strengthen his body and his spirit; he must spurn danger and love
daring; he must serve the Blueshirt cause with loyalty and carry out his duties
have
In
affectionate comradeship.
we
must
all
ranks,
cheerfully and with pleasure.
This will not weaken discipline- on the contrary it will create a spirit of obedience
which will lack rigidity... Our discipline is self-respect, combined with orderly,
unselfish behaviour and a senseof responsibility to self and others. Believe and obey.
Officers should inculcate sentiments of honour and duty in the rank and file...
"For the Blueshirts themselves the setting up of an Irish Corporative State will not
beginning
be
final
indeed
it
than
the
the
of our work.
no more
mark
achievement; will
No public service which we can render now will be so great or so abiding as the
service which we then undertake.
"We must lead the people always; nationally, socially and economically. We must

by
injustices
today
the
the
the
of
clear up
glaring social
economicmessand right
corporativeorganizationof Irish life; but beforeeverything,we must give a national
leadto out people.At presentIrish nationality is a wildernessin which a dozen
different prophetsare howling so loudly and abusingeachother so raucouslythat the
listener is bewilderedand wonderswhat perfon-nanceis going on.
"Now what Irelandneeds,and what I think only we can give it, is a saneand sincere
national leadaway from that wilderness.The first essentialis nationalunity. We can
only havethat whenthe Corporativesystemis accepted.We shall put our national
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programme to the people, and it is a National programme which even the most
advanced Nationalist can find nothing to disturb him. We hold the Irish people to be
both wise and good... We will consult them always before taking any vital step, and if
they say 'Go out of the Commonwealth' we will go gladly, convinced that it is the
right thing to do becauseit is their will, and we will be proud to serve in the front
ranks of the Nation...
"But our main work will always be to inspire our people with a consciousnessof
the great destiny of Ireland as a Christian State, and to promote in the coming
generations the spirit which sent and is still sending Irish Missionaries to the very
ends of the earth.
"When the chaos of the dark ages broke over Europe, Irishmen saved Christianity
even in Italy itself; and we should never forget that our proudest traditions are cultural
and Christian. Chaos seems again to be about to spread all over the world; let us
resolve that once again Ireland, the last outpost of Europe, will be ready to relive her
historic past and stem the tide of Communism and materialism. By discipline and
service we must perfect ourselves, and our Nation, so that should the call to battle
come, Ireland will be ready to play a noble part...
"The most promising feature of our movement is the manner in which it has
captured the imagination of the youth. It is on the youth we rely, and we must solicit
and welcome their support. We must wean them from all political parties. We must
show them the futility of party strife, the waste of time and energy involved, resulting
only in putting brother against brother. We must educate them towards the acceptance
of the Corporative Idea.'-A

4 Speech to the League Youth by O'Duffy, Mansion House, Dublin, 16 November 1934,
of
as quoted
in R. Griffin, Fascism ((Oxford, 1995), pp. 193-184.
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This speech set out O'Duffy's platform, and represented the ideas to which he had
been increasingly attracted over the last three years. I lis appeal to youth, his
opposition to communism and materialism, and the need to create a strong corporate
Ireland set him apart from the other parties, particularly in the extremist language that
he now felt free to use. The Blueshirts would create a strong and united republic that
would allow Ireland to play a new, dynamic role in Europe, which fascism would
rescue from an encroaching dark age. The speech is significant as it was a rare
occasion when he stressedthat his movement aimed to put Christian values at the

forefront of the political agenda.He portrayedhis party as a Christianvocational
movement,a political anglethat was rarely promoted.It was a further exampleof
fascism'sflexibility and willingness to usewhatevertold it neededto achievepower;
in Catholic Irelandan appealto religious valuesand culture was alwayspertinent.
After his resignationfrom the presidencyof Fine Gael,O'Duffy realizedthat in
his
his
declared
hostility
to
to
the
achieve
policy aims
spite of
only way
party politics,
was to form an organizationto fight and win an election.In December1934,he
distributeda letter to membersof the Leagueof Youth appealingfor funds to setup a
new political party. Ile accompaniedthe letter with a summaryof the policies of the
new party. O'Duffy was settingthe agendafor the new party. TheSummaryof the
Policy qf1heNew Movemen?was avowedlynationalisticbut containedlittle in the
way of practical policies. Surprisingly,it paid little attentionto the corporatistideas
that would dominatethe NCP's political agenda,and the earlier focus on Christian
vocationalismhadvanishedentirely. At this stage,he was anxiousto win over as
many supportersaspossiblewith a display of his party's nationalistcredentials.It was
the document'sintensenationalism,with its specific appealto youth and its message

5 Summary of the Policy
of the New Movement, December 1934, D/JusS/286, NAL
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that there was a need to "bring the State into harmony with the more personal

elementsof the National Will'sý6that gives an indication of the fascistdirection in
which O'Duffy was moving.

The first article of the policy summarydealt with the issuethat had alienatedhim
from so many of his Fine Gael colleagues- the need for the immediate reunification of

Ireland.The tone of the article is remarkablyconciliatory, however,consideringhis
controversial comments only five months previously when he appearedto advocate

the invasionof the North by FreeStateforces(seeChapterOne),though O'Duffy was
consistent.In 1922,he had madehis "Give Them Lead" speechwherehe proposed
that the North shouldbe seizedby force by the FreeState.In contrast,the stressin the
policy outline was on reunification through reconciliation. This was to come about

througha combinedvote of all Irish people,both sidesof the border.In the meantime,
a public spirit wasto be fosteredon both sidesof the borderthat would makethe
successful conclusion of this vote possible. The creation, by O'Duffy, of 'The 32

Club' was a steptowardsfosteringthis climate of reconciliation.Article one set out
his nationalist, or green,7 credentials and Article 3, which called for "the preservation

of our National Rightsand the observationof our internationalcredentials," further
emphasizedthe nationalistcausethat O'Duffy took to be one of the cornerstonesof
his new programme. It was an affirmation of the principles that motivated the

nationalistsin the 1916Rising, which declaredthat the future of Ireland could only be
decidedby "the people consistentwith nationalhonour and dignity."S O'Duffy was
...
opposedto the dominion statusof the FreeStatewhich meantthat Irelandwas tied to
the British Empire and deniedher completefreedom.The referenceto "National

6 Letter korn O'Duffy appealingfor funds,D/Jus8/286,NAI.
7Greenrepresented
staunchnationalismin Ireland.
" Summaryof the Policy of the New Movement,
article 6, D/Jusg/286,NAL
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Rights" also hinted at Britain's military presenceon Irish soil in the North, but also
the continued use, by the Royal Navy, of Irish ports as defined in the 1922 Treaty.
The policy document stated that the new party would oppose communism and
uphold Christian principles in a patriotic state spearheadedby the "Youth of action in
a movement of constructive national action. "9 The new state would be based on
cooperation, not conflict. Fuelled by patriotism, voluntary public service for the
common weal would replace the class conflicts and divisions which were, O'Duffy
argued, sustained by the influence of communists. The Blueshirts had been fon-ned
partly in response to a perceived communist threat in 1932 ('The Red Scare'), and it is
clear that O'Duffy was still using the argument that this danger still existed. He was
"9particularly
from Fianna Fail
freedom
still concerned with the threat to
of speech,
legislation such as the banning of uniforms and the imprisonment of men for sedition.
It is clear from the Summary that it would be the youth of Ireland, mobilized as
Blueshirts, who would be at the forefront of the struggle to maintain the right of free
speech. It has been argued, by men such as T. F. O'Higgins, that the Blueshirts were a
free-speech movement who saw the IRA and Fianna Fail as hostile to freedom of
'
1
opinion. O'Duffy

was concerned that the successof his ideas might be hampered, or

destroyed, becauseof the continued opposition of Fianna Fail who were attacking the
movement through legislation such as the Wearing of Uniforms Bill (1934).
Policy articles 2,5,6 and 7 concentrated on economic issues; the abolition of
annuities and a negotiated end to the economic war with Great Britain, public works
that were intended to tackle unemployment, and the reorganization of industry on
corporate lines to put an end to industrial disputes. This is the only mention (Article 6)

9 Ibid, Article 9.
10Ibid, Article 10.
11Patriots to Man: the Blueshirts
a
and their Time, RTE broadcast, II January 200 1, quoting T. F.
O'Higgins.
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of corporatism and refers only to the corporatization of industry, not of the state
apparatus. The practical elements in the policy summary seem out of place in the
hardly
dominates
document,
the
they
that
and
plethora of nationalist rhetoric
constitute a complete programme of economic reform or development. However, like
many fascist programmes, it would allow O'Duffy to be flexible in marshalling any
means or issues he felt would help in gaining power.
The document is far more concerned with the issue of national unity, whether
between North and South or between employer and employee, than with practical
solutions to the economic crisis that Ireland was facing as a result of the economic

war. In 1934-5,economicswas at the top of the political agendain Ireland.O'Duffy's
failure to presenta detailedeconomicprogrammemarginalizedhis movementsimply
becausehe failed to addressthe issuesthat were seenas important by the electorate.
The few practicalpolicies that were proposed,suchaspublic works, weredrownedin
a flood of overblownnationalistrhetoric, pleasto duty, and the needto awakena new
spirit that would provide the panaceafor Ireland's problems.It was a vague
nationalist rallying cry ratherthan a detailedpolicy document.
The reality was that O'Duffy wrote the documentto accompanyhis requestfor
funds and it neededto havebroadappeal.This could accountfor the lack of attention
given to corporatism,a policy that would be so importantto the party in the following
year. Even the customarydemandsfor an endto parliamentarianismthat peoplehad
come to expectof O'Duffy were missing. The stresswas on communityand the
nation, rather than the individual. Duty, ratherthan democracy,was the key element
in the relationshipof citizen to the nation. Much of the languageis surprisingly
temperate,focusingon the needfor voluntary acceptanceof his ideaswithin the
current constitutionalframework.At this rathervulnerablestagein his political
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career, O'Duffy could not afford to be too radical, nor his programme too esoteric, as
he was still trying to win over more Blueshirts from Cronin's camp. Whilst a fascist
element can be perceived in this document, for example in the appeal to youth to
in
broad
bulk
Ireland,
their appeal to win
the
the
enough
were
articles
resurrect
of
Once
he
be
Blueshirts
the
those
with
economic
war.
more
concerned
over
who might
realized that he had failed to do so, he was at liberty to pursue a course that was more
in keeping with the fascism that he was imbibing through his attendance at
international fascist gatherings than with traditional Irish nationalism.

ANTI-COMMUNISM
O'Duffy had always been vehemently opposed to communism and during his time

as Commissionerof Police he had usedhis position to monitor communistactivities
in Irelandclosely. 'The Red Scare'of 1931-2was fomentedby the Cumannna
2
The prospectof a
General
Election.,
nGaedhealgovernmentin the run-up to the 1932
FiannaFail victory promptedthe governmentto usescaretactics.They hopedto
convincevotersthat a victory for dc Valera would leadto the IRA and its left-wing
agendafinding a homein governmentin alliancewith FiannaFail. This fear of
communism,fuelled by the extremismof the Blueshirt responseand the instability
causedby the economicwar, persistedthroughoutthe Thirties, in spite of the lack of
evidencefor any increasein communistactivity.
For O'Duffy, the communistscarewas a useful rallying cry to win supportfor the
National Guard,to justify the needfor the adoptionof corporatismas a bulwark
againstthe threat from the left, and in order to claim that the movementwas thereto
preserveIreland's Catholic culture from atheisticcommunism.Cumannna nGaedheal

12J. Regan, The Irish Counter Revolution (Gill and Macmillan: Dublin, 1999) 280.
p.
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fought the 1932 election largely on its own conservative record after a decade in
government, but spiced up its campaign with attempts to link Fianna Fail with the left.
O'Duffy, as Commissioner of Police, produced a memorandum for the Taoiseach in
late 1932 13whose purpose was to expose the spread of communism in the Free State,
but which, in fact, failed to produce any real evidence to support this claim.
Communism had failed to take root on any significant scale. The memo examined the
presenceof communists in Ireland on a county-by-county basis and demonstrated that
the communist presencewas negligible in both size and significance. In total, the
memo listed 280 persons, only 80 of whom, according to O'Duffy, could be definitely
identified as communist activists or sympathizers.15The memo catalogued local
communist activities, but these often turned out to be meetings of the unemployed or
demonstrations with no discernable communist element. A Fianna Fail government
report from 1936, in analysing the presenceof communists in Ireland, concluded:

"There are no reliable figuresavailableto comparethe numberof communistsin
1931and 1936.The police believethat at the presenttime thereare not more than 250
openly avowedsupportersof the CommunistPartyof Ireland in Dublin and a mere
handful outsideDublin."16
The communistthreatdid not exist. It was a fabrication.O'Duffy knew that there
was no large-scalecommunistpresencein Ireland.The Red Scarewas usedby
Cumannna nGaedheatto mobilize a devoutCatholic populationinto believing that
their faith could be underthreatshouldFiannaFail win power. FiannaFail's victory
in the election demonstratesthat the populationwere not taken in by theseslurs. An
inflated fear of communismfuelled the rise of the Blueshirtsand remaineda feature
13Memo on Communismand Kindred Organizationsby GeneralO'Duffy, 24 November 1932,Dept
of
TaoiseachPrivateOffice Files, 97/9/73,NAT.
15Ibid.
16Communism,23 June 1936,Dept. of TaoiseachPrivateOffice Files, 97/9/73, NAT.
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of Blueshirt policy throughout the existence of the movement. Speaking at the CAUR
conference in Montreux, O'Duffy boasted: "We have prevented communism and her
17
from
"
terrorizing the civilian population.
allies
The Army Comrades Association had taken no part in the 1932 election but under
Dr. T. F.O'Higgins, T. D., this non-political stance changed. The movement declared its
opposition to communism and criticized the efforts of the left to Prevent free speech
through their heckling and physical violence at the Cumann na nGaedheal hustings.
This brought a sharp response from De Valera who said that there was no threat to
free speech from communists and therefore no need for the Blueshirts. 18

Mike Cronin hasanalysedthe motivation for membersjoining the Blueshirtsand
hasdiscoveredthat communismwas not the principle motivation forjoining. His
research,basedon interviewswith surviving Blueshirts,revealsthat:
"... memberspositively scornedthe ideathat they fearedcommunism.They saw the
communistthreatasan attemptby the Blueshirt hierarchyand the Churchto drum up
support.

"19

This is further evidence of the dichotomy between the motivations of the leadership
and the rank-and-file. The leadership had failed to understand the aims and aspirations
of its followers. Such a strategic mistake had far reaching consequencesfor the
potential for mass mobilization, a mistake that O'Duffy was to repeat in setting out
his programme for the National Corporate Party.
Moderate socialists in Ireland and trade unionists viewed the rise of a shirted

movement,in the light of eventsin other partsof Europe,with alarm.The result was
that the two groupsfannedthe flamesof eachother's fears.The fact that communism
had failed to take root was put down, by O'Duffy, to the presenceof the Blueshirts.
17TheBlueshirt, 22 December1934,'Leader Montreux.'
at
18 M. Manning, TheBlueshirts,p. 30.
'9 M. Cronin, TheBlueshirts
and Irish Politics, p. 134.
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The IRA was linked with communism by the Blueshirts, in spite of the fact that the
creation by members of the IRA of Saor Eire, a left wing political party committed to
abstentionism, had removed many of those on the left from the IRA. The loose use of
the term 'communist', the frequent admonitions against communism and socialism
from the pulpit, the discussion of Catholic social thought, and the European-wide fear
of communism certainly kept the 'Red Scare' going in Ireland throughout the Thirties.
O'Duffy justified his aggressive anti-communism based on these fears. It was an
opportunistic response by O'Duffy to populist fears of 'godless communism. ' But, in

contrastto other countriessuchas Germarýyand France,O'Duffy had no real
substantialcommunistforce to oppose,making his movement'sfocus on opposing
communisma political non-starter,particularly as FiannaFail's period in power gave
proof to the lie of Cumannna nGaedheal's'Red Scare.'
O'Duffy's hostility towards communism did not abate on leaving Fine Gael. The
Blueshirts argued that communism was atheistic and therefore opposed to
Catholicism. Furthermore, communism did not respect the rights of the individual, not
least the right to property. The NCP presented corporatism as the Catholic alternative.
In the face of the communist threat, O'Duffy argued that there was an urgent need to
reform capitalism in order to prevent the drift of dissatisfied workers into the arms of
socialism. O'Duffy, sounding disarmingly like a classic liberal, stated:
"Communism is the negation of the right of property just as it is the negation of the
liberty of the individual.

,, 20

Labour in the Corporative State, a lecture given by O'Duffy, gives the Blueshirt
perspective on communism. In denying man his basic rights, the communist state
needed to be controlling and so totalitarianism was inevitable. However, O'Duffy was

20Labour in the Corporate State, lecture by O'Duffy, D/JusS/296, NAI.
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not averse to dictatorship, in principle. O'Duffy had a clear conception of what he
believed a communist state would entail:
"Every man has his rights and the communist deprives him of all his fundamental
individual
is
idol
its
The
State
the
rights, making
slaves.
and all men
a monstrous
21
State
but
allowed to use things
owns everything.,,
not own them-the
Communism, he argued, would lead to an all-encompassing totalitarian state:
"The Socialist way, the Communist way, is by means of Government control, by
the employment of more and more officials, by winding miles of red tape round
everybody and everything so that initiative
ultimately

is destroyed and individual

freedom is

IoSt.,ý22

O'Duffy argued that whereas all men had certain basic rights to property and to
freedom, social inequality and hierarchy were part of natural law. Ile declared that
"the fundamental error of Socialism and Communism is that the social inequality of
,, 23

men is not recognized, in theory at any rate.

The party used the example of the Catholic Church as the perfect representation of a
hierarchical structure, and the party structure reflected this commitment to hierarchy:
"Our movement has taken its present shape becauseis based on the fundamental
Christian principle of Hierarchy as opposed to Socialistic or Communistic
principles.

,, 24

Hitler and Mussolini also had great admiration for the Catholic Church as an
organization, whilst rejecting its claim to leadership and authority basedon scripture
and history.

21

Ibid.
22
Ibid.
23
Ibid.
24O'Duffy speechat Montreux,
quoted in TheBlueshirt, 22 December1934.
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O'Duffy was opposed to the class-basedsociety of socialism, whilst appealing to
the electorate on a platform that corporatism would introduce an element of social
justice into the economic system. His platform of social justice was a ploy to win over
workers to his belief in a united nation that had no time for class-basedpolitics that
only served to promote division and unrest.
A crisis was useful for the corporatists, whether real or not, and the Blueshirts
claimed that they had created an organization to deal with the communist threat. A
real fear of communism had been created in 1931-2 in the face of the resurgence of

the IRA but De Valera's period in office andhis eventualclamping down on the IRA
meantthat by the time of the creationof the NCP the fear of communismwas no
longer on the mainstreampolitical agenda.Howevermuch O'Duffy wantedto keep
the issueof communismalive as a motivating issue,in reality it was a deadletter. The
NCP continuedto decry the communistmenaceamongstits membershipby articles in
TheNation suchas, 'The Aim of Soviet Russia25and 'Time MarchesOn, 26both of
which equatedcommunismwith atheism.For O'Duffy, oppositionto communism
was essentiallyideological,as his speechat Montreux indicates,but he also saw the
tactical advantagein keepingthe 'Red Scare'on the political agenda.
The outbreakof the SpanishCivil War andthe atrocitiescommittedagainstthe
Catholic Churchby communistsand anarchistswhich were reportedby the Irish
press,revived the fortunesof the NCP, howeverbriefly, by providing real 'proof' of
the dangersof communism.O'Duffy's movementhad alwaysportrayeditself as the
party that was most vociferously opposedto communism.In Spain,O'Duffy had
evidencethat the spectreof communismwas real. O'Duffy now appeareda prophet
who had beencrying out in the political wildernessbut whosetime hadnow come.
25The Nation, February 1936, 'The Aim
of Soviet Russia.'
26The Nation, April 1936,' Time Marches On. '
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Anti-communism was once again back on the political agenda, and O'Duffy was
able to capitalize on this. O'Duffy launched a new organization to raise an Irish
Brigade to fight Bolshevism in Spain on a platform called 'The Irish Crusade Against
Communism, ' its title effectively linking religion and politics. 27O'Duffy portrayed
his new efforts as a Christian crusade against godless communism. But whilst his
Catholicism and hostility to communism were the chief motivating factors for his
support of Franco, they were not the only ones. Fearghal McGarry seeshis
involvement in Spain as the logical outcome of his participation in the international
fascist scene. O'Duffy saw Franco as an ideological ally. 28The Spanish Civil War
provided the ideal opportunity to show his commitment to Catholicism and his active
opposition to communism, but also to re-launch the NCP, which had been in decline
since its creation a year before. Perhaps O'Duffy wanted to use the occasion to
promote a form of fascism more in line with the clerico- fascism which was
developing in some parts of Europe, such as Dolfuss's Austria, to re-launch his
movement by stressing its allegiance to the Catholic faith. However, O'Duffy's
involvement in Spain, and his absencefrom the domestic political scene,effectively
sealed the fate of the NCP. The party lacked men of sufficient political calibre to keep
it going or even to capitalize on O'Duffy's exploits in Spain. O'Duffy had taken many
of the core activists with him to Spain. The few members who remained in Ireland
found themselves isolated and unable to function as a viable political force without
the central direction given to the movement by O'Duffy. There was effectively no
party left for O'Duffy to revive on his return.

27F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil War, p. 25.
28]bid.
pp. 25-26.
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THE CORPORATISM OF THE NATIONAL CORPORATE PARTY
O'Duffy used the Blueshirt Congress of 1935 to launch his new party and to
present the Blueshirts with a new platform of policies that he wanted them to rubberstamp. The basis of the party platform was nationalism, vitalism, and the corporatist
ideas that gave the party its name. O'Duffy tried to portray his party as non-political,
by which he meant non-partisan. The aim of the new party was to do away with the
divisiveness of party politics and to replace it with a system where political parties
ideal',
Blueshirt
'the
he
be
that
This
would
redundant.
non-partisan approach called
is, something which was "above party. "29Similarly, Mussolini always preferred the
term 'movement' to 'party' even after 1919. The new movement was to stand for the
he
had
faction.
O'Duffy
for
that
than
claimed
always
nation, rather
any one political
had initially joined the Blueshirts in a non-political capacity.
O'Duffy saw the Blueshirts as an organization that was:
"... directed to bringing the existing parliamentary system into closer harmony with
political needs and the traditional outlook of the people, towards evoking patriotic
enthusiasm and zeal for a self-disciplined voluntary public service while allowing a
direct appeal to the electorate on our own policy should circumstances require it.,, 30
O'Duffy now felt ready to make this appeal to the electorate with a programme built
Even
before
last
ideas
had
been
Blueshirts
developing
three
that
the
the
years.
on
over
the launch of the NCP, he had been aware that the only way that there was any chance
of seeing corporatism adopted was through participation in the electoral process, but
he continued to announce his reluctance to do so. In his appeal for funds to launch the
party, he had stated that in order "to achieve this policy we find it necessaryto contest

29TheNation, 22 June 1935,'O'DufTy Reviewsthe Last Year.'
30Eoin O'Duffy, Mansion House
speechdeliveredDublin 6 November 1934,reportedin Garda
SiochanaReport6 November 1934submittedby D.J. McGlain, Inspector,D/Jusgr296,NAL
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elections and undertake the functions of a political party. ,31Ile scorned the current
state of Irish politics as an un-natural process in which rival groups, whose main point
of dispute seemed a constitutional one deriving from differences over the Treaty with
Britain, tore the nation apart. Ile genuinely saw his movement as standing outside this
political arena, reasoning that the Blueshirts were not interested in post-Treaty
politics. The NCP claimed that it was to be an anti-party organization that somehow
transcended the mire of post-Treaty politics. Its programme would state that the only

solution to the divisive rivalry causedby post-Treatypolitics wasto get rid of the
in
first
had
the
to
this
place.
parliamentarysystemwhich
allowed
problem arise
He madea specific appealto youth, who he believedhad not beentaintedby direct
involvementin the Irish Civil War and its aftermath.Ireland's youth, insteadof
harking back to the disputes of the post-Treaty years, was more forward-looking and
32
likely
to embody what O'Duffy called "the National Will.,, O'Duffy's
more
generation had failed to carry through on the promises of the 1916 Rising. A new
generation, educated through membership of the Blueshirts in the principles of the
independence struggle, would forge a vanguard that would carry the rest of the
population on a wave of nationalism to achieve a united Irish republic. The youth of

Ireland,enrolledas Blueshirts,would havea decisiverole to play in the
reorganization of Irish political life and the creation of a corporate republic, playing

the vanguardrole in the promotion of the idealsof the new fascistrepublic. It would
be their duty to spreadthis messageto the rest of the population.
The key documentoutlining the ideasof O'Duffy asregardsthe position of youth
was written early in 1935,beforethe NCP was launched,and titled TheFunction of

31Eoin O'Dufry, Letter
appealingfor funds accompanyingSummaryof Policy, 4 December1934,
D/Jus8/286,
NAL
32
Ibid.
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the Blueshirts in a Corporative State.33The document stated that the corporate state
would give the Blueshirts the key role to play in the new republic. They would lead
by their example of voluntary and disciplined, public service. O'Duffy's idea of
discipline was:
"... that quality which makes a person responsive to orders; to subordinate his own
ideas and opinions to those of his superiors, to fit himself into that part of the
34
hirn.,,
organization allotted to

It was to be discipline based on love for the nation in which all ranks would work

togetherand the higher the rank, the greaterthe responsibility.He cited the supportive
camaraderieof the 1916Volunteersas the collaborativeexampleto which all
Blueshirtswere to aspire.The Irish Civil War had comeabout, O'Duffy believed,
with the breakdownof this camaraderieand its replacementwith factional selfinterest.The partisanapproachof politicians had betrayedthe republicandream.The
adoptionof the British parliamentarysystem,O'Duffy claimed,had createdthe
conditions that gaverise to factionalism.The Blueshirtsintendedto solve the problem
by themselvesproviding the exampleof an organizationworking for the public good
whererelationshipswere to be basedon mutual respect.
The new statestructurein which the Blueshirtswould play sucha crucial role was
not an endin itself, however:
"For the Blueshirtsthemselves,the settingup of an Irish CorporativeStatewill not
mark the final achievement;it will indeedbe no more than the beginningof our work.
No public servicewhich we can rendernow will be so greator so abidingas the
,, 35

servicethat we must then undertake.

33Documents issued by League Youth (O'Duffy Section), D/Jusg/296, NAL
of
34]bid.
35
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The corporate state would create the national unity that was a prerequisite for the
Blueshirts to be able to promote national identity and inculcate a new citizenship that
would be distinctly Irish. However, throughout his speechesand publications there is
little substanceto the form this Irish identity would take.
The Blueshirts would have a para-military function in the new republic. The extent
of the Blueshirt influence would be such as to give the movement a significant
controlling and policing role as we can see from the list of duties envisaged by
O'D uffy:
"Cooperation and coordination of all public services.
Cooperation with the police in maintaining law and order.
Guidance and control of youth movements.

Instruction in citizenship.
Protectionof Stateand Public property-forests,fisheries,railways etc.
Duties on trams, Buses,Trains, and on public highways.
Duties in Ports,Docks, Post Offices, Banksetc.
The organization of all forms of sport and recreation for the physical and mental
well-being of the people.
Generally Service to the Nation. 06
The Blueshirts would have a key role to play in the transition period leading to the
creation of a corporate republic. As the above list clearly indicates, their role would be

to combatstrikes and lockouts,which might threatenlaw and order within the new
statestructure.In the eventof a strike, the Blueshirtswould be in a position to ensure
that the disruption was kept to a minimum. The Blueshirtswould be the muscle
behind the corporatestate,a political police forceguaranteeingits continued

36

Ibid.
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functioning in the face of disruptive opposition. "Service to the Nation" meant service
to the corporate idea and, in this light, the Blueshirts saw themselves as serving as a
uniformed state auxiliary. O'Duffy had the precedent of the newly established Irish
Free State co-opting the pro-Treaty faction of the IRA to form the national anny in
1922, but his organization would have effectively created a totalitarian police state.
The key feature of the position of the Blueshirts in the new state would be their role
as the nation's vanguard, embodying the spirit of national regeneration. This
propagandist function would ensure that the myth of the revolution and the new state
would be kept alive:
"I believe that our country's chief hope of national salvation lies in the increasing
strength, manly resolve and maturing discipline of our movement... Now what
Ireland needs, and what I think only we can give it, is a sane and sincere national lead,
away from that wilderness [of party strife] ... [The Blueshirts] will serve to promote
the greatnessof Ireland; they will endeavour to bring our country back to her crucial
place as one of the foremost Nations in Christendom. They will wipe out the signs of
the conquest Our main work will always be to inspire our people with a
...
consciousnesswith the great destiny of Ireland as a Christian state... Chaos seems
again to be about to be spread all over the world; let us resolve that once again
Ireland, the last outpost of Europe, will be ready to do her historic part and stem the
07
,
tide of Communism...

This is a rare occasionwhen O'Duffy's policies seemedexplicitly clerico-fascistin
purpose.
Throughouthis political career,O'Duffy facedfrequentcriticism for allegedly
importing foreign political ideasinto Ireland,but he counteredthis accusationby

37TheFunction
NAL
ofthe Blueshirls in a CorporateState, lectureby O'Duffy, D/JusSP296,
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claiming that the Irish "were steeped in English political tradition and in English
38
constitutional theorieS,,, and that they had "inherited a parliamentary system... from
39
despised
Saxon
,, Oliver Cromwell 40The Gaelicization of Ireland would
the
.
require the replacement of these English institutions and political culture. Whilst
acknowledging his debt to continental models and thinkers, O'Duffy was at pains to
stress that his ideas would be specifically adapted to Irish needs and circumstances:
"We are not going to take any scheme ready-made from abroad, but it is not a
national crime to study schemeswhich have proved successful in other countries."A'

In this case,he was referring to Mussolini's Italy as O'Duffy gavethe rest of the
lecture over to detailing the successes
of Mussolini's fasciststate.Essentially,
Mussolini's myth of Romanitaand O'Duffy's myth of a Gaelic Ireland servedthe
samepurposein uniting the populationbehinda myth and goal.
O'Duffy knew the importanceof Catholicismto Irish national identity and politics
and frequentlyreferredto the similarities betweenCatholic socialthoughtand NCP
corporatism.In numerousspeeches,he backedup his claims and argumentsby
42
back
Papal
Catholic
had
to the
referring
encyclicalswhich
socialtheory. In
outlined
his lectureon Labour in the CorporateState,he statedthat the corporatestatewould
provide for a mix of state-ownedand private property,but that modestprivate
ownership,its securepossession,and inheritancerights were the foundationof a
secureChristian state.The new corporaterepublic would not be an egalitarianone,
but one basedon a few elementaryChristianprinciples:

38 Eoin O'Duffy,
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"The greatest principle is that of order, which we call Hierarchy when it is applied
to society, human or divine. In society some men are more equal than others, although
as human beings they may all be equal.i-A3
The ordered, hierarchical nature of the corporate state would follow the "example
In
of the most perfectly ordered society on the earth- the Catholic Church.9-A4
opposing communism and socialism, Ireland would be carrying on its historical
tradition of leading Christendom, promoting Catholic principles, and fighting
paganism in every sphere of national activity. The Blueshirts would be in the
vanguard of the Christian corporate republic, promoting the spiritual, as well as the
material, destiny of the nation. There is a startling similarity to the later
pronouncements of General Franco. At a meeting in Hugginstown, Co. Kilkenny in
July 1935, O'Duffy referred to papers read by Reverend Arthur Ryan of Belfast at the
conference of the Irish Catholic Truth Society relating to private property. O'Duffy
was pleased to announce that the policies of the NCP were in full accord with the
views expressed in these lectures and with statements issued by Cardinal MacRory
45
hierarchy
and the members of the
on the subjeCt.

O'Duffy argued that the parliamentary system was an anachronism that was totally
unsuited to the demands of the twentieth century:
"Parliament is a human institution and that like all human institutions it has its
spring, its time of growth, but that it has its autumn, its time of decay, and its winter,
its time of departure, is at hand.146
The corporate idea was central to the platform the NCP was offering to the
electorate. However, the case for the replacement of the existing system had to be

43 Eoin O'Duffy,
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45Cork Weekly Examiner, 6 July 1935, 'Blueshirt Policy. '
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argued first. The party also faced the problem that the adoption of corporatism

elsewhere,for examplein Italy, was linked to dictatorship.The NCP arguedthat a
dictatorshipalreadyexisted,the dictatorshipof De Valera and FiannaFail, which
fraction
represented only a
of the population. The parliamentary system ensured the
Tepresentation of only a small minOTity of eleCtOTSwho, once voted into POWeT,had

carte blancheto lord it over the rest of the Irish population.In contrast,the corporate
state,becauseit involved all citizens and did not tolerateparty factionalism,would be
inherentlymore democraticas it would representthe entire nation. The elected
representativeswould representeverymemberof eachvocationalgroup. Whilst
publicly O'Duffy claimedthat a corporatestatewould not be a dictatorship,the
indicate
in
documents
by
that the hierarchical
the
structure advocated
party policy

statewith its pyramidstructureled by a powerful executivewould inevitably leadto a
concentration of power. Ireland, said O'Duffy, appearedto be a democratic state, but
in reality the trend of government was towards increasing the power of the Cabinet

and Taoiseach:
"In those countries which have not yet adopted the Corporate policy, like England

and Ireland,the party systemof Governmentis leadingto a dictatorshipof the
Cabinet,and thoseelectedto Parliamenthavelittle or no say in nationalor economic
, 47

affairs or in control of public expenditure.

O'Duffy declaredthat it was the party whip that kept thosewith a vestedinterestin
control and in power.The result was that the will of the Executivewas foisted upon
the rest of the Dail, including the government'sown party members:
"Every day the Governmentis savedwhetherin the right or wrong by the machined
party vote- whether T. D. s agree with the party bossesor not they must swallow their

47O'Duffy lecturedelivered 19 December1935,D/JusS/296,NAL
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principles, submit to the party whip and walk like cows coming home one after

anotherbehindtheir leaderinto the Division lobby, otherwisethey are promptly
A8
from
like
Belton,
Morrisey
Anthony.
Messrs.
the party
and
expelled
O'Dufýv claimed that his party was exposing the sham whereby parliament posed as
a democratic body, but was in reality a dictatorship of a party faction. The dictatorship

of one faction was inevitably divisive, asone party could not representthe whole
nation. Party government could never be truly democratic, whereas a corporate state

representingall the workersin the nation,could:
"Under the presentsystem,Governmentsare forced to put the interestsof their
Party before the interests of the Nation, and every issue ensuing is coloured and
misrepresented in the interests of party PolitiCS.i49

Liberal democracycreatedits own corruption:
"Legislation is enactedto prop up the party in power and to cripple the.
is
the
to turn out the Governmentand
the
object
of
opposition
opposition... and
main
to slight their efforts. The wantsof small influential sectionsare disregardedin the
interests of bigger sections which can influence more VoteS.,,50

Having accusedthe existing systemof being a dictatorshiphiding behind a
democraticfagade,O'Duffy playeddown the authoritarianaspectof corporatism.
Speakingat a Blueshirt conferencein Millstreet, Co. Cork beforethe formation of the
NCP, O'Duffy emphasizedthat "our object is to establisha Dail on democraticlines,
5
'As
by
elected adult suffrage,asat present.,,
a party committedto coming to power by
constitutionalmeans,the NCP aimedto usethe electoralprocessto securea mandate:

4" TheBlueshirt, 15June 1935.'Blueshirt CorporatePolicy.'
49O'Duffy lecture, 15 December1935,D/JusS/296,NAL
50Ibid.
51Irish Times,13 January1935, 'A DemocraticDail.'
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"We want no powers beyond what the people freely give us in the ballot box when
we appeal to the electorate on our policy. The Corporate State will be set up when the
Irish people by a free vote in a free election so
...

52
,,
decide.

What the Blueshirts were actually stating was that while the path to corporatism in
Ireland would not come via a coup or dictatorship, once the corporate republic was

inauguratedtherewould be no constitutionalmeansto reversethe mandate.The
corporate state, once established, would remain, and parliamentary democracy would

be a thing of the past.
The Blueshirtswerefacedwith the dilemma that they were opposedto party politics
but were condemned to enter the political fray as the only way to get their corporate
and national policies adopted. The NCP was apologetic about having to assumethis
role:
"The National Corporate Party does not aspire to a dictatorship. It does not even
it
justice
in
itself
lead
to
the
to
the
way
social
points
out
only
aspire
nation as an end
..
and national happiness, confident that the good sense of the Irish people will triumph
before long and that the establishment of the Irish Corporative State will mark the end

Cumann
have
the
under
na nGaedheal
miserable
we
endured
of
party systemwhich
and

Fail.
"53
Fianna

O'Duffy's definition of dictatorshipand totalitarianismwas linked to his opposition
to the party system.He was opposedto dictatorshipby any party that representeda
faction of the nation.A party representingthe whole nation (suchas,in O'Duffy's
opinion, the NCP) could not be dictatorial in his view. The corporate system would

ensurethat all Irishmenwould havea voice and no one faction would be able to

52The Blueshirt, I June 1935, 'Blueshirt Corporate Policy, '
53 The Nation, 22 June 1935. 'Editorial. '
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oppress or dominate another. There would be no truly democratic elections, as the
system would not allow parties to fight on different platforms.
O'Duffy was more than willing to accept dictatorship, provided certain conditions
were met:
"The only dictator we will recognize will be the Irish people, and their need, not the
54
first
be
,
need of any class or party, will
our
consideration.
Dictatorship by any one class or faction would be replaced by dictatorship of the
Irish people, presumably with the NCP, and their uniformed auxiliaries, representing

the 'National Will'. Speakingfrankly, O'Duffy said that providing it was in the
interestsof the Irish peopleas a nation,he had no problemswith dictatorship:
"I would much prefer to seeMr De Valera installedas a fully fledgeddictator,
with all the responsibilityattachedthereto,than a dictatorshipof a group of political
clubs and a sham Parliament playing with constitutionalism and democracy."55
O'Duffy's conception of the corporative state was one that owed a great deal to his

understandingand observationof the structureof Mussolini's fascistItaly and
considerable space was give in Blueshirt/Greenshirt publications to describing its
organization and successes.O'Duffy's corporatism, nationalist as well as fascist in its

inspiration, tied his corporatistpolicy firinly to the party's National Policy. The first
item in the National Policy, for example, stated that it was the intention of the NCP:

"... to securea mandatefrom the peopleto alter the presentparty systemof
governmentwhich is dividing and disruptingour peoplein the interestsof party
factions, and to substitute thereafter a system whereby every interest in the country

will be representedby its nomineesin a vocationalGovernmentpledgedto a

54Garda Report Metropolitan Division
submitted by J.McGlain, Inspr. quoting General O'DuIT), I/C
6.11.34, D/Jus8/296, NAI/
55 The Blueshirt, 15 June 1935, 'Blueshirt Corporative Policy. '
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fulfilment of the principles of the 1916 Proclamation and the establishment of a
,, 56

regime of social justice for every class and section in an all-Ireland Corporate state.
Once elected to power, "a Republic dejure for 32 counties and defaclo for 26ýi"

would be declared by the NCP government. O'Duffy perceived his Gaelic corporate
leaders
for
desire
1916
Rising
logical
fulfilment
the
the
the
the
of
of
of
a
republic as
interest
interests.
before
Irish
the
put
national
personal
united
nation where people
The idea was also extended to O'Duffy's attitude towards unregulated capitalism,
which had also come under attack in the Papal encyclicals. Developing the ideas of
59
58
Anno,
O'Duffy
Leo XIII's De Rerum Novarum and Pius XI's QUadragesimo
long
"revolutionary
that
the
system
was
existing
capitalist
argued
a
reform of
overdue,"60 the stress here being on reform. Capitalism, argued O'Duffy, whilst
providing

in
left
large
had
benefits
to
number
a
poverty.
many
modem society,

Capitalism that behaved in this uncaring way was an abuse of the right to private
do
The
hoped
Blueshirts
"...
the
to
to:
abuses
of
private
property,
not
reform
property.
away with it; to clip the wings of greedy capitalism and give the working man the
61
become
himself.,,
chance to
a proprietor

The unrestrained capitalist, working exclusively for himself and his own selfinterest, did not seek to serve his fellow man but to control him and this resulted in the
capitalist opposing widespread property ownership as this would serve to encourage
the independence of the worker. Corporatism would change all this by giving the
worker not only a share in the management of industry but also in the management of
the country and its economy. This would prevent the workers from drifting into the
56National Policy
of the NCP, D/Jusg/296, NAL
57Irish Independent, 10 June 1935,
quoting O'Duffy.
58D. O'Brien, D. and T.A. Shannon, (Eds), Catholic Social Thought-The Documentary Heritage (Orbis
Books, Maryvale, 1995).
59Ibid.
60 Labour in the Corporate State, lecture by O'Duffy,
61 Ibid.
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arms of socialism or communism by giving them the rights and fair wage that was
their due, but also giving them a stake in the capitalist system.
The corporatist ideas of the NCP were presented in a number of lectures and journal
articles that were aimed at the rank-and-file party member, who was encouraged to
study and then promote these ideas. The proposals were expressed in a very
accessible, un-intellectual manner that made them easy to digest. Considering that the
party, naively, expected to be in power in the very near future(within a year of taking
office) there was a distinct lack of the detailed paperwork that would have been
needed to set in place the corporate state that the party envisaged. For example, there
were no clearly set out documents covering the new, and potentially complex, voting
procedures.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE CORPORA TE STA TE

The National CorporateParty presenteditself as a political organizationwhoseaim
was to get rid of the existing systemof governmentthroughthe democraticprocess,
and replaceit with a new political structure.The NCP, on achievingan electoral
mandateto overturnthe system,pledgedto do so within a year of taking office. A
62
new election,on a vocationalregister,would take place. The creationof a corporate
statewould coincidewith the declarationof a dejure republic for the 32 countieswith
a Presidentelectedby the peopleas a whole. Underthe new system,social and
economicfactorswould determinethe choiceof representativesin the legislature.The
Blueshirtsdeclaredthat economicexpertisewould replacepolitical patronageand

62Eoin O'Duffy, 1935 Congress
speech reported in Irish Independent, 10 June 1935.
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force
in
place-seeking as the motive
government. The corporate structure envisaged
by the party would seek to guide the economic life of the nation by:
"... interposing between the State and the individual, occupational or vocational
National
functioning
Economic
the
guidance
of
a
self-governing corporations
under
Council. "65
The NCP worked out a procedure for the implementation of its corporate
programme to ensure that the transition was smooth, and the end results effective. The

Nation, in its February1936edition, outlined this process,with the agricultural
corporationgiven asthe example:
Step one.
Adult suffrage. Every person on the electoral roll would be sent a new form on which

to indicatetheir occupationand thesewould be collectedby the police. For example,
every farmer, agricultural worker, their wives and sons and daughters over 21, and
"every person living by the land, including shopkeepersand artisans, in the small

46
included
in
the agricultural register.
villages and towns, would be

Step 2.

A GeneralElection. This would take placewithin a year of the NCP taking office.
All those on the agricultural register, for example, in each electoral division, would be

business
by
Officer.
The
Returning
to
the
allowed attenda meetingannounced
of the
meeting would be to appoint delegates to represent the division at a constituency

agricultural conventionto selectcandidatesfor the Dail. In the selectionof delegates
the systemof proportionalrepresentationwould be adopted"so that all those.classes

64TheBlueshirt, 15June 1935.'Blueshirt CorporativePolicy.'
65Eoin O'Duffy lecture, 19 February1935,D/Jus8/296,NAL
66TheNation, February1936,'Democratic Systemof Government.'
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,, 67Each district

engaged in agriculture will receive just representation.

would do the

same.

Step3.
On a day fixed by the Returning officer, all delegateswould meet to select their
candidates for the General Election. In order to be nominated, the candidate's name
had to appear on the register for that particular vocation. All persons on the register
it
be
However,
to
was hoped that as a rule agreement would be
would
entitled
vote.
reached between the delegates so that an election would be unnecessary.An election
would only occur if agreement could not be reached.

Step 4.
Each constituency would act similarly and the elected members, who would still be
referred to as T. D. s., would meet in Dublin as the National Council for that particular
corporation, for example agriculture. They would then proceed to elect a chairman
who would become the Minister for that vocation. The Council of T. D. s would have
the power to appoint experts, but of course, only the elected T. D. s would be allowed
to sit in the vocational Dail. Every constituency would have one member on the
Council. Relevant legislation would be considered by the Council which it most
concerned and the Minister for that vocation would bring the Bill to the Dail. The

Dail would be allowedto reject the bill on only two counts:finance,or if the bill was
deemedto be detrimentalto the interestsof anothercorporation.
Therewould be a coordinatingNational Council for Corporationsto overseeall
interestsand advisethe Minister for Financeasto the allocationof funds to the

67
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various councils in proportion to their importance to the nation. A Minister would
68
his
hold
had
long
he
the confidence of
only
own corporation.
office as
as

The populationasa whole would directly elect the Presidentof this new corporate
republic. His task would be to appointthoseministersnot representinga particular
vocation, suchasfinance,externalaffairs, defenceandjustice, subjectto Dail
his
function
his
Head
State
His
the
and
as
of
approval.
exact role,
extent of
powers,
were left vague. However, his powers of appointment would give him a great deal of
control over the government, especially in the key areasof finance and foreign affairs,

evenmore so if the task of appointmentto the coordinatingNational Council of
Corporations was also part of his brief.

LABOUR IN THE CORPORATE STATE

The NCP held the view that capitalism was the system that was most suited to the
demands of a twentieth-century economy. However, the party leadership accepted that
the position of the worker was weak due to the uncontrolled excessesof the capitalist

system,which allowed for the exploitation of the workers.This in turn madethe
workersmore susceptibleto communistpropaganda.The only solution to an
increasinglydesperateeconomicproblem was to initiate a "revolutionary reform of
the existing capitalistsysterrC'in orderto provide for the prosperityand progressof
69

the nation. If capitalismhad providedmany benefits,it had also left a significant
sectionof the populationin need,with many living in urbanand rural slums on
starvationwages.The abusesof capitalismneededto be tackled,whilst continuingto
recognize the right to private property as sacrosanct.The NCP presented a full
68The Nation, March 1936, 'Fallacy of Party Government. '
69Eoin O'Duffy, lecture, Labour in the Corporative State, DJus8/296, NAL
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both
to
tackle
rural and urban, and
poverty,
unemployment,
package of social reforms
low wages. In common with fascist parties throughout Europe, the NCP saw the
from
to
them
the
to
over
socialism.
workers win
necessity of appealing
The rights of man, including the right to property, were not to impinge on the rights
of others:

"... so consequentlythe individual must be consideredlessimportantthan the
Societyto which he belongs,asthe part is lessimportantthan the whole.ýM
Capitalism, as it was constituied at the time, always put the individual, not the
community first. The NCP tried to walk a fine line between acceptable state
interference and the right to private property. The State was not to act in a totalitarian
does
belong
but
it
its
functions
has
"the
to
usurp
what
not
not
may
state
own
way as
it. 9,71It may "not interfere with the rights of the individual or individual interests. It
72
The
in
IntereSt.,,
interfere
National
by
the
state may
supervision
may
only
way of
intervene to set down limits within which mankind's right to property may be
itself.
institution
but
the
this
of
private
property
was not seen as an attack on
exercised
The NCP argued that one of the main duties of the state was to guarantee that
basic
their
to
that
the
with
was
supplied
population
enough was produced ensure
instead
is
farmer
full
By
the
that
the
to
soil,
ownership
of renting,
giving
rights
needs.
the party was sure that higher productivity

would ensue because private ownership

was seen as a great incentive to production. However, even here there could be a case,
is
for
interference,
full
land,
"in
that
the
cases where
state
where
use was not made of
73
farmer
The party's
fails
the
to promote the temporal prosperity of the community.,,
policy was one way of tackling the urgent problem of rural poverty, in part caused by
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poor management of land and the need to redistribute under-used or badly-managed
land holdings, but it also was surprisingly similar to Fianna Fail's economic policy.

If modifications,ratherthan a completeoverhaulof the system,weredeemed
discover
to
then
what modifications were needed to
necessary,
statesmenwere needed
be
disciplined. O'Duffy saw
that
the
could
re-arrange
national economy so
production
the corporate system as the solution to the problem as it aimed to clip the wings of

what he perceivedto be the greedyaspectof capitalism,whilst giving the workmana
believed
become
O'Duffy
himself.
that a careful examination
to
chance
a proprietor
of thosesystemsin operationabroadwould leadto the adaptationof one of those
systemsto Irish conditions.O'Duffy clearly sawthe Italian model asthe one to
hold
it
frequently
in
Ile
often
up the successes
emulate.
praised
speechesand would

of the Italian systemasevidenceof its effectiveness.
O'Duffy's arguments for. property rights, large scale private ownership, control of
some aspects of production in the national interest and the idea of thejust wage were
all taken from the philosophy of Catholic social thought whilst the institutional
remedy that he suggestedwas based on the Italian model. Pre-capitalist society, to
which many Catholic social theorists harkened back, was based on small workshops

with independentproprietors,but O'Duffy was well awarethat this was impractical in
the modem age of mass production. Whilst the mass scale of industry could not be

changed,the corporatistsat leastwantedthe workersto havebasicrights and the
ultimate aim, in theory,was to raisethe statusof the worker equalto that of the
employer. The physical value of the worker was deemed to be equal to the financial
74

investment of the capitalist and the issue of profit-sharing for workers was raised
.

74Second lecture by O'Duffy
on Labour in the Corporative State, D/Jus8/296, NAI.
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In the corporatestate,all workers would be membersof a tradeunion or
corporation,but the role of theseorganizationswould be fundamentallychanged,as
basicworkers' rights would alreadybe guaranteedunderthe new system:
"They are returningto their mediaevalfunction-associations
of men engagedin a
particular form of honesttoil, proud of themselvesandworking for the temporal,
,, 75

cultural and spiritual welfare of their members.

In cateringfor the spiritual and cultural welfare of their members,the unions would
be reducedto being harmlessadjunctsof the state.The corporatesystemwould
promotegoodwill, not hostility, betweencapital and labour and give workersthe
function
labour.
help
decide
They
to
and
would
opportunity
conditions of work
more
like mediaeval guilds than modem unions. The traditional functions of trade unions
would be delegated to state-run organizations where employee and employer would
sit as equals. As an example, The Nation described the functioning of the National
Council of Printing in Italy, which had legislative powers to fix wages, hours and
conditions of service, something he expected to introduce into Ireland. The National
Council of Printing had representatives from all branches of the industry so that
"labour and capital in every branch of the trade gets a fair and equal say in everything
06
affecting that trade. In the corporatestate,the workersin industry would havethe

sameextensiverights to sick pay, pensions,holidaysand social insurancebenefitsthat
civil servantsalreadyenjoyedin the Irish FreeState.
Disputesmight still arise,but thesewere to be dealt with throughthe Labour Courts
with the result that, as in Italy, "such considerationis given to all legitimateclaims of
07

both workers and employersthat strikesand lockoutsare equally unnecessary. This
easyand quick solution of industrial disputeswas basedon a very optimistic view of
75
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the new relations between employer and employee but cooperation for the national
good was regarded as the defining mark of the new state:

"Justice and goodwill are the foundationof the corporativestate.The national
interestis abovethe individual interestand shouldnot be left to any sectional
78
,,
interference.

The policy adopted by the NCP at its inaugural congress made provision for the

factionalism
based
industrial
than
on
on
cooperation
rather
reconstructionof
relations
and conflict. Industrial disputes were to be settled by statutory corporations under a

chairmanwho was expectedto arbitratedisputesimpartially, but alwaysin the
but
interest.
The
trade
unions,
would transform
state
would
allow
national
corporate
them into organsof public authority working for the bettermentof the national
interests.
In exchange,
than
economyrather
representatives
of sectional,particularistic
for
improved
the worker
and
new.
rights
conditions
a programme promising
working
was on offer (ranging from a minimum wage topped up with a share of the company's
profits, higher pay for night work, severancepay, unemployment insurance, and
retr aining for the unemployed). On paper, it was an impressive range of measuresthat
would have guaranteedthe worker a living wage and provision in time of need, but
which would have left the unions with few of their usual functions. The unions would

be reducedto beinga part of the corporatemachineryin a statewherethe power,
independence,andmilitancy of the workers would be effectively destroyed.
O'Duffy's new party had createda setof corporatistpolicies that were far more
developedthan thoseof Italian fascism,but which he had little hopeof carrying
through.His policies also reflect the modernizingelementof fascism.
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NA TIONA L POLICY
Eoin O'Duffy was one of the prot6g6s of Michael Collins, who had signed the
Treaty which had created the Irish Free State. Collins saw the Treaty, not as an end in
itself, but rather as a step on the road to full self-determination for Ireland, leading
79
in
in
1916
The National Policy
finally to the republic that had been declared Dublin
.
1916
Proclamation of the
NCP
the
to
the
the
the
of
principles
committed
party
of
Republic, declaring that the Free State was now in a position to move further down
the road towards the republic. Always a committed nationalist, O'Duffy pledged the
80
he
The
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full
that
thirty-two
to
republic
countieS.
of
republic
party
working
a
desired was that envisaged by the leaders of the 1916 Rising, and of the Irish
Republican Brotherhood to which he had belonged. O'Duffy's continuous references
to 1916 make this clear. He tied Irish regeneration to the revival of the republicanism
of the 1916 rebels, and it became central to O'Duffy's programme.
O'Duffy held the idea that a national reawakening would lead to a transformation of
Irish society and a renewal of Irish culture, but he believed that this would only be
As
framework
the
of
society.
a
corporate
organization
of
a
within
modem
possible
from
him
he
had
distinctive
that
apart
other
set
national programme
result,
a very
in
his
O'Duffy's
in
Walshal
Liam
the
thirties.
national
agenda
summed up
nationalists

unpublishedbiographyof O'Duffy:
"GeneralO'Duffy did not studyand advocatecorporatismbecauseit was a newfangled,continentalideathat generallymirrored fascism.Ile studiedand advocatedit
becausehis mind turnedback to the old Gaelic Irelandwith its perfectsystemof laws
which Irishmenrespectedand full observed,and which were not, astoday,a mere
technicalcontrivancearguedby men in which peoplehave little, if any, confidence.
79The Republican Proclamation became the fundamental document for republican hard-liners.
goThirty two counties as opposed to the twenty six which comprised the IFS.
a' Walsh was O'Duffy's private secretary.
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He studied and advocated it becausehe believed that the Old Gaelic State was a
be
impossible,
in
light
it
the
that
even
of modem
would
remarkable achievement and
advancement, to find so complete a State Craft, or one so wise and so soundly based
82
,,
on the will of the people.

In his speechat the 1935Ard Fheis, O'Duffy announcedthat oncein power his
governmentwould "establisha Republic dejure for 32 countiesand defacto for
26.9,83
In the samespeech,he usedstrong languageto registerthis commitment,the
samekind of languagethat had alienatedhis erstwhilecolleagueson the traditional
conservativewing of Fine Gael:
"If we are sincere in striving for independence then we must be prepared to use
free
be
it
disposal
to take advantage of
to
achieve and we must
every means at our
84
,,
each and every opportunity which offers.

O'Duffy alwaysmadeit clearthat he supportedthe Treatyasa necessaryevil and
that he had neverwaveredin his commitmentto the idealsof the 1916Proclamation
of the Republic.He describedthe Treaty as"an oasison our journey to freedom
85
journey.
,
little
wherewe could get a
refreshmentto enableus to completeour
Whilst O'Duffy hadvoted in favour of the Treaty, he did so believing that it was not a
final settlement.86He madethis quite clear in his 1935Ard Fheis speech:
"By 1918the issueof the Republicwas put beforethe Irish peopleat a general
election.They decidedoverwhelminglyfor a Republic,andratified the declarationof
1916.Until that decisionis reversed,it must be assumedthat the Republic is the
symbol of our independence.

82L. Walsh,General Eoin O'Dujfy-His Life and Battle, UnpublishedManuscript,National Library of
Ireland, Dublin, pp. 195-6.
" TheIrish Independent,10 June 1935,'General O'Dufly's Party Decisions.'
84TheBlueshirt, 15 June1935,'1916 DeclarationBasisof Policy.'
5
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"It is clear that the national objective of youth today is the Republic, and it would
be in our country's best interests for all to recognize the fact now. An all-Ireland Free
State will only attract a minority. The epithet 'Free State' is now regarded as an insult
by our youth. Our army demands to be known as the 'National' rather than the 'Free
State' Army, and our Cabinet ministers would not wish to be referred to as 'His
Majesty's Ministers' for that portion of the Empire called the

87
,,
Free State.

In adopting an uncompromising republican position, O'Duffy was emphasizing his
party's nationalist credentials, a sine qua non for any serious Irish political party in

the thirties. Wherehe differed from other partieswas his belief that a republic of
thirty-two countiescould only comeabout oncea corporateIrelandwas created.88It
was this corporateframeworkthat he hopedwould encouragethe Northern Unionists
to re-unitewith the southof the country.O'Duffy believedthat had corporatismbeen
89

on offer in 1922thenpartition would neverhavetaken place. O'Duffy declaredthat
it was necessaryfor him to be brutally honestaboutwhat his intentionswere oncehis
party was in power. However,the strong languageof his speeches,whilst music to the
earsof Irish nationalistswas hardly likely to win over the Unionistsof Northern
Ireland, especiallywith his continuedreferencesto Papalmandatesfor his policies
and his emphasison Catholic culture and the Gaelicizationof national life. However,
the Northern Unionistswere hardly his naturalconstituents.
In the interveningperiod betweenhis resignationfrom Fine Gael andthe formation
of the NCP, O'Duffy appearedto havemoderatedhis stanceon the Northernissue.
This was possiblybecauseof his desireto win over the Ulster Fascists.It castsinto
doubt how genuinehis commitmentto republicanismwas; for instance,he had been
willing to include a commitmentto monarchyin the programmeof the 32 Club.
87TheBlueshirl,
151une1935,'1916Declaration
'
Basisof Policy.
' IrishTimes,19July1936,'Corporate
'
PartyCandidates.
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In the appealfor funds in late 1934,O'Duffy had saidthat his movementwould
encourage:
"... the promotion of the reunionof Irelandby peacefulmeansin an independent
be
decided
by
Irish
Commonwealth
its
British
to
the
the
towards
people
state, attitude
themselvesby a free vote and consistentwith the national honour and dignity; andthe
fosteringNorth and Southof the borderof a public opinion which will makethe unity
of Ireland inevitablein our time."90
O'Duffy believedthat the only way forward was to be brutally honestabout the
intention of the NCP shouldthey be electedto governmentin the nearfuture:
"I think we shouldbe honestwith the North andtell them straightthat our aim is a
Republic for all Ireland.A FreeStatefor all Ireland will not satisfythe aspirationof
the Irish people,and if it were establishedtomorrow, the strugglefor complete
independencewould continue.Therewill neverbe peaceand agreementin the South
excepton the basisof a Republic,and if we want it for the South,then we want it for
all Ireland.The North shouldnot be deceivedby this talk of a united Ireland within
the Commonwealth.The Commonwealthcan neverbe regardedasa basisfor Irish
unity."91
O'Duffy tried to portraythe Stormontadministrationof Northern Ireland asa
tyrannicalregime,an artificial creationimposedon the Irish peopleby the British.
In spite of his accusationsof dictatorshiplevelled againstthe FreeStateGovernment
(chiefly for its introductionof the bill banningthe wearingof uniforins but also its
return to the Public OrderAct to control its political opponents),he contrastedthe
freedomenjoyedin the Southwith the oppressionof Catholicsin the North:

90Summary of the Policy of the New Movement, December 1934, D/Jus8/286, NAL
9' The Blueshirl, IS June 1935, '1916 Proclamation Basis of Policy. '
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"Today largely through their sacrifice we here in the South enjoy a wide measure of
2

Our
freedom, while they are ground down beneath the heel of a ruthless tyranny9
...
Northern fellow-countrymen

may expect from us equal justice and fair dealing that

93 in the South 9594
have
we
given their co-religionists
.

O'Duffy regarded the border between North and South as a denial of the existence
of the Irish nation. He believed that its existence seriously hampered the development
of cordial relations with Britain:
"Let there be no mistake about it, the responsibility for partition rests on the

is
by
being
imposed
Britain,
It
English
and
shouldersof
party politicians. was
maintainedby British financial support.Without this the Six CountyGoverm-nent
,, 95

would be bankruptin six months.

O'Duffy believedfirmly that relationswith Britain could neverbe normalizeduntil
partition was ended.For O'Duffy, all opportunitiesto end partition shouldbe gasped
is
difficulty
battle
held
"England's
true:
the
traditional
cry still
and
nationalist
Ireland's opportunity.',98He had alwaysbeenpreparedto take extrememeasuresto
unify the statewhen it suitedhim:
"At the time [of the creationof the National Guard] it was reportedthat England
was fortifying her outpostsin the Six Countiesand I said, "If this meanswar I shall
probably be in it... "99
For O'Duffy, Irelandcould neveracceptBritain's role in upholding a brutal
Protestanttyranny in the North by military force:

92Ile wasreferring to the oppressionof Catholicsin Northern Ireland by the StonnontGovernmentand
the R.U.C.
9' tie was referringto the Protestants.
94TheBlueshirl, I May 1935,'Blueshirts in the CorporativeState.'
95TheBlueshirt, 15June 1935.'Eoin O'Duffy Ard Fheis speech.'
98TheIrish Times,19July 1936,'CorporateParty Candidates.
'
99TheBlueshirt, 15 June1935,'1916 ProclamationBasisof Policy!
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"Let there be no mistake about it, the responsibility for partition rests on the
shoulders of English party politicians. It was imposed by Britain, and is being
100
by
financial
"
British
maintained
support...
As Hitler's demands in Europe became more ambitious the likelihood of a European
war became a very real prospect. If war did come, then Britain needed a friendly
Ireland at its back. O'Duffy believed that the only way that this could be made
possible was if the six Northern counties joined the Free State. Failure to do so would
push Ireland into the arms of Britain's enemies. O'Duffy's pro-German stance during
World War Two is evidence that his extremism was to be taken seriously. It is
evidence of the eclecticism of the methods he was prepared to use to achieve unity.
Any Irish party hoping to have electoral appeal had to play the nationalist green
card. For O'Duffy, nothing less than complete withdrawal of the British from the
North was acceptable. This would be followed immediately by the declaration of an
Irish republic with the capital in Dublin. In making the 1916 Declaration of a
Republic the basis of his party's National Policy, O'Duffy wanted to return to the preCivil War unity of Sinn Fein. 1010'Duffy believed that the Treaty had been a
transitional document, necessaryin the context of the early twenties, but no longer
relevant. What had angered O'Duffy during his time as President of Fine Gael was
that the party had shown no interest in moving the Irish state further along the path to
a republic, even though the time seemed opportune to do so. Nor did the Fianna Fail

governmentshow any interesteither in putting pressureon the British to withdraw
from the North or to declarea republic themselves,in spite of their claim to be the
republicanparty in the Dail. In someways, it placedthe NCP closerto the IRA by
way of its aggressivenationalismand irredentistposturing.This affinity with the IRA
100
Ibid.
101
SeeChapter
Six.
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leftist
fact
O'Duffy
the
that
to
especially
as
element
acknowledge,
was willing
was a

had splinteredoff to forrn the short-lived political party, SaorEire.102
O'Duffy saw the nationalproblem,as well as the economicone,as being
independence.
development
for
De Valera,
lack
Ireland's
since
responsible
of
accordingto O'Duffy, refusedto pushthe issueof reunificationwith the North. De
Valera firmlY believedthat nationalreunification would be a naturaldevelopment
following on from his successfuleconomicpolicies. Economicsuccessin the Free
Statewould attractUlstermenback into the Irish fold. O'Duffy also castigatedFine
Gael for its apathyand contentmentwith the statusquo; that they were happyto
remain part of the Commonwealthas 'West Britain.' In O'Dufly's estimation,it
for
lead
demise
Fine
Gael
the
to
the
contest the votesof the
would ultimately
of
and
Irish electoratewould be betweenhis NCP and FiannaFail, a contestthat O'Duffy
expectedto win, becausehe believedthat he held the republicanhigher ground.
With the formation of CumannPoblachtana hEireannin March 1936,O'Duffy
found himself facedwith a new party with whosenationalpolicy he was broadly in
agreement. The new party had declared:

"The Irish peoplewill be invincible, asthey were from 1918to 1921,when they
regainconfidenceandrealizetheir strength,when they spum compromise,
103
for
"
Republic.
the
expediency,and opportunismand standunflinchingly
The party, formed by membersof the IRA, pledgedthemselvesto fighting election
both North and Southof the border,thoughthey were also committedto a policy of
104
from
be
abstention
eitherparliamentshouldthey elected. Its formation was largely

102Saor Eire was bannedin 1931.
103
CumannPoblachtana hEireann,Manifesto,ConstitutionandRules, Coyle O'Donnell Papers
Archives Dept, UCD P61/10(l), 4.
'04T. P. Coogan,TheIRA (FontanaPaperbacks,1980),p. It 5.
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but few had a good word to say about the new party
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the work of
banned
from
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and enthusiasm was markedly absent.
Ireland (one of the objectives of the Blueshirts had been the abolition of the border
and this was the reason given for the banning of the National Guard in the North
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ban
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to members of the organization including O'Duffy, entering the North. (See chapter
one)) and so he gave his electoral blessing to Cumann Poblachta na hEireann's
based
1916
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Like
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to
there.
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policy
national
own
party,
proposal stand
Proclamation. Both parties proclaimed a policy of "social justice based on Christian
106
"
However, the new party had not adopted corporatism as part of its
principles.
in
Whilst
O'Duffy
to
the
party the North, he
was prepared endorse
electoral platfonn.
believed that only a corporatist state could effectively end partition. If the new party's
policy objectives are examined, it is clear that there was a lot of common ground
between the two parties, particularly republicanism, Anglophobia, Christian social
107
in
Gaelic
ideas, and the restoration of the Gaelic language and Irish culture a
state.
However, apart from O'Duffy's endorsement of the party for elections in the North,
there appearsto have been no cooperation between the two parties, mainly due to the

from
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a short
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party
as an unlawful organization.
As the Presidentof Fine Gael, O'Duffy had found himself at oddswith other key
party memberson the Ulster question.Freedfrom the constraintsof his party office,
O'Duffy aired his views openly.As an Ulstermanhimself, from County Monaghan,
105Sean MacBride (1904-88) had been in the IRA. since the War of Independence, and became its
chief of staff in 1936, but left a year later after the enactment of the 1937 constitution which he felt met
Republican demands (Oxford Companion to Irish History, p. 333).
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he felt strongly aboutthe issueof the borderandthe division of Ireland.Ile had been
actively involved in the North during the War of Independence.In 1922,he had setup
the Northern Military Council in order to protectthe Catholic minority from
Protestantviolenceand to try to preventthe Unionists of Stormontfrom consolidating
108Since
their statelet.
then,his intemperatespeechesadvocatingthe useof armed
force in the North had increasinglyalienatedhim from the political mainstream,but as
headof his own party he was free to vocalizehis bellicoseattitudetowardsthe British
and Northern Unionists.
O'Duffy would frequentlyclaim that he had inheritedthe political mantleof his
mentor,Michael Collins. He firmly placedhis party andhimself firmly in the tradition
09Grifffith
'
Irish
of
nationalistssuchas Emmett,
and Pearse.The NCP held an annual
commemorativeserviceat the graveof Hugh O'Reilly, the first Blueshirt martyr.
O'Reilly had beena Blueshirt from Bandon,Co. Cork.' 10He had beendraggedfrom
his bed one night by unknownassailantsand brutally beaten,dying from his injuries
two monthslater on 30thDecember1930.O'Duffy usedthe commemorationas an
opportunityto rousethe party faithful andto stressthe links and continuity with the
party's Blueshirt past.Hugh O'Reilly had not died in vain, said O'Duffy, if the
movement"remainedsteadfastduring the yearto comeby the idealsfor which he
1
'The
his
life.
"'
gave young
ceremony,which was to be held in early Januaryeach
year,beganthe Blueshirt/Greenshirtliturgical year.It was an opportunityto look
aheadto the comingmonths,and to listen to O'Duffy remindinghis followers of the
sacrificesalreadymadefor the republicanideal, with the hopethat more personal
sacrificesand victories would follow.
108Coogan, TA, Michael Collins (London, 1990),
pp. 343-344.
109Robert Emmet
was one of the new leaders of Irish nationalism to emerge after the failed
insurrection of 1798. fie led an insurrection in 1803 in Dublin, was captured, and hanged.
I 10M. Cronin, The Blueshirts and Irish Politics, p. 56
111The Nation, February 1936.
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The party always referred to the Blueshirt dead as martyrs, and their families were

wheeledout for the occasion.O'Duffy firmly believedthat the republic could only
comeaboutthroughfurther blood sacrifice,in the tradition of Irish nationalists
He saw his movementas the final
throughoutthe strugglefor full independence.
expression of the nationalist surge towards a Gaelic republic. The O'Reilly

commemorationprovidedthe Director-General,acting as high-priestof Gaelic
nationalism and republicanism, with the opportunity to urge his listeners to follow the

examplesetby men like O'Reilly to ensurethe eventualrealizationof a republic. The
Greenshirtswould provide the next, and final, generationof martyrs.The function of
the rally is clear from the gravesideoration O'Duffy gaveon 12 January1936:
"Hugh O'Reilly

his life's blood in the causeof his country It is fitting that
gave
...
...

eachNew Year shouldbe the Hugh O'Reilly anniversary,when we can renewour
vows to be steadfast during the year to come by the ideals for which he gave his
young life, to strengthen ourselves by the example he set, to emulate his noble
qualities, and to resolve to carry on the work until our task is accomplished- a united
and independent Corporate state established on Christian principles and free from
Antrim to Cork

Let your motto be "faith and country, " and the cause for which the
...

blood of Hugh O'Reilly reddened Cork soil, will, please God, be triumphant. "' 12

In a country wherethe historical failure of Irish nationaliststo achieve
independencehad left a trail of blood and executionswell into the twentieth century,
O'Duffy finnly believedthat the republic could not be achievedwithout further
sacrifice:

112TheNation, March 1936, 'Tribute to Released Prisoner.'
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"No movementin this country ever succeededwithout sacrificesand our members
113
"
werecalled upon to makesacrifices-somethe supremesacrifice.
The resurrectionand renewalof Irelandcould only comeaboutthroughthe spilling
in
imagine,
field
is
hard
in
1936
blood.
What
to
the
this
of politics
unlessit
of
entailed
meanta military seizureof power.The war in Spainwould later provide the
opportunity for his followers to show their commitment to O'Duffy's ideals, even to
the extent of losing their lives.

O'Duffy had first risen to prominenceas a memberof the SupremeCouncil of the
IRB and as a memberof the IRA. He lost no opportunityto praisethosewho had died
for Ireland in the strugglefor independence.The other main eventin the NCP
calendar,therefore,was the annualpilgrimageto Beal na Blath, the sceneof the
assassinationof Michael Collins. He usedthe occasionto remind the party members
of their martyred colleagues, Hugh O'Reilly of Inishannon and Paddy Kenny of
TiPPerary. The Michael Collins commemoration ceremony gave O'Duffy the

link
him
heroic
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opportunity recall
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the NCP. A long line of nationalists reached back through Irish history, each one

freedom
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to
the
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the
alwaysaiming at the
and
next
passingon
of rebellion
ultimate goal of a free Gaelic republic. O'Duffy believedthat Michael Collins had
passedthis torch on to him to run the last leg of thejourney.
This invocation of the nationalistpastwas not confinedto the Hugh O'Reilly and
Michael Collins commemorationceremonies,but was to be part of the educationof
young Greenshirts. A party member writing in The Nation, identifying him/herself

only as C.B.D. (West Cork), recommendedthe following:

113
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"What more interesting subject for discussion at the meeting places of our youth
than a chapter from the glorious, soul-stirring story of Ireland- crushed to earth,
carcassand ashes in one generation, yet again in arms battling for liberty in the next;
her people swept by famine and fever in one generation, again ready to draw the
114
freedom
in
in
"
long
for
the next.
sword the
struggle
In an editorial in The Blueshirt the following appeared:
"Since 1924 our people have been divided into two hostile parties the Civil war
...
mentality must be eradicated. The man who can only think of the gun as a means of
solving internal differences must be hauled out of Irish public life.
"The first item of Blueshirt policy declares for the complete and unfettered freedom
of all Ireland. To obtain this even a gun, if all else fails, may be justly used. The
second item of our policy is the eradication of internal bitterness and strife ... We must
forget all bitterness, cut out all hate, and strive to get the national front as solid once
it
again as was in 1918-21.
"We must renounce all party ties that owe their origin in the Civil War. We must
turn to a party which does not deal in hatred and recrimination. All Irishmen must be
free to do their duty, unhampered by the past. And there is only one way in which

thesecan be solvedandthat is by the abandonmentof the presentspiteful and futile
15
forces
in
"'
party system,and the unification of all national
a corporatestate.
A leadinglight in the Gaelic Athletic Association(which promotedthe playing of
native Irish sportsratherthan British games),O'Duffy tied his movementto the
promotion of Irish languageand culture. He believedthat only thus could the Irish
nation be madea reality, distinguishedby its uniqueGaelic identity:

114The Nation, February 1936,' An Irish-Ireland Corporate State.'
115The Blueshirt, 6 July 1935, 'Hatred in Irish Politics. "
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"No language, no nation; and all Irish leaders and patriots, with the exception of
O'Connell, have realized the importance of keeping alive the mother tongue if
116
is
"
to survive.
nationality
As usual, O'Duffy used Irish patriots and Irish history to demonstrate his party's
commitment to the Irish nationalist cause. On the formation of the National Guard, he

had statedthat one of his main aims for the movementwas the preservationand
promotion of Irish languageand culture. He proposedthe creationof an organization
run by the state,on the lines of Hitler's KdF or Mussolini's Dopolavoro
17
'
organizations,to promoteIrish culture and sports.
He opposedthe decisionby De Valera's governmentnot to raisethe school leaving
invaluable
in
be
in
the
the
that
school
would
age,on
grounds
an additional year
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League,
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the forefront of the Irish languagerevival, but now the NCP claimedthat it was the
119
language
via the educationalsystem.
responsibility of governmentto promotethe
O'Duffy was appalledat the lack of effort on the part of goverm-nent
since
independenceto restoreto Irelandher 'soul,' by which he meanther "nationality,
religion, languageandculture."120Writing in TheNation, O'Duffy remindedhis
readersthat Pearseandthe rebelsof 1916had not sacrificedtheir lives to make
Ireland a "secondedition of England." 121O'Duffy wantedto:
"... ensurethat our culture and our civilization, aswell as our social and economic
122
"
Irish
to the core.
systemare

116TheNation, April 1936,' Ignoranceis Bliss.'
117TheNation, February1936,'An Irish-IrelandCorporateState.'
1'a The Gaelic Leaguefoundedin 1893by Eoin MacNeill and others.It soughtto revive Irish asa
language.Leaguememberswere prominentin the 1916rising.
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A nationalist, corporate state would break the cultural and economic hegemony of
the British, which O'Duffy believed the parties had failed to tackle since
independence. A free, united Ireland under a corporate system would prioritise the
promotion of Irish language and culture. What O'Duffy ignored was the fact that a
united Ireland would be very different from the Free State he had served since 1922.
A united Ireland would contain a large minority whose language, culture and religion
were not his own but those of the British he despised. The reality was that a united
Ireland could not be a Gaelic Ireland. Unlike the IFS, a thirty-six county Irish
Republic would contain a significant non-Catholic minority who would continue to
look to Britain for its cultural and linguistic roots.

SOCIAL CREDITAND THE NCP

New to the policies of the Blueshirt movement,in its manifestationasthe NCP, was
the discussionin the partyj ournal and at Congress,of the monetaryreform ideasof
Major C.H. Douglasknown as Social Credit. Douglas,a Scottishengineerand anny
officer bom in 1879,developedhis theory whilst working in the British aircraft
industry during andafter the GreatWar. He statedthat the aircraft industry was in
difficulties due to the fact that the industrywas generatingpricesat a fasterrate than
incomes.Douglasbelievedthat the crisis of capitalismwas dueto the lack of
purchasingpower in the populationat large.This resultedin the boom and bust
swings of contemporary capitalism. Douglas believed that this could be remedied
through stimulating the circulation of the money supply by the payment of a national
dividend to each adult, and by the strict control of the money supply by central
government through a National Credit Office. The state, rather than the banks would
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therefore have complete control of finance, and capitalism in the process would be

savedfrom socialismand communism.
The NCP neveradoptedSocial Credit as official policy, but discussionof the idea
was given a great many column inches in The Nation and O'DufFy gave it his clear
support. He wrote that the Social Credit movement had "aims and objects [which]
have much in common with the financial policy of the National Corporate Party.,,123
Speaking on the subject of Social Credit at a meeting in Listowel on 20 October 1935,

O'Dufry admittedthat he was not an expert on financial reform but he believedthat it
was a solution to the problem of under-consumptionandthat he hopedto discussit
124
date.
Party
later
Executive
with the
at a
A series of monthly articles appeared discussing all aspectsof the subject, including

its adoptionabroadby partiesand governments.Louis O'Connell, a Listowel solicitor
and Divisional Director of the NCP wrote the articles. Mr R.Whaley, the Assistant
Divisional Director of South Tipperary composed articles with a more critical stance.

By May 1936,the partyj ournalwas devotingthreewhole pagesof the paperto the
issueof financial refonn.
Mr T. Kennedy,the founderof the Social Credit movementin Ireland,addressedthe
1936NCP Ard Fheis and receiveda loud ovation in response.He said that throughthe
banks,the English [sic] governmentstill controlledthe national life of Ireland.The
conferencewent on to passthe following resolution:
"9. That it be an instructionto the National Executiveto enquireinto the principles
of Social Credit asa basisfor our financial and economicpolicy.

123NCP Bulletin,
124Ibid.
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"10. That the presentmoney systemhasfailed to fulfil its purposesi.e. distribution
of produceto the community,andthat somemeansof distribution, suchas the Social
Credit plan shouldbe adopted."125
Onceagain,the party failed to commit itself wholeheartedlyto the adoptionof
Social Credit as official policy, but it was further steptowards its adoptionas an
alternativeto other fiscal policies. Around this time, the BUF in Britain was adopting
Social Credit aspart of its policy. In Ireland,the issuewas discussedacrossthe
political spectrumand in 1936,a short-livedand ineffectual,political party, the Irish
Social Credit Party,was formed.A seriesof lecturesheld at the Red Bank Restaurant
in Dublin's D'Olier Streetled by CaptainNeville H. Robertsand chairedby Mr.
D.Walsh promotedthe ideasof Major Douglasfrom June 1934onwards.12'5'
However,
the NCP saw no needfor one more single-issueparty to divide the electorateand
argued that it was a policy issue that all political groups could debate and consider.
Other parties discussed monetary reform and Fianna Fail enthusiasts set up the
Financial Freedom Federation to promote Douglas' ideas.127At its 1935 Ard Fheis,
Fianna Fail debated a motion in favour of an enquiry into the national control of credit
and this was only narrowly defeated by 190 votes to 180.
The Kerryman was one of a small number of newspapers that endorsed the ideas of
Major Douglas. O'Connell, writing in The Nation argued that the issue was largely
ignored by the press as the papers were "controlled by those who have also heavy
interests in the present banking system." 128In promoting the ideas of Major Douglas,
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O'Connell recommendedthat Greenshirtsshouldreadbookletson monetaryreform
129
suchasA Statein Fettersand TheFruits ofFreedom.
The founderof Social Credit, Major Douglas,had madeit clear that he was
vehementlyopposedto fascism.He was opposedto the New English Weekly'sdrift in
that direction. Writing in this j ourrial,he identified fascismasan evil ideology and
130
Blueshirts
went on to specifically namethe BUF and the
as examplesof this. A
British Social Creditjournal had commentedon the Blueshirtsback in 1933:
"During theselast few dayswe haveseenthe start of a new movementof a Fascist
naturein the Irish FreeState.We refer of courseto the Blueshirts.The Blueshirts
work in the limelight providedby their backersand sponsors-the InternationalCredit
Monopolists the Bankers'army." 131
...
Onepoint to note is that at the time that the NCP was discussingtheseSocial Credit
ideas,the greenshirt replacedthe blue shirt asparty uniform. The greenshirt was, at
the time, the party uniform of the Social Credit Party in Britain, wherethey were
known as 'The Greenshirts.
' O'Duffy's adoptionof greenhoweverwas not a
ideologicalone connectinghim to the social credit movementbut an appealto
nationalistsymbolism.

AGRICULTURE IN THE CORPORATE STATE

The National Corporate Party was a farmers' party. Many of its members came
from farming backgrounds and agriculture dominated the national economy.
Agriculture had a central place in the new party's economic programme. It could not
afford to do otherwise. The division of Ireland had deprived the IFS of its industrial
129
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baseand Ireland's foreseeableeconomicfuture would thereforehaveto dependon
agriculture.Wherethe NCP differed from other partieswas its stresson a
coordinated,directive approachto agriculturewith a clear perceptionas to wherethis
control would lead.It was party policy to developagriculturewith the expressaim of
endingemigration,increasingthe populationandproviding the financial basefor the
future developmentof Irish industry for domesticuse,not export.Agriculture was to
it
foreign
To
Ireland's
this
the
end,
vehementlyopposed
currency.
remain
sourceof
the economicwar with Britain, which it fearedwould do irreparableharm to Ireland's
export trade.It also arguedthat the bestway to developagriculturewas to put the
decision-makingprocessfirmly in the handsof the farmersthemselves,working
throughthe corporatestructurethat would follow an NCP victory at the polls.
The Blueshirt movementhad grown in numbersas the economicwar with Britain
hit harder.The NCP, awarethat its oppositionto this disputewas a major contributor
to recruitment,gavea great deal of time to arguingfor a speedyend to the disputeand
the compensationof farmerswho had bornethe brunt of the financial costsof the
dispute.The party saw it as a political issuethat FiannaFail had hijackedand they
wantedit madea nationalcross-partyissue.The party called for an independent
commissionto be setup to look into the economiccostsof the war to ensurethat the
fanner wasjustly compensated,andthat the country as a whole, notjust those
involved in agriculture,sharedthe cost of the protractedeconomicwar.132The party
vowed to representthe farmersand fight for their demandsand promisedthat on
133
be
interests
farming
attaining power the
of the
communitywould paramount.
The Blueshirtshadoften beenaccusedby their enemies,particularly on the left, of
being the party of 'the Ranchers'(thoseinvolved in the productionof meatfor export
132The Blueshirt, 15'hJune 1935, 'Resolutions Passedby Congress' Articles l4b
and 14c.
133lbid, article 15.
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there is some truth in this. The Blueshirts recognized that Irish development was
dependent on the maintenance of high export levels. The infant state, already deprived
its
its
industrial
base
kv
Treaty,
Northern
to
the
secure
economic
needed
of
infrastructure as part of its strategy of national survival. Economically, Ireland
remained tied to the British market. The Blueshirts were prepared to accept the reality
of this fact and work within it, but with a clear goal of using this dependency to
national advantage. True, the Irish economy was dependent on the metropolitan

British market.,but this marketwas a secureone and eventhe GreatDepressionhad
little effect on Irish exports.
The Blueshirtsrecognizedthe importanceto the nationalcommunityof 'the
Ranchers'and waspreparedto work with them, in the nationalinterest.Indeed,their
programmeof agriculturaldevelopmentin the national interestwould favour the
larger farmers.The party did advocatethe breakingup of unproductiveranchesand
134
estates, but the stressherewas on 'unproductive.' The party wished to revisethe
existing systemof Land Commissioncontrol and wishedto seelocally appointed,
non-political committees set up in order to advise the Land Commission on the
135
for
land.
suitability of applicants
At the same time, the party wanted to encourage more people to stay on the land,
thus reducing the need for emigration, and leading to a growth in population. To
136
for
increased
increased
this
tillage,
provide
population, the party promoted
presumably on the land that would be provided by the release of property coming
from unproductive estates.The party also recognized that the way to keep people in
agriculture was to provide them security. To ensure this, the party hoped to amend
134
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rating of smallholdings, and the partial de-rating of larger farms would also, it was
hoped, give the farmer more financial security. 140
These policies were designed to appeal to the farming community. The larger plan,
to control agriculture to provide for national economic regeneration, was given less
coverage but was central to the party's economic policy. The party policy, agreed at
the first party congress in June 1935 covered the policy in one article:
"9. Adoption

of a planned system for agricultural development, to maintain

agriculture as the basis of national life and to elevate conditions of those engaged
141
"
therein.

Party documents outlining the corporate plan give pride of place to agriculture
which the party envisaged as being the largest and most important of the corporations,
principally becauseof the number of citizens involved in farming. However,
O'Duffy's corporatism was based on the ideas of Ernest Blythe which would put
selection for the corporate bodies firmly in the hands of the Blueshirts, thus ensuring
that it was their decision, not those of the fanners, that would initiate policies.
In O'Duffy's speechesthere is a great deal of time spent talking of workers'
conditions, strikes and lockouts but the fact of the matter was that the numbers
engaged in industry were small compared to those engaged in agriculture and
associated occupations. The corporate system would give control over the whole
system to the farmers' representatives, overwhelming the industry-related
117lbid, article 14g.
"" I bid, article 14i.
139lbid, article 23.
140lbid, article 14f.

141National CorporatePartyPolicy, Article 9, Jusg/296,NAL
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corporations. The agricultural corporation, representing the majority of the workforce,
in
would
effect make the corporate chamber an agricultural chamber where the
interests of the agricultural community would always be in a dominant position. The
corporation was also expected to control agriculture to a much greater extent than
Ireland was used to. National need, and not private profit, would guide production.
Ireland needed a firm economic base, and the NCP accepted that agriculture was the
only industry capable of providing this. Ireland has no great natural resources other
than her land and people and was heavily reliant on imports to provide for many of
her needs. Whilst De Valera preached on about frugality, O'Duffy's party took an
entirely different tack. The party wanted to provide for the needs of Irish people by
building up domestic industry, where possible, to provide for national needs, as
opposed to industrial development for export, whilst ensuring that Ireland had a
healthy export economy, grounded in the supply of agricultural produce. This would
tie Ireland firmly into the international economy and provide an increased standard of
living for the rural population of the Free State.
In his 1935 Ard Fheis statement on the party's Labour Policy, O'Duffy declared that
the party's aim was for industrial expansion and the protection of domestic industry.

However,without the necessarypurchasingpower, suchexpansionwould be
worthless.O'Duffy thereforesaw a needto increasethe purchasingpower of the
142
farmers.
in
The rational
Ireland
workforce, which
meantprincipally the
developmentof agriculture,throughcareful planning and coordinationby the
agriculturalcorporation,would createthe purchasingpower amongstthe agricultural
community,which in turn would fuel the developmentof industry for domestic
consumption.This wasthe basisof NCP economicpolicy.

142The Nation, 22 "d June 1935, 'Director General's Statement on Labour Policy. '
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The party's economic policy had marked similarities to that of pre-] 921 Sinn Fein,
but also to those of Fianna Fail, as well as to the protectionism of many capitalist,
including fascist, economies in the thirties. Indeed, Regan, in The Irish CounterRevolution, argues that it was Cumann na nGeadheal's failure to advocate a Policy of
protectionism that contributed to its failure to win elections during the thirties against
Fianna Fail.
One rural community close to the heart of many nationalists was the Gaeltacht,
comprising those areaswhere Irish was still the main spoken language. The N. C.P
recognized the importance of these areas to the future restoration of Irish as a living
language amongst the majority population. It was part of the mind-set of nationalists
who envisaged the restoration of a rural Gaelic utopia. There is a parallel here with
Salazar's Portugal, where the Portuguese dictator tried to rally support for his regime
by combining his corporate ideas with an ideology that romanticized rural life,
attachment to the land and loyalty to the church, particularly as representedby the
local priest.
Little had been done since independence to stimulate the Gaeltacht areas which
were amongst the most deprived parts of the new nation. The NCP responded by
announcing that:
"... we must make sure that the people who are the custodians of our language and
143
decent
livelihood.
"
traditions are assuredsome means of

O'Duffy ruled out dolesas a solution to Gaeltachtpoverty. As early as 1934,
speakingat a rally in Clifden, he had suggestedhaving Blueshirt uniforms madein the
Gaeltachtto stimulatethe local economy.Nothing, however,cameof this suggestion.
O'Duffy, as leaderof the NCP, declaredthat the economicwar with Britain had hit

143The Nation,

13th jUlY 1935, 'The Gaeltacht Problem. '
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the Gaeltacht particularly hard, but that the party's policies on de-rating and an end to
the collection of annuities would be a big help. Other suggestions for reviving the
Gaeltacht economy included developing the turf industry and encouraging the fishing
industry by supplying the Gaelic-speaking enclaves with fishing boats at government
expense. By putting the Gaeltacht on a secure economic footing, the party hoped to
tackle the issue of language preservation in a practical way.
The 1936 Ard Fheis reiterated the usual Blueshirt/Greenshirt messageabout
annuities, the division of unproductive estatesand increased tillage, along with

removing the economicwar from the arenaof party politics and making it a national
issue.However,by this stagethe party had failed to win widespreadsupportfrom any
sectionof the farming community (which was far from homogenousin its interests).
O'Duffy was preachingto an increasinglyuninterestedaudiencewho believedthat it
was FiannaFail and Fine Gael,not the NCP, which had the real, and realizable,
solutionsto the problemsof the fanning community.

THE 1936A RD FHEIS OF THE NCP

The 1936Ard Fheis introducedvery little that was new to party policy. The August
1936edition of TheNation lists the motions that werepassedby the last party
congress.Many of the motions carriedby the delegatesconfirmedthe existing party
platform adoptedthe previousyear,for examplethe Labour Policy and Agricultural
Policy. Any new itemswere of minor, topical importance,for examplethe Lough
Foyle fishing dispute,the needto maintain by-ways,a National Schemeof Public
Works, the developmentof aviation and deep-seafishing, and the settingup of a
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O'Duffy to the USA to solicit funds and to organize the NCP amongst expatriate
Irishmen. Other officers were to be sent to "centres in Britain with a large Irish
147
fund-raising.
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intention
Population,
the
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with
of recruiting expatriates
could have been a useful exercise given the disproportionate number of Irishmen who
Tereattracted to Mosley's BUF.
In the light of the party's decision at Congress to encouragethe establishment of
)men's units, it is interesting to note that the party completely neglected to discuss

role of womenin the new societythat their corporatepolicies would create.This
, commonto Europeanfascism.Fascismwas an overwhelminglymasculine
rementwhich, as StanleyPaynestates:
fetish of the "virility" of their movementand its programme
made
a
perpetual
..
tyle, stemmingno doubt from the fascistconceptof the militarization of politics
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Ippendix-The National and Political Policy of the National Guard.
'ecourse to referendum had been abolished by the Cumann na nGaedheal government in 1928.
7ardai did not possessthe right to
vote in 1936.
lation; August 1936, 'Resolutions Passedby Congress.'
S, Fascism, Comparison and Definition (Madison, 1980),
p. 12.
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Women had been prominent numerically in the earlier Blueshirt movement, but as

alreadynoted,this supporthad declinedconsiderably.No womensat on the National
Executiveof the party. Only one woman,EstherMeehan,was a regularcontributor to
the partyjournal, and eventhen shedid not discusswomen's issues.Therewas a lack
of attention given to women's issues in what was a very masculine organization.

Womenhad the vote in Ireland,but apartfrom a brief burst of activity in the
independence struggle, women had not played a major role in post-Treaty politics.
Given the fact that women had the vote, it is surprising that O'Duffy did not realize

the potential of this group to his bid for power. In Germany,womenvotersformed a
significant portion of the Nazi electorateand contributedenormouslyto the successof
the NSDAP, in spite of its anti-feminist policies and image (In the November 1932

GermanReichstagelections,femaleand male votesfor the Nazis were almost
149).
However, given the fact that very few women in Ireland were employed at
equal
this time, except for some in farming and a small number in manufacturing, they

would have found their position in a corporatestructurebasedon occupationtenuous
at best, unless they were to be given a vote based on the family's main occupation.
The NCP never made this clear.

Congresssubmittedother organizationalitems to the National Executivefor further
consideration.Theseincluded:the creationof youth and units, the appointmentof a
Director of Propaganda,the compiling of a roll of public speakersand a reduction in
the size of the divisions. The party was trying to consolidateitself but O'Duffy was
unable to create a mass organization like the earlier Blueshirts. By the summer of

1936,this was a party in seriousdecline.The 1936Ard Fheis wasjust going through
the motions. O'Duffy, who would have had the clearest overview of the situation was

149I.Kershaiv,Ilitler 1889-1936 (London, 1998), 380.
p.
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quick to transfer his organizational skills into the recruitment of an Irish Brigade for

Spain.O'Duffy would rathertry his handin a new venturethan flounder aroundin the
political wildernessat homewith a party in declineand with an election in the near
future which would only serveto confirm the party's declining fortunes.
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE SOURCES OF IRISH CORPORATISM

INTRODUCTION

The National Corporate Party presented the Irish people with a political programme
that combined Irish republican nationalism with continentally-inspired corporatism.
Corporatist ideas were not new to Ireland. Intellectuals, churchmen and social
reformers had been discussing corporatist ideas for almost half a century, since the
publication of Leo XIII's De Rerum Novarum in 1891. The Blueshirt movement was
the first political group to adopt corporatism as a central article of policy. The ensuing
dependent
Cumann
Centre
Party
the
was
on this policy
and
na
nGaedheal
merger with
being adopted by the new Fine Gael coalition. Irish intellectuals such as Michael
Tierney, James Hogan and Ernest Blythe who, through various journals and
publications, were familiar with current trends in continental thought, were
particularly anxious to put Catholic social ideas into practice. They therefore adapted
corporatist ideas to suit Irish conditions and presented them to the public through Fine
Gael and the Blueshirt movement.
General O'Duffy enthusiastically supported and promoted these ideas. Partly
becausehe became convinced that Fine Gael did not share his enthusiasm, he set out
to form his own party in which corporatism was one of the central elements.

However,the statistcorporatismhe was now advocatinghad movedaway from the
Catholic corporatismof men like Tierney and Hoganand had developedon more
fascistauthoritarianlines. Corporatismwas a radical policy initiative for Irish politics,
but it was widely seenasa foreign import irrelevant for Ireland,and as such failed to
win any enthusiasmfrom potential voters.
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THE DE VELOPMENT OF CORPOR,4TEM
According to Schmitter, there were four distinct types of corporatist thought by the
turn of the twentieth century which he labelled Social-Christian (as exemplified by de
Mun, Tour du Pin, and Joaquin Azpiozu), authoritarian-bureaucratic (as exemplified
by Spann and Mussolini), a radical, bourgeois, solidarist tradition (as exemplified by
Bourgeois and Gide), and a leftist, syndicalist line. ' Corporatist ideas appeared in the

wake of the fall of the ancienrigime at the closeof the eighteenthcentury.Initially it
2
liberalism.
The nineteenthcentury
Protestant
Catholic
was essentiallya
riposteto
sawthe rise of industrialismand capitalismand the emergenceof theoriesof
liberalism, individualism, and democracy.Corporatismwas oneresponseto this, but
unlike Socialism,it did not opposethe capitalistsystem.
Corporatismopposedthe atomistic theoriesof liberalism in favour of organic
notions of the state,with the stresson the needsof the nationalcommunity ratherthan
the individual. The organicnatureof societywas to be expressedin political and
that would createa consensualsociety.Easlycorporatists
economicarrangements
criticized liberalism for stripping propertyof its moral and social responsibilities,
which they vowed to restore.Corporatistsstressedthe needfor harmony,but they
gavea moral role to the state,the basisof this morality being either religion or
3
nationalism.
ConstantinFranzarguedthat corporatismwas necessaryto protectpropertybut also
to put a brakeon the growing excessesof power in increasinglycentralizednation
states,an argumentfollowed throughby Catholic corporatistthinkers.Franzbelieved
that corporationswould give peoplea senseof belonging,replacingthe mob with
As noted in IIJ Wiarda, Corporatism and Development-The Portuguese Experiment (Boston, 1972),
F. 70.
P.J. Williamson, Varieties ofCorporatism. Chapter 2.
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community and encouraging the cooperation that capitalism was threatening to
destroy.
In early nineteenth century Germany, men such as Friedrich Schlegel, Franz Von
Bader and Adam Muller developed corporatist theories that stressedthe organic
4
nature Of SoCiety. Corporatist ideas really took off after 1850, in response to rapid
industrialization throughout Western Europe and the emergence of the class struggle,
which threatened to disrupt the-unity of Europe's emerging nation states. Corporatists
saw the need to restore harmony in the workplace, protect private property, and
5
prevent the rise of an organized, socialist workforce.
The form that the corporate state would take was varied. In France, La Tour du Pin
argued for a strong monarchy and a bicameral system with one chamber representing
taxpayers, and a Chamber of Estates to represent a variety of groups including
churches and the liberal professions. He saw the need to protect the rights of workers
in order to prevent social upheaval and he criticized the competition between
6
for
being
capitalists
wasteful.
The twentieth century saw the application throughout Europe, in various forms and
to various degrees, of corporatist ideas that had been developing since the French
Revolution. Corporatists argued that there was a need for an interventionist state
appropriate for a modem, industrial, capitalist economy that was equipped to deal
with the problems that had come with rapid modernization. During World War One,
there had been varying degrees in the increase in state intervention necessitatedby the
needs of a war economy and there were many who thought that this strategy was also

3 Peter Milliarnson, Corporatism in Perspective, An Introductory Guide to Corporatist Theory
(London, 1989), pp. 21-25.

4 Carl Landauer,CorporateStateideologies,p. 12.
5 Ibid. p. 13.
6 PeterMilliarnson, Varieties
ofCorporatism, Theoryand Practice, p. 39.
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7 This
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prompted a number of nations, such as
a peacetime economy.
Italy, Portugal and Austria to experiment with a corporate political structure during
the nineteen thirties and beyond. Corporatism was not a new mode of production, but
a new form of representation based on vocation rather than geography, status or
sectional interests. It was a distinct political system of interest mediation and
economic intervention with various forms of functional representation. The aim was
to abolish class conflict becausethe state would become the arbiter between
employers and workers. Corporatism can manifest itself either as a distinct state form,

or asa systemthat complementsand co-existsalongsideparliamentarianism.It was
free
to
the
the
marketof liberal
an explicit alternative
pluralism and anarchismof
capitalismand the parliamentarydemocracywhich developedalongsideit. It was a
form of economicplanningand organizationthat was positedas a third way between
Socialismand liberal capitalism.
Corporatistshopedto control capitalismin the national interestby curtailing the
excessesand anarchyof the marketplace.Corporatistscriticized the free-market
systemfor being wastefuland divisive, and held it responsiblefor the rise in the
militancy of the working class.However,in contrastto other political philosophies,
suchas Marxism, Corporatismis not concernedwith distribution but with production,
and aims to maximize nationaleconomicpotential.The emergenceof corporatist
ideasin the nineteenthand early twentiethcenturiesparallelednot only the
developmentof capitalism,but also the growth of nationalismand the nation state.
Corporatismwas seenas a way of uniting different social classesto createa strong
nationalbody, whilst also ensuringthat productionis controlled in the national
interest.

7Carl Landauer,CorporateStateIdeologies,BerkeleyResearchSeries,no.54,1983, 6 1.
p.
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Corporatism shifts the role of the state from that of a supportive to a directive
regulator of social and economic activities and organization: third-way collectivism.
The directive state has five basic economic functions; price regulation, the regulation
of production, the determination of wages and conditions of work, regulation of the
8
the
professions and
administering of a social welfare programme. Corporatism
endeavours to prevent the occurrence of conflicts in the workplace and to promote
harmony amongst competing interests, thus contributing to the restoration of the
9
bonds
liberalism
laissez-faire
had
destroyed.
that
social
and
capitalism
ostensibly
The implementation of corporatist ideas inevitably creates a stronger state, with a
greater concentration and centralization of power and decision-making. Corporatism
became associated with totalitarian and authoritarian regimes such as Mussolini's
Italy, Salazar's Portugal and Franco's Spain, but this is only one form of corporatism,
authoritarian corporatism. In these authoritarian systems, there were no effective
checks to arbitrary power.

Thereare other forms of corporatismwherethe corporationssupportthe democratic
parliamentarysystemand act as intermediariesbetweenthe individual and the state,
in theory reducingstatepower and supplementingparticipatorydemocracy.This was
the structureadvocatedby Catholic socialthinkers who opposedthe growing power
of the state,and who saw corporatebodiesas adjunctsto the parliamentarysystem
ratherthan its nemesis.
The corporatistpolitical systememphasizessocial communityand the centralplace
of higher moral principlestranscendingthe individual or sectionalinterestsof
society'smembersor factions.The hierarchicalcorporatiststatethereforeconferred

8 P.J,.Williamson, Varieties Corporatism, Theory
of
and Practice, p. 53.
9 Ibid. p. 55.
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also
right to property would ceaseto be an inalienable right but ownership would be
'
'Discipline,
duties.
provisional upon the performance of certain social
not liberty and
rights, were inherent in this approach.
Underscoring the corporative ideology was the idea that class collaboration was not
only possible, but desirable. It would promote the interests of all classes not any one
faction. The pluralism of the free-market, laissez-faire system of nineteenth century
capitalism had led to conflict between worker and owner as capitalists competed to

lower prices,at the expenseof the wagesand conditionsof the worker. Workersand
ownershad usedthe strike and lockout as bargainingtools, often at public and
nationalexpenseanddiscomfort. The corporatestateintendedto makethe useof
strikesand lockoutsillegal, with compulsoryarbitrationby neutralstatepartiesto
restorestability to societyand the economy.However,corporatismis not egalitarian,
but adheresstrictly to the principles of hierarchy.A corporatestatecreatesan unequal
distribution of powerthat doesnot favour the workers.In a corporatestate,the
workforce would be requiredto surrenderits economicmuscleandacceptits position
in the social hierarchy,in exchangefor materialimprovements.
Catholic theoristshad stressedthat workers not only had dutiesbut certain social
rights aswell, including a just wage.This appealto naturaljustice was not always
echoedby authoritariancorporatists.They hopedthat vocationalsolidarity would
breakthe classsolidarity of the working class.12The vocationalgroupswere supposed
to reflect the communitarianaspectof society,with a strongstatein control that
13
in
'
keep
harmony.
'National
Will,
the
would reflect a single
which would
parts
10Ibid. pp. 45-6
" Ibid. pp. 45-6.
12p.j. Williamson, Varieties
ofCarporatism,TheoryandPractice. Chapter2.
13Ibid. Chapter2.
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Corporatism came to prominence at the same time as the growth in popularity of
the anti-liberal ideas of men like Mosca, Pareto and Michels, with their belief in the
hierarchical, organic nature of society and the elevation of group over individual
14
itself
leader.
The state
rights and with a strong state which posited
as the moral
combined the hierarchical and communitarian aspects of society and state in a
harmonious unity for the common good.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL THOUGHT

The RomanCatholic Churchmadeits own specific contribution to corporatisttheory
in a responseto the social dislocationcausedby the rapid industrializationof
nineteenthcenturysociety.The reformist ideasof the Church,as exemplified in the
social encyclicalsDe RerumNovarum(1891), issuedby Leo XIII, and Quadragesimo
Anno (1931), issuedby Pius XI, offered an alternativeto Socialismand unregulated
capitalism.The encyclicalswere basedon the ideasof severalkey Catholic thinkers,
but also built on traditional Catholic ideasabouthierarchy,propertyand the family.
The nineteenthcenturysaw a numberof key figures in the Catholic Church
proposingsolutionsto the problemsof societywithin the framework of Catholic
theology.Industrialismhad failed to abolishpoverty as early eighteenthcentury
thinkers thought it would. Industrializationhad creatednew problemssuchas
unemployment,urbanslumsand a breakdownin the extendedfamily. The depression
of 1873-96was a major stimulusto corporatistideas.SeniorCatholic figures suchas
CardinalJamesGibbonsin the United States,CardinalManning in Britain and
Archbishop Walsh of Dublin raisedthe issueof the problemscausedby the rapid

141I.j. Wiarda, Corporatism
and Development, The Portuguese Experiment, p. 69.
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modernizationof agricultureand industry and the needfor action to alleviate distress
causedby massivesocialdislocation.
The Catholic Churchbelievedthat it had the moral right and duty to respondto the
socialquestion.The Risorgimentoin Italy had alreadyweakenedthe Papacy's
temporalpower andthe Churchcould not risk a further dilution in its influenceby
failing to respondto the problemsthat seemedto besetmodem industrial society.The
socialand economicupheavalscreatedproblemswith moral implications, which the
Churchfelt duty-boundto address,especiallywhen otherswere proposingsolutions
that clashedwith Catholicteaching.Many in the churchsaw the trendsas irreversible
and believedthat the Churchwould haveto adapt.Even beforethe greatsocial
encyclical,De RerumNovarum,the Papacyhad skirted aroundsocial issuesin an
attemptto show that the Churchwas relevantto the modemera in its willingness to
face up to the problems of a capitalist industrial world. It sought to portray itself and
its teachings as an anchor of moral stability in a time of rapid change. In 1888, Leo
XIII's encyclical Libertas reiterated Catholic ideas about human liberty within the
context of traditional Catholic views on marriage, the family and state, and it touched
on the rights and duties of management and labour. It accepted democracy as a
legitimate form of government that was compatible with Catholic teaching. This
encyclical, along with Immortale Dei paved the way for De Rerum Novarum in 1891
by portraying the Church as responsive to modem developments, thus imbuing the
Church with a new relevance.
Leo XIII's social encyclical, De Rerum Novarum set down guidelines for the
solution of the problem of human relations named the "social question." Issued on
May 15th 1891, the encyclical was a broad social charter that owed a great deal to the
emergent Catholic social movement. Leo XIII laid down a set of principles governing
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the rights and duties of workers and employers and, importantly, the state. His
arguments and solutions were based on the concept of natural law, which stressedthe
dignity of the individual and the right to private property. The right to private property
was made distinct from its use. This prohibited the abuse of the right to property
through its misuse. Owners have a duty to use property in the right way. This had
important repercussions for the treatment of the worker. Leo XIII emphasized that the
dignity of man precluded him from being treated as a commodity. De Rerum
Novarum stated:
"It is shameful and inhuman to use men as things for gain and to put no more
5
in
"'
value on them than what they are worth
muscle and energy.
The right to private property rested on man's independence, his self-control, his
self-direction and his right to found and maintain a family. The encyclical declared
that poverty was detrimental to the family and this prompted the need for social
justice. The state could promote social justice by protecting private property,
regulating work conditions, ensuring a just wage, and by encouraging the widespread
distribution of property. Workers had a right to protect themselves and their families
and were therefore entitled to organize in order to oppose exploitation and the abuse
of private property.
De Rerum Novarum-was a responseto the problems of industrialization and
capitalism but it was also a responseto the growth of Socialism and communism. Leo

XIII recognisedthe needto improve the lot of the working classbut believedthat
liberalism and Socialismwere not the answerasthey were incompatiblewith Catholic
teachingon individualism and property.Ile saw the needfor the stateto havea more
interventionistrole in order to protectprivate property and also to regulatework

l' Leo XIII, De Rerum)Vovarum,para.20.
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conditions,but also sawthe benefitsof voluntary associationsthat promotedthese
ends.For Leo XIII, Socialismviolated the principles of private property,personal
initiative and naturalinequality.However,he also recognizedthat capitalismwas also
an abuseof private propertywhen it enslavesthe worker. The languageusedin the
encyclical to denounce unbridled capitalism is often stronger than that used to

denounceSocialism.
The solution to the problem, similar to that of the Distributists, was to ensure
widespread property ownership. The encyclical said:

"The law, therefore,shouldfavour ownership,and its policy shouldbe to induce
asmany aspossibleof the peopleto becomeowners...Men alwayswork more harder
and more readily whenthey work on that which belongsto them...

,, 16

It was a reformist, not a revolutionary,programme,but it did commit the Churchto
defendingthe rights of workers.Whereit differed from the other critiquesof
capitalismwas the derivationof its centralsocial valuesfrom Catholic theology,
which in turn gaveit a very paternalisticedge.It markeda significant development
for the Catholic Church,indicating its willingness to facethe challengesof the
modemworld and its acceptanceof the important role that the statewould haveto
play in the coming century.It shifted the stanceof the Churchin favour of the poor
and exploited andjustified the interventionof the Church in social and economic
matters.It encouragedCatholicsto involve themselvesin the tradeunion movement,
particularly in the United States.
The Church believedthat it had to take a temporalrole as well as a spiritual one,
and saw itself in the forefront of a crusade to support the rights of the working class

whilst preventinghim from falling into the errorsof Socialism,with its perceived

16Leo X111,De Rerum Novarum,
para. 4.
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critique of Mussolini's brandof corporatismandhis authoritarianstate),and the
positive example of the mediaeval guild system.
Pius XI made frequent references to De Rerum Novarum in his encyclical,
document
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ideas.
The
XIII's
developing
Leo
the
with the
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extending and
Wall Street Crash and the Great Depression still fresh in the minds of people. The
document began with a critique of capitalism that defended it as a valid economic
system but condemned its abuseswhose root cause was identified as unlimited and
depression
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led
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to
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monopolies.
wanted put
through the principle of 'just distribution, ' declaring
"Each class, then, must receive its due share, and the distribution of goods must be
brought into conformity with the demands of the common good and social justice, for
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everysincereobserveris consciousthat the vast differencesof wealth... constitutea
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The documentremindedCatholicsthat the right to private propertywas distinct
from its useand incurreddutiesaswell as rights. This requiredthe propertyowner not
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and in the field of social legislation.Pius XI also fearedauthoritarianismand state
oppressionand arguedthat the bestway to preventthis was to delegateas much
delegation
level.
This
local,
to
of power to
authority as possible a
accountable

intermediariessuchascorporationswas the cornerstoneof the corporatesocietythat
he envisaged.He referredto mediaevalguilds asmodelsof Christiansocial order.18
What he advocated was a corporative society in contrast to the sort of corporate state
that Mussolini was creating.
Pius X1 intended society to set up industry councils representing management and
unions where the two could collaborate for the common good. There would be a
hierarchy of organizations leading up to a national economic council. These industry
councils would be semi-public bodies with legal rights to enforce rules in the areas of

be
he
The
that
efficiency and production.
syndicates
envisagedwould voluntary
associationsto maintainthe rights of workers and employersandthey would havethe
19
labour
exclusive right to settle
problems. The resulting structure would create unity

of purposebetweenlabourand management.He saw the primary duty of the stateto

17Pius XI, QuadragesirnoAnno, (1931) in Ed. AC Pegis,The Wisdomof Catholicism(London, 1962),
p. 739.
18PiusXI, QuadragesimoAnno (1931), Ibid. p. 747.
'9 Pius X1, QuadragesimoAnno (1931) Ibid. p. 749.
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"abolish conflict between classeswith divergent interests, and thus foster and promote
20
harmony between the various ranks of society. ,
The social philosophy of the church was a new departure, but it had an enormous
influence across Catholic countries in the pre-war years. Corporatist ideas based on
the Papal encyclical were adopted in Portugal and Austria, and to some extent in
Spain. Political groups advocating the Popes' ideas included the Cagoule in France,
the Belgian Rexists, the Irish Blueshirts and Fine Gael, the Falanga of Poland, the
League of National Christian Defence in Romania, and Ljotic's radical unitary Zbar
21
in
Yugoslavia.
Academics, the clergy and lay study circles discussed the
movement
encyclicals. Various organizations, such as Muintir na Tire in Ireland, promoted the
ideas in practical ways. Political leaders such as Dolfuss in Austria and Salazar in
Portugal justified their authoritarian corporatism by reference to the social
encyclicals. However, their greatest importance lies in the fact that the Catholic
Church saw that it could not stand on the sidelines and neglect the temporal for the

involvement
in
light
The
the
the
to
spiritual.
encyclicalsgave green
greaterstate
economyand social issues,which promptedseveralCatholic states,including Ireland
to reassesstheir policies in the light of the Papalinstructions.
The rise of nationalismin the nineteenthcenturypushedsocial and economicissues
onto the sidelines,but with increasedindustrializationand the organizationof labour,
social questionsgainedmore prominence.Therehad beenstrongclerical involvement
in the issueof land rights but nonewith the urbanpoor or the issueof trade
22
unions. The clergy respondedto De RerumNovarumandto the ideasof
Distributism, particularlyat the influential training collegefor the clergy at Maynooth
20Ibid. p. 745.
21Mike Cronin, The Blueshirfs
and Irish Politics, p. 87.
22Dermot Keogh
and Finin O'Driscoll, 'Ireland' in Tom Buchanan and Martin Conway, Ed. Political
Catholicism in Europe 1918-65 ( Oxford, 1996).
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where a number of papers and treatises on the social question were produced. The

group at Maynoothwas led by Walter MacDonald,assistedby Dr PeterCoffey and
Dr Wiliam Moran (in his pamphletSocial Reconstructionin an Irish Statehe argued
that the capitalist systemwas unworkableand that a new political order was
by
discussed
ideas
However,
the
only
a minority of radical clerics,
necessary).
were
men such as Father Coyne and Reverend Myles Roanan, the majority of clergy being

isolatedin rural areas.The hierarchydid not sharetheseradical ideas.From 1912
onwards,the influential Jesuitpublication Studiespromotedthe discussionof Catholic
in
its
28
Social
ideas.
The
Jesuit
Irish
Messenger
titles
series
of
social
publisheda
Action Seriesby 1918,the most prolific writer being FatherLambertMcKennan
23

(1870-1956).

A numberof groupsmadetheir appearancein the first decadesof the twentieth
century to discuss and promote Catholic social.thought in Ireland. The Catholic
National Society was set up in 1926 as a form of Catholic Action. The group only
accepted University College students as members but it did provide a specifically
Catholic angle to the discussion of political and economic issues. A more widespread

grassrootsorganizationformed the sameyearwas An Rioghacht.It was the creation
of ReverendCahill. An Rioghacht(The Leagueof the Kingship of Christ) was set up
following Pius XI's encyclicalQuasPrimas to promote socialprinciples and social
24
action. The organizationparticularly emphasizedthe needfor strongChurch
involvementin education.In principle, it advocatedas stronginfluencefor the Church
in government,a confessionalstatewherethe nation's moralswould particularly
come underChurchdirection and control. The movementgrew further with the
publication of QuadragesimoAnno. ReverendCahill publishedTheFrameworkofa
23Ibid.
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Christian State in 1932 arguing the case for a corporate political system.25
Interestingly, Eamon De Valera was known to have attended some meetings of An
Rioghacht but was wary of continental models of Catholic Action. The Catholic
Young Men's Society, founded in 1928 in Dublin, played a crucial role in raising the
intensity of the debate through its study weeks which attracted influential people.
The publication in 1931 of Quadragesimo Anno stimulated further discussion of
social ideas in the Catholic press. Particularly influential were magazines such as
Catholic Mind, Catholic Monthly, Irish Monthly, Hibernia, Studies, and Outlook. The
concern over associating corporatism too closely with the fascism of Mussolini led to
the widespread adoption of the term 'vocationalism' as an alternative.
Father John Hayes set up the organization Muintir na Tire (People of the Land)
26

only a week before the Pope's encyclical was published in 1931.

Hayes had

originally envisaged it as an agricultural economic cooperative but the study
weekends to discuss social thought became very influential, attracting large numbers
of people. Ireland was a rural society and many believed that vocationalism supported
their conservative way of life, linking prosperity to the land. In Ireland, the hierarchy
initially showed little interest in vocationalism and its promotion was a grass-roots
phenomenon. The hierarchy was quite late in adding its support to vocationalism. The
proposals of Catholic corporatists were too radical for the church hierarchy,
conservative politicians, and the Irish Civil Service who were concerned that radical
changes to Irish social life would damage the infant state and undermine their power.
Whilst both Fianna Fail and Fine Gael politicians discussed corporatist ideas, their
adoption was piecemeal, half-hearted and incomplete. Whilst respecting Pius XI's
encyclical, traditional politicians put nationalism and economics ahead of social
24

Ibid.
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change and so any acceptanceof Catholic social ideas tended to be opportunistic,
tokenistic and temporary. Mainstream politicians and civil servants were also

27
diminution
from
fear
reluctantto embracecorporatism
of a resulting
of their powers.

THE LIFE AND CORPORATIST IDEAS OF MICHA EL TIERNEY

Michael Tierney wasan influential politician, academic,and political theorist in
Ireland throughoutthe nineteentwentiesand thirties. He was also a major promoterof
corporatistideas,introducingthem into the Irish political mainstream,thoughhis
conception of corporatism was not always compatible with that of O'Duffy. fie was
Professor of Greek at University College, Dublin, 28an Irish speaker, and a contributor
to academic j ournals such as Studies. He was the son-in-law of Eoin MacNeill, leader
of the Irish Volunteers and Cumann na nGaedheal Education Minister from 1922 to
1925. He had supported the Treaty in the aftennath of the independence struggle and
finally won a seat for the pro-Treaty Cumann na,nGaedheal Party in County Mayo 29
9
in the far west of Ireland, a seat he held until 1932. Tierney was active in Cumann na

nGaedhealin the twenties,particularly on committeesconcernedwith economic
policies.
Ile was an early memberof the Army ComradesAssociationand,along with Blythe,
encouragedO'Duffy to becomethe leader.Tierney suggestedthe name'Fine Gael'
for the new coalition betweenhis party, the CentrePartyand the Blueshirts.30The

25Rev.Cahill, TheFramework
ofA Christian State(Dublin, 1932).
26TerenceBrown, Ireland- Social
a
and Cultural History 1922-79( Glasgow, 1981), p. 160.
27Seearticle by J. Lee,'Aspects CorporatistThought in Ireland' in A.Cosgrove(ed.), Studiesin
of
Irish History Presentedto R. Dudley Edwards.
28M. Manning, TheBlueshirts, 93.
p.
29J.M. Regan, TheIrish Counter-Revolution1921-1936,p. 222.
'0 M. Manning, TheBlueshirts, 93.
p.
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O'Duffy as President for Fine Gael, believing that he would provide the vigorous

leadershipneededto offer a credibleoppositionto

32
FiannaFail. He helpedto draw

ideas
he
Fine
Gael
to
the
the
corporatist
given
up
constitution,whereprominencewas
had beenexpounding.He had previously worked on the constitutionof Cumannna
nGaedheal.
As a politician in the new Fine Gael party, thoughwithout a seatin the Dail, his
initial supportfor O'Duffy soonturnedto disillusionmentwhen he realizedthat the
he
O'Duffy
taking
the
that
would prefer to
route
constitutional
was not
path
was
follow. Tierney wasmore concernedwith economic,socialand political issuesthan
the nationalist and constitutionalissueswith which O'Duffy becamemore concerned.
Tierney continuedhis associationwith Fine Gael,and althoughhe was neverto hold a
Dail seatagain,he becamea memberof the Senate.His advocacyof corporatismled
to his appointmentby De Valera to the GovernmentCommissionon Vocational
Organization. 33The Commission's advocacy of a corporatist state, however, came to
nothing.

34

ProfessorTierneycameto corporatismthrough a studyof Catholic social thought,
and through an analysisof continentalsystemsof corporatism,particularly thoseof
Portugaland Austria. He wrote extensivelyon the subject35and,as a key figure in
Fine Gael,he was largely responsiblefor formulating the party's corporatepolicy.
Disillusioned with the poor developmentof the Irish FreeStateboth economicallyand
inherited
from
it
he
the
that
to
the
structure
political
was
politically,
conclusion
came
the British that had mired politicians in discussingnationalistand constitutionalissues
31

Ibid.
32
Ibid. p. 98.

33M. Cronin, The Blueshirts
and Irish politics, p. 8 8.
34Ibid.
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insteadof the economicand social issuesthat he believedshould be at the top of the
political agenda.Tierneybelievedthat the political structureof the Irish FreeState
failed to reflect the organicnatureof Irish societyand the needto involve the whole
population in the democratic process. The solution he advocated was based on
supplementing, but not replacing, the parliamentary system with syndicates based on

a modernizationof the mediaevalguild system.He intendedhis systemto reflect the
social thought of papal encyclicals and provide an Irish Catholic solution to the real

issuesof the day. He studdedhis writings with referencesto continentalcorporate
systems,reassuringhis readersthat a studyof thesemodelsdid not meanthe adoption
of authoritarian goverment in Ireland. O'Duffy, as leader of Fine Gael, vigorously
propagated Tierney's corporatist ideas. However, O'Duffy soon moved on to

advocatehis own of corporatismthat owed more to authoritarianmodelsthan to
Catholic social thought.
Tierney had played an important role in the politics of the infant Free State but by
the early nineteen-thirties he had become disillusioned with the political development
of the nation. He believed that too much attention had been paid to constitutional and
national issues and not enough to economic issues. One of the root causesof this, he
believed, was the liberal-democratic political framework inherited from the British
which he felt was not suitable for either Ireland or modem economic life. Whilst he
did not want to alter radically the constitution, 36he concluded that the political
structure needed to be changed in order to provide a forum for the discussion of
economic issues. The solution that he offered was the addition of a corporate structure
to the existing parliamentary one.

35In scholarlyjournalssuchasStudies,andin FineGaelpublications
United1reland.
such
as
36
Notes for lecture by Michael Tierney to YlA on 'The Corporate State', LA30/349,
Papers, UCD Archives.
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Ireland's parliamentary infrastructure was, Tierney argued, unsuitable for dealing
with crucial economic decision-making, and he wanted to create a political structure
specifically to deal with social and economic issues:
"We must try to get economics divorced from party politics and to have economic
questions decided on their merits by people who know something about them, or have
some real interest in them apart from the inspiration of political

factionaliSM.,, 37

He described the parliamentary system as un-Irish, an inheritance, like
38
from
Cromwell.
Ile did so in order to challenge those who might
republicanism,
accuse him of looking abroad for political ideas. By adding a vocational element to
the political structure, Tierney expected a diminution in the role of parliament. But
this would not be a threat to democracy as the state would then be organized all the

way down, with ordinarycitizenshaving a much greaterrole to play in the political
39
in
process,and the shapingof socialand economicpolicy.
Tierney outlined the structurethat he envisaged:
"At the basewe will havethe nationalnetwork of vocationalgroupsbringing
togetheremployerand worker, abolishingclassdistinctionsand ensuringthe fullest
realizationof socialequality.At the top we will havethe machineryby which these
vocationalgroupswill graduallytake over into proper and popular control many of
the functionsnow being carriedout by unqualified or ill-organizedbodiesor
persons.'40

37

Ibid.
38Speechof ProfessorTiemey to YIA 13.7.34.No title LA30/349, Michael Tiemey Papers,UCD
Archives.
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Tierney was concerned at the growing power of parliament, 41 which was described
by him as "a battleground for personalities which has risen above all constitutional

constraints.,-A2The electoral system of proportional representation had only served to
exacerbateparty rivalries and had encouraged the proliferation of minor parties often
43
divisive
interests,
politics. He also opposed the current
representing sectional
and
voting system becauseit was "beset by frauds, primitive mechanisms of voting,
, -A4
it
[and
was] a mathematical extravaganza.
propaganda and physical violence...

At the heart of his argument for change was the idea that the rapid development of

capitalism,which in itself had createdmassivesocial andeconomicproblems,had left
behindthe liberal democraticsystemthat had risen with it in the nineteenthcentury.
The political systemhad given capitalisma free rein andthis had proved a complete
failure. Manning, summarizingTierney's critique of capitalism,saysthat for Tierney,
individualistic capitalismhad led to:
"... the partial and unequalorganizationof Labour;the lack of any real organization
of productive forces,exceptfor individual and profit-making purposes;the fact that
the country had only an elementarysystemof law to regulaterelationsbetween
employerand worker, or betweenboth and public; the fact that greatinequalitiesstill
existed-andthis he sawas the chief sourceof the 'current endemicunrest'; the fact
that a Christian societystill had all the 'social sub-divisionsand snobberiesthat were
the hallmark of Victorian.capitalismin its hey-day.,945
The developmentof capitalismhad alteredthe natureof society.As Tierney said:
"The courseof materialdevelopmenthasfor good or ill renderedevery modem statea

41'Critique' by Michael Tierney of John Horgan's 'The Problemsof Government',in Studies22: 1933
Dublin.
42
Ibid.
43
Ibid.
44
Ibid.
45M. Manning, The Blueshirts
p. 220.
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What unbridled capitalismand liberal democracyhad ignored,saidTierney,was the
in
involve
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all
citizens
organicnatureof society,which should
The existing parliamentarysystemallowed for only limited participationby the
majority of Irish citizens,but a corporatestructurewould encourageeachcitizen to
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46Report on the
party's plans to initiate a corporative or guild system through the medium of vocation
at or economic councils by M. Tierney, LA30/350, Michael Tierney Papers, UCD Archives.
47 Ibid.
49 Ibid.

49United lrelant4 31 March 1934, 'Nothing Revolutionary in the Corporative System- Syndical System
Explained', M. Tierney.
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leaving the individual to stand in increasing isolation. " Tierney wanted to reaffirm
the importance of the organic nature of society, and wanted the political and economic
structure of Ireland to reflect this. Ile recognized that:
"... the individual is in society and that society is an organic whole, and that

thereforein the generalinterestthe whole body of production must be treatedfrom
the national point of view."51
Tierney claimed that Irelandin the thirties was facedwith the challengeof bringing
abouta stateof equilibrium betweenthe freedomof private enterpriseand the
52
complicatedrequirementsof the social organism. In advocatinga more planned
economy,he was keento avoid the excessesof increasedstateinterference.The
solution to this lay in the corporateprinciple of subsidiaryfunction, concordia
ordinum (harmonyof order),with its stresson decision-makingat the lowest level
53
possible. The integrationof vocationalorganizationsinto the political systemwould
give it the organic dimensionthat it had previouslylacked.It would take power out of
the handsof self-seekingcommitteesof politicians and factional partiesand placeit
back with the citizens.54
Tierney was advocatingthe needto reform the political structurein order to cope
with the needsand demandsof the twentieth century.In doing so, he claimed that it
was Pius XI's encyclical,QuadragesimoAnno, that was the leadinginspiration for his
ideasand he urgedall politicians, regardlessof party affiliation, to study the

50M. Tierney, 'QuadragesimoAnno' LA30/349, Michael Tierney Papers,UCD Archives.
,
51M. Tierney, 'Report on the party's plans
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Tierney Papers,UCD Archive.
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53United Ireland, 31' March 1934,'Nothing Revolutionaryin the CorporateSystem-SyndicalSystem
Explained', Michael Tierney.
"4Speechby Michael Tierneyto YlA, No title, 13'hMarch 1934,LA30/349, Michael Tierney Papers,
UCD Archives.
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document and come up with an appropriate programme for Ireland's needs.55Tierney
recognized that the Pope's social programme would be carried out in different ways in
56
for
it
basis
Mussolini's
Italian
different countries, and believed that was the
system.
Tierney saw it as the Christian answer to the crisis of capitalism, and as the answer to
57
heresy.
'
The corporate system was, he said:
'Bolshevik
the
"... in essencetraditional, Christian, hierarchical while offering its freest scope to
personality and seeking to create in action a regime in which all citizens shall enjoy
58
in
equal dignity in work, in well-being and suffering.,,

The existing statemachinery,with the increasedresponsibilitiesthat it had taken
59He
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ideas.
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upon
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was
parliamentarytotalitarianismcould only be preventedby the addition of a vocational
structurethat would takepower from parliament,particularly over economicand
social issues,andput the decision-makinginto the handsof the producers.
Tierney boastedthat corporatistideaswere being discussedand adoptedacross
Europe,but reassuredthe Irish that Ireland would not come to corporatismby the
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be
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samepath as
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whereasthe situationmight be similar, and herehe cited Italy beforethe rise of
Mussolini'61it wasnot identical. He was surethat the Italian way, via dictatorship,

55Notes for lecture by Michael Tierney to YIA
on 'The Corporate State', LA30/349, Michael Tierney
Papers, UCD Archives.
56 Ibid.
57 Ibid.

5" Speech of Michael Tierney to the YIA, No title, 13'hMarch 1934, LA30/349, Michael Tierney
Papers, UCD Archives.
59M. Tierney, 'Ireland and the Reform
of Democracy', Studies 23; September 1934, Dublin.
60Notes for Lecture by Michael Tierney to YJA
on 'The Corporate State', LA30/349, Michael Tierney
Papers, UCD Archives.
6'Notes for speech tot YIA, IP March 1934, LA30/349, Michael Tierney Papers, UCD
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62
be
Irish
would not the
way. Therewould be no constitutionaloverhaul,as in Italy,
63
and no revolution. WhereasMussolini's corporatismwas an Italian responseto
Italian circumstances,Irelandwould cometo corporatismthrough the constitutional
process.The corporatistideawas not the monopolyof one country and was not tied
up with totalitarianismor fascism.
Tiemey referred to corporatism as "the guild system brought up to

64
,,
date,

which

would reform capitalism by directing it to social ends whilst maintaining private
65
enterprise. The corporate system, like the mediaeval guilds, would have as its ideal:

"... the harmonyof differentiatedftinction in Society,which hasalwaysbeenthe
dominant ideal in soundChristian,and indeedpre-Christian,political philosophy.,66
Corporatism,therefore,upholdsthe Christian ideaof hierarchy,whilst respectingall
individuals as workers.The hierarchicstateof the Middle Ages had developedinto
one whereegoism,anarchyand individualism were now in control. Unlesssomething
was done,arguedTierney,totalitarianismwould be the only way to copewith such
67
anarchy. In advocatingcorporatism,Tierney claimed that the Irish systemof
government would the be "based rather on Catholic philosophical principles than on

the relics of the nineteenthcenturyparliamentarianradicaliSM.,,

68

Tierney describesthe vocationalsystemas one whose:
central ideasare 'autonomyand equality', but it preservesand enablesthe
principles of subordinationanddiscipline upon which the whole structureof Stateand
62M.Tierney, 'Nothing Revolutionaryin the CorporativeSystem-SyndicalSystemExplained' United
Ireland, 31" March 1934.
63M. Tierney, 'RepresentativeDemocracyonly basisof Irish Government,' United Ireland, 7thApril,
1934.
64Notes for Lecture by Michael Tierney to YIA on 'The CorporateState' 1934-35,LA30/349, Michael
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65M.Tierney, 'Report on the
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of vocationalcouncils' LA30/350, Michael Tierney Papers,UCD Archives.
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regime of political dictatorship or nationalist egotism...

00

Tierney wanted to modify the political apparatus, not radically alter it. Initially, he
envisaged the creation of a corporation in two sections, employers and employed .71
Once a certain percentageof workers in a trade or occupation had given their support
to the syndicate, legal recognition would go to that body, which would then come
72The syndicate would have the right
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At a later stage, Tierney envisaged that the Senatewould be vocationally organized
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parliament without affecting the part played representation
Tierney said that the two-fold structure would ensure that:
"at the base we will have the national network of vocational groups, bringing
together employer and worker, abolishing class distinctions and ensuring the fullest
realization of social equality.

68M. Tierney, 'Ireland and the Reform of Democracy', Sludies: 23, September 1934 (Dublin).
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control over a number of key policy areas.
As well as having an economic role, the corporations would also be involved in
78
offering "assistance and education of a professional and national character.,, Tierney
hoped that this would give workers a senseof responsibility. In giving greater dignity
to the worker, the vocational system would put him on the same footing as the
management, giving him the same social rights and duties:

"The corporativeeconomyensuresthe solidarity of the various factionsof
production in the generalintereSt.9,79
Optimistically, Tierneyexpectedthe abolition of classand social divisions "by
,, 80

giving every kind of work a recognizedand legally protectedstatus.

75M. Tierney, 'Representative Democracy as the Basis for Government', United Ireland, Th April
1934.
76 Ibid.
77 Ibid.

78M. Tierney, 'Report on party's plans to initiate a corporative or guild system through the medium of
vocational or economic councils', LA30/350, Michael Tierney Papers, UCD Archives.
79 Ibid.

goSpeech of Professor Tierney to YIA, No Title, 13'h March 1934, LA30/349, Michael Tierney Papers,
UCD Archives.
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Tierney's corporatism was a conservative attempt to deal with the economic
problems that beset Ireland in the nineteen-thirties. Ile wanted a greater role for
experts in economic decision-making, a reduction in union power, and a greater
concentration on economic and social issues rather than nationalist and constitutional

ones.His ideasfor developinga secondchamberon vocationallines would be
discussed,during the nineteenthirties, acrossthe political spectrum.For many,
Tierney's vocationalideas,basedlargely on the Papalencyclicalswere the acceptable
faceof corporatism,particularly amongstthe conservativeswho dominatedFine Gael.
The party adopteda vocationalprogrammeasofficial party policy, but enthusiasmfor
the idea soonwanedwhen Fine Gael politicians realizedthat it was not a vote-winner.
Corporatismwas too closelyassociatedwith fascismand authoritarianismin the
public's mind to find widespreadacceptance.

THE CORPORATISM OFJAMES HOGAN
James Hogan supplemented the work of Tierney on corporatism with his occasional
contributions to the Fine Gael partyjournal. Neither Tierney nor Hogan were simply
'constitutionalists'

but were ambiguous in their views on the relative merits of liberal

democracy and fascism.81 The admiration of Tierney, Hogan and other Treatyites for
authoritarianism-which miffors similar responsesby elites when challenged in other

countries,for examplethe Republicansin Spain-followed on from rejection by the
electoratein two elections. Hoganwas heavily influenced,like Tierney, by the Papal
social encyclicals,to which was addeda virulent hatred,and fear of communism.Ile
was not a careerpolitician and neverheld electedoffice. Hoganwas Professorof

81See Bew
et al, The Dynamics ofIrish Politics.
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History at University College, Cork. 92Ile had fought in the Irish Civil War, had
supported the Treaty and joined Cumarm na.nGaedheal. On its formation, Hogan
joined the Army Comrades Association and was an active member of the Blueshirts
throughout its many manifestations. He was also a Vice-President of the Fine
Gael/United Ireland Party.83He was one of the intellectuals responsible for
introducing corporatist ideas into the A. C.A. and into Fine Gael.84Hogan was a
conservative, and a constitutionalist who, alarmed at the way that O'Duffy seemed to
be taking Fine Gael, felt compelled to resign from Fine Gael in late 1934. His
resignation began the process which led to O'Duffy's own resignation soon after.
85
yoUth.
League
Once O'Duffy had left, Hogan rejoined Fine Gael and the
Of

Hoganwas heavily motivatedby his fearsof communism,andthe development,by
degrees,of Socialismin the FreeState.He believedthat therewas a needto provide a
Christian responsethat would satisfythe needsof the workers,and savethem from
atheisticcommunism.Throughouthis writings this needto combatcommunismwas
himself
had
for
O'Duffy,
held
It
that
who
ever present. was an approach
greatappeal
beeninvolved, as Chief of Police, in monitoring communism.Hoganclaimedto have
discovereda major effort by communiststo underminethe stateand his work helped
to fuel the Red Scarein the run-up to the 1932GeneralElection. He later wrote Could
Ireland BecomeCommunist?TheFacts ofthe Casein 1935.86It chronicledthe rise of
communisminternationallyand, also, domestically,with the emergenceof the I.R.A.
97
he
believed
dangers
book
Saor
Eire.
The
that
the
splinter party,
catalogued
communismposed,though the book did not go into any detail of how the statecould

12M. Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics, p. 9 1.
" Ibid.
94M. Manning, TheBlueshirts,p. 75.
85Ibid. pp. 186-191.
96j.Hogan, Could Ireland BecomeCommunist?TheFacts ofthe Case.(Dublin, 1935).
" M. Cronin, TheBlueshirts
and Irish Politics, p. 93.
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tacklethecommunistthreat.He reserved
thesolutionto thecommunistproblemto his
writingsin UnitedIreland.
Hoganwasconcerned
thatSocialismwascreepinginto Irishpoliticalcultureand
thatstateSocialismalongSovietlines,whathetermed'Statism,' wasa realthreatto
88

Irish democracy. He arguedthat the faults of capitalism,which neededto be
addressed,had causedseriousclassdivisions, which in turn, had led to conflict and
89
unrest. An increasein distrustand mutual antagonismbetweenemployerand worker
could only leadto classwar, which socialistsandtradeunionistswere only too happy
to encourageto further their sectionalends.He sawthe threatof communismas
somethingon the nearhorizon, andurgedpoliticians to faceup to the challenge
immediately.90
There was a senseof urgency in his writings. Hogan, in Could Ireland Become
Communist? clearly stated that there was no room in Catholic Ireland for Socialism,
in any way, shape or form:
"Because we are apt to think of ourselves as very different from the people of other
countries we are inclined to imagine that it is possible for us to reconcile what in their
case we are prepared to admit as irreconcilable. Rather than abandon some cherished
hope or give up some pet theory, there will be people to say: 'We will show in Ireland
it is possible to be a Socialist without ceasing to be a Catholic. ' The present Pope in
his great and profoundly meditated Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno, has summed up
and answered that question in the following words: 'If, like all effors, Socialism
contains a certain element of truth, it is nevertheless founded upon a doctrine of
human society peculiarly its own, which is truly opposed to true Christianity.
"Religious Socialism", "Christian Socialism", are expressions implying a
's J. Hogan, 'A SafeAlternative to 'Statism," United Ireland, 2ndJune 1934.
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contradictionin terms.No one can be at the sametime a sincereCatholic and a true
Socialist.

"'91

In orderto be ableto challengecommunismeffectively, workers andemployers
would needto be organized,and capitalismwould needto be supervised.In effect, a
restructuringof societywas needed.However,the move towardsa new, organic
corporatestructure,which was what Hoganwasadvocatingas a Christianbulwark
againstthe threatfrom the left, could not comeaboutthroughincreasingstatepower.
This would only play into the handsof thosehe tcrtnedthe 'Statists.' Moreover,
settingup the corporatestructurefrom the top down, as in totalitarian states,was alien
92
lead
Catholic
form
Hogan's
to the
to the
would
corporatism
conceptof society.
of
devolutionof power, not an increasein statecontrol.93Like Tierney, Hoganargued
that corporatismhadnothing to do with authoritarianismor totalitarianism,but that it
followed a middle coursebetweenindividualism and communism,thusreconciling
the conflicting claims of collective and individual life. This would provide Ireland
with the unity, peaceand stability that it so desperatelyneeded.Hoganclaimed:
"The truth of the matter is the corporateform of societyis not weddedto any
94
,
form
democracy
particular
or oligarchy.
of government,whetherby kingship,
Hoganwas opposedto both individualism and communism,which he believederred
95
Catholic
teaching. The corporativesystemwould avoid "the competitive
against
9996Corporatism

anarchyof capitalismandthe slaveryof bureaucraticcommunism.

would reflect the organicnatureof society,recognizingthat the individual in society,
89James Hoggan, 'University Support for Corporative Policy', United Ireland, 19 'h May 1934.
90 Ibid.
91 James Hogan,
cited by M. Cronin, The Blueshirts and Irish Politics, p. 93, from Hogan, j., Could
Ireland Become Communist? (Dublin, 1935), p. 137.
92James Hoggan, 'Production to be Brought Under Discipline. A New
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could only fulfil his full potential as a participant in society, which should be treated
by politicians as an organic whole. For Hogan, corporatism represented"the civil
equivalent of Christian theology,,.)97with universal validity, hence its acceptance
across Europe. Hogan summarized his approach to corporatism:
"We mean by a Corporative Society, a society in which the fwnily, the
occupational group, the State, each having its own sphere of influence and creativity,
would nevertheless be organically linked to each other by the fact that all would tend

to the samesocial ends,namely,the highestpossibledevelopmentof the individual
,, 98

within society.

This did not imply "the corporatizingof the entire life of the nation"99as
the
Christian corporatiststateclearly, for Hogan,distinguishedbetweenfactional state
'
00
politics and social-economicpolitics. The corporatestate,on the contrary,
"developsthe individual and harmonizes"101
it with higher interests,but neverabsorbs
it. Unlike bureaucraticSocialismthe corporatestatewould "stressthe creativenote of
personalityin the serviceof societyasopposedto the soullessand impersonal
02
Socialism,
"'
collectivism of
which deniesthe rights of individuals and society.By
eliminating conflict and promotingunity by ensuringthe "solidarity of the various
factions of productionin the generalinterest," 103the corporatiststatewould also be
able to fulfil the nationalist ideaof unity. Hoganwas wary of Irish nationalism. He
said that in Ireland, as elsewhere,"an idolatrousnationalismis only too often a cloak
for the ugly reality of classwar."104By overcomingthe antithesisof capital and
96

Ibid.
97JamesHogan,'University Supportfor Corporativism', United Ireland, 19'hMay 1934.
98JamesHogan, Ibid.
99JamesHogan,'A SafeAlternative to 'Statism." United Ireland, 2ndJune 1934.
100Ibid.
10'Ibid.
102JamesHogan,'The Need for VocationalCorporations', United Ireland, 41hOctober 1934.
'O'JamesHogan,'The Formation EconomicCorporations', United/reland, 21' October 1933.
of
104Hoganquotedby M. Manning, TheBlueshirts, 226, from United1reland I 91hMay 1934.
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labour,by raising the nation abovethe divisions of class,the nationalideal could be
realized, rescuing the nation at the same time from nationalist 'Statists'

105

such
as
,

SaorEire, and their allies (that is, De Valera,the IRA, andthe tradeunion
movement).
Hogan and Tierney had very similar ideas, but Hogan went into more detail in

describingthe corporatestructurehe envisaged.In both, the corporationswould be the
basisof a plannedeconomy.106Hogansaw the corporatizationof economiclife as a
just,
development
be
directed
"rational,
if
it
to
to
natural
a
of economicactivity,
was
07
"'
The rapid economicdevelopmentof the industrial revolution and
profitable end.
beyondhadmademodemstatesa structurallyinter-relatedwhole,108and it was
thereforenecessaryfor the stateto coordinateeconomicactivity so that the whole
nation would benefit.
Like Tierney, he envisaged that there would be two separateorganizations for
workers and employers to begin with, to avoid any initial difficulties. They would be
united in a federation under a joint supervisory council with equal representation. Any
disagreements between the two subsidiary organizations would go to a labour court,
109
have
binding
decisions.
The role of the
the power to make
which would
corporations would be to maintain just and fixed prices and wages, regulate
apprenticeships, uphold quality, promote mutual aid, and make provisions for
holidays and insurance." 0 It was expected that the coordination of production at a
national level would lead to wage and price stability and significantly reduce
unemployment. Hogan stated that a corporation would require a certain percentage of

105JannesHogan,
106James Hogan,
107
Ibid.
logJames Hogan,
109James Hogan,
110Ibid.

' The Formation of Economic Corporation, ' United Ireland, October 21 " 1934.
'University Support for Corporative Policy', United1reland, I 91hmay 1934.
'The Need for Vocational Corporations', United Ireland, 4thOctober, 1934.
'Production to be Brought Under Discipline', United Ireland, 26" May 1934.
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the workforce in a particular trade to join before it was legally recognized, but
'
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figure
There
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only
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cent.
of only
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recognized corporation for each category. Once legally recognized, the corporations
would come under state supervision, but he expected them to function democratically.
However, in casesof mal-administration, or breachesof the law, the state would have
112
intervene.
These local corporations would in turn come under a
the authority to
National Economic Council for that trade, occupation or industry. 113
The corporate structure would assist parliament, but would "relieve parliament of a
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necessaryto supervise the corporations. Hogan recognized that the powers of the
be
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have
to
their
to
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relationship
a vocational senatewould
at some length. Personally, Hogan believed that the vocational councils "should have
the power to draft a Bill and have it brought before Parliament, and Parliament could
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Hogan,
Bill
for
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The
to them
was that the
refer a
report.
root argument,
technical, vocational councils that he envisaged were more suitable, and competent,

than Parliamentto dealwith social and economicmatters.
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This functional, or economic democracy, with its expected wealth of expertise and
skill, would complete the democratic process in Ireland, put a much neededbrake on
the bureaucratisation of politics, and lead to the devolution of power. Its regulation of
the economy would "introduce a degree of regulation to ensure an equilibrium
between the freedom of private enterprise and the complicated requirements of the
191t
"'
social system.
would restore to the community those rights and obligations that
had been neglected with the rise of unfettered capitalism, 120by tempering the
121
division
for
The
and
of
multiplicity
spontaneity of private enterprise
social ends.
increased
implied
in
the
of
state
powers
excesses
a mixed economy would correct
122
However, for Hogan the most important result of
control and unbridled capitalism.
adopting corporatism would be to heal the class divisions that threatened to lead to
class war and the rise of Socialism and communism. For Hogan, it was the urgency of
the communist threat that necessitatedthe immediate addition of vocational bodies to
the government structure.

FINE GAEL AND CORPORATISM
For a short time, from] 933 to 1935, the second largest political party in Ireland
improve
its
in
its
to
order
adopted corporatism as a central plank of
policy platfonn
123
These vocational ideas were introduced into the Fine
chances of winning power.
Gael alliance by intellectuals associated with the Blueshirts, who had been advocating
124The intellectuals,
had
Hogan,
Tierney
July
1933
and
corporatism since
principally
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enormous influence, especially considering the small corpus of work these men
"9 James Hogan, 'The Need for Vocational
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125Whilst there
produced.
was strong support from the intellectuals in the party for
these ideas, they failed to win widespread support from the grass-roots membership
who found the ideas foreign and irrelevant. The intellectuals looked to Europe and
specifically Catholic thinkers for their inspiration. Once O'Duffy had left the alliance,
the party quickly reverted to policies that were almost indistinguishable from those of
the earlier Cumann na nGaedheal party.
The Blueshirt constitution that was adopted shortly after O'Duffy took over as
leader in July 1933 contained a clause advocating the adoption of vocationalism and
the creation of a corporate state structure.126O'Duffy made it a precondition of
Blueshirt membership of the Fine Gael alliance that the new party would adopt
127
The foundation of Fine Gael sparked off a
corporatism as official party policy.
great deal of interest in corporatist ideas and their possible application to Irish politics.
The committee set up to draw up the new party's constitution was under the
chairmanship of Michael Tierney. James Hogan also sat on the same policy
committee. It was an attempt by a number of intellectuals within the party to give Fine
Gael the ideological base that its predecessor,Cumann an nGaedheal, clearly lacked.
Drawing their inspiration largely from the Papal encyclicals, they were trying to put
their stamp on the new organization, and at the same time establish the role of the
Blueshirts within the new organization. For the Blueshirts "it was a way to integrate
the movement in the state machine" as a unifon-ned state auxiliary. 128Thiswas not
officially stated in the new party constitution but it was taken as a given by Blueshirts
129
the
entering
new coalition.

124j.
M Regan,TheIrish Counter-Revolution 1921-1936,(Gill and Macmillan: Dublin, 1999)p. 337.
125M. .Cronin, 'Putting New Wine into Old Bottles,' 96.
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The Fine Gael party politicians and the party journal, United Ireland, promoted

corporatistideas,thoughsomeFine Gael leaderssuchas Blythe, FitzGerald,O'Duffy
130
in
its
O'Higgins
and
advocacy. Articles advocating
were more vocal than others
corporatism appearedon a weekly basis in the Fine Gael party newspaper, and were
devoted to promoting corporatism, commenting on its progress abroad, and detailing
how it could be implemented in Ireland. The titles of some of the articles are worth
perusing as an indication of their general content and as an indication of Fine Gael's

policy direction:
'The need for vocational corporations-limitations of Parliamentary Democracy.

Antithesisof Socialism.' 131
'The formation of economiccorporations.A uniform patternnot desirable.Industrial
Courtswith final jurisdiction needed.' 132
'The need for economic corporations-abolition of class conflict-Popular confidence in
the State-Failure of laissez-faire.' 133

'Vocational groups-FineGael's policy in harmonywith PapalEncyclical. Pope
134
individualism.
'
condemns
'Productionto be broughtunderdiscipline-A new structureof society.Devolution of
135

power.v

'Editorial-Corporativesystemand labour.' 136
'The brave,new Irelandof tomorrow. What an Irish CorporativeSystemmight mean.
Humanizing national economic life. ' 137

"0 M. Manning, TheBlueshirls,p.230.
131United Ireland, "The Need for Vocational Corporations',4h October 1933.
132United Ireland, 'The fon-nationof economiccorporations',21" October 1933.
133UnitedIreland The needfor economiccorporations',6thJanuary1934.
134United Ireland, 'Vocationalgroups', I O'hMarch 1934.
135United Ireland, 'Production to be brought
under discipline', 26'h May 1934.
136United1reland, Editorial', 301hJune 1934.

137United Ireland, 'The Brave New Ireland of Tomorrow', I" September1934.
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' Machinery and Spirit in the Corporate State. Effecting the transformation of political
138
happiness.
'
Greater
harmony
activity.
and
' To end bitter party strife. The political outlook formed during the Civil War. New
139
'
Corporate
System.
alignments under
' An Irish corporate system, Catholic principles the essential element of foundation.
Importance of the Pope's encyclical. ' 140
' P.R. and 'Corporative system.' The possibilities of non-party Government.
Dictatorship unnecessary.' 141
Blueshirt publications gave even greater space to promoting Fine Gael's corporatist
ideas, and the national press devoted considerable column inches to the subject in

responseto Fine Gael's policy stance.This includedgiving considerablespaceto
reportingthe speechesof Fine Gael politicians on the subject.
The policy committeeon the party constitution,which reportedto the National
Executiveof Fine Gael in November 1934,initially adopteda clausethat committed
the party to a corporatepolitical structure,without going into detail concerningits
142
implementation.
The party declaredthat they would adopt as part of
organizationor
their policy:
"... the planning of our nationaleconomiclife with a view to increased
industrializedefficiency and harmonyby the organizationof industrial corporations
with statutorypowers,assistedby industrial courtsand functioning underthe
143
"
guidanceof a nationaleconomiccouncil.

"8 UnitedIreland, Nachinery
and Spirit of the Corporative State', 15thSeptember 1934.
139United Ireland, To End Bitter Party Strife', 22ndSeptember 1934.
140United Ireland, 22ndSeptember 1934. 'An Irish Corporative System'
141United Ireland, 2ndFebruary 1935. PR.
and 'Corporative System,'
142J.M. Regan, The Irish Counter-Revolution 1921-1936, 352.
p.
143As cited in K. Mullarkey, 'Ireland, the Pope
and Vocationalism, 'p. I 11, Ed. Joost Augusteijn,
Ireland in the 1930s (Four Courts Press: Dublin, 1999).
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It was the speech by General O'Duffy at the party Ard Fheis in February 1934 that
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144The speechdetailed the specific working of the vocational
interest.
"
economic
145
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The
Programme.
Social
"Christian
O'Duffy
programme,
a
called
system, which
based largely on the ideas of the Papal encyclicals clearly looked to the continent for
its inspiration. Placing their corporatism in a European context, United Ireland
declared:
"We are Europeans and obviously continental philosophies will affect us here.
Fascism and Bolshevism are in a conflict we cannot avoid, and we will have to
be
doubt
but
Irishmen
there
the
two,
about what our
any
as
cannot
embrace one of
"146
be.
choice will
O'Duffy reiterated his commitment to corporatism in his speech to the Blueshirt
Congress in August 1934. In reviewing the corporatist policy of Fine Gael, O'Duffy
proudly claimed that it was this idea that:
"... we brought with us as our chief contribution to the policy of the united
is
now the chief plank
and
which
organization, and which was unanimously accepted
in the policy of Fine Gael for the rehabilitation of Ireland."147
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Following the party Ard Fheis in February 1934, O'Duffy toured the country
th
key
25
Kildare
He
two
speeches,one at
on
promoting the party's corporatism.
made
February and one at Sligo on II th March, which Fine Gael published in its policy
148
series. These two publications summarize the corporatist ideas of Fine Gael.
In his 1934 Ard Reis speech, O'Duffy put corporatism at the very centre of Fine
Gael's programme. The party called for the restructuring of Irish society along
corporate lines. He presented the new policy as a distinctly Irish system, opposed to
the individualism and state interventionism inherited from Britain, and promoted by
149
The s;ystem was sold as Ireland's alternative to
Valera
Fianna
Fail.
De
and
communism, in line with Papal social thought, with the aim of uniting Irishmen and
women in a system that would guarantee liberty and make them able to "serve the
actual needs and fill the actual economic conditions of Irish life. "150O'Duffy claimed
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in
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March 1934 that
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153
labourers,
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members were "farmer's sons and
The Ard Fheis speechreflected Tierney's corporatist ideas to the letter. Workers'
in
would
associations
combine
a Federation which would elect
and employers'
be
lockouts
Economic
Council.
Strikes
National
to
would
made
a
and
members
illegal. Any disputes between the associations would be dealt with by an impartial
Industrial Court whose decisions would be binding on all parties. The speech
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predicted the withering away of political parties, as they would be a meaningless
encumbrance to the new arrangement. The corporations would work out policies
154
'
Interest,
would pass. Fine Gael put
which the Dail, representing the 'National
development,
Ireland's
the
and the source of
economic
agriculture at
centre of
Ireland's wealth, and recognized that, as a result of its key economic role, the
155
be
the most powerful.
agricultural corporation would
As Cronin describes it: "The Christian Social Programme, as O'Duffy

called it, was

156As
for
departure
Irish
a new policy, the party was
PolitiCS.,,
a completely new
careful to put it into a context likely to appeal to a traditional,
Catholic electorate. O'Duffy

rural, nationalist and

said:

"If you read my Kildare speech, in so far as it dealt with labour policy, you will see
that what we are about to do is to establish on lines suited to Irish needs and
has
kind
the
the
present
pope
of
vocational
organizations
which
conditions
recommended as necessaryto stand between the individual and the state
57
"'
machinery.

The stressin Fine Gael's corporatismwas on reforming capitalismby instituting
someform of planningto economiclife and protectingthe worker from the excesses
of capitalismand the threatfrom extremistalternatives,thus "... it will saveus from
158
it
"
bring
order out of chaos... will preserveprivate property.
communismand
O'Duffy could not let go of the bogeyof communism,eventhoughsincethe Red
Scareof 1932therehad beenno discernableincreasein communistactivity in Ireland.
In responseto accusationsof fascismfrom the left, O'Duffy and Fine Gael were at
painsto denythat corporatismmeanttotalitarianism,though O'Duffy did not flinch
154
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from admitting that Mussolini's corporatist organization was the model that the party
looked to for inspiration. At Kildare, O'Duffy had admitted that the Fine Gael
"corporate system [was] modelled roughly on that which is giving good results in
Italy. "' 59The policy, O'Duffy argued, was based on foreign examples but adapted to
Irish needs.160The party j ournal, however, was not averse to publishing book titles for
readers to build up their knowledge of corporatism. United Ireland suggestedthat
readers might like to consult The Universal Aspects ofFascism by W. J.S. Barnes, The
Italian Corporate Slate by F.Pitigliani, The Economic Foundations ofFascism by A
Einzig, and The Working ofa Corporative State by RE Good and M. Currey. 161
Fine Gael was not advocating a statist form of corporatism, thus reflecting the ideas
of Hogan. The system it was offering the electorate, whilst radical, focused on the fact

that it was partly autonomousand partly understateregulation.Fine Gael claimed that
its societalform of corporatismwould reducethe role of the state,though it is difficult
how to seehow this waspossiblegiven the economichistory of the FreeStateto that
point. Stateinterferencehad beenminimal, in comparisonto what the party was now
advocating.For O'Duffy, the programmehe was promoting as leaderof Fine Gael
was the corporatistminimum. He was not an intellectual himself, and relied on others
to provide the theoriesand policies he was to advocate.It would not be long beforehe
found the corporatistminimum of Fine Gael was not radical enoughand that statist
corporatismwas, for him, the answerto Ireland's ills.
Fine Gael's adoptionof corporatismelicited a hostile responsefrom other political
groups.Earlier, its adoptionas Blueshirtpolicy causedSenatorThomasJohnsonof
the Labour Partyto announce:
15'O'Duffy
speech at Kildare 25'h February 1934, The Labour Policy of Fine Gael.
'59 Ibid.
'60O'Dufry speech Sligo, II th March 1934, The Labour Policy
at
of Fine Gael.
161Unitedireland, 15 September 1934, 'Books
on the Corporative System-Educating Public Opinion. '
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"We had a numberof declarations all deliberatelyI think to spreadthe idea
...
...
abroadthat the National Guardunderthe leadershipof GeneralO'Duffy was a new
Fascistorganization,a new Hitlerite organization,with Irish associations.
" 162
The Irish labour Partyand Irish TUC distributeda pamphlet,A ManifestoAgainst
Fascism,to the public outsideConnolly railway stationin May 1934.The document
statedthat the pronouncements
on labour by membersof Fine Gael "constitute a
gravedangerto the free existenceof tradeunionsas well aspointing to the overthrow
163
democratic
"
of
government. They declaredthat the aim of the corporatestatewas:
"To replaceTradeUnions,puppetorganizationswill be establishedwith
constitutionsandrules draftedby the Government,who will appointthe officers and
164
Here
is
liberty.
"
the graveyardof civil
control their policy...
In its fourth Annual Report,the LabourPartydevotedconsiderablespaceto what it
165
"The
Menace
Fascism.
"
The report stressedthe seemingambivalenceof
termed
of
the Blueshirtsand Fine Gael as to the sourceof their ideas,sometimesadmitting,
sometimesdenying,that the main sourceof their corporatismwas continental
fascism.166The Labour Partyhighlighted the position of the corporatistswhen it came
to the unemployed,denyingthe man his dole, the determinationof wagesby the state,
and an end to the strike power. The documentalso warnsthat the adoptionof the
Blueshirt/FineGaelprogrammewould leadto a "... Fasciststatefrom which
individual liberty andrepresentativegovernmentwill havedisappeared.
" 167

162SenatorThomasJohnson,SeanadEireannDebates.xvii, 1165,2"dAugust 1933.National Archives
of Ireiand,
163Manifestoissuedjointly by the AdministrativeCouncil ofthe Irish Labour Party
and the National
F-recutiveofthe Irish TUC,May 6h 1934.
164
Ibid.
165Report the Administrative Council
of
of the Irish labour Partyfor the Year 1933-34.
166Ibid.
161
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In the light of the opposition to the new policy of Fine Gael, the key question is
how deep was the new party's commitment to corporatist ideas? The party felt the
need for a clear ideological identity, which the vocational ideas of Tierney and others
seemedto provide. The corporatist ideas attracted a few new members to the party
and to the Blueshirt movement, but failed to have a large-scale effect on recruitment,
as evidenced by the declining number of party branches after the adoption of a
168
corporatist programme. It is clear that the adoption of corporatist ideas was the

had
intellectuals
enteredthe coalition on
who
work of a core groupof enthusiastsand
the proviso that their vocationalideasbecomeofficial policy. Traditional
conservativesin the party suchasCosgravegavelip serviceto the ideas,but little
more.After the departureof O'Duffy, eventhe BlueshirtsunderCronin gradually let
the corporatistideasslip away,thoughcontinuingto advocatecorporatismfor a short
time after it was droppedas Fine Gael policy at the partyArd Fheis on 21" March
This in itself is indicative of the tensionsand splits within the Fine Gael
1935.169
coalition on an ideologicallevel. Its speedyabandonmentby Fine Gael revealsthat
the ideasfailed to win large-scalesupportamongstrank and file members,or in
Irelandas a whole. For most membersof the party the issuewas an academicone that
had little relevancefor them. Frank MacDermott,who had united his CentreParty
with the Blueshirtsand Cumannna nGeadheal,had neverpromotedcorporatism,and
on the exit of O'Duffy he criticized Fine Gael,which he was soonto leave,for
170
fascism.
ideas
he
"
O'Duffy,
"flirting
adoptingcorporatist
called
with
once
which
he had resignedfrom the party, was scathingin his attackson Fine Gael,not leastfor
their lukewarmadvocacyof corporatism,which he believedthey did not take

168
A Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics, p. 104.

169J.M. Regan, The Irish Counter-Revolution 1921-1936, 370.
p.
'"The Blueshirt, g1hDecember 1934, 'Editorial. '
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171 The Blueshirt published an article on Fine Gael's luke-wann attitude to
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The departure of O'Duffy, and the end to vocational policies by the party, meant
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in the political wilderness. This leads to a discussion of the corporatist ideas of Ernest
Blythe, who had little influence on Fine Gael, but enormous influence on O'Duffy in
advocating a statist form of corporatism.

"HE CORPORATIST PROGRAMME OF ERNEST BLYTHE

Blythe
ideas
Tierney
took
Hogan
the
his
corporatist
of
and
and
created
own
IMest
licies andprogrammes,schemesand frameworks.A leadinglight in the Blueshirt
ivementfrom its earliestdays,Blythe cameto believethat the corporatizationof
and would dependon the Blueshirtsfor its implementation.O'Duffy cameto
'pt Blythe's corporatistideasover thoseof Tierney and Hogan,and when he
Manning, The Blueshirts,
p. 230.
,e Blueshirt, 20thOctober 1934, 'The Blueshirts and the Corporative System.'
4.Regan, The Irish Counter-Revolution 1921-1936, 370.
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created his own political organization independent of Fine Gael, it was Blythe's ideas

that formed the bedrockof NCP policy, eventhough Blythe himself remainedwithin
Fine Gael. Blythe had takenthe ideasof the party's corporatistintellectualsand added
ideas
into
detailed
for
his
He
dimension
these
the
turned
a
plan
a political
own.
of
largely
believe
he
to
came
would
replacethe existing
new corporatestructurewhich
being
depend
Blueshirts
It
the
given, and
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parliamentarystructure. would
Newbliss,
life.
Speaking
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key
in
Irish
at
maintaining,a
political
role
June29th1934,Blythe statedthat the Blueshirtswere notjust a temporarypart of the
Fine Gael election machine, but that once the party was elected to government they

would be asmuch a part of the Stateasthe Civic Guardsor the National Army. In
carrying out the corporate policy of O'Duffy, they would change the country just as

much as Sinn Fein had after 1918.174
Blythe, as a key figure in the new Fine Gael coalition, devotedmuch of his time, as
ideas
into
to
the
practicalparty programmes.
articulating
of
others
career
politician,
a
He was able to takethe ideasandthen adaptthem. He had acceptedcorporatismas
Blueshirt policy and enthusiastically promoted it as the practical implementation of

the Papalsocial encyclical,QuadragesimoAnno. Gradually,his corporatismmovedin
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could
such
numberof key documentswritten by Blythe revealthis drift in direction. They are:
'The Headsof Policy'

175

Fine Gael's political programme,'Preliminary
outlining
,

Notes on Planned Economics', 176a 'Memo on Vocational Corporations', 177'Noteson

174Irish Times, 30'h June 1934.
175Emest Blythe, Heads Policy, Emest Blythe Papers P/24/677, UCD Archives.
of
176Emest Blythe, Preliminary Notes
on Planned Economics, EmestBlythe Papers, P/24/678, UCD
Archives.
177Emest Blythe, Memo
on Vocational Corporations, Emest Blythe Papers, P124/679, UCD Archives.
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178
by
Present
Idea
Recognized
Pope,
'
the
the
and 'An
of Vocational Corporationsas
Agricultural Corporation.' 179Together,
the documentsoutline a plan for the
corporatizationof Irish political life that Fine Gaelwould reject, but which was
enthusiasticallytakenup by O'Duffy, his Blueshirt faction and later, his National
CorporateParty.
The developmentof capitalismandthe piecemealinterferenceby the stateto
for
for
injustices
Blythe,
as
many corporatists,the
was
remedy
andalleviate problems
startingpoint of his argumentfor the needfor corporatism.He arguedthat therewas a
for
need an economicplan, underthe supervisionof corporatistorganizations,to
his
developing.
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into
In
Notes
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overcome
which
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for
Economics,
'180
he
Planned
the
a
planned
economy
which
argued case
on
agriculture, which he described as an industry, would play the central role. Ile saw
"the vital necessity of a comprehensive economic plan embracing all forms of
81He was
"'
realistic enough to recognize that Ireland, as a small
economic activity...
nation, could not compete internationally when it came to industry. Ile hoped that the
industrial base he envisaged, built on the foundation of agriculture, would offer "the
82
home
"'
though this in itself was tied up
market,
complete supply of the needs of the
with the purchasing power of the agricultural sector. The need for a regulated price
for agricultural produce was given as one of the reasons for the need for a planned
from
A
away
subsistence
economy
would
also
move
agriculture
economy. planned
farming to production for the national good, a policy bound to appeal to larger and
medium-sized farmers than to the smallholders of the west of Ireland, thus appealing
'7sErnestBlythe, Noteson the Idea of VocationalCorporationsas Recognizedby the 'PresentPope,'
EmestBlythe Papers,P/24/681, UCD Archives.
179EmestBlythe, An Agricultural Corporation, EmestBlythe Papers,P/24680(b), UCD Archives.
180EmestBlythe, Preliminary Noteson PlannedEconomics,EmestBlythe PapersP/24/678,UCD
Archives.
... Ibid.
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to the traditional votersof the Fine Gael coalition. Sucha policy could only be
achievedthroughcentraleconomicplanning,which would also require strict
be
long-term
imports.
The
to
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consolidate agriculture as
foundations for industrial production for domestic use rather than export. It was this
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183
is
"
produce as much of our annual requirements as economically possible.
Central to the planned economy were the vocational councils that the party
intelligently
harmoniously
"for
the
the
and
purpose of organizing more
proposed
industrial life of the country. " 184Blythe enthusiastically advocated the creation of a
corporate structure to take on some of the burdens of an increasingly complex
economic system:
"The object of the Vocational Corporations contemplated in the policy
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85
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in
less
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way.
even
a more or
The Memo on VocationalCorporationsarticulatedthe ideasof Tierney and Hogan
in a practical programme,and their ideasrun throughthe entire document.The
developmentof the vocationalsystemwas to be gradualand flexible, initially with
sectionsfor employerandemployed,organizedon vertical lines with all membersof
182
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186
in
industry,
irrespective
the same
of trade, one corporation. National corporations
would include all sectors of the industry and reflect the geographical distribution of
187
the trade. Government-appointed consultants representing the public would attend
meetings of the National Council of the Corporations, advising and tending
information. 188The Government would consult the corporations when relevant
legislation arose, whilst the corporation itself might prepare legislation for
Government debate. 189Corporationswould deal with matters of pay, conditions of
work and insurance and a judicial body would settle disputes arising between workers
190
and management. Blythe, like Tierney and Hogan was advocating a form of
corporatism very much in line with the Papal encyclicals, with their stress on
corporations as adjuncts to the state. Blythe was moving on however, and this
document was his baseline. In future Blythe was to move away from this corporatist
minimum and fall more in line with the corporatism of Mussolini.
In 'Notes on the Idea of Vocational Corporations as Recommended by the Present
Pope', 191Blythe continued to elaborate on the Tierney-Hogan corporate line. He
stressedthe urgent need to develop the Vatican's social programme in order to
192
"soul-destroying
taking root in Ireland. Ile
prevent the
absolutism of communism"
continued to stressthe need for flexibility and gradualness, but he had also moved on
in his ideas. Ile began to stress that the National Corporations would be more
representative of the workforce than parliamentary government and to this end, all
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workerswould haveto join a vocationalbody. He spokeof an end to party politics as
the new structure:
"... would do awaywith the necessityfor the formation of political parties
representingparticular classesof economicinterests.Oncethe corporationswere
establishedit would in fact becomenecessarythat the parliamentshouldrepresent,in
all cases,the 'National Interest.' Of course,the establishmentof the corporations
193
functions.
"
would relieve parliamentof many
Parliament'srole would significantly changeunderthis form of corporatism,acting
as little more than a soundingboardof a vaguelydefinednational interest,and
County
Cork,
Middleton,
Blythe
In
to
a
ratifying
chamber.
a
speech
at
reduced
democracy.
"194
The
"kangaroo
to
the
shift was clear.
parliamentarysystemas
referred
Blythe was advocating that the role of the corporations would be less supportive and
more directive. He envisaged a*corporative structure where the corporations would
have the key role and where an end to the party political process was encouraged.
195
Corporation'
Agricultural
'An
not only gave a detailed outline of the
implementation of corporatism and its specific structure, but significantly gave the
Blueshirts the key role in ensuring its continued success.Cronin noted this change of
emphasis:
"This document demonstrates that Blythe is applying his intellectual ideas in a
different way to Tierney and the others Blythe was the most committed Blueshirt of
...
all the intellectuals and it is possible to argue, the intellectual steering most closely to
fascism. Blythe's thinking, and the use of the Blueshirts, goes far beyond an Irish

'9' Ibid.

194
Blythe speakingat Middleton Co. Cork, quotedin RepublicanCongress,2 June 1934,'What
FascismMeans.'
195ErnestBlythe, An Agricultural Corporation, ErnestBlythe Papers,P/24/680(b),
UCD Archives.
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adaptationof QuadragesimoAnno. Blythe is usingthe encyclicalasa basisfor ideas
196
life.
lead
"
that will
to Blueshirtcontrol of all spheresof
'An Agricultural Corporation'197is Blythe's detailedplan for a vocationalsystem,
using agricultureasthe main example.The tone of the documentis more prescriptive
than his previous expositionsof the corporateidea,and he stresseda centralrole for
the National Guardfrom the very first paragraph:
"l) It is doubtful if any guild or corporationwhich would be a valuableaddition to
the Governmentaland economicmachineryof the statecould be establishedand run
without the cooperationof a voluntary disciplinedpublic serviceorganizationlike the
National Guard again become non-political. "198
The corporatism he was now advocating was built on a pyramid structure, beginning
at the parish level and extending through district council, county councils and
constituency councils to the national level. 'Blythe believed that such an electoral

structurewould ensurethat:
"... no farmer could reachthe nationalcouncil unlesshe was a man in whom a
greatnumberof his fellow farmershad confidence-no an can eachthe top without
satisfyingthe selectingauthorities(who would reflect the community as a whole) that
he had the broadmoderatepatriotic public-spiritedoutlook necessaryto deal with all
problems not of the farmers merely but all Irishmen. "199

The Blueshirtswereto be involved in the electoralprocessat everystage.He
arguedthat the selectionof candidatescould not be left to the whim of the vocational
electorate.The involvementof the National Guardwould ensurethat only "successful

'96M. Cronin, The Blueshirts
Irish Politics, p. 97.
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and industriousfarmersliving by the land"200would win office, and that thosefarmers
selectedtoed the Blueshirt line. Selectionbeganat a parishmeeting,but attendance
was not opento all membersof corporations.The parishcouncil meetingwould be
attendedonly by:
"... the most industrious,most hardhonestand most patriotic of the farmersof the
parish [who] would be summonedby the appropriateofficer of the National Guard.
The numbersummonedmight be anythingfrom a tenth to a quarterof the farmersof
irrespectiveof the size of their farms.
the parish"201,
Even at this low level in the pyramidal electoral process, there was no real
democracy. The National Guard had the job of selecting a minority of electors at their
own personal whim, rejecting "the very old, those who had an ill-reputation, the
windbags, the notoriously lazy, the drunkards, those who for any reason were
notoriously

202
,,
bad farmers.

Blythe's scheme did state that in selecting the parish

electors the National Guard officer would consult an informal committee of
representatives from the parish, but the role of this body was purely advisory. At the
parish meeting panels of candidates would be chosen to represent the different types
of farin in the parish, for example, poultry, pig farmers and graziers.
The next stage in the process was intended to be the parish Panelmen's meeting at

which a National GuardOfficer would selectone personfrom eachpanelto represent
the parishat the district council. It wasexpectedthat the officer would not choose
anyoneagainstwhom strongfeelingswere registered.Clearly, at this level, and
throughoutthe process,the involvementof the fan-nerswas consultativeratherthan
elective.Becauseselectionat the parishlevel, the lowest level in the pyramid process,
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was underthe control of the National Guard,the NCP would effectively control the
whole election system,ensuringBlueshirt supporterswere electedat every level.
The district council level of selectionwould be attendedby thosechosenat parish
level from the panelsselectedby the National Guardofficer. Onceagain,the District
council electionswere"attendedby a National Guard Officer of higher rank than the
203
deputed
deal
to
officer
with parishmeetings.,, It was this higher-rankingofficer
who "would choosefrom eachpanela memberto representthe district on the council
for the county."204This was subjectto approvalfrom National Guardheadquarters,
placing control firmly in the handsof the National Guardcentralcommandstructure,
and ultimately, the Director-General.
The county council of the Agricultural Corporationwould consistof thesedistrict
delegatesas well asrepresentatives
of ancillary industries,chosenagainby a member
of the National Guardfrom panelswhich representedassociatedindustriessuchasthe
creameries,veterinarysurgeonsand agriculturalmerchants.Thesecounty councils
were to meetregularlyand carry out the functionsof the former county council
agricultural committee.They would also discussany bills relating to agriculturethat
were to be introducedin the Dail. A paid, part-time secretarywould "furnish the
Goverrimentwith reportsof the committee'sviews on all suchlegislative
205
proposalS.,,
The National Council of the Agricultural Corporation,formed from representatives
from the counties,would meetmonthly. Eachcounty would sendfrom threeto five
representativesfrom the county panelsto representall typesof agricultureand
ancillary tradesand industries.The National Council would elect a Chairmanwho
would act as Minister for Agriculture. The National Council would take on the
201
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committee stage reading of all pertinent bills. The council also would have the power
to draft bills and send them to the Dail. On the receipt of the bill by the Clerk of the
Dail, it would be deemed to have had its first reading. The Agricultural

Corporation

206
Daij.
would elect two members of the

A lesswieldy body of twenty memberswould form a StandingCommitteethat
would meeton a fortnightly basis.Its main task would be to enquireinto any
agriculture-relatedbusinessbeforethe Dail and provide "a statementof its views of
,, 207

the effect on agricultureof everypieceof ordinary legislation.

All the councils at every level wereto be electedfor four years,and eachwas to
meet on a monthly basisto discussagriculturalissuesand passon their views to a
higher level in the pyramid structure.Blythe intendedthat the systemwould ensure
that fanners' views weretaken into accountwhen their interestswere at stakeor their
expertisewas requiredfor the nationalgood.
Blythe had moveda long way from his earlier corporatistideasbasedon
QuadragesimoAnno. In Blythe's policy document'An Agricultural Corporation,' he
was advocatingBlueshirtcontrol over the electoralapparatusthat would createthe
vocationalcouncils.His schemedid not guaranteefull involvementby everyonein an
occupation,only a small minority that Blueshirt officers felt were suitable,and
amenableto Blueshirtpolicy. The systemmadesomeallowancefor consultation,but
this was in an advisorycapacity.The pyramid structure,with one level electing a
higher level, but with Blueshirt control at the base,ensuredthat the democratic
processwas ham-strungfrom the start.It allowed for totalitarian control by the
Blueshirtsacting on instructionsfrom Headquarters.The hierarchicalcommandof the
204
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National Guardensuredthat control was ultimately exercisedby the Director-General.
The systemdid not do away with politics as Blythe predicted,only with competitive
for
that
totalitarian
them
would
allow
solution
only one
politics, replacing
with a
political programme,that of the Blueshirts.
Blythe was awarethat many opponentswould interprethis proposalsasfascistand
he was correct.He said: "This may be attackedas undemocraticand fascistbut it is
208
,
necessary. GomezHomenhad reportedto Mussolini that Blythe was well-read in
the primary sourcesof fascismand was more than willing to lead Ireland in a
209
direction.
It is a fascist form of corporatismthat is most in evidencein
corporatist
this document.O'Duffy found theseideasvery attractiveand adoptedthem after his
split with Fine Gael,and asthe cornerstoneof his new party's election programme.
Blythe, choosingto remainwithin Fine Gael,found that the party hierarchyrejected
his extremist ideasandwithin a short while jettisoned its experimentwith
corporatism.Blythe, meanwhile,kept to his extremistviews andproceededto
propagateand expoundupon them as a leadingtheoreticianwithin Ailtiri na
hAiseirighe.

CONCLUSION

Corporatistideaswere seriouslydiscussed,and implemented,particularly in
Catholic countriessuchasAustria, Portugal,Italy and Ireland,whilst fascismmade
them evenmore popularin the inter-war period.The crisis of capitalism,evidencedin
the Depression,led politicians and intellectualsto considerthe needfor radical
solutionsto reforrna systemwhich clearly was not working. Countriessuchas Italy,
208
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Austria and Portugal all adopted variations of corporatism, but nowhere was a
in
in
The
to
which
corporatists
other countries
complete system put place.
models
looked for inspiration were incomplete structures. Any economic successthat arose in
these countries came in spite of corporatism, not becauseof it. As the thirties
fascism
its
its
by
became
tainted
with
and
earlier
association
progressed, corporatism
appeal was rapidly subsumed under the barrage of negative propaganda associated
with repressive regimes.
Irish Catholics seized upon corporatism as an expression of Ireland's religious
identity, marking Ireland out as different from Britain, and the institutions and
had
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an
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elections and appeared
severe
The rapid rise of the Blueshirt movement in 1932-33, and its connection with the
former governing party of the Free State, provided Cumann na nGaedheal/Fine Gael
with an answer to its problem of recruitment and identity. The prospect of having a
young, committed and Organizedally, coupled with the Blueshirt movement's
precarious legal position, led to the union of Cumarm an nGaedheal with the
Blueshirts and the Centre Party under the proviso that the new party adopt
corporatism as its central plank. The need for a new policy led to a flurry of activity
amongst corporatist idealists in the new coalition to come up with a programme that
forefront
ideas
the
the
at
of the
success,
with
vocational
would win
party electoral
party's new identity.
The first year of the party's existence was dominated by the Blueshirts in the
coalition, with their leader at the helm as party president. The commitment of the
other members of the coalition to these new ideas was at best lukewarrn, and though
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the party journal gave space to their promotion there is a distinct lack of enthusiasm in
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ideas,
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of
speechesmade
membersof
something of which O'Duffy was increasingly aware. O'Duffy's own corporatist

ideaswere also developingon different lines from evenhis Blueshirt colleagues,and
for
fascism. O'Duffy came to
increasingly
combined
vocal
admiration
were
with an
accept the ideas of Ernest Blythe as a more radical alternative to the papal-inspired '

ideasof Tierney and Hoganand an acrimoniousspilt with Fine Gaelbecame
inevitable.Thoughthe party and Cronin's followers promotedcorporatismfor a time
the policies were soon dropped, leaving O'Duffy's miniscule National Corporate
Party as the only Irish party promoting corporatist ideas. His failure to inspire more

than a handful of followers is an indication of the increasingindifferenceto
vocational ism/corporatism amongst a population who had found that they had little
desire to follow the route of many other Catholic countries in Europe who had found

that the adoptionof corporatismmeanta significant curtailmentof freedom.
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CHAPTER FIVE: FASCISM AND CORPORATISM IN IRISH POLITICS AFTER
THE GREENSHIRTS
INTRODUCTION
General O'Duffy failed to revive the National Corporate Party after his return from
Spain in 1937, but this was not the end of his involvement in Irish politics, nor the end
of the political ideas that he espoused.Over the next ten years, several organizations
advocating corporatism appeared on the Irish political scene. Whilst membership of
the groups was small, they were significant in providing a home for former Blueshirts
and Greenshirts and fascist/authoritarian ideas. One of the groups, the Irish Christian
Front, had a brief but important role in Irish politics, but the others were shadowy
organizations with small memberships, short lives, and little influence. One political
movement, Ailtiri na hAiseirighe (Architects of Resurrection), was significant in
being the only one of these political formations to win elections, albeit at a local level.
The importance in studying these ephemeral groups is that it allows us to analYsethe
ideas of men such as O'Dufly, Blythe and their followers in the light of their later
political careers. Men like O'Duffy and Blythe had been key figures in the twenties

and thirties, and their ideashad found a placein the political mainstream,astheir
prominencein the secondlargestparty, Fine Gael indicates.
What will becomeclear in this chapteris that the ideasthat men like O'Duffy,
Gunning,Belton, McCabeand Blythe had begunto articulatein the Blueshirt period,
amidst accusationsof fascism(which they were at painsto deny),were their genuine
political beliefs. Most of the political groupsexaminedin this chapterwere blatantly
pro-fascist,anti-democraticand totalitarian in intent and went completelyagainstthe
grain of Irish political culture as it had developedsinceindependence.
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The Emergency'in Irelandthat followed the outbreakof the SecondWorld War
resultedin strict censorship,surveillance,and the restriction of thosepolitical groups
that the government perceived as a potential security risk. The monitoring of these
groups by Military Intelligence (G2), goverment agencies concerned with
censorship, and the Special Branch provide a rich source of material for the historian,
but conversely, stricter censorship meant that the same political groups were severely

restrictedin their ability to publicize, recruit and develop.The material doesreveal
that therewas somecrossoverin membership,and that thesesamepeoplewere often
former colleagues of O'Duffy's in the various Blueshirt and Greenshirt organizations.

They also showeda similar ideological interestin extremenationalism,corporatism,
authoritarianismandfascism.This chapterwill look at the history, membershipand
ideology of theseorganizations.They were the direct ideologicaldescendentsof
O'Dufly's organizations,but they had evenlesspolitical influencethan their
forebearsand, with the exceptionAiltiri na hAiseirighe,they had evenshorterlives.

IRISH CHRISTIAN FRONT

The SpanishCivil War, which broke out on 17thjUly 1936,the sameday that the
National Corporate Party held its last congress, had a great effect on the Irish people.

Ireland had closehistorical ties with Spain.The outbreakof civil war in Spain,after
yearsof political instability during the SecondRepublic,and evenbefore,was the
culmination of a growing, and irreparablerift betweenthe defendersof the republic
and its opponents.Particularlypoignantfor the Irish, asco-religionists,was the
increasedhostility of the Spanishleft to the Catholic Church,which had beendisestablishedin Spainin 1931. The Nationalists,led by Franco,were able to poseasthe
1The term "the Emergency"
wasusedin Irelandto refer to the yearsof WW 2. Ireland wasneutral
throughoutthe war.
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defenders of the Church, a responsewhich coloured the loyalties of many Irishmen.

The most high-profile responsein Ireland in supportof the Nationalistscamefrom
O'Duffy, whose Irish Brigade went out to fight for Franco, and the Irish Christian
Front led by Patrick Belton, and fonned in August 1936. However, the lCF was
manipulated by its Dublin leadership to propagate a political agenda that was
unsupported by the membership, leading to its eventual demise.

The newspapersin Ireland,particularly the Irish Independent,devoteda great
many column inchesto describingthe war in Spain.The newspapersencouragedthe
identification of Irish interestswith thoseof Franco,who was portrayedas the
defender of Christian values against the atheistic Republicans. To many Catholics in

Ireland "Franco wasa ChristiancrusaderrescuingSpainfrom Communist
revolution.

,, 2

The church hierararchy came out strongly in support of the Spanish

Church. Cardinal MacRory, the Primate of all Ireland, speaking to pilgrims in
Drogheda said:
"There is no room any longer for any doubt as to the issues at stake in the Spanish
conflict. It is not a question of the Army against the people, nor the Army plus the

aristocracyand the ChurchagainstLabour.Not at all. It is a questionof whether
Spain will remain as she has been for so long, a Christian and Catholic land, or a
,, 3

Bolshevist and anti-Godone.

The supportfor Francowas channelledinto the creationof a new group calling
itself the Irish ChristianFront (a title which mirrored that of the PopularFront in
Spain), which had its first meeting on 31" August 1936 at the Mansion House,

Dublin. The creationof the movementhad beenannouncedby Alexander McCabeon
22ndAugust 1936,thoughit was Patrick Belton who was the prime mover behindthe
2 J.H. Whyte, Church
andState in Modern Ireland (Dublin, 1980), P. 90.
3S. Cronin, Frank Ryan, P. 79,
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4
organization. The organization's leadership made it clear that the ICF was not
exclusively concerned with the Spanish Civil War, but aimed "to initiate and
coordinate anti-communist activity in the Free State."5 It initially claimed to be nonparty political, and it also claimed to be non-sectarian, in order to secure a wide
membership. The manifesto of the ICF said:
"The ICF is a national movement not drawn from any political party, but we invite
join.
its
to
to
objectives
adherents of all political parties who subscribe

,, 6

It appeared to most to be a broad-based pressure group whose main purpose was to
offer support to the Spanish Nationalists and the Church through large-scale
demonstrations and fund raising, with the expectation that the government of De

Valera would eventuallybe pressurizedinto recognizingFrancoasthe Headof State
in Spain.It also providedan opportunity for Belton to reunitethe forcesof the Irish
7
in
De
Valera.
In contrastto O'Duffy, Belton believedthat the best
right oppositionto
way to help Spainwaswith humanitarianaid. He was to tell the Irish Press:"I do not
agreewith the wisdomof Irishmengoing out to Spain.958
The ICF StandingCommitteecreatedin August 1936consistedof Patrick Belton
(President),Dr JamesP.Brennan(Vice-President)9,Aileen O'Brien (Organizing
Secretary)'0,AlexanderMcCabe(Secretary)and Liam Breen.' 1GeneralO'Duffy was
not involved asat this point Belton had developeda personalantipathytowards
O'Duffy. He did not approveof his Irish Brigadeinitiative, thoughhe did not
condemnit outright. The leadershipwas un-elected.There were no criteria for

4 F. McGarry, Irish Politics and the SpanishCivil War, p. 109.
5R.A. Stradling, TheIrish
and the SpanishCivil Uar, (Manchester,1999),p. 12.
6 Cited in F. McGarry, frish Politics
and the SpanishCivil War p. I 10.
7F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the SpanishCivil War,p. It 2.
8 Irish Press,26 November1936.
9 Brennanwas Dublin City Coroner
and an executivememberof Cumannna Poblachtna hEireann.
'0 Aileen O'Brien was
prominentin the Catholic group, Pro Deo.
11Ibid, p. Ill.
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membershipand little control from the Dublin leadershipover the branchesthat
spontaneouslyappearedall over the country. In September1936,when the ICF
decidedto forrn branches,the Irish Independentreportedfive thousandapplications
for membership.
The first rally of the ICF attracted fifteen thousand people. 12The ICF used the rally
to publicize its aims, portraying the war in Spain as a holy war against Godless

Communism.Evenat this early stage,the wider political agendaof the movement
was madeclear when Liam Breen,speakingat the rally, referredto the needfor the
Free State to adopt corporatism. The leadership in Dublin had a political agenda very

different from that of the membershipin the provinceswho saw the ICF primarily as a
way of highlighting the needsof the Churchin Spain,and as a vehicle for fundraising.
This dichotomy of interestswas to causeproblemslater on. The movementsoon
dropped the pretence of being non-political when in September 1936, De Valera was
13
Republican
Spain.
De Valera's government
urged to terminate trade relations with
had decided that non-intervention was the best policy. On August 25,h 1936, the
Government Information Bureau issued the following statement:

"The policy of non-interventionhasbeenadoptedin the conviction that it is in the
interestsof Spainitself and which will bestservethe causeof Europeanpeace...the
...
Governmentof SaorstatEireann in commonwith the Irish peopleandthe Christian
14
by
have
in
Spain.
"
takenplace
world are profoundly shocked the eventsthat
Patrick Belton was later to claim that "the sympathiesof the FiannaFail party are
15
Government
in
Red
Spain.
"
entirely with the

12Irish Independent,3 1' August 1936.Headline, 1.
p.
13F. McGany, Irish Politics
and the SpanishCivil 11ar,pp. 116-117.
14Cited in J. Canavan.jrish Political
and PressReactionto EuropeanEvents1935-1939,PhD. 1972.
15Dail Debates,Vol. 65, Cot 745,3 Feb 1936-12March 1937,NAL
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September and October 1936 saw a rapid growth in membership. The ICF was
16
in
A number of mass rallies and provincial meetings
Leinster.
particularly strong
followed where listeners were told of atrocities committed against the Church, nuns
and religious brothers. At the rallies, participants would demonstrate their support by
raising their arms over their heads in the shape of a cross and cry out "Long Live
Christ the King. "17 Present on the platforms would be local dignitaries, politicians
(usually from Fine Gael), the Press, and significantly, local priests who often
functioned as officials in local branches. The ICF continued to gain momentum

during OctoberandNovemberwith a demonstrationat Waterfordattractingtwelve
18
forty
in
thousand.
thousandand one Dublin on 25thOctober 1936,attracting
From its inception,the leadershipof the ICF had hada wider political agendathan
in
leadership
Spain.
The
for
Church
Nationalists
the
the
used
of
support
advocacy
and
the massrallies, to which peoplecameto demonstratetheir supportfor Franco,to try
to promote their own agenda.For example,at a GalwayICF meetingon November
22nd1936,was persuadedto "... pledgethe ICF to bringing aboutan economic
19
based
Papal
Encyclicals.
"
system
on the
Corporatismand anti-communismwere also on the agendaat a meetingin Cork in
20Belton called for currencycontrol
September1936,attendedby 40,000supporters.
21
and the managementof credit to tackle the problemsof unemploymentand poverty.
At somerallies the internationalagendawas widenedwhen speakersexpressed
supportfor Nazi Germanyand FascistItaly. In December1936,at Drogheda,Father
O'Connell arguedthat "Italy and Germanytoday would be communistbut for

16F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil War, p. 117.
17C. Foley, Legion
ofthe Rearguard, (Pluto Press, London, 1992), p. 161.
18F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil War, p. 122.
19R.A. Stradling, The Irish
and the Spanish Civil War, p. 35.

20 F. McGarry,
21 1bid,
p. 122.

Irish Politics and the Spanish Civil

War, p. 119.
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Mussolini and Hitler.. , 922 whilst Desmond Bell of the ICF supported Hitler for setting
.
23
up concentration camps to control the communists. Belton himself had said:
"When our organization's work is complete we will make Ireland a very hot spot
for any communist to live in if it is necessaryto be a fascist to defend Christianity
...
24
fascist
I
,
then am a
and so are my colleagues.
Belton was an anti-Semite, and told Cardinal MacRory:
"The Jews have a stranglehold here and present arrivals mainly consist of those
expelled from European countries for their communist activities. They have an
international organization and they control money. They did their job well in Spain
and can do here if not checkmated. 925
The leadership was hampered by the weak organizational structure of the ICF,
which meant that the mass movement could not easily be manipulated by the
leadership in Dublin. Whilst sympathizing with their co-religionists in Spain, the
members of the ICF had no sympathy with Belton's wider agenda or the prospect of
the ICF developing into a militant clerical Catholic party. Some expressedconcern at
Belton's authoritarian leadership. In spite of initial enthusiasm, senior politicians and
the senior hierarchy of the Irish Catholic Church were not supporting the ICF either.
Fearghal McGarry argues that the central ideological strain amongst the
membership, as distinct from Belton and his coterie, was Catholic Action, a

movementwhich hadarisenin the nineteenthcenturyas an apostleshipof the laity to
disseminateCatholic principles in public life and to help the poor through Catholic
26
social teaching. This is a ratherbenignview of the movement.The ICF was
becomingmore like the SpanishCEDA than any social action movement.The
22The Worker, 12'hDecember1936.
23Irish Times,15'hDecember1936.

24Irish Independent, 121hOctober 1936.

25Letter Belton to MacRory
as quotedin F. McGarry, Ireland and the SpanishCivil War, p. 128.
26F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and theSpanishCivil War,pp. 114-115.
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movement was not a monolithic one but was representedthrough such organizations
as An Riogacht, the Central Catholic Library and the Catholic Young Men's
Association. Some envisaged that the ICF would develop as a coordinating body for
27
these groups.

The ICF was successfulin raising over E30,000,28
which mainly went to provide the
SpanishNationalistswith medical supplies.In contrast,its successas a political force
including
bodies
limited.
Local
tradeunions,
was
and organizations,
councils,public
breaking
introduce
Clonmel
Resolution,
to
the
advocated
relations
which
were asked
with the SpanishRepublicand the recognitionof the Francoregimeas the legitimate
governmentof Spain.Its failure becameevidentwhen the Dail passedthe Spanish
Civil war (Non-Intervention)Bill on 24'hFebruary1937,which declaredit illegal for
any Irish citizen to participatein the SpanishCivil war.
A numberof councilsdid passthe Clonmel Resolution,the resolutionusually being
introducedby a memberof Fine Gael. In fact, the movementwas often portrayedas a
front for Fine Gael,particularly by the pro-De Valera Irish Press.The latter went
evenfurther, calling the ICF a Blueshirt organization,particularly when the ICF
beganto discussthe economicwar and the threat from the republicanleft.29There
were a significant numberof Blueshirtsin the ICF, but the disputeswith O'Duffy and
the distancingfrom Fine Gael belie this accusation.
Belton, in a speechat the MansionHousefollowing a visit to Spainto supervisethe
distribution of moneyraised,presenteda new manifestofor the ICF which failed even
to mention Spainbut insteadconcentratedon anti-communism,social policies and a
30
Irish
needto changethe
political system. By this point, only Breenand Belton were
27

lbid, p. 115.
28J.Bowyer Bell, 'Ireland and the SpanishCivil war' in Studia flibernica, No. 9; 1963,Dublin.
29F. McGarry, Irish Politics
127.
Spanish
Civil
War,
the
p.
and
30
Ibid, p. 127.
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left of the original organizing committee. The 85 delegates at the ICF Convention
held on P February 1937 at the Ormond Hotel Dublin were deeply divided. Liam De
Roiste protested against Belton's overtly political stance. A delegation from Drogheda
opposed Belton for chairperson. T. P. Clarke of Drogheda said:
"Some members are putting politics before Catholicism

and are doing more harm

to the movement than many communists. It is very hard to convince many people that
31
,,
the movement is non-political, when some heads of the movement are politicians.

The movement began to rapidly disintegrate, in spite of the potential for mass

mobilization on religious and nationalistlines. Most branchesquietly dissolvedafter
the convention,thoughit was to limp on over the summer, finally disbandingin
October 1937.Belton himself had resignedfrom the presidencyof the lCF in August,
having also lost his Dail seatin the generalelection,wherehis campaignon anticommunism,supportfor the farmers,and rabid anti-Semitismfailed to hold enough
appeal,the votersinsteadpreferring the Labour Party candidate,G.C.McGowan.The
1937election itself demonstratedthat the electoratewere not really concernedabout
internationalissueswhencomparedwith the domesticeconomicagenda.
McGarry criticizesthe ICF for embodyingmany negativeaspectsof the FreeState
including the invention of communistconspiracies,demandfor increasedcensorship,
sectarianand anti-Semiticundertonesand obsessionwith sexualmorality, whilst
further demonstratingthe irrelevanceof corporatistideasto the majority of
Irishmen.32The ICF meantdifferent things to the leadershipand the membership,the
former finding themselvesunableto motivatethe massfollowing into pursuinga
more radical, far-sweepingpolitical agenda.However,the ideasthat were still being
advocatedby men suchas Belton were to be promotedagainover the next decade.
31Quoting T. P. Clarke, in M. O'Riordan, The Connolly Column (Dublin, 1979), 99.
p.
32F. McGarry, Irish Politics
and the Spanish Civil A'ar p. 235.
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IRISH FRIENDSOF GERWNYI CUAMNNNAISIUNTA
GeneralO'Duffy forged links with the GermanEmbassyin Dublin and maintained
33
forties.
late
In 1938,the Abwehr,
thirties and early
contactwith them throughoutthe
GermanMilitary Intelligence,askedOscarPhaus,founderof the GermanBund to
rd
in
links
3
February1939,he made
Ireland
IRA.
Landing
the
establish
on
with
contactwith O'Duffy, presumingthat he would be ableto arrangea meetingwith the
leadersof the IRA. Phauswas eventuallyto do so, but without O'Duffy's help.34it
would appearthat it was O'Duffy's secretary,Liam Walsh,who was eventuallyto set
35
between
Phaus.
Maurice Twomey,an IRA activist, and
up a meeting
O'Duffy was moving in a pro-Germandirection and involved himself in the
formation of an organizationthat initially called itself 'The Irish Friendsof Germany.'
This was an anti-Semitic,pro-Nazi fringe groupthat anticipatedan early and
successfulinvasionof Britain by the Germansin the not too distant future. It came
understrict surveillancefrom Irish Military Intelligencefrom April 1940,and
36
be
continuedto closelymonitored. The group,which soonchangedits nameto the
more patriotic-soundingNational ClublCumannNaisiunta, was a small group of Nazi
sympathiserswho met on a regular basisin Dublin, and which from the outset
containeda numberof former Blueshirtsand Greenshirtsin its membership.
A meetingof twenty-fivc people,including O'Duffy, met at Liam Walsh's houseat
42, Higbfield Park, Dublin on the 14"'April 1940,37and this was followed by the first
official meetingof the Irish Friendsof Germanyat Wynn's Hotel, Dublin, a venue

33E. Stephan Spies in Ireland, (Dublin, 1963), 232.
p.
34T. P. Coogan, The IRA, (Glasgow, 1980), 273.
p.
35R. Fisk, In Time War, 76.
of
p.
36Weekly Misc. Report DMD,
w/e 15 April 1940, G2/X/0253, Irish Friends of Gennany, G2
Archives, Rathmines Barracks.
37 Ibid.
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that had always been a favourite of O'Duffy's. Also in attendance were Liam Walsh,
38
Alexander McCabe and James Burke. In procuring a room for their meeting, the
Branch
but
Detective
to
IFG,
the
the
were
unable
observers
group registered as
New
Republican
Party
launch
full
the
the
the
of
meeting
as
a
group
ascertain
size of
hotel.
in
the
the
time
taking
same
was
place at

39

Other meetings of the IFG took place

Restaurant
Savoy
home
Walsh's
Dublin
the
and the
as
such
restaurants,
and at
at

SwissChalet.
The IFG continuedto recruit but changedits nameto the National Club4oafter the
Germaninvasion of the Low Countries.The regularmeetings,held on the second
Friday of every month,were to be "directed to social events,musicalinterludes,talks
features.
"41
The
interesting
travel
topics
real
and other
on current,cultural and
1940,
4531"
May
lecture
from
be
the
when
the
on
a
meetingscan gauged
purposeof
42
in
Street
D'Olier
to
50 people, including 18 women, met at the Red Bank Restaurant
hear George Griffin, an ex-Blueshirt, speak on the subject of "The Jewish
Stranglehold on Ireland.i-A3Griffin mentioned many Jews by name and went on to
insulting
Jew
"...
the
openly
that
street without
on
we should never pass a
advocate
h im.

A4

The meeting was chaired by Alex McCabe, another former Blueshirt and ex

Cumann na nGaedheal T. D

45

denied
in
that the
the
meeting
who
addressing
.,

in
German
but
fifth
the complete
that
result
victory
would
a
column,
movement was a

38McCabehad beena key figure in the formation of the ICF.
39DetectiveBranch,GardaSiochanaReport, 16thMay 1940,IFG, M.J.Wymes,G2/X/0253, IFG, G2
Archives.
40Letter from T. A. O'Gorman and L. Walsh, Cumann Naisiunta, G2/X/0253, IFG, G2 Archives.
41Ibid.

42The Red Bank Restauranthad beenthe regular meetingplace,beforethe war, of Adolph Mahr's
GermanAssociation.Mahr had beena leadingNazi official in Dublin, and also the Director of the Irish
National Museum.The GermanAssociationwould often invite sympatheticIrishmento thesedinners,
p.289.
wherethe table wasceremoniouslydrapedin a swastika,flag. Fisk, R., In Timeof 14"ar,
43Report from P. de Beantaligh to Lt. V de Valera, 3 1' May 1940, G2/X/0253, I FG, G2 Archives.
44Ibid.

45AlexanderMcCabehadbeena Sinn Fein T. D. and thenCumannna nGaedhealT. D. (1918-24). lie
had beenSecretaryof the ICF StandingCommittee.
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46

independence of the thirty-two counties of Ireland Special Branch reported that the
.
meeting was attended by "ex-Blueshirts, ex-members of the ICF as well as
RepublicanS,-A7but that General O'Duffy had telephoned to say that he would be
48
unable to attend.
A later report on the 1FG named several key figures of the group in the Dublin and
Wicklow area, including Francis Stuart, who was later to broadcast pro-Axis

propagandafrom Gen-nany,and Kevin Cahill ("connectedwith the Blueshirt
movement,and later the Irish Brigadefor the Civil War in Spainin cooperationwith
GeneralO'Duffy'49). At a meetingon 26 June 1940at the SwissChaletRestaurant,
Dublin, wheretherewas an attendanceof twenty-four,"when askedwho were the
founders of the organization, Griffin replied General O'Duffy, Liam Walsh, Seamus
Burke and O'Callaghan, a Civil Servant."50The first three in Griffin's list had attended
the initial meeting at Wynn's Hotel on 15th May 1940. An analysis of the people who
attended the meetings, and whose names we know, reveals little, other than the fact
51
fifth
fifth
had
doctorate
to their name. There is
that a
of them were women and a
a

involved
in the
in
files
Ernest
Blythe
G2
Intelligence
Military
the
that
was
no record
group but in the Blythe Papers,held by University CollegeDublin, there is a
typewritten documentwritten by Blythe headedAn CumannNaisiunta, that was
52
in
forties,
listed
the objectivesand programmeof the namedgroup.
written the
and
It is not known if Blythe was planningon offering this programmeto the group,or if
it was an outline proposalfor a movementthat he intendedto set up himself, or if it

46 Report from P. de Beantaligh
47 ]bid.
48 Ibid.

to Lt V de Valera, 31' may 1940,02/X/0253,

I FG, G2 Archives.

49Chief Sup. Office Report, 22 ndJune1940, List
of IFG or National Club resident in Dublin and
Wicklow Division, G2/X/0253, IFG, G2 Archives.
'0 Weekly Misc. Report, DMD, We 8 July 1940, Section D 'Aliens' G21XI0253, IFG, G2 Archives.
51See Appendix
Connected
I
FG.
the
with
-Persons
-12An Cumann Naisiunta, Ernest Blythe, Blythe Papers, P24/977, UCD Archives, Dublin.
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National
ClublCumann
Naisiunta,
The
the
the
movement.
was
actual programme of
document
Intelligence
known,
IFG
the
the
which
a
policy
as
produced
was now
Service was able to view, but was unable to copy. On the basis of his memory, an
follows:
the
the
as
of
organization
aims
agent's report summarized
"I. Control of Finance.
"2. All property of aliens to be confiscated without any compensation.
"3. That all persons who took up residence here since 1916 to be expelled from the
country.
"4. All charity to be discontinued and work found for all unemployed persons.
53
,
Country.
"5. The training of the Youth of the
The group therefore had distinct political aims, rather than the cultural ones they
had originally claimed. They wished to make the country exclusively Irish and
focused on the youth of the nation as the key to the nation's future success.
There are some points of similarity between the Blythe document and that viewed
by Military Intelligence, notably the stress on youth, ending the dole and increasing
the state's control of finance. However, what is significantly missing is the racism of
the programme as cited by the G2 Intelligence officer. The Blythe document has
much in common with the policies of Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, with whom Blythe was

involved during the forties, but with a greaterstresson culture.
Following bis initial enthusiasm,O'Duffy appearsto havetaken a back seatin the
he
later
his
is
There
the
though
meetings,
attending
any
of
no
record
of
organization.
continuedhis associationwith the group.fie was still anticipatinga Germanvictory.
In a meetingwith Maurice O'Connor on 23d July 1940,O'Duffy told him that he had
not had time to organizea pro-Germanpolitical party, but that he wantedO'Connor to

53P7a/220,Intelligencefile, Agent's report, Ist July 1940,Mulcahy Papers,UCD Archives.
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54
in
in
German
the
organize people the anticipation of
success
war. This would imply
that O'Duffy expected to be involved in a puppet pro-German government in the near
future. Asked to a meeting the following month, O'Duffy declined, telling O'Connor
that "he would prefer not to attend in case his presencemight bring them under
notice. " He said, however, that he would give all the help he could, and that he would
send two trusted men to the meeting, one of whom would be "Colum Kerry, who is
55
Kerry's
connected with
advertising agenCy.,, Maurice O'Connor would maintain his
links to the extreme right, meeting with Griffin, who had set himself up as leader of
the People's National Party, in January 1941.
The organization gradually petered out, the only flare of interest on the part of the
intelligence network being the attendance of three Free State soldiers at a meeting
56

held in October 1940. The National Club's place was taken by a new political party,
the People's National Party, which was even more overtly pro-Nazi.
O'Duffy continued to hope for a German victory and proposed the creation of an
Irish Division to fight for Germany on the Eastern Front against the Soviet Union,
57
he
had
done
in
Republicans
Spain.
He suggestedto German
much as
against the
Embassy officials that the Nazi government should provide him with a plane to fly to
Berlin to discuss the formation of an Irish Volunteer Legion, but this offer was not
58
by
NaziS.
Even after the failure of his pro-Nationalist escapadein
taken seriously
the
Spain, O'Duffy still felt he had a role to play in the international fight against
communism.

54Garda Siochana Detective Branch Report, 26 Ihjuly 1940,
re: Cumann Naisiunta or IFG, G2/X/0253,
IFG, G2 Archives.
5' Ibid.
56 G2 Branch
57E. Stephan,
58 Ibid.
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THE PEOPLE'S NA TIONA L PARTY

The demiseof the IFG/NC was followed by the creationof an openly pro-German
by
Party.
The
National
People's
itself
the
was
party
created
political group calling
GeorgeGriffin at a time when the National Club had virtually ceasedto exist.59
Griffin foundedthe party in the summerof 1940.In August 1940,the Nationalist and
Leinster Timesreceiveda memorandumfrom "the PNP for propernational
in
decay
have
"For
a
country
seen
we
years
which stated:
eighteen
planning'960
becomeprey to British and JewishFinancialand Economicpenetration," and then
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62
in
purely Nazi outlook7'and that they wantedto overthrowthe government.
GeorgeGriffin, who had beenactive in the Irish Friendsof Germany,now headed
his own small fringe party, which spurneddemocracyand setout to overthrow the
government.Griffin sethimself up as the un-electedPresidentof the new party with a
Treasurer
(F.
Dillon),
Sinclair),
Vice-President
(G.
consisting
of
a
supportcommittee
Secretary(FatherT. Fahy),two trustees(FatherFahyand C.Crowley), and eight other
Corrigan,
C.
O'Leary,
F.
R.
Burgess,
(Joe
Andrews,
ex-officio committeemembers
H. O'Neill, J.J. Byme, P.Byrne, and J.Graham).The size of the Executiveis no
indication of the sizeof the movement.To all intentsand purposes,the Executivewas
the party. A DetectiveBranchreport concludedthat:

59Organizational Weekly Misc. Report, DMD, w/e 12 August 1940, G2113/0453, PNP, G2 Files,
Military Archives, Rathmines.
60 National
61 Ibid.

and Leinster Times, 17 August 1940, 'A New Party. '

62Organizational Weekly Misc. Reports, DMD,
w/e/ 12 August 1940, G2/13/0453, G2 Files, Military
Archives.
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"... although the names given are supposed to be those of directly elected officers
and committee, no meeting of subscribers or what might be termed nominal members
has, so far as is known, been called [The officers] function only on a paper basiS.,,63
...
Recruitment to the party was unsuccessful, in spite of some publicity in the press.
Griffin had optimistically expected to see the spread of a network of branches,
beginning with a launch in Carlow. 64He saw the two teenageparty members,
O'Leary (aged 17

V2

V2)

) and Graham (aged 15

,, 65

as the nucleus of a "Youth Movement

on the lines of the Hitler Youth Movement .

At the party meeting on 20 November

1940, the police summary reports that "Griffin

referred to General O'Duffy,

and said

he would not invite him into is party, but he would consider taking in J.J. Walsh, " a

former Cumarm na nGaedheal politician. ,,66This is the only reference to General
O'Dufry in papers on the movement, which would belie Fearghal McGarry's claims
67
O'Duffy
involved
that
was actively
with the party.
.
The party was never on a firm financial footing, and only had one pound in funds in
November 1940.68Mrs Griffin had earlier claimed that:
"Maurice O'Connor of Cumann Naisiunta was receiving support from Germany,
financial and otherwise, but that her husband was dependent solely on support from
69
,
within the country.
The PNP focused on County Carlow to launch the party. The local paper was
prepared to give some spaceto making the movement known, printing its programme
63DetectiveBranch Report,19November 1940,Activities of GeorgeGriffin, G2113/0453,
The PNP,
G2 Files, Rathmines.
64DetectiveBranch Report,23 November 1940,Activities of GeorgeGriffin, G2/13/0453,The PNP,
G2 Files, Military Archives.
65
Ibid.
66
Ibid.
67McGarry, F., Irish Politics
and1heSpanishCivil War, p. 47: "His only political activity following
his return from Spainwaswith the secretivepro-Nazi People'sNational Party during WW U."
68Weekly Misc. Reports,18 November 1940,SectionD- Aliens, Meeting the ExecutiveCommittee
of
of the PNP held on 18November1940,G2/B/0453,The PNP, G2 Files, Rathmines.
69OrganizationWeekly Misc Reports,DMD,
w/e 12 August 1940,G2/13/045,The PNP, G2 Files,
Rathmines.
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in full and reporting on a meeting held in early December 1940. The meeting was held
under the auspices of a group calling itself the National Monetary Reform

70The
be
Association,which claimedto unaffiliated to any political party.
organization
stoodfor:
" I. Establishmentof a Christian Social Order.
"2. Control and issue of money to be invested in the people's Government.
"IThat

as the present Judeo-Masonic system of world finance is inimitable to the

41
,
tradition of a Christianstate,makepledgeto work for its abolition.

The main speakersat the meeting,Mr Dorley of Numey and ex-T.D.Seamus
72
followed
by EdgarCorrigan and GeorgeGriffin, both of the PNP,who
Lennon,were
local
Corrigan
The
launch
that
the
to
the
paper
reported
said
occasion
new
party.
used
that: "[The] PNP cameto the peoplewith a policy of national,social and economic
planning.They werenot just anotherparty encouragedby the party-systemof so,, 73

called democracyor byjob-hunting politicians.

Griffin statedthat the "only way to nationalfreedomwas throughthe economicand
financial freedomwhich a new social order would offer. ,74
The party continuedto meetoccasionallyat 3, Lower Abbey Street,Dublin, where
75
frequent
less
located
headquarters
The
the
the party's
with
meetings
grew
were
.
passingof time, until by May 1941the party existedin nameonly. As SpecialBranch
reported:

70National
and Leinsler Times, 7 December 1940, 'The People's Sovereignty: The Power of Money. '
71Ibid.

72Corriganhad beenarrestedthe previousweekand expelledfrom Northern Ireland. Weekly Misc
Reportsw/e 4 December1940,G2/13/0453,The PNP,G2 Files, Rathmines.

73Nationalist
and Leinster Times, 7 December 1940, 'The People's Sovereignty: The Power of Money. '
74Ibid.

75PNP Letter-headed
notepaper,G2/130453,The PNP, G2 Files, Rathmines.
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"I beg to report that in so far as is known, the party is practically liquidated. No

activities haverecentlycometo notice and althoughGriffin still resortsto Abbey
Street,he hasno following and is shunnedby thosewho associatedwith hiM.',76
SpecialBranchbelievedthat this declinewas due to Griffin's "dictatorial attitude"
with the result that "he hasnow little or no supportand is not believedto be making
77
headway
in
formation
,
the
any
of a party.

The PNP producedtwo editions of its i ournal,Penapa(the namecombinesthe
initial two lettersof eachword in the party's title), which was sold on the streets.The
two issues were published in December 1940 and January 1941 and apparently sold

78
Well. Thej ournalwas overtly anti-Semitic.The January1941edition had a crude
anti-Semiticcartoonon the cover,very much in the style of Julius Streicher'sDer
Sturmer,which implied that Jewswere in control of Irish banksand finance.The
paperincludeda numberof anti-Semiticarticlessuchas 'The JewishNation and
Freemasonry.
' 79Ireland'srestrictive censorshiplaws led to the seizureof eight
thousandcopiesof the secondedition from the printersin Droghedaand from the
"
headquarters.
Dublin
The print run of thejournal was largeat ten thousand
party's
81
for
first
copies the
edition, which raisesthe questionof who was funding the
printing in the light of the party's recentprecariousfinancial position. There is no
indication in G2 Military Intelligencefiles of any foreign or domesticlarge-scale
donations,so it mustbe assumedthat the moneycamefrom domesticsources.
The party was openlypro-Nazi. At a meetingon 20thNovember 1940,attendedby
Griffin and six otherparty members,Griffin commencedproceedingsby sayingthat:
76Special Branch Report from MJ Wymes, 27 May 1941, G2/B/0453, The PNP, G2 Files, Rathmines.
77Ibid.

78Weekly Misc. Report,DMD,
The PNP,G2 Files, Rathmines.
vv/e16 December1940,G211310453,
79Penapa,January1941,'The JewishNation
'National Library, Dublin.
and Freemasonry.
"0 MA OCC 2/47 Penapa,Coyneto Insp Reynolds,16 June 1941,and
other correspondence,
reports
etc. Dec 1940-June 1941, cited in Fisk, R., In Time of War, p. 375.
81Letter from JM Stanley the DroghedaArgus, G211310453,The PNP, G2 Files, Rathmines;
of
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"... the twelve point programme of the PNP was taken directly from the twentyfive originally expounded by Herr Hitler, and were those he considered most suitable
for the needs of the country. He said the party's first aim would be to spread National
Socialist ideas, and that coming second was the Jewish problem which was allimportant as their anti-Jewish teachings were likely to bring them support from
82
look
,
certain sections of the people who might otherwise
unfavourably upon them.
This anti-Semitism was a key feature of the party and it served to attract interest;

Richard Collins of Cork wrote to Griffin offering his servicesas a local agentof the
party "with a specific interestin the furtheranceof anti-Jewishfeeling in Cork."83The
12-pointprogramme,producedin full as an appendix,revealsthe party's virulent
hostility to aliens in Irelandas half of the articlesspecifically relateto 'non-citizens.'
The party's policy packagehad much in commonwith that of O'Duffy's earlier
National CorporateParty,including corporatism,nationalplanning and the
reunification of Ireland,whilst laying a much greaterstresson the needfor an
exclusivist Irish-Irelandthat was anti-alien,andspecifically anti-Jewish.The party,
however, failed to secure any real following and had no impact nationally or locally.

The existenceof the party revealsthe existenceof a core of Nazi enthusiast,a
potential fifth column and Quisling-stylegovernmentin waiting. It was also a direct
descendentof the IFG, andthe NCP. The evidencedisprovesMcGarry's assertionthat
O'Duffy was involved in the PNP and also clearsup the confusionpresentedby
Donal 0 Drisceol in Censorshipin Ireland 1939-45.0 Drisceol combinesthe lFG
and PNP into one organization,whereasin reality they were two separateand distinct
groups,though with someoverlap in membershipand commonpolicy elements.

12DetectiveBranch
report,22 Novemeber1940,Activities of GeorgeGriffin, G2/B/0453,The PNP, G2
File, Rathmines
93Memo,4 January1941, G2/B/0453,The PNP,G2 Files, Rathmines.
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AILTIRINA hAISEIRIGHE-A BRIEFHlSTORY

As the People'sNational Partyfadedinto political oblivion, anotherright-wing,
authoritarian and corporatist political party appeared on the Irish political scene. The
new party, Ailtiri na hAiseirighe (The Architects of Resurrection), was the creation of

GeraldCunningham,an extremenationalistwho createdhis own far-right political
party to campaignfor the restorationof a culturally distinct Gaelic republic basedon
Irish cultural nationalism,Catholicism,-corporatismand outright authoritarianism.
Unlike all the other groupsmentionedin this chapter,Ailtiri na hAiseirighe fought
electionsat nationaland local levels,winning local council seats.It had a longer life
than the other groups,continuing into the nineteen-fifties,althoughdeclining to fight
elections after 1948. There was some continuity with the other organizations
discussed in this thesis. Ernest Blythe, for example, was a leading theoretician of the

new party, developingthe corporatistideashe had propoundedasa leadingBlueshirt.
The party promoted a similar programme of fascist policies to that advocated by
O'Duffy's NCP in the mid-thirties, notably its opposition to liberal democracy, party
politics and communism. Ailtiri always described itself as a movement, not a party.
Its promotion of cultural nationalism, and its penchant for publicity, gave it a higher
profile than its small membership would normally merit. Its policies were far too

extremefor most Irishmen,and it failed to win widespreadelectoralsuccess.The
84
Clann.
Poblachta,
emergenceof
combinedwith a politically inexperienced,young
na
membership base led to Ailtiri's rapid demise in the late forties.

84Clann
na Poblachta, founded by Republicans in 1946 was a radical party that had some successat the
polls, joining in the inter-party government after 1948.
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Ailtiri na hAiseirighe first appeared in October 1942.85Gerald Cunningham set up

the party with its headquartersinitially at 27, SouthFrederickStreet,Dublin,86where
aroundthirty to forty peoplemet on Thursdayson a weekly basis.Cunningham(who
also went underthe Gaelicisedversionsof his nameof SeamusCunninghamand
O'Cuinnegain) first came to the attention of the intelligence services in September
1940, when he was reported as a person interested in the activities of the Irish Friends

87
Germany.
In that samemonth, he foundedan organizationcalled Craobh which
of
88
Gaelic
League
affiliated to the
and committeditself to the Irish languagerevival.
When it disaffiliated, it changedits nameto Glun na Buaidhe.Cunninghamleft the
organizationin order to form Ailtiri as he wantedto avoid politicising the language
89
function
Craobh,
separately. The police report on
organization,
which continued to
his language classesstatesthat it was Cunningham's intention to use the classesto
give lectures, in Irish, on Germany, and to use the classesto set up an Irish version of
"
Hitler
Youth
Movement.
A police report describes Cunningham as "a fervent
the
Catholic who attends daily Mass, [who] has become a political fanatic believing that
the policy of Dictator is the only one for Ireland."91 Cunningham was born in the
north of Ireland, but moved south to the Free State in order to take up a post as a

85GardaSiochanaReport, 16 October 1942,Reporton Ailtiri, G2/X/ 1320,Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,G2

Files, Rathmines.
86 Ibid.

" Garda Siochana, Report
on O'Cuinnegain, II November 1942, G21X/I 320, Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,
G2 Files, Rathmines.
88The
principal organization for the promotion of Irish language and culture, the Gaelic League was
founded in 1893.
'9 Report on Ailtiri
na hAiseirighe. Ailtiri, Glun na Buaidhe, no date, G2/X/1320, G2 Files, Rathmines.
90Garda Siochana, Report
on O'Cuinneagain, II November 1942, G2/)UI320, Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,
G2 Files, Rathmines.
91Garda Siochana Report, 16 October 1942, Report
on Ailtiri, G2/)UI320, Ailtiri na hAiscirighe, G2
Files, Rathmines.
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in
he
in
Defence,
Department
the
a
post
minor executive
of
resigned 1932 in order to
devote his time to learning Irish in the Gaeltachl. 92
Cunningham, like Blythe, was an Ulsterman who found that after independence he
was politically severed from his home in the North. Similarly, the Nazi Party
attracted a disproportionate number bom outside Germany into its leadership ranks;
men such as Hess (born in Alexandria), Rosenberg (born in Tallin), and of course
Hitler himself, who was Austrian, compensated for their suspect birthright by

becomingextremenationalists.Blythe (an Ulster Protestant)and Cunninghamboth
adoptedextremistpositionsregardingthe Irish languageand the needto reinforce
national identity.
In spite of its oppositionto the ideaof parliamentarydemocracy,Ailtiri contested
local and nationalelections.In 1943it fielded four candidatesin the GeneralElection
and secured the following first preference votes: Cork Borough, 1019 (Sean 0
Duibhgaill), Dublin North-West, 607 (Gearoid Cunningham), Waterford, 926 (Tomas
0 Dochartiaigh) and Louth, 585 (Eoin 0 Coigligh).

93

The following year another

General Election was held, and this time the party fielded seven candidates, all of
whom lost their deposits. The total of 5,805 first preference votes were distributed as
follows: Cork Borough, 674 (Sean 0 Dubhghaill), Dublin North-West, 705 (Gearoid
0 Cuinneagain), Dublin County, 607 (Oisin 0 Droighneain), Louth, 795(Eoin 0

Coighligh), Roscommon,1217(JosephO'Kelly), Tipperary, 1072(Tomas0
Dochartaigh)and Waterford,739 (Liam Walsh).94Liam Walsh had beenO'Duffy's
secretaryand one of the foundersof the IFG/NC. During the early part of the war,
when he was in the employof the Italian Legationand in contactwith the German
92Election Pamphletfor GearoidO'Cuinneagain,G2/X/I 320, Ailtiri
na hAiscirighe, G2 Files,
Rathmines.

93Parliamentary
election Results in Ireland, ed. by BM. Walker (Royal Irish Academy: Dublin, 1992).
94Ibid.
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Fichte Bund,95he had sent a number of propaganda articles to Germany and was
interned in the Curragh Prison for short while for subversive activities. 96In 1948 the
party managed to field only one candidate, William Hargada, who stood in Sligo and
97
323
only managed to secure
votes. In this election, many of the supporters of the
party changed their allegiance to Clann na Poblachta. Ailtiri fought local elections and
in 1945 put forward 105 candidates. Ailtiri managed to win two seatsout of twelve on
the Drogheda Municipal Council (where its six candidates polled an impressive 2,636
first preference votes).98
The party had members across the country, whilst its headquarterswere in Dublin,
initially at South Frederick Street and later, from 1945 onwards, at Harcourt Street.
The membership was young, a police report describing the organization as having "a
preponderance of enthusiastic youth who have little or no experience of politics, and
as a consequencehave no political predilections. "99No membership lists are available
but a G2 Military Intelligence report from 1942 assessedthe strength of the
100
between
forty
in
Dublin
thirty and
movement as
area. Details of
members the
attendance at the party's annual conference give an idea of where concentrations of
party members were located. The 1946 party conference was attended by delegates
from Dublin, Cork, Louth, Roscommon, Waterford, Tipperary, Sligo, and
Longford, 101and the party Executive included a representative from each of the four
historical provinces of Ireland. 102

95The Fichte Bund
was a quasi-official German propaganda organization.
96D.O'Drisceol, Censorship in Ireland 1939-45 (Cork, 1996), 76.
p.
9' Ibid.
98Irish Press, 5 June 1945, 'Election Results.'
99Craobhe
na hAiseirighe, Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, Glun na Buaidhe, no date, G2/X/1320, Ailtiri na
hAiseirighe, G2 Files, Rathmines.

"' G2 Report Ailtiri, 16October 1942,G2/X/1320, Ailtiri
on
na hAiseirighe,G2 Files, Military
Archives, Rathmines.
'0' Irish Independent,7 December1946,'Plans Ailtiri
na hAiseirighe.'
of
102
Irish Independent,5 December1947,'Annual Conventionof Ailtiri na hAiseirighe.'
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The party's finances were always a problem. The police investigated the party's
source of revenue in 1943, and concluded:
"... our enquiries and investigations have produced no evidence whatever that this
organization is being financed by anything but National sources. An appeal for a
E100,000 fighting fund yielded f goo.,,103
A later report stated that "revenue seems mainly to be derived from subscriptions,
04The
functions.
"'
sale of pamphlets, and social
party charged five shillings a year
subscription, reduced to one shilling for the unemployed, but also asked for a weekly
collection to be held by every branch. There was also an annual collection, seventyfive per cent of which was to be forwarded to the National Finance Officer and the
105
The party also printed
Officer.
Finance
remainder was to go to the Divisional Area
large numbers of copies of its journal and other publications, which all sold well,
into
boasted
journal,
A
In
1946,
i1firi
the
thousands.
the
a circulation of ten
often
party
106
thousand copies.
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe was organized, on paper at least, across the whole of Ireland,
north and south. Each county counted as a divisional area. Dublin (Alha Cliath),
Belfast (Beal Feirste), Cork (Corcaigh), and Doire Chomlmcille were divisions
additional to these. Each division had an officer responsible for the area (An I-ArdCheannasaidhe ), who was directly responsible to the party leader (Ceannaire). The
party leader was responsible for appointing the Executive (Ard-Fhuireann)
comprising the Secretary, Finance Officer, PropagandaOfficer and Organizer. By
1947, the Executive was much larger with thirteen members, and included
representatives from all four provinces. The divisions were further subdivided into
103
GardaSiochana1513143P.Carroll to Officer in ChargeG2 Re: Ailtiri na hAiscirighe,G2/X/1320,
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,G2 Files, Rathmincs.
104
Notes on Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, 12 March 1945,G2/X/I 320, G2 FILES, Rathmines.
'0' For National Government
andAction, Ailtiri na hAiscirighe,ref Jr.94109,NLI, Dublin.
106
Irish Independent,9 December1946,'Plans of Ailtiri na hAiseirighe.'
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districts, which correspondedto the local governmentelection areas,and in rural
districts to the parishareas.107
There were two classesof membership,asthere had beenin the NCP, active and
ordinary. Every member,on paymentof their five shillings subscription,was required
to wear the emblemof the organization,which consistedof a largelower case'e,'
standingfor Eire, entwinedwith the Christian cross.Every active memberwas
requiredto becomefluent in Irish within two yearsofjoining. Ordinarymembers
108
demand
five
fluency.
The
to
were given
other
wasthat officers
only
years achieve
were requiredto attendthe annualconference.A Military Intelligencereport from
August 1944reportedrumoursthat the party was dueto createan armedbody within
the movement,but this did not occur.109
Apart from fielding candidates in the elections and putting out considerable
amounts of printed materials, the party indulged in a number of symbolic gestures
which gave it much needed publicity. During Easter Week, 1946, the 1916
Proclamation was read by Aindrias 0 Scolaidhe, in Irish, on the steps of the GPO,
followed by a parade to Arbour Hill Barracks. ' 10In January 1946, the party had sent a

telegramto the Presidentof the UNO demandingEngland'sevacuationof the North
"'
Independence.
Two years
1919
Dail Eireann Declarationof
and recognitionof the
earlier, in 1944,the party askedlocal authoritiesandpublic bodiesto passa resolution
calling for a national plebisciteon the questionof partition. A numberof public
bodies passedsucha resolution.112The IFG had useda similar tactic to promoteits

107AiltirinahAiseirighe,
108Ibid.

For National Government andAction, Ir. 94100, NLI, Dublin.

109Memo, 21 August 1944
quoting CaptainM.Crotely, G2/X/1320, G2 Files, Military Archives,
Rathmines.

"0 Irish Press, 29 April 1946, 'Ailtiri flonours Easter Week. '
1" Irish Independent, 12 January 1946.
112Notes
on Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, G2/X/ 1320, Aitiri na hAiseirighe, G2 Files, Rathmines
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Clonmel Resolution to pressure De Valera's Government into recognizing the
Nationalists as the legitimate government of Spain.
By 1947, the party was in rapid decline. The collapse of the fascist powers isolated
the party politically. The emergence of a new republican party under SeanMacBride,
Clann na Poblachta (Children of the Republic), with its platforrn of "radical
13
republicanism and social and economic reform"' led to the defection of many of
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe's membership. 114Clann na Poblachta, "with its rousing
15
intended
it
its
"I
that
torchlight
statement
with
speechesand
combined
processions,
to "give practical effect rather than lip service" to the Social Encyclicals of the
popeSI16pulled in former members of Ailtiri na hAiseirighe. The wounded party
fifties,
but
it
had
long
into
Ailliri
however,
the
to
struggled on,
and continued publish
since ceasedto be an active political force.

THE POLITICAL PROGRAMME OF AIL TIRI NA hAISEIRIGHE
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe presented a programme to the Irish electorate that was
unashamedly extreme, arguing for totalitarianism in place of parliamentary
democracy at a time when Europe was engaged in a bitter war between the forces of
democracy and authoritarianism. The party was extremely nationalistic and believed
that the only way to create a uniquely Irish-speaking Gaelic state was through the
dictator
interventionist,
strong
a
who
under
creation of an
authoritarian government
would create a Christian corporatist state that would be forced into becoming Gaelic
and Irish-speaking. It was a clerico-fascist programme designed to appeal to a

113J.A. Murphy, 'The Irish Party System1938-51', in Ireland in the War Yearsand After 1939-1951,
ed. by Kevin B. Nowlan and T. DesmondWilliams (Dublin, 1969),p. 157.
114Clann na Poblachtaappealedto Republicansand former Blueshirtswith its messageof endingthe
bitternessof post-Civil War politics.
115D.
G. Boyce, Nationalism in Ireland, (London, 1982),p. 358.
116Irish Independent,24 January1948.
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devoutly Catholic population. After centuries of repressive anti-Gaelic British rule,
this was deemed the only alternative to a parliamentary democratic system that had
failed to restore a Gaelic Ireland, thus failing the martyrs of the 1916 Rising. The
party produced copious amounts of literature to promote its cause,and its stress on
politics as a way of restoring the Irish way of life gave it a cultural appeal that kept it
in the limelight longer than its small membership would normally merit.
The party presented its ideas within the framework of a critique of modem Irish
society, particularly its culture and politics. It was this stress on Irish culture, and

particularly language,that gavethe movementits distinctive motif The party grew
out of the Irish languagemovement.The FreeState'sadoptionof Irish asthe national
languagealongsideEnglish had failed to ensurethe language'sgrowth and use in
everydaylife. Ailtiri believedthat the adoptionof Irish asthe solenationallanguage,
and its useas the vernacularof everydaylife was essentialif Irelandwas to become
completelyindependentof Britain. Onepamphleturgedthat everyword of Irish
spokenwould help "to drive English and the Godlessmodernisticculture for which it
17
for
Ireland
"'
The imposition, by an authoritarianstate,of
standsout of
onceand all.
Gaelic asthe spokenlanguagewould thereforeisolate Ireland from thoseforeign
influenceswhich had underminedIrish culture in the first place.
Ailtiri associatedBritain with liberalism and atheism.' 18Blythe, one of the leading
theoreticiansand writers for the movement,describedliberalism asa godlesscreed:
"with its law of thejungle codeof economicsand social 'justice,' economic
disorganization,scarcityand plenty, vast anniesof unemployed,millions for war,
19
for
bread
"'
nothing
and economicproduction.

117
N! Dhubhslaine, 1942,p.6. Ailtiri pamphletquotedin Gallagher,M., Irish Political Parties, p. 108.
"'E. Blythe, TheNew Order in the New Ireland, (Dublin, 1942),NLI fr. 32341.
119Ibid.
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Ailtiri expected that the end of the Second World War would also seethe end of
liberalism which had already been severely crippled after the First World War. Ailtiri
claimed that the economic and political dislocation caused by the war was too great
for liberal economics to cope with, and therefore the death knell of liberal economics
had been sounded. The scale of the problem causedby the war would require a drastic
solution. Ailtiri offered as its solution, "ordered governmental control of production
120
Christian
"
and
cooperation,
and the immediate replacement of parliamentary

democracywhich was so intimately connectedwith economicliberalism.
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe wantedto overhaulthe economic,cultural andpolitical
structureof Ireland and modernizethe state,making Ireland a role model for othersto
imitate. In Ailtiri na hAiseirighe's 16-pointprogramme,the first article pronounced
that :
"[The] answer to communism is 'actualised Christianity. ' Restoration of national

freedomand languagewill afford the necessaryfoundationfor world service,because
,, 121

only then canwe fulfil adequatelyour modeminternationalmission.

Ailtiri na hAiseirighe envisagedthat Ireland had a missionto act asa model for the
successfulapplication of Christian corporatism,but that this could only be achieved
with the reunification of Ireland and the completeisolation of the peoplefrom the
cultural, political and economicinfluence of Britain. This isolation from Britain was
to be achievedthrough the enforcedGaelicizationof Irish life, politics and culture and
the elimination of foreign influencesto as greatan extentas possible.This would
requirethe creationof a political systemthat recognizedthe principle of strong
leadership,which the party claimed was one of the characteristicsof the historic

120Ailitiri
na hAiseirighe, The New Order in the New Ireland, (Dublin, 1942), NLI, 16234 1.
121 Ailtiri
na hAiseirighe, The New Order in the New Ireland, (Dublin, 1942), Ir. 32341, NLL
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Gaelic state.122The party did not go into a great deal of detail about how such a
marked change would come about, but ambitiously stated that:
"All must give up speaking English. This can be done in five years with films,
newspapers, radio etc. Bold decisive action is needed, now, before it is too

023
,
late.

But, before Gaelicization took place, complete independence from Britain was a
political necessity. This would then be followed by "the fostering and strengthening
of national morale through the restoration of the national language and the protection
124
Irish
"
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe recognized the value of
and promotion of
culture.
125
full
intended
to make
use of them.
modem propaganda methods and
Language was seen by the party as important in not only shielding Ireland from the
perceived pernicious influence of Britain, but also in isolating Ireland from what the
party saw as the inherent atheism of modem culture. Ailtiri wanted to replace it with a
culture based on Catholic values and teachings. The party stated:
"The importance of the national language as a shield against materialism and
atheistic cultural influences is obvious. We shall be most Christian when we are most
Gaelic, as in the past, for then we shall be nearer to capturing the spirit of
Colmcille. "126
The authoritarian state envisaged by Cunningham would exert complete control
over the media. The ultimate vision was of a united Irish state where all spoke Ireland

Irish
listened
first
language,
literature
Irish
to
radio
as a
read
and newspapers,
broadcastsand watchedIrish films, all wholesomelypresentedand deeplyimbued
with a Catholic and Gaelic ethos,as definedby the party. The extremismof these
ideas,a form of cultural authoritarianism,attracteda group of enthusiastswho saw
122E.Blythe, Governmental PlanfOr
the New Ireland, Blythe Papers P124/969, UCD Archives.
123Ibid.

124
AWN na hAiseirighe,For National GovernmentandAction, (no date), Jr94109,NLL
125
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, TheNew Order in the New Ireland, (Dubl in, 1942),lr. 32341,N Ll.
126Ibid. Colmcille
was a saint from Ireland's mediaevalgoldenage.
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themselves as the vanguard of a new Gaelic revival. They viewed their mission as the
promotion of a messianic message,a crusade to restore Catholic Ireland to its glorious
heritage, thereby rescuing it from the defilement of British godless materialism.
Catholicism, particularly its social angle, was central to its programme, and every
party document stressedthe importance of creating a state where the ideals of
Christianity would flourish. Strict censorship, aided by the fact that publications in
Gaelic would eventually replace all other language publications, would protect the

populationfrom ideasthat were inimical to Christianity,but also presumablythat
were not in agreementwith Ailtiri policies. In the field of economics,the imposition
of corporatismwould replacelaissez-faireliberalism with Christian cooperation.In
adoptingthe ideasof the PapalEncyclicals,Ailtiri hopedto ensurethat societywas
"reorganizedon a Christian vocationalbasis."127This creationof a model Christian
statewas presentedby the party as a prerequisitefor Ireland's new role in the world.
Ireland would demonstratethe "re-presentationrealistically to the modemworld in a
modemway of what is Christianity."128Christianity would be presentedto the world
as a practicalcreedfor the twentieth century.Ailtiri hopedto create"in Ireland the
most modemand progressiveworld state,but all along rigidly in accordancewith
Christian principles of social and economicjustice."129Ailtiri proposedthat the
creationof a reinvigorated,overtly Christian statewould give Irelanda cultural role in
the twentieth centurythat would be as importantas Greecehad had in classicaltimes.
Ireland,as"the gatewayto Europeand landing stagefor America"13"had the
advantageof geographicallocation from which to launchits Christianmessageto the
world. The party's over-optimistic vision can also be gaugedfrom the following
127

Ibid.

12'G.0 Cuinneagain, Ireland's Twentieth Century Destiny, Blythe Papers P/24/974, UCD Archives.
129Ibid.
130
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statement,when Cunninghamstatedthat Irelandcould, "in cooperationwith Divine
131
"
for
Providence settlethe affairs of the universe anothertwo thousandyears.
...
Central to the party's political platform was the promotion of Catholic corporatist
ideas. The party, unlike other right-wing groups, such as the NCP and the PNP,
insisted that the source of its corporatist ideas was exclusively Catholic, and owed
nothing to fascist states such as Mussolini's Italy. The most frequently cited model
was Salazar's quasi-corporatist Estado Nuovo in Portugal. Ailtiri argued that Christian
132
Democracy,
'
frequently
'Functional
was "the
corporatism, which was
referred to as
133
"
which would ensure
complete answer to the tyranny of modem atheistic statism,
that "human liberty and human dignity will be protected and safeguardedwhilst the
...
34
"]
is
efficiency of economic and political administration guaranteed.
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe stressedthat corporatism was being promoted as the only way
to introduce Christian principles into the social and economic life of the nation. The
party, in spite of its intense nationalism, looked abroad for inspiration and the party's
publications had nothing but praise for "the modernization of the mediaeval guild
135
by
life
Salazar.
"
being
The
into
Portuguese
system
so successfully re-introduced
party had its own distinct vision of how the Irish corporate state would be structured
and, largely under the guiding hand of Ernest Blythe, set out its own scheme of
corporate organization in order to realize the ultimate aims of the party:

"1G. 0 Cuinneagainas quotedin M. Gallagher, Irish Political Parties, p. 108.
132The term 'Functionaldemocracy'was
usedby Blythe, for examplein GovernmentalPlanfor the
New Ireland, Blythe Papers,P/24/969,UCD Archives.
133
Ibid.
134
Ibid.
135
Ailtiri na hAiseirighepublication as cited in M. Gallagher,Political Parties in the Republicof
Ireland, p. 108.
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"Ailtiri

na hAiseirighe

Corporatism-Functional

will replace this absurd outmoded system with Christian
Democracy in a modem Gaelic State for thirty-two

County

Ireland. " 136
The usual arguments for corporatism were put forward by the party; increased
involvement

by all the community in national politics, 137the welfare of the nation, to

preserve the sanctity of private property "consonant with the welfare of the
138
"
community,
and the embodiment of Christian principles in national economic
iife. "139

Aitiri was not afraid to align itself on the sideof authoritarianismand even
totalitarianism.The party arguedthat authoritariangovernmentundera strong
national leaderwas the key featureof Gaelic government,and that in modemterms
140
by
this meantgovernment a single nationalparty. The party wanted"the Headof
Stateto be the supremeauthority during his sevenyearsof office.", 41The new party
142
"
"the
f
would combine
will of the people with] the true welfare of the people.
Centralto the idea of loyalty to the statewould be "loyalty to a leader'sfidelity to the
143
ideas,
faithfulness
"
death
Celtic characteristics. Partydocumentso
to
true
noblest
...
frequentlyexpressedthe ideasof authoritarianismand loyalty to a leaderas
representingthe Gaelic tradition, without recognizingthat the tradition to which they
referredwas a pre-Mediaevalone and that political life hadmovedon sincethen.
The difficult task ahead,said Ailtiri, would requirea stronggovernmentunder a
firm leader:
136Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,GovernmentalPlanfor the New Ireland, Blythe Papers,P/24/939,UCD
Archives.
137
Ibid.
"8 G. 0 Cuinneagain,Ireland's TwentiethCentury Destiny,Blythe
papers,P/24/971, UCD Archives.
139
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,For National GovernmentandAction, pamphlet,no date,Ir 94109, NLI.
14"Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,GovernmentalPlanfor the New Ireland, Blythe Papers,P/24/939,UCD
Archives.
14' G-0 Cuinneagain, Ireland's Twentieth Century Destiny, Blythe Papers, Pf24/97 1, UCD Archives.
142Ibid.
143
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"If we are in earnest in demanding that our national independence and territorial
integrity be recognized, that a progressive financial, social, economic and Gaelic
policy be implemented forthwith, we must be logical and practical and put in power a
government that will be strong enough to resist dictation from any quarter
44
"'
whatsoever.

Ailtiri's Gaelicizationpolicy was coupledwith a markedhostility to alien influences
on Irish society.Ailtiri's policy and programmecontainedtwo closely linked
statements:
" 12. Measuresto be taken for racepreservationthroughthe prohibition of
emigrationandthe introduction of a schemeof Statemarriagegrantsandfamily
allowances.
"15. The elimination of the controlling influenceof aliens and Freemasonsand the
expropriationof groundlandlords."145
Hostility to Freemasonry,and other secretiveorganizations,had beenevident in the
Blueshirt and Greenshirtconstitutions.Fascistsand extremenationalistsworldwide
its
but
Freemasons,
to
the
to
the
objected
adherenceto the principle of
secrecyof
also
universalbrotherhoodand its Deist philosophy.Ailtiri asked:
"How an Irish Governmentcan toleratethe existenceof this anti-national,antiChristian secretsocietyfor twenty-four hoursis as mysteriousas the ramificationsof
masonryitself."146
The party envisaged a complete overhaul of the system of government. A National
Council of a hundred deputies would be created, fifty of whom would be elected by
vocational bodies, and thirty-f ive nominated by the National Party. These deputies

144
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, TheNew Order in the New Ireland, (Dublin, 1942), Jr.32341, NL1.
145Aitiri na hAiseirighe,For National Government
NLL
and Action, pamphlet,111.94109,
146Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, TheNew Order in the New Ireland, (Dublin, 1942),Ir. 32341,NLL
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W
for
would sit
six years. These eight-five deputies would elect the Ilead of State who
would "... nominate an additional fifteen Deputies from amongst men of outstanding
merit not otherwise selected and thus its independenceof all parties and vested
interests would be emphasized, and the National Council made truly representative of
148
irrespective
"
the nation,
of political or economic affiliations.
The role of the National Council would be "to discuss all legislation and national

affairs generallybut voting will only take placeon the occasionof the election of a
CeannaireStait."149The deputieswould also havethe authority "to removea heada
Stateshouldthis be necessaryfor a gravecauseby a 66% vote."] 50
The county councils as they existedat the time wereto be abolishedand replacedby
151Thesewould be electedtriennially on a vocational
four provincial assemblies.
electoralroll. Eachprovince would havea Provincial Governor(CeannAiseidhe),
152
by
in
Head
be
State
Chief
Executive
to the
appointed the
officer that province.
of
This would ensurethat therewould be no regionalpower baseto opposethe central
government.The party hopedthat the creationof theseprovincial assemblieswould
offer a solution to the partition problem aswell helping to ensureeconomicefficiency
153
and administrativemodernization. The Assemblyfor Ulster, however,would be for
all nine historic countiesof Ulster, not just thoseunderthe Stormontadministration.
This would guaranteea Catholic voting majority in the province.The seatof the
Ulster Assemblywould be at "Dun Geanainn,the seatof the O'Neill, " not in

147
AiltirinahAiscirighe, GovernmentalPlanfor the Nov Ireland. P/24/939,Bly1hePapers,UCD
Archives.
148
Ibid.
149
Ailtiri na hAiseirighe,For National GovernmentandAction, In 94109,NLI.
"0 Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, GovernmentalPlanfor the New Ireland, Blythe Papers,P/24/969,UCD
Archives.
'5' Ibid.
152
Ibid.
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Belfast.154
This governmentalreorganizationwas then extendedto the local level, with
155
families.
heads
The whole systemof
by
new parishcouncils electedsolely the
of
governmentenvisagedin this plan was very centralizedwith real power resting firmly
in Dublin and concentratedin the handsof the Headof State.Therewould only be
onenational party, which would allow controlled internal debate,but oncea decision
had beenmadeit would be binding on all members:
"In placeof a multiplicity of petty bickering party organizations,a single national
party, membershipof which will be opento all patriotic Irish citizens who are willing
to undertakesystematic,unpaidpublic service."' 56
A national vanguardof committedyouth would be the key to the implementationof
Ailtiri's programme.This youthful vanguard,personallyloyal to the party leader,
disciplined and Gaelic in inspiration,would establishthe statethat the 1916Easter
rebelshad fought anddied for, replacing"talk, promises,procrastinationand
betrayal"157
with action.A nationalyouth movementwould organizethe youth of the
nation. Cunningham'sintention wasthat "our youth will be the salt and salvationof
'
58
Ireland,
',
A
Ailtiri would createa
the new
the real creatorsof the iseirighe era.
59
force
flabby
"tired
young, militant vanguard
and
politicians"'
who would replacethe
who had ruled the FreeState.For Ailtiri, this "Young Ireland [was] the history of
Irelandthat is to be."160
Ailtiri's plans werefor a completeoverhaulof the FreeStateconstitution, but the
party also presenteda packageof social and economicreformsthat it hopedwould
serveto modernizeIreland.The party soughtroot and branchreformsacrossthe
154G. 0 Cuirmeagain, Ireland's Twentieth Century Destiny,
pamphlet, NLI.
155Ibid.

156AnPhaimpleidMalba, Blythe Papers,P/24/970,UCD Archives.
157(3.0 Cuinneagain,Ireland's TwentiethCenturyDestiny, Blythe Papers,P/24/974,UCD Archives.
15'Ibid.
159
Ibid.
160
Ibid.
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legislative,economicand social spectrumsand offered the Irish electoratea unique
andradical alternativeto the other parties.Ailtiri cameinto existenceafter the
Depression,but the problemscausedby the economicdownturn and the economic
war with Britain were still vivid in the eyes of the people of Ireland. Moreover,

Irelandwas still troubledby the problemsof overpopulationand underemployment.
Centralto the programmeof Ailtiri was an endto economicmigration and the only
way they saw to do this wasto createmore employmentat home.The party proposed
a massiveprogrammeof public works. It called for the erectionof a hundredthousand
new homes,the electrificationof the railway system,the constructionof a modernized
road infrastructure,a national drainagescheme,the developmentof harbours,canals,
and airports, shipping construction, the development of the turf industry as a solution

161
fuel
to the
problem,andthe exploitation of the nation's mineral wealth. This
enormousschemeof public work would haverequiredmassivefunding and an
unprecedentedinvolvementby the governmentin the economyof the state.It was
ambitiousbut it clearly aimedat creatinga modemIrish statethat could take its place
in the family of modemEuropeannations.
Ailtiri's programmewas over-ambitiousand unrealisticand its programmeof an
interventioniststatecommittedto control and nationalization"for the true welfare of
the people"162
was hardly likely to appealto a largely rural, conservativeelectorate.
Ireland had seenlittle real economicdevelopmentsinceindependence.It was still
economicallybackward,heavily reliant on an agricultural systemtied to one market
(Britain), and lackeda modeminfrastructure.Ailtiri tied its demandsfor a Gaelic
republic to a massiveprogrammeof modernization.Unfortunately,Ireland did not
possessthe industrialbaseor naturalresourcesto fund the party's programme.It was
161Aildri
na hAiseirighe, For National Government andAction, pamphlet, Ir. 94109, NLI.
162M Gallagher, Political Parties in
Republic ofIreland, p. 109.
the
.
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a schemethat wasconsistentlyrejectedby the votersthroughoutthe 1940s.The
in,
indeed
for,
interest
did,
the
enthusiasm
and
populationmight, and
show some
party's commitmentto Irish languageand culture but it remainedunconvincedby its
hAiseirighe
Irish
Ultimately,
Ailtiri
the
served
na
political or economicprogramme.
languagewell throughits tirelessandhigh profile campaignsfor increaseduse of the
language.However,it was unableto appealto an electoratewith its authoritarian
be
been
had
to
the causeof so
totalitarianism
time
seen
political programmeat a
when
much misery elsewherein Europewhereit had beentried, testedand found wanting.

7be extremistorganizationsthat emergedduring the war yearsowed much of their
be
but
ideas
his
O'Duffy
they
tended
to
to
more
membershipand
and movement,
radical and more openin their commitmentto extremistpolicies than the Blueshirts
large,
Greenshirts
been.
had
None
the
consistingmainly
very
were
and
of
movements
of fascist fellow travellers.Much of the policy contentof the movementswas
imitative, and theyclearly showeda greaterdebt to Nazism than to Italian fascism.
O'Duffy and Blythe continuedto be involved peripherallybut Irish politics had
moved on and a new leadershipbeganto emergethat coalescedaround
O'Cuinneagainandhis extremenationalistparty. The small size of thesemovements
demonstratesthat the supportfor fascismwas weak, thoughthey could haveprovided
Ireland with a fifth column of Axis collaboratorsin the eventof a Germaninvasionof
Ireland. It was Ailtiri that owed the greatestdebt to O'Duffy and the Greenshirts.The
other groupswere continentalimitations that had no placein the political tradition of
Irish nationalism.
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CHAPTER SIX-THE CLAIM BY O'DUFFY TO ROOT IRISH FASCISM IN THE
INDEPENDENCE STRUGGLE

INTRODUCTION
In the Greenshirts, Ireland had its own home-grown fascist movement that
O'Duffy claimed was rooted in Irish history and political culture. Fascism was a
European-wide ideology that only appeared after the First World War, but the ideas
that were later synthesized to create fascist ideology and practice were present in
European culture and politics long before then. This was the case in Ireland as in the
rest of Europe. Fascism was an international phenomenon, and its focus on
nationalism ensuredthat every country had its own particular form of fascism
dependent on national character, history and politics, though they all owed a heavy
debt to Italian Fascism and German Nazism. Fascism's opportunism and antiintellectualism and its stress on action rather than ideas make defining generic fascism
its
fascism,
difficult.
insistent
Ireland
O'Duffy
to
take
that
own
path
would
very
was
whilst acknowledging his debt to men like Mussolini. In this chapter, I shall explore
the roots of Irish fascism and try to define what was particular about O'Duffy's 'green
fascism. '
Ireland's long struggle for independence was led by a diverse group of men and
women whose different political beliefs crystallized around Irish nationalism which
1922,
Ireland
independent
After
lead
took the
to
the
state.
would
establishment of an
constitutional path of democracy though the insurrectionary tradition remained a
powerful political influence. O'Duffy was able to pick out certain elements of the
melange of ideas that had been aired and promoted during the independence struggle,
promote them within a fascist organizational framework, and present the NCP as the
logical development of these ideas.
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THE GREENSHIRTSASA FASCISTMO VEMENT
Payneacknowledgesthe difficulty of defining fascismbecauseit often stressed
fascism
in
But
ideology,
movement
practice.
action over
and was a very pragmatic
focus
ideology
It
than
this.
on creatinga new ethosand
with
a
was more
was also an
'All
duty
hierarchy.
based
and
on the principles of
an organic and unitednational state
of thesefeaturesarein evidencein the Greenshirts,a movementwhich placedgreat
stresson youth andactionto achievenationalrebirth andregeneration,and where
2
fascism
history.
The
force
Irish
hailed
the
action
style
of
of
as
motive
violence was
3
democracy
liberal
its
in
and socialism
was reflected the extremismof oppositionto
liturgical
its
trappingsof a theatricalstyle of
the
using
and military-style organization,
4
in
inspire
politics an attemptto
andto mobilize the population. O'Duffy imitated
focusing
his
it
fit
his
fascism,
to
nationalist
vision,
continental
selectivelyadapting
ideas
destroying
liberal
corporatist
as
parading
and
parliamentarianism
energieson
the panaceafor what he perceivedas the failure of Irish governmentsto carry through
the ideals of the Irish revolution.
Historianswho haveexaminedthe Blueshirtsare in agreementthat it was not a
fascistorganization,thoughin its early daysit had the potential to developinto a
fascist movementasits extra-parliamentary,corporatistand aggressivestyle seemed
to indicate. However,the drift in a fascistdirection cameto a halt with the absorption
of the movementinto the conservativeFine Gael alliance,which was able to
effectively neuterthe growing fascistelementin the movement,as would happen

1S.G. Payne, Fascism-Comparisonand Definition (Madison, 1980),p. 8.
2 Z. Sternhell, in TheBirth ofFascist Ideology (Princeton, 1994),pp. 7-8, recognizedfascism'sfocus
on vitalism and violence,andthe exaltationof force asthe motivating force of history and a necessary
expressionof nationalunity againstany threat,externalor internal.
3 S.G.Payne,Fascism-Comparisonand Definition (1980), p. 7.
4 Ibid. p. 11.
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in
detail
by
Mike
Cronins
been
discussed
has
in
Europe.
The
some
elsewhere
subject
6
Maurice
Manning.
and
The Blueshirtscontaineda fascistelementamongstthe leadershipbut the rank and
file memberswasmore concernedwith issuesrelatedto the Civil War and domestic
politics (particularly

the economic war) than with promoting a comprehensive fascist

agenda. Whilst the Blueshirts possessed some fascist traits7 they were not opposed to

democracy as such, nor did they advocate a

8
dictatorship. The

absorption into Fine

Gael, and the inability of the few genuine fascists in the coalition to transform the new
1934
in
Blueshirt
the
and the emergence over the next year of
split
of
party, resulted

Ireland's fascistparty, the NCP.
Inspiredby his participationin the internationalfascistscene,and embitteredby his
fascist
like
in
O'Duffy
though
Gael
Fine
the
party,
a
created
coalition,
experience
9
defines
fascism
label.
Stanley
Payne
fascist
it
that
generic
as
most
parties neverused
identifiable by a commonsetof negatives(anti-liberalism,anti-communismand anti10
in
orientation
political
and
a
new
conservatism), a new style and organization
"
culture, which would placethe Greenshirtswithin this political grouping.
O'Duffy's Greenshirtsadopteda "vague Weltanschaung(world view) ratherthan an
...
intellectual dialectic,"12and presentedto the Irish peoplea programmethat reflected
this. The party was anti-liberal, anti-democratic,anti-parliamentaryand anti-British
but it was more than this. The party aimedto win power throughthe electoralprocess
O'Duffy
destroy
liberal-democratic
that
then
the
system
closely
and
parliamentary
'5M.Cronin, TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics, pp. 38-68.
6 M. Manning, TheBlueshirts,pp. 232-244.
7 Thesefascistelementsincludenationalism,a commitmentto corporatism,the liturgical elementand a
strongcommitmentto youth.
8 M. Manning, TheBlueshirts, pp. 243-244.
9 S. Payne,Fascism,Comparisonand Definition, p. 4.
'0 Ibid. p. 7.
11Ibid. p. 6.
12
A. Cassels,'Janus:The Two Facesof Fascism,' in H.A. Turner (ed), ReappraisalsofFascism (New
York, 1975),pp. 69-70.
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associatedwith continuingBritish hegemony.The NCP, more than any other fascist
its
itself
in
Europe,
to
as
core policy, offering a
corporatism
movement
committed
clear alternativethat would havetransformedthe Irish political structureand political
13
idea
'national
'
of a
revolution. There is
culture. A centralideain fascismwas the
still no consensusaboutwhetherfascismwas revolutionaryor reactionaryin nature
further
beset
by
Greenshirt
the
example
of
a
movement
a
and
movementprovides
thesecontradictions.
The party owed a major debtto Italian fascism.Ledeennotesthat after the
Montreux conferencein 1935,O'Duffy went to Romealong with Meyer, Loutkie, and
14
" who specifically looked to
Fonjallez, "ultramontanistmembersof the International,,
Italy for a lead. On numerousoccasions,O'Duffy praisedMussolini in speechesand
in print. Like Mussolini's Italy, O'Duffy portrayedIreland as an organic community
decline.
This
had
for
the
of
centuries
also
after
and emphasized need national rebirth
Le
Pays
Reel,
in
fascist
Degrelle's
Belgian
the
of
concept
which
much commonwith
in turn owed much to Maurras' idea of an organicnation. This rebirth would involve
the nation in a spiritual revolution againstthe materialismand cultural hegemonyof
alien forcesthat were a threatto the organiccommunity.
The NCP, unlike the Blueshirt movement,was a political party that aimedto havea
box
O'Duffy
ballot
through
the
to
and
set up an
wide enoughappeal win power
organizationalstructureto achievethis aim. Membershipwas opento all who
supportedthe party's aims but leadershipremainedfirmly in the handsof the
15
Like other fascistmovements,it was
Greenshirts.
uniformed vanguardsection,the
populist in seekingto activatethe whole nation whilst being elitist in that the popular
13Zeev Sternhalldiscussesthe idea of the 'national revolution' in detail in TheBirth offascist
Ideology (Princeton,1994).
14M. A.Ledeen,UniversalFascism(New York, 1987),p. 128
15SpecialBranchReport,SJune1935,D/JusS/296,NAL
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in
be
will was presumedto embodied a cadreof uniformed activists. The existence
of this military wing is demonstrativeof the party's commitmentto a new kind of
militarised, masculinepolitics that stressedstrength,vitality, action and aggression.
In commonwith most other fascistmovements,the party was organized
hierarchicallywith a strongleadershipfocus on O'Duffy. The unifonned Greenshirts
were required to take a pledge of loyalty to the party and its leadership. As an

authoritarianfascistparty, the NCP hopedto replacepluralist politics with a
hierarchicalone-partystatewith O'Duffy as it leader.Whilst hardly a charismatic
leader,O'Duffy wasa popular,and well-known, national figure. He had a loyal
personalfollowing and a long history of serviceto the nation. He alwaystook centre
stageand therewas an attemptto developa leadershipcult aroundhim, as
demonstratedby his receptionat party meetingswith the cry 'Hoch O'Duffy. ' His
agendawas adoptedwholesaleat party conferencesand O'Duffy alwaysappearedas
the centralfigure at rallies and ceremonies.The party dependedon O'Duffy for its
focus and drive, and with O'Duffy out of the country in 1936-7,the party folded,
unableto function without his leadershipand motivation.
The party stoodon an avowedplatform of creatinga new political culture and a new
political systemto go with it. The replacementof the pluralism of the parliamentary
systemwith a corporatepolitical structureundera strongpresidentwould put an end
to party politics, whilst ensuringa centralrole for the Greenshirtsin the new
integrating
thus
state
auxiliary,
monolithic corporaterepublic as a uniformed
party
and state.Political unity would replacethe divisivenessof party politics. The NCP
intendedto banall political partiesbut the mobilization of societywould be

16FL Griffin,

The Nature ofFascism, p. 37.
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by
levels.
in
by
the
the corporate structure
population at all
guaranteed participation
The party was populist in intent but elitist in practice. 18
O'Duffy frequently spoke of the need for the nation to make sacrifices on the road
to national greatnessand aimed to use the state apparatus and control of the economy
to mobilize the population and to force through the changes he believed were
necessary.O'Duffy wanted a dictatorship of the Irish people, whose 'National Will'
he
had
He
be
in
Greenshirt
that
the
stated
personally
no
movement.
would
embodied
19
dictatorship,
providing that he was the dictator.
problems with Ireland becoming a

National unity was essentialfor O'Duffy, and he proposeda radical social
programmeto ensurethat the workers were won over to the nation state,and not
sidetrackedby classpolitics. This social elementwas commonto most fascist
movements,the twist being that it was socialismbasedon the nation and not on
divisive classinterests.In the independencestruggle,many nationalistshad beenwary
of classpolitics side-trackingthe pure nationalist struggle,thoughotherssuchas
Ireland.
inaugurating
The
Connolly looked to independence
socialist
a
as a way of
NCP presenteda full programmeof social securitybenefits,welfare and
divided
by
legislation
in
that
to
was
not
unemployment
order createa society
from
disadvantage
the
to
workers
socialism.
economic
andprivilege, and seduce
O'Duffy believedthat an interventioniststatewould bind togetherthe citizens of
Ireland,ensuringtheir loyalty by tackling the social question.This led to a stresson
communityratherthanthe individual, positing the ideaof organiccommunity rather
than liberal individualism whererights were lessimportantthan duty. The new fascist

17Documents issued by L
of Y (O'Duffy Section), D/Jus 8/296, NAL
18R. Griffin, The Nature
offascism, P. 4 1.
19The Blueshirt, 15 June 1935, T lueshirt Corporate Policy. '
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20
be
in
Sternhell
"organic
to
manwould grounded what
refers as
solidarity.,, The
policies and publicationsof the Greenshirtscontinually stressedthe interestsof the
communityover the rights of the individual, and vilified anythingthat threatenedthe
unity of the community.Irish fascism,like all fascisms,was "fundamentallya
1
life,
life.
ý92
conceptionof
a total conceptionof national,political, social and economic
The social measuresthat the NCP proposedwere intendedto put an end to class
politics and to stamp,out any tendenciesto the divisivenessof socialism,whereclass
ratherthan nation was paramount.Like many after the GreatWar, the Greenshirts
-22
but Nation.

cameto believethat "the motor of history is not Class

O'Dufly's

continuedhis promotion of the ideaof a 'Red Menace' in Ireland,making clearhis
fascistparty's commitmentto anti-communism.He intendedto useit to mobilize
supportfor his party,the most hostile of Irish partiesto communism.However,as
Stradlingnotes,"anti-Communism becamea highly convenientvehicle for his
...
political cared"23much as for SenatorMcCarthy in fifties America. Like most fascist
parties,the NCP madethe struggleagainstcommunismone of the centralaims of the
movement.O'Duffy objectedto communismon ideological groundsparticularly its
internationalism,its oppositionto hierarchY24and its stresson economicdeterminism.
Pragmatically,the party's vehementoppositionto communismwas intendedto appeal
to a devoutly Catholic population,but it failed to strike a chord.
O'Duffy wantedto control the economyin the national interest.The statewould
mobilize the country's economicpotential to modernizethe Irish nation and createa
soundeconomicbase,with a largerindustrial sector,to ensurethe nation's economic

20Z.Sternhell, 'FascistIdeology,' in Walter Laquer,Ed., Fascism, Reader'sGuide (flannondsworth,
a
1979),p. 371.
21Ibid. p. 354.
22Z. Stemhell, La Droite Revolutionnaire 1885-1914, Les Origines Francaises Du Fascisme, 411.
p.
23R. Stradling (1995), Franco's Irish Volunteers,
p2.
24Labour in the Corporate State, Lecture by O'Duffy, D/Jus8/296, NAL
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aswell aspolitical independencefrom Britain. The policy had much in commonwith
Arthur Griffith's Sinn Fein programme.Sternhell'sstatementthat fascismaimedto
"root the national economyin the nation's Soil,qiMis particularly relevantto the
Greenshirtswhoseeconomicpolicy was basedon the control of the Irish agricultural
economyin orderto developIreland's weak industrial infrastructure.The statewould
becomean agentof modernization.O'Duffy wantedto control free marketcapitalism
to createa "new communalor reciprocalproductiverelationship.,26Whilst NCP
policy documentswerethin on detailedplansandpolicies, the structureof the Irish
corporaterepublic reflectedfascism'sobsessionwith planning and direction.
Griffin's analysisanddefinition of fascismgivesa centralplaceto the importanceof
what he termed 'palingeneticmyth.927Fascismpromotesthe idea of a revolutionary
utopia whilst trying to achievepower, which providesan outlet for the idealismand
sacrificeof its supporters.At the core of fascistideologyis the myth which unitesand
mobilizes,promising a transformationof a decadentsocietyin crisis into a dynamic
utopia that combinesnostalgiafor a romanticizedpastwith a modernizingvision of
28
ftiture
As Griffin argues:"The basicdrive of a fascistregime is to createa
the
.
strongstateas the protectorof a national communityimmune from the 'anarchic'
forcesof dissentso that its distinctive vulture can flower oncemore., iN
This palingenetic ultra-nationalism is evident in O'Duffy's movement. The concept
of "a national rebirth to be brought about by finding a 'Third Way' between
liberalism/capitalism and communism/socialism"30 was central to O'Dufly's
programme. He claimed that the Free State had failed to realize the ideals for which

25Z. Sternhell, FascistIdeology,p. 374.
26S.Payne, Fascism,Comparison
and Definifiot4 p. 10.
27R. Griffin, TheNature
26
p.
ofFascism,
28
[bid. pp. 31-33
29
Ibid. p.48.
30R. Griffin, International Fascism: Theories,Causesand the New Consensus,p. 238.
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he claimedthe rebelsof 1916had died. He pictured Irelandas being in a stateof
crisis. He did not createa new myth but developedan existing one. His aim was the
be
32-county
that
Gaelic,
would
a
nation
a cultural
creationof a united,
republic,
beaconfully independent,politically and economically,from Britain. The creationof
have
inherited
he
his
to
the
to
a republic was central
programmeand claimed
in
Beal
Blath
1937,O'Duffy
Griffith.
At
Collins
Pearsc,
na
and
nationalistmantleof
remindedhis followers that Michael Collins "had left behinda messagefor the Irish
3
'He
arguedthat the party
peoplethat shouldhe fall, Eoin O'Duffy would carry on.,,
in
had
ideals
1916
the
the
revolution pursuit of self-interest.
politicians
of
abandoned
They had failed to carrythrough on thoseideals or diluted them. However,in reality
the political idealsof the 1916revolutionarieswere asdisparateasthey were vague.
O'Duffy's speecheswere full of nationalistrhetoric andthe promiseof a goldenage
basedon the idealsof his nationalistpredecessors.
He took theseidealsand presented
them in the contextof 1930'spolitics. Obviously, the world had movedon sincethe
EasterRising, and for O'Duffy fascismwas best suitedto carry the nation on to the
Republic. Liberal democracyhad failed and action, organizationand the mobilization
of the entire nationwas O'Duffy's fascistalternative.His speecheswere full of calls
for sacrifice,including the ultimate sacrificeof blood and the needfor a national
32
back.
had
held
Ireland
cleansingthroughviolenceagainstthosewho
This call to armswas accompaniedby the constantuseof nationalistsymbolism,
and O'Duffy stressedthe needfor ceremony,liturgy andthe adulationof martyrs,
imitating the trappingsof continentalfascism.This was in evidencefrom the launch
of the party at the Ard Fheis in 1935whereso many of the motionswere concerned
with the symbolismof the movement.The later changeof uniform colour to Irish
31Speechby Eoin O'Duffy Beat na Blath, 30 August 1936,cited in R. Stradling,TheIrish
at
and the
ýpanish Civil War (Manchester,1999),p. 32.
3zTheNation, March 1936,'Tribute to ReleasedPrisoner.'
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green,the return to the uniform hat of 1916,the shamrockflag, and the title of the
partyjournal were all attemptsto hijack national symbolsin the fascistcause.The
uniform, marchingsongsand gravesideorationsowed much to continentalfascism,
but alsoto Irish nationalismwhich had witnessedthe rapid, thoughtemporary,
militarization of societyfrom 1912onwards.His attemptto re-militarise Irish politics,
an increasinglyanachronisticapproachby the thirties, led to a stresson youth and
33
masculinity, to action and vitalism than to detailedprogrammes.The Greenshirts
were neverresponsiblefor the levelsof violenceassociatedwith the Blueshirtsbut
this wasprincipally due to the small size of the movement.It would eventuallyleadto
O'Duffy organizingthe Irish Brigade.The SpanishCivil war would provide an
opportunity to give his followers a tasteof warfarethat Irish societyhad not seen
34
Irish
Civil
War.
War was the ultimate masculineexperience,a form of
sincethe
35
political activity that shapedcharacter. The evidencefor the irrational in Irish
fascismcomesfrom O'Duffy rhetoric of struggle,war, blood sacrificeand the needto
root the nation in the soil to preserveIrish culture. The Iron Guardof Romania
36
similarly combinedagrarianradicalismwith a tradition of romantic nationalism and
37
addedan elementof religious mysticism, whilst the liturgical elementowed much to
Nazi and Italian Fascistexamples.For both Romanianand Irish fascists,nationality
was embodiedin the peopleand soil, and for both movementsnational imperialism
mainly constitutedthe expulsionof foreignersand foreign interestsratherthan
38
territorial expansion. The Iron Guardalso utilized religion as a propagandatool in
33Femaleswere 26% Blueshirt
of
membership,but this had declinedto only 7% of Greenshirts.See
chapter4 of this thesis,p.83.
34It would also allow O'Duffy to support ideological
an
ally, Franco.
35M. Neocleous, Fascism(Buckingham,1997), 17.
p.
36p. Hayes, Fascism(London, 1973), 55.
p.
37B. Vargo, 'Fascismin EasternEurope,' in W. Lacquer, Fascism, Reader'sGuide,
a
(Harmondsworth,1975),p. 277.
MIdeology
ofRomanian Fascism,p. 4. RetrievedOctober2003 from:
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use was
and superstitious,
order win over a
it
whilst
was claimed that
made of prayers, chants and religious processions,
Christianity was an essential part of Romanian fascist ideology becauseit was
39
Romanian
people. O'Duffy followed
considered responsible for the continuity of the
in the footsteps of Irish nationalists in recognising the Catholic faith as an essential
part of the Irish identity, where 90% of the population were Catholics, and practicing
Catholics at that,40and including a religious element in the liturgical trappings and

propagandaof the Greenshirts.
The NCP was a fascistparty of action, of deedsnot words. Therefore,we find that
ideological content,practicalprogrammesandconcretepolicies were distinctly
lacking in a movementthat stressedthe needto exploit every situationto achievethe
focus
It
detailed
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was
than
on
and
paperwork.
policies
party's aims, rather
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of
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would at
and
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that
were to
population.
system
would radicalise,politicise and mobilize
form a new elite whosedestinywould be to replacethe tired old men of the
independencestruggleand Civil War and thosewho had failed to carry throughon
their promisesandvision. O'Duffy would ensurethat his new party would be an
O'Duffy,
in
base
its
the
the
nation.
of
youth
autonomousmovementwith
own social
like "Degrelle, like the Italian Futuristsand JoseAntonio in Spain,knew how to build
, A1

on the conflict of generations.

This idealism,andthe needto isolatethe party from the divisivenessof Treaty
politics, led to the idealizationof youth so evidentin most fascistmovements.This
39

Ibid. p.5
40RýStradling,'Franco's Irish Volunteers' p2.
41H.R- Kedward, Fascismin ivesternEurope 1900-45(Glasgow, 1969),p. 97.
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was not only reflected in the number of young people attracted to fascism throughout
Europe, but also in the youthfulness of the party leadership. O'Duffy himself was
only forty when he became leader of the Blueshirts, and forty-four when he founded
the NCP. Many other fascist leaders, such as Degrelle, Mussolini, and indeed Hitler
himself became party leaders at a comparatively young age.42
O'Duffy distanced himself on several occasions at this time from the biological
fascism of Hitler's Nazism. 43However, his party j ournal produced a number of anti-

Semitic articles,and later, during the war, O'Duffy was to come down firmly on the
side of Hitler, asdid his colleaguesWalsh and Gunning,embracingNazi racism and
anti-Semitism.O'Duffy was not just a cultural or chauvinisticnationalist.His
nationalismwas imbuedwith racism,andthe ideaof a superiorIrish 'race' was
central to his political vision. Lacking any significant national minority, O'Duffy
focused on Ireland's traditional enemy, Britain, and on the politicians in Ireland who
had worked so closely to ensure that Ireland was still politically and economically tied
to Britain. He vilified Britain at any opportunity and racial slurs, vulgar stereotypes
and falsifications were part of O'Dufly's rhetoric when describing Britain's continued
influence on his country, just as Maurras vilified external enemies, principally Britain
44
Gen-nany
The irredentist problem of Northern Ireland was
and
at every opportunity.
also used to mobilize support, and he was not averse to using extremely aggressive
language, including threats of military action towards the British in the North, to
rouse his supporters.
O'Duffy's militant nationalism was an inclusive one that did not take account of the
economic, cultural, political and national identity of the Northern Protestants. Ile was

42For an in-depthdiscussion the background fascistleadersseeed. S.E. Larsen,B. I langtvet,
of
of
and
JP Mykelbust et at, no Werethe Fascists;Social RootsofEuropean Fascism (Bergen, 1980).
43TheNation, 29 June,1935,'Editorial. '
44E. Nolte, ThreeFaces
offascism (New York, 1969),pp. 175-6
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a practicing Catholic and he used Catholicism as an identifying badge of Irishness.
However, his was not a clerico-fascism that envisaged a significant political role for
the Catholic Church in the new state on the lines of Croatian Ustashism. Ile used
Catholicism pragmatically, as he used anti-communism, to attract a religious
population to his fascist programme. He did not, in his speechesor policy documents,
envision the positive cooperation between clericalism and fascism that presupposesa
for
fascist
less
identical
the
the
clerical
support
and
clergy more or
elemene5
with
Greenshirt movement was distinctly lacking. O'Dufly's corporatism owed more to

Mussolini than to the Vatican's social encyclicals,thoughhe led peopleto believethat
his party's programmewas in line with the Catholic Church's social programme.
O'Duffy wantedto createa strongnational statethat would be able to achievefull
from Britain. As a small nation, Ireland could neverhope
and completeindependence
to be a major world power or imperialist nation. O'Duffy hopedthat fascismwould
createthe conditionswith which to createa nation of cultural importance.O'Duffy
envisaged that Ireland's small size would be out of proportion to its eventual cultural
46
significance. For O'Duffy, the liberal democratic state had failed Irish cultural
nationalism, and only an authoritarian directive state could force through the policies
needed to rescue Ireland. Like fascists across Europe, O'Duffy was convinced that

strongpersonalleadershipwas essentialfor the implementationof the drastic
leader
he
believed
he
O'Duffy
that Ireland
the
that
programme envisaged.
was
needed,and that he could restorethe Gaelic nation which would be an inspiration to
the rest of Europe.By this time, however,for most peoplein Ireland, fascismmeant
oppressionand violence(and much of O'Duffy's aggressiverhetoric only servedto
supportthis idea),and Irelandwas not a country readyto return to that path.
43G.Whitlock,WhatisClero-Fascism?
October
2003from:
Retrieved
hl!p://home:
earthlink.
net/-velid/cf/wicfhtml
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IndependentIrelandwas well on its way on the road to modernisationin spite of its
weak economicbase,and the polarities in its politics was very different from the rest
of Europe,which allowed large-scalefascistpartiesto emerge.

O'DUFFY'SAZTEMPT

TO ROOTIRISHFASCISMIN

THE INDEPENDENCE

STRUGGLE
Modem Irish nationalismboundtogetherpeoplewho held a wide rangeof
conflicting views on the natureand structureof the future Irish state.It roseasan anticolonial movementwithin a liberal democracy.Organizationssuchas Sinn Fein
exploited Anglophobiaand resentmentfor propagandapurposes.Therewas no single
Irish historical political tradition, but a complexinterplay of ideasthat nationalists
promoted. O'Duffy claimed that post-independence Ireland was bitterly divided,
though as Regan argues, a particular consensushad in fact emerged in Irish politiCsý7
A8Irish fascism failed becausehis
that was "Conservative, Catholic and homogenoUS,,
programme was at odds with this political consensus.

O'Duffy was not alonein reachingback to the independencestrugglefor its myths
and sourceof legitimacy.Politicians and intellectualsneededto createthe "imagined
community"A9of the new nation. Kiberd arguesthat the politicians of the FreeState
were not successfulbecausenationalistsdid not havea clear enoughimageof what an
independentIrelandwould be like. 50As BeffesfordEllis notes,"Successive26-county
governments [andpolitical parties] from 1921to date,haveclaimed an inheritance
from the national strugglefor independence,and appealshavebeenmadeto the spirit

47J.M Regan,TheIrish Counter-Revolution1921-36,Chapter]6.

48T. J.White, Nationalism
and Liberalism in the Irish Context. Eire-Ireland Journal offrish Studies p. 5
49Ibid. 3
p.

50D. Kiberd, 'Modem Ireland: Postcolonial EuropeanTin S. Murray, Not On Any Map: Essays
or
on
Postcoloniality and Cultural Nationalism(Exeter, 1997).
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iSM.,,
Catholic
O'Brien
"holy
terms
national
of the revolutionaries, creating what
Violence was seen by some of the 1916 insurrectionists as essential in confirming
Ireland's identity, arguing that independence could only be won through struggle, not
bestowed on the Irish by the British. The collective liberation of the Irish people was
tied in with an almost mystical belief in the value of sacrifice, martyrdom and
War
had
The
Great
1916.
However,
this
served to
view
until
violence.
was a minority

direction
in
for
drifting
been
had
Irish
stable
constitutional
a
radicalise
politics which
the previousforty years,and in which the Irish ParliamentaryParty,not Sinn Fein, the
IRB nor the Gaelic League,had the key role. The IPP was the "backboneof the new
Irish Catholic political establishment"who, along with most Irish men and women,
53
integral
Ireland,
imminence
Home
Rule.
the
an
as
part of the
were satisfiedwith
of
United Kingdom had sharedin its growth and modernisation,to the extentthat Lee
claims that Irelandbetweenl848 and 1918had showedthe most rapid progress
54
in
Europe.
Ilere had beena cultural
towardsmodernisationof any country
explosionat the end of the Nineteenthcentury;the small numberof active cultural
nationalistshoweverwere disproportionatein the influencethey managedto wield.
However,they werea minority movementwho were eclipsedby the appealto the
55

electorateof IPP pragmatism.

The 1916insurrectionchangedthe face of Irish politics; "it was a gesturespawning
56
O'Duffy
1916,
The
Proclamation
,
which
myths of considerablepower.
of
was later
to adoptas the centralplank of his national policy, was a "simplistic version of

51P. Berresford Ellis (1989) 'Revisionism in Irish Historical Writing' p.2
52C.C. O'Brien, God Land, Reflections
on Religion and Nationalism (Cambridge, 1998)
53R.V. Comerford, The Fenians in Context, 248.
p.
54J. Lee, The Afodernisation
of Irish Society 1848-1918, (1973), p. 168
'55F.S.L. Lyons, IrelandSince the Famine, p.260.
56R. English, Radicals in the Republic. Socialist Republicanism in the IFS 1925-37. 2
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57It
Ireland'spast and present mutilated for contemporarypropagandapurposes.,,
...
wasthe propagandaof a clique who were claiming to act in the national interest,
perceivingthe Irish asa united nation, and binding and committing the disparateband
of insurrectionists,nationalistand socialist,to a vagueprogrammethat ignoredthe
realitiesof contemporaryIreland,and which vilified Britain as Ireland's historical
oppressor.The ideologicallyunsophisticatedVolunteers,whosenumberswere
swelledby the imposition of conscription,were inspiredby oppositionto the English
58
insurrectionary
Ireland's
justified
in
their
as
oppressor,which turn
response. For
most Volunteersit wasnot cultural nationalismthat inspiredthem to fight, but the
long historical oppressionof the Irish by the British over centuries(particularly
demonstratedin the struggleover the land issue)and the history of resistanceto this
59
rule. Therewas lessa positive imageof what Irishnesswas,than a negativeattitude
to the British. Republicanswere at greatpainsto arguestrongly for a distinct Gaelic
Irish nation, an indicationof the lack of widespreadacceptanceof suchan identity.
"In reality, Volunteersthemselvesrarely claimed that it was its distinct cultural and
,, 60

social order that gaveIrelandits right to independence. A significant numberwere
socialists,followers of Connolly, who in allying themselveswith the IRB nationalists
effectively neuteredIrish socialismfor years.Thesesocialistsdefinedtheir
nationalism"by particular,material, socio-economicconflicts and relations" basedon
the imageof the British as classoppressors,ratherthan the spiritual nationalismof
61
nationalistmythology. But anti-capitalistclassconflict was not the main causeof the
1916revolution, thoughtherewere significant socio-economicdynamicsthat
57
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62
Irish
contributedto the radicalisationof
politics. Significantly, O'Duffy, and many
others,failed to acknowledgethe key role playedby socialistsin the independence
struggle.

A decadelater,O'Duffy returnedto the myths of the independencestrugglefor the
sourceof his ideals.He wantedto lead a political party that, in his view, would
"recapture that afl-embracing transcendental position occupied by the Sinn Fein

What he failed to acknowledgewas that "it was a
movementof 1918-21.)963
phenomenonpeculiarto the circumstances,not somemagical ideologythat could be
bottled and kept for usein future elections.'*64By this time, he had beenstrongly
influenced by the fascismof Mussolini. He took the idealsof the earlier nationalists
and blendedthem in a new synthesiswith corporatistideas.To this new synthesis,
O'Duffy addedthe trappingsof fascism.De Valera was promoting his own nationalist
vision, but within a liberal democraticframeworkas opposedto O'Duffy's corporate
state;de Valera "conceptualisedthe ideal Irish societyas rural, athletic, agrarian
65
family-centred
if
(many
,
ascetic,religious
would argue)sexist.
not communaland
The peopleof IrelandwholeheartedlyrejectedO'Duffy's option, its methodsand
programme.The early part of this chapteridentified the fascistnatureof the
Greenshirt movement. The rest of this chapter will take different aspectsof O'Duffy's

programmeandtracetheir developmentfrom the earlier independencestruggle.

62R. English, 'Socialist Republicanismin IndependentIreland 192249' in M. Cronin
and J. Regan
(eds),Irelan& ThePolincs ofIndependence,1922-49(London,2000) pp. 88-89
63B. Feeney, Sinn Fein (Dublin, 2002)
p. 9 1.
64Ibid. 91
p.

65T.J. White, Nationalism Liberalism in the Irish Context,Eire-Irelan4
vs
p.6
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THE GAELIC REPUBLIC
The Gaelic Revival of the late nineteenth century led by men such as Eoin
MacNeill, 66Douglas Hyde67and David Moran 68argued the case for a distinct Irish
identity. The Free State adopted the Gaelic revival as state policy, particularly in the
education system and support for the Gaeltacht. In the 1930s, O'Duffy was to claim
that the two major parties had failed to follow through on the Gaelic Ireland idea that
encapsulated a republic and cultural nationalism. He claimed that only an

authoritarianstatewould havethe power to carry thesethrough to completion,
including the restorationof the communitarianaspectof Gaelic culture throughthe
creationof a corporatesystem.However,it is importantto stressthat the utopian
myths werejust that, myths,and that their value was aspropagandaand as
legitimising agents.Reganarguesthat Gaelic and Catholic idealism,coupledwith
romanticnationalistassumptionsservedto bind togetherIrish nationalists,thereby
69
backgrounds
transcendingthe class
of the rebels.
The Gaelic Revival broughttogetherneo-traditionaliStS,
reformistsand
70
assimilationists in a movementthat was "committed to conservative,atavistic and
7
1
but
focus
had
different
Each
the two main strands
evenracialist principles.,,
a
group
of the movementwerelinguistic (proposingthe reconstructionof a populist rural
Gaelic civilization basedon customsand language)and literary (stressingthe reality
of Irelandas an Anglo-Irish nation, they focusedon the use of the English language
and literature infusedwith the legendsand ideasof the Gaelic peasant).The two
6613oinMacNeill wasajournalist and nationalistwho later becameC in C of the Irish Volunteersand
later Minister for Educationin 1925.
67DouglasHyde was an academicwho becamePresidentof the Gaelic leaguein 1893,and was later a
memberof the Senateand first presidentof Ireland. (193845).
68D.P. Moran foundedthe Leader in 1900,which becamea focusfor nationalistsentiment.fie was
active in the Gaelic League.
69R. English, 'Socialist Republicanismin IndependentIreland 1922-49,' p.88
70J. Hutchinson, TheDynamics Cultural Nationalism (London, 1987),p. It 7.
of
71S.F. Moran, ThePolitics
ofRedemption (Washington,1994),p. 54.
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separatevisions came together in the Gaelic Revival. Hyde, Moran and MacNeill led
the former group, central to whose mission was the re-establishment of Gaelic as the
vernacular of the Irish people. They hoped that a revitalized Ireland would act as
72
leader.
Nevertheless, there were major divisions between these
cultural world
individuals, particularly Hyde and Moran. Hyde, for example, derived his inspiration
from "Anglo-Irish, rather than Gaelic concepts of Ireland. "73 Hyde was unable to
distinguish between Anglicisation and modernization, and the need to adopt new
cultural norms for a modem society. It is important to stress too that it was a cultural
not a political movement. For the Gaelic League "language revival came before
politics9,74and whilst the IRB gradually infiltrated the movement it could never be
seen as "a nursery of revolutionaries.

,, 75

W. B. Yeats, as the most important representative of the Anglo-Irish vision, saw the

peasantas the custodianof nationalculture in contrastto the urbanculture of the
British. He soughtthe "resurrectionof the spirit that would launcha new renaissance
,, 76

of the Irish people.

Yeatsforesawthe emergenceof a New Man, purified by his

rejection of British materialistculture and a return to rural peasantvaluesandan
almostmystical attachmentto the soil and the community. His extremeapproachwith
its stresson peasantismand ruralism was distinctly anti-modem.Yeatswas a member
of a numberof mysticaloccult groupsand adoptedthe evolutionarymetaphysicsof
thesegroups,usingthem to createa vision of Ireland's degenerationand her
renaissancewith the artist and poet playing a messianicrole in articulating the myths
of Irish greatnessandheroism,particularly as exemplified by heroessuchasthe
legendaryCuchulainn.Yeatssaw in Irish myth a correspondence
with his occult
72
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findings and he came to see Ireland as a holy land, "a repository of primal
knowledge. 47 Both Irish and German nationalist revivals of the nineteenth century
were heavily influenced by occult groups, particularly the theosophical movement and
its offshoots, which fostered a belief in messianism.78Yeats' anachronistic nationalism
contrasted strongly with that Connolly and particularly Pearsewho, as " modernizers,
created the past in the image of the future ... [ with Pearseusing the sagas] as weapons
79
,
his
to achieve
goal of modernization without anglicisation
The Gaelic cultural revival of the late nineteenth century was integral to the search
for national identity. What began as an intellectual movement amongst poets and
academics led to the creation of cultural organizations such as the Gaelic League (to
promote the learning of the Irish language) and the Gaelic Athletic Association

(to

encourage the playing of Irish sports). Nevertheless, the organizations did not have
mass membership though they did have an influence disproportionate

to their size. 80

The revivalists sought to rescue the Irish people from British domination

by

promoting the indigenous Gaelic culture and by looking for models from the past. In
81
In the process, the
some ways the movement was conservative and anti-modem.
revivalists posited the Irish 'race' and its culture in contrast and superior to other
82
English.
Foster argues that "the emotions focused by
cultures, specifically that of the
cultural revivalism

around the turn of the century were fundamentally

sectarian and

83
even mcialiSt,.,, though this racism was historical and literary rather than based on
scientific or biological claims such as Nazi racism. In defining the superiority of Irish

6race' and culture, they posited the idea of a Golden Age which existed prior to the
77
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Golden
Age was wrapped
The
English
their
the
a
conception
of
arrival of
culture.
and
in the vagariesof myth and legendand in reality would not standup to closehistorical
scrutiny.Nor wasthe threatfrom British culture as relevantasthe Irish-Irelanders
claimed.As Leepoints out, "Ireland was no more anglicisedin 1892than in
1848 The transformationof the tenurial system,the euthanasiaof the aristocracy,
...
markeda major victory for native values-allthe more remarkablein that thesevalues
were themselvestransmutedthroughthe centuries.The native mind respondedto the
English challengenot by clinging blindly to old conceptsbut by creatingnew 'native'
valueswhich it thencompelledthe conquerorto recogniseas 'immemorial
tradition'... "84Historical reality was lessimportantthan the perceptionof a rich and
cultured pastand the needto return to the core valuesof that culture to saveIreland
from the materialistmodernismof the English.The revivalists sawthemselvesas
missionariesrescuinga fallen peasantryfrom the corruption of the English, returning
them to their pure, authenticGaelic soul. 717hey
presentedthemselvesas religious
crusaders,for exampleproducingpamphletssuchasD. Figgis's Sinn Fein Catechism,
whilst a separatistpriestwrote TheFaith andMorals ofSinn Fein.'" Post-1917Sinn
Fein cameto hold dearseveralsacredtexts including the 1916EasterProclamation,
86
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.
intellectualscastthemselvesasa new cultural elite which was able to articulatethe
for
in
hope
the
their
the
the
them
to
population
of
using
myths and re-present
masses
political ends. However, being mostly middle-class intellectuals, these revivalists
"were not in harmony with the peasant soul but with an image of it.,, 87The Rising,
moreover, served to isolate those Catholic intellectuals, largely recruited from

94J.Lee, The Modernisation
ofIrish Society 1848-1918, pp. 139-140
85M. Laffan,, The Resurrection
ofIreland (Cambridge, 1999), p. 216.
16Ibid.
p. 246.
97M. Goldring, Pleasant the Scholar's Life (London, 1993), p. 69.
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University CollegeDublin, who had seenthe IPP asthe way to power and who
would find themselvesisolatedin the new radicalisednationalistpost-1916Ireland,
despairingof its fanaticismand provincialism.88
Ireland's high literacy rateand a largenewspapercirculation allowed the ideasof
the intellectualsto filter down to the generalpopulation.It gavedignity to the Irish
and their culture. Nationalismbecamea spiritual force that createda national
consciousness
supposedlyrooted in a mythical Gaelic past.The Land Leaguein the
nineteenthcenturyhad"pioneeredon a massbasisa techniquedestinedto become
indispensablein nationalistagitation,the appealto spurioushistoric rights. ,89In
particular, nationalistsperceivedthe westernIrish peasantryasthe guardiansof
Gaelic culture, mainly dueto their ability to speakIrish. For thesecultural
nationalists,the Irish-Irelanders,political independencealonecould not createan Irish
nation. Ireland would haveto be reborn as a culture as well as a political entity, and
this synthesisalone,effectedby the masses,could revitalize Ireland.The rapid decline
in the numberof Irish speakersand the growing influence of English culture createda
90In
later.
issue
be
to addressedsoonerratherthan
senseof urgencythat requiredthe
an important article in TheNew Ireland Review-writtenin 1899,D.P.Moran madeit
clear that, thoughmen like Emmetand Tone might havebeenthe harbingersof
independence,it was in the peasantrythat Ireland's salvationlay:
"We are proud of Grattan,Flood, Tone and Emmetandall the rest who dreamtand
worked for an independentcountry,eventhoughthey had no conceptof an Irish
nation; but it is necessarythat they be put in their place,and that is not at the top as

88S. Paseta,'Ireland's Last HomeRule Generation:the Decline of ConstitutionalNationalism in
Ireland 1916-30' in M. Cronin andJ. Regan(eds),Ireland; ThePolitics ofIndevendence1922-49
(London,2000), p.20

89J. Lee, Ae Modernisation
of1rish Society 1848-1918, p. 95
90D. McCartney, 'Hyde, D. P. Moran
and Irish Ireland' in F-X. Martin ed. Leaders and Men ofthe
Easter Rising (London, 1967), p. 46.
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the only beaconlights to subsequentgenerations.The foundationof Ireland is the
Gael,and the Gaelmustbe the elementthat absorbsit. "91
The cultural revival providedthe myth that supported,but did not drive, the political
movementfor independence;it was a myth that positedan Irish ideal specifically
againsta very negativeperceptionof the value of English culture, which was
criticized as being alien, materialistic,rationalistic andmodernistic.The cultural
but,
for
future
language
inspirational
the
revolutionaries
as Foster
revival provided
92
developments.
It supported
it
is
important
argues,
not to over-stressthesecultural
the nationalist attemptto undermineBritish rule, throughthe creationof a negative
view of the English, andin many ways it was a negativenationalism,not a thought93
be
like.
Most of the unsophisticated
Irish-Ireland
out notion of what an
should
Volunteersfighting for independencehad little idea aboutwhat specifically
constituted'Irishness' and this lack of a positive self-imagewas to affect the
94
developmentof post-independence
Ireland.
The mystical poet W.B.Yeatsin particular promotedthe idea of an innocent,
peasant-based
culture imbuedwith lofty spiritual valuesas againstthe mass
in
the
vulgarisedsocietyof
modemscientific stateembodied his portrayalof
Britain.95Eoin MacNeill also believedthat the Gaelic revival would stemthe modem
tide: "As a Catholic,I also believethat the Irish revival will do more than any other
seculareffort to keepIrelandfree from the secularisingtendenciesof other

91D. P. Moran, 'The Pale
and the Gael, ' New Ireland Review, June 1899.
92R. F. Foster, Modern Ireland 1600-1972, 456
p.
93J. Augusteijn, Motivation: Why Did They Fight For Ireland? The Motivation

-

of Volunteers in the

Revolution. p. 115.
94Ibid. 115.
p.
93J. Hutchinson, The Dynamics
of Cultural Nationalism (London, 1987), p. 132.
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countries.

Myth seemedto take on a more importantrole than the reasoned

republicanismof the United Irishmen for men like Pearse.
Irelandfound itself as part of the European-widerevolt againstreasonand the
97
ideas
logic.
With independence,
the new IFS was rich in
positivist
of progressand
integrativeresourcesin this repositoryof myths and legendsderived from the
nineteenthcenturyrevivaOs Thesewere augmentedwith new myths and heroes
drawn from the EasterRebellion. However,like the Fenianrebellion, the 1916
in
historiography
became
in
"invested
generations
of
and
rebellion
popular perception
"99However,thesemyths
with a quasi-mysticalaurawhich distortsunderstanding.
were to play a formative role in defining the characterof the modem Irish nation state
( Gaelic revivalism becamestatepolicy). Nevertheless,nation-building cameto take
priority over cultural matters.Bureaucracyand the mundanewon out over idealism.
FiannaFail in office.found itself forced into the samebind, whilst making continued
useof nationalistmyth and symbolismto legitimise itself O'Duffy, similarly, realised
the value in myth in creatinga strongnation state,asMussolini and Hitler had already
donein their respectivenations,regardlessof historical accuracyand fact.
The Gaelic Revival stressedthe continuity of Irish identity but saw the needfor the
rural periphery,its valuesand myths, to re-conquerthe urbancentre,arguingthat the
former encapsulatedpure Gaelic valueswhilst the later embracedcorrupt English
culture. Ancient Ireland wasromanticizedasa classless,harmonioussocietyin which
1001n
foreign
it
influences
destructivc.
any
effect,
also positedtraditional
were seenas
conservativerural valuesagainstalien, urbantrends.The Gaelic revival howeverwas

96Letter from Eoin MacNeill to FatherCoventry, 1910,MacNeill Papers,UCD, cited in M. Tierney,
Eoin MacNeill (Oxford, 1980),p. 105.
97S.F. Moran, Patrick Pearse
and the Politics ofRedemptioA p. 179.
98T. Brown, Irelang Social
a
and Cultural Historyl922-79 (Glasgow, 1981), p. 80.
" PLV.Comerford, TheFeniansin
context.Irish Politics and Society1848-62.p.223
100M. Goldring, Pleasantthe Scholar's Life (London, 1993),p. 29.
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not simply a responseto modernisationbut also a deviceusedby modernizersto
legitimise their imageof the fature.' 01As Lee points out, the moderniserscreatedthe
4
past in their own image and were not simply reactionaries evoking a distant Celtic
102
past.

O'Duffy himself wasvery awareof the accusationslevelled at him that he was
importing fascism,a continentaland alien political philosophy.O'Duffy respondedby
wrappinghis movementin Irish nationalist symbolism,evoking the namesof Irish
patriots,and rooting his philosophyin the ideasof the Gaelic Revival. O'Duffy's
party advocatedthe communitarianismof the Revival, in which the mystical idea of
an organicracial communityrooted in the land was stressed.For O'Duffy, asfor the
Gaelic nationalists,the Irish nation would be onewhereculture, territory and state
coincidedand henceit was exclusivist, refusingto acknowledgethe separateidentity,
for example,of the Northern Protestants,thoughunlike Maurrasin France,O'Duffy
never saw the NorthernProtestantsas an internal enemy.For O'Dufly, as for the
cultural nationalists,Irelandcould only be Gaelic and Catholic, but in rejectingBritish
culture, they werealso ignoring centuriesof cultural history.
The Gaelic revival was a responseby the emergingCatholic intelligentsiato a
culture and political systemin which they had beenunableto effectively compete.
This new classcreateda cultural alternative,andthis was Gaelic cultural nationalism;
"it was a sine qua non that they should accept and uphold the Catholic rural-oriented
and property-conscious values of the dominant social ideal. "103O'Duffy, in the
thirties used cultural nationalism in a similar way to rouse support for a political
movement whose practical policies were remarkably few but which was intent on
creating a new Greenshirt elite from the youth of the nation who were untainted by
"' SeeJ. Lee,TheModernisation
pp.140-148.
ofIrish Society,1848-1918,
102Ibid. 141
p.
103FMComerford,

The Fenians in Context. Irish Politics and Society 1848-82. p.249.
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104
by
Civil
War.
In
bitterness
divisions
the
the
contrastto conservative
up
opened
of
right-wing movementssuchastheAction Francaise,the Greenshirtsenvisagedthe
developmentof a new elite ratherthan a dependencyon traditional elites.
The myth of a GoldenAge andthe resurrectionof Gaelic Ireland was addedto the
1916
Rising
from
Wolfe
Tone.
The
handed
down
tradition
and the
republican
heighten
for
independence
the almost hysterical
to
only
served
subsequentstruggle
worship of the conceptof the Republic.However,the reality was that the republican
idealsof the united Irishmenhad all but vanishedin the cultural nationalistvision of a
05
",
"a
Patteson
pre-conquestutopia,what
calls cooperativegemeinschaft. After 1916,
Sinn Fein preachedthe needfor the Republicwithout expoundingon republican
sentiments.O'Duffy was to take exactly the sameapproach.He arguedthat declaring
Ireland a republic was centralto his party's political platform, but then he
subsequentlyignoredthe idealsof men like Tone, actively criticizing
parliamentarianismand democracy.For O'Duffy, the Republic simply meantIreland
ideals
Irish
Crown.
He
the
to
the
of
abandoned
allegiance
completely
without
republicanismwhilst holding to the symbolismof the Republic.Irish fascism
examinedthe disparatestrandsof the Irish nationalisttradition, and rejectedthe ideals
of the republicanelementwhich in themselveshad emergedwith the French
revolution. Like other fascistmovements,the Greenshirtsrejectedthis republican
106
deten-nination.
its
tradition, with emphasison reason,tolerance,progressand self
The Greenshirtmovementwas uniqueamongstnationalistsin taking the nationalist
tradition and isolatingand rejectinga key element,republicanism,and promoting the
romantic,organicnationalismof men like Pearseand Yeats.For O'Duffy, Ireland
neededto look to its own mythsand culture to inspire a nationalrevival.
'041 Pragcr, pp. 404 1.
105H. Patteson, The Politics
ofIllusion (London, 1989), p. 17.
'06E. Nolte, Three Faces
ofFascism (New York 1969), p. 53.
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The EasterRising of 1916addedto the nationalistmyth. The Rising itself had no
chanceof success;it was a symbolic gesture,but asa symbolic act it providedthe
impetus to reinvigorate the nationalist movement. 107It also provided the nationalist
in
had
themselves
the cause of
sacrificed
movement with contemporary martyrs who

Ireland's freedom.O'Duffy would later addthe namesof three Blueshirt martyrsto
place his movement within this nationalist tradition. As well as a struggle for political

by
freedom,the War of Independence
was portrayed Irish nationalistsasa battle
betweenIrish andEnglish culture, and Sinn Fein remaineddevotedto the abstract
principles of the Gaelicrevivalists. The mythologycreatedaroundthe 1916Rising
leadership
beganto
Fein,
Sinn
the
to
where
also served createa more mystical
108
from,
distinct
and above,the masses. Ireland,for
perceivethemselvesasa caste
many in the republicanmovement,becamean idealisedconceptdistinct from the Irish
people, comparable to the idea of the German Fatherland or Russian Motherland. For
the Sinn Fein leadership the movement came to act as the "political embodiment of
09The
it.
for
"'
the will of the Irish people and as the vehicle
mythology
expressing
surrounding the Rising was more important than historical accuracy. Ireland, as
perceived by Sinn Fein, was becoming a metaphysical image. Sinn Fein
acknowledged its debt to the Rising in creating the mythology that inspired a
reinvigorated nationalist movement. SeanT. O'Kelly"O was to state:
"Sinn Fein's birth certificate [had been] written with steel in the immortal blood of
111
1916.
"
the martyrs of

107
S.F. Moran, ThePolitics ofRedemption (WashingtonDC, 1994).p. 1.
108M.Laffan, TheResurrectionofIreland (Cambridge,1999),p. 216.
109B. Feenan,Sinn Fein, p. 121
110SeanT. O'KellY wasan active memberof the IRB and wasto becomefirst President the
of
Republic of Ireland in 1949.
1'1SeanT. O'KellY cited in R.D. Edwards, Patrick Pearse-TheTriumph offailure (London, 1990),
p.
326.
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Irish history in the twentieth century and beyond would see nationalists vying to cojust
O'Duffy
legitimise
1916
themselves.
the
to
was
one of these.
opt
rebels of
Nationalist recognized the value in placing their political movements in the
had
in
Patrick
Pearse
Irish
tradition,
as
recognised
mainstream of
cultural and political

his play Ghosts:
"Like a divine religion, nationalfreedombearsthe marksof unity, of sanctity,of
for
it
Of
contemplatesthe nation asone; of
catholicity of apostolicsuccession. unity,
sanctityfor it is holy in itself an in thosewho serveit; of catholicity for it embracesall
it,
for
the
or the aspirationafter it,
men and women of
nation; of apostolicsuccession,
12
fathers.
from
"'
down
from
the nation's
passes
generationto generation
Like Mussolini, Pearseseemedto believethat someform of secularreligion based
113
define
the new nation.
on nationalismcould emergeto

AMSCUUNITY, VIOLENCEANDSELF-SACRIFICE

Rebellion, rural terrorism,armedbandsand sectarianismhaveall contributedto the
be
however,
It
in
history
Irish
that violence
stressed
must
violent strand
and politics.
and rebellion werenot the norm; constitutionalismwas.After the Civil War therewas
a consensuscondemningthe useof violence for the causeof nationalismand
unification. Before the 1916Rising, the Irish ParliamentaryParty was seenas the
for
form
the
aspirations
some
most effective meansof achieving political
of limited
Home Rule,114andmost believedthat "the ashesof revolt had long sincegone

112
P. Pearse,Ghosts,as cited in Edwards,R.D. p. 253.
113E. Gentile, TheSacralizationof Politics in FascistItaly (Cambridge,USA, 1996).Gentile argues
that Fascismemergedas a form of secularreligion.
114
F.S.L. Lyons, IrelandSince the Famine,p.260.
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SThc
1
in
1916
Rising
independence
for
the
"'
saw violence
culminating
cold.
struggle
transformed into a new ideal, providing proof of commitment to the nationalist cause.
'Ilie ideal of self-sacrifice was raised to new heights. General O'Duffy was to praise
the values of violence and death demonstrated in the independence struggle and make
them an intrinsic part of the path to his fascist revolution.
Historically, frustration in Ireland often led to violence as other, constitutional,
United
The
less
the
be
found
of
to
rebellions
nationalist
effective.
outlets were

Irishmen and the Feniansbecamesymbolsto later generations.The land struggleled
to the creationof extra-legal,frequentlyviolent, rural secretsocietiessuch asthe Peep
O'Day Boys, the Whiteboys,and the Ribbonmen.Daniel O'Connell won widespread
in
Pamell
to
the wake of
by
his
power
rose
threateneduseof violencewhilst
support
116
rural unrest. The Land Leaguewas an agrarianorganizationthat usedviolence and
intimidation to pressits demands.117Irish nationalismhad acquireda tradition of
linked
to
legitimacy
to
the
which nationalists
extent
often
was
violence and nationalist
be
freedom.
Violence
Irish
in
to
the
came
to
causeof
were prepared useviolence
frustration
disaffection
legitimate
to
with constitutional
and
response
acceptedasa
in
Dail
the
became
1917,
IRA
After
a
state
where
the
so powerful
methods.
governmentwas undergroundthat "IRA officers cameto assumethe right to control
local Sinn Fein cumainn(clubs) and,asthe war continued,their ability to do so
becamegreater,"' 18equatingthe national with the military interest.
Most nationalistsdid not acceptthe physicalforce tradition, however.Whilst the
119
force,
IRB cameto seeviolenceasa political, spiritual and moral
other suchas

115Ibid. p.318.
"6 S.F. Moran, ThePolitics ofRedemption(Washington,D.C., 1994),pp. 96-97.
117E. Rumpf and A. C. Hepburn,Nationalismand Socialismin 7WentiethCenturyIreland (Liverpool,
1997),p. 5.
1'g T. Gavin Ae Evolution ofIrish Nationalistpolitics (Dublin, 1981), p. 99.
"9 S.F. Moran, ThePolitics ofRedemption,p. 178.
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Moran, Hyde and Griffith (at least initially) opposed the use of violence in the
independence struggle. In Irish history, constitutional and violent routes existed side
by side. Politicians were often required to reconcile the two forceS.120I lowever, the
'coupled
in
in
North'2
Volunteer
Force
Irish
creation of the
response to events the
with
opposition to conscription, caused a militarization of Irish politics that led to the
military uprising of Easter Week 1916. The Irish Volunteer Force, initially created as

influence
into
defensive
IRB,
force,
developed,
the
the
of
an instrument
a
under
soon
of armedrebellion. As late as 1920,the SupremeCouncil of the IRB was declaring
itself asthe solegovernmentof the Irish Republic.122Freedomcould only be achieved
through an act of successfulrebellion. Freedomhad to be won, not given by the
British. The rapid demiseof the Irish ParliamentaryParty only servedto vindicate the
physical force tradition to which Sinn Fein now subscribed,though it was soonto
witness a rapid return to constitutional norms through its participation in the electoral

processand the creationof Dail Eireann.
The increaseduseof violenceservedto highlight the masculinity of the Irish
123The
Pearse
insisted
"
"a
struggle.
cultural revival had stressed
on
virile nationalism.

the traditional perceptionof Mother Erin. Like the FrenchMarianne,this was a
feminized conceptionof the island nation, thoughperhapsa closercomparisonwould
be Maurras' conceptof the DeesseFrance purgedof all foreign influences.' 24The
motherly connotationsdemandedthat shebe defendedand given protection.This

120T. Garvin, The Evolution
ofirish Nationalist Politics (198 1), pp. 180-18 1.
121In Ulster, the UVF had been
created to oppose I-lome Rule.
122K. B. Nowlan, 'Unity
and Division, 1919-21 in D. Williams, ed. The Irish Struggle 1916-26
(London, 1966), p. 48.
123M. Goldring, Pleasant
the Scholar's Life (London, 1993), p. 131.
124E. Nolte, Three Faces Fascism (New York, 1969), p. 145.
of
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perceptionof Ireland'sfeminine identity was reworkedby nationalistsinto "an
125
her
fight
die
her
behalf.
"
to
sons
and
oppressedand violated womancalling
on
I'lie centralposition of violenceto the myth of national renewalreachedits
apotheosisin the life, writings and deathof Pearse.He elevatedself-sacrificeand the
purgativeeffectsof violenceto new heightsuntil it cameto take on a religious hue
akin to the sacrificeof Christ. The rise of spiritual nationalismonly increasedwith the
executionof Pearseandhis colleaguesby the British who were then glorified as
martyrs for thenationalistcause.This adulationof nationalistdeadoften borderedon
the sacrilegious.In his speechat the graveof Wolfe Tone, Pearsehad said:
"We have cometo the holiest placein Ireland; holier to us everthan the place
where [Saint] Patrick sleepsin Down. Patrick broughtus life, but this man died for
us... l am right in sayingthat we standin the holiest placein Ireland,for it must be
that the holiest sodof the nation's soil is the sodwhereher deadlies buried.9,126
As the prophetof the violent streamof nationalistthought, Pearsearticulatedan
idea and programmethat becamethe defining featurefor republicansin the
independencestruggle.In his speechat the funeral of O'Donovan Rossa127in August
1913he said:
"Life springsfrom death,and from the gravesof patriot men and women spring
living nations."128
Many of Ireland's nationalistscommittedthemselvesto using violence to achieving
their aims. The continuedsubjugationof Ireland was indicative of their failure in the
face of overwhelming odds, but in no way detracted from their standing, in the eyes of
125S.F. Moran, Patrick Pearse
and the Politics ofRedemption (Washington, 1994), p. 9 1.
126Patrick Pearse, Address delivered at the Grave of Wolfe Tone in Bodenstown Churchyard, Co.
Kildare, 22 June 1913, Proinseas Mac Aonghusa, ed. Quotationsfrom P.H. Pearse, (Cork, 1979), p. 7.
127O'Donovan Rossa
was a Fenian who had directed a bombing campaign in mainland Britain. I le had
died in the USA and his body was returned to Ireland for burial in Glasnevin Cemetery
128Patrick Pearse funeral
oration for O'Donovan Rossa, I" August 1915, cited in R.D. Edwards,
Patrick Pearse. The Triumph of Failure, p. 237.
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their followers, as nationalist heroes. Violence had become, for some, "the standard
29Pearsesaw himself as the contemporary avatar of the
"'
of political validation.
republican martyr and used his journalistic and literary writings to emphasize his
coming role. In the years up to the 1916 Rising, men such as Connolly, Plunkett,
MacDonagh and MacDermott came to share Pearse's central idea of the efficacy of

for
in
independence
the martyrdomof Irishmento
the
the
need
violence
struggleand
in
T.
MacDonagh
independence.
J.
M.
Plunkett
particular wrote of death
and
achieve
in the serviceof the nation as a sourceof life for future generations,and their writings
cameto eroticisethe idea of a violent death.
PeaTse'sincreasedradicalismandthe extremismof his rhetoric, particularly after
1912,provided the IRB with the leaderthat they neededto front an insurrection,a
man who was not afraid to die in the process. The success,or otherwise, of the
resurrection was immaterial for a man like Pearsewho was more than willing to take

in
individual's
life.
for
than
the
an
a
cause
greater
worth
on
role of sacrificial martyr
Pearsewas developinga cult of deathand sacrificesimilar to that of the later
Romanianfascists. It is poignantthat the Rising was plannedfor Easter,the holiest
date in the Christianliturgical calendar.The EasterRising would be the re-enactment,
by Pearse'sgeneration,of the myth of the failed insurrection,with himself as the
central character.He longedto be the martyr for his generation,as Tone and Emmett
had beenfor theirs. In his last speechto the pupils of his Gaelic boy's school,St.
Enda's, Pearsesaid:
"As it took the blood of the Son of God to redeemthe world, so it would take the
blood of Irishmento redeemIreland."130

129

Ibid. p. 95.
130Patrick Pearse,cited in ST. Moran, Patrick Pearseand the Politics of Redemption, 160.
p.
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Pearsesaw Ireland's fight for freedom as a Holy Crusade. His writings and speeches
were rich in religious imagery. For instance, after the Howth gun-running, which saw
the death of a number of Volunteers, Pearsewrote that "the whole movement, the
,, 131

whole country, has been re-baptised by bloodshed for Ireland .

The need to fight to achieve Irish freedom was portrayed as a sacredtrust handed
down by each generation. Pearse'swritings were intended to inspire others to fight for
freedom and to be willing to make the ultimate sacrifice. He himself was willing to
take on a role that would lead ultimately, and almost inevitably, to his own death.
Whilst awaiting execution, he wrote to his mother:
"We are ready to die and we shall die cheerfully and proudly. Personally I do not
have a desire to live

You must not grieve for all this. We have preserved Ireland's
...

honour and our own. Our deeds of last week are the most splendid in Ireland's
history. People will say hard things of us now, but we shall be remembered by
posterity and blessedby unborn generations. You too will be blessed becauseyou
were my mothm"132
Just as Christ had willingly accepted death for the redemption of mankind, Pearse
was willing to sacrifice himself in order to achieve the resurrection of the Irish nation,
and its Gaelic and Catholic soul. His willingness for self-sacrifice was also tied to
Irish myth, and he combined the Gospel ideas of Christ's sacrifice with the Irish
legend of the self-immolation of the legendary hero, Cuchulainn, in a rising which
attempted to "embrace the power of the myth in the service of a chiliastic vision. "133
Pearse%%Tote:

131
LetterfromPatrickPearse
TheLettersof
to J. McGarrity,28hApril 1916,in ed.S.O. Buachalla,
PatrickPearse(Gerards
Cross,1980),p. 318.
132
LetterfromP.Pearse
to hismother,I' may1916,Ibid.pp.376-377.
133
S.F. Moran,PatrickPearseandthePoliticsofRedemption.
p. 195.
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"We must be worthy of Ireland...the high tradition of Cuchulainn;the Christ-like
tradition of Colm Cille, 'if I die, it shall be from excessof the love I bearthe
Gael."'134
In the end, Ireland'sfreedomwas won when it turned from reasonto myth. But
whereasChrist's missioncould be perceivedas altruistic, Pearse'smotive was partly
a selfish one. He wrote:
"I carenot thoughI were to live but one day and one night provided my fame
and my deedslive after me."135
Pearsethereforeplacedhimself in the vanguardof the physical force tradition,
developingthe cult of the nationalistmartyr andpreparingto fulfil that role himself,
in the footstepsof the ManchesterMartyrs, and the rebelsof 1798,1848and 1867.In
his last play, TheSinger,Pearseportrayeda revolutionaryleaderwho dies in selfsacrificefor the Irish nation,a role he was soonto assumehimself. The Rising of
1916would adda completelynew swatheof namesto the nationalistpantheonof
deadheroesandwould set apartthe 1916Rising asthe defining myth that led to the
creationof the FreeState.Irish historical tradition was usedto justify the useof arms
and violence asan alternativeto constitutionalpolitics to the point whereviolence and
became the bench-mark of legitimacy, in a nation where the temporary
'
arrogation oi a conspiratorial minority"'. was the response to the failure of
constitutional methods. The tendency to speak in terms of a spiritual nationalism
backed up by physical force increased after 1916. Pearsehimself had envisaged the

134Pearse,P.TheStory a Success,June 1909,in ProinsiasMac Aonghusa,Quotationsfrom P.H.
of
Pearse,p. 34.
135Patrick Pearsecited in R.D. Edwards,Patrick Pearse.The Triumph offailure, (London, 1990),p.
344.
136S.F. Moran, Patrick Pearseand the Politics ofRedemplion (WashingtonD.C., 1994),p. 36.
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fighters being elevated above ordinary men and women, those he described as "the
heroes who stand midway between God and man.-137
Ernest Blythe wrote in Irish Freedom in October 1913:
"As in the national language is all sanity and strength, so in the first blood of the
martyrs is all hope and pride and courage...Let the little-hearted talk of living for
Ireland, but be well-assured that it is a fine thing to die for Ireland and more profitable
138
',
than to win great victories.
Pearse's own death before a British firing squad put him firmly in the nationalist

pantheonof martyrs.What was distinctive aboutthe martyrsalongsidewhom he was
laid was that they were all heroic failures,the vanquished.This did not detractfrom
their statusandperceivednobility of purpose.The merewillingness to die for Ireland
was acceptedasproof of nationalistsanctity.In the strugglefor Ireland's soul, it was
thoseheroeswho werepreparedto go

-to

the extremein spite of failure that were

consciouslyremembered.O'Duffy's speechesand writings continuedto usethe
languageof violenceand self-sacrificein the tradition of Pearse,claiming that if the
Republic was everto be establishedit could only be doneso by the sheddingof more
blood, glorying in the prospect of further violence. The mere spilling of blood
precluded any talk of defeat, because sacrifice was in itself a victory. It had required
poets and writers such as Pearseto romanticize death and sacrifice, the poet becoming
139
freedom
,
O'Duffy
fighter
"tinged
the
a
smell of gunpowder.
was no poet but
with
men like Pearse had made the use of violence a legitimate political weapon. Pearse
himself had said:

137
Patrick Pcarse,Addressdeliveredat the Robert EmmetCommemorationin the Academyof music,
Brooklyn, New York, 2 March 1914,ProinseasMac Aonghusa,Quotationsfrom P.H. Pearse,p. 9.
138ErnestBlythe
writing in Irish Freedom,October 1913,cited in A Laffan, TheResurrectionof
Ireland (Cambridge,1999),p. 216.
139
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"I should like to see any and every body of Irish citizens armed. We must
accustom ourselves to the thought of arms, to the sight of arms, to the use of
it
is
bloodshed
the
thing
which
and
nation
regards
arms...
a cleansing and sanctifying
140
',
final
its
horror has lost
as the
manhood.
The fascist cult of self-sacrifice, duty and heroism with its emphasis on the value

of continuousstruggleand its elevationandworship of strength,virility and the
Pearse.
The
in
Patrick
be
found
the
growing acceptance
of
writing
masculinecan all
Irish
in
by
the
of
politics that
militarization
of violence extremenationalistsresulted
madethe Rising possible.It alsomeantthat Pearseand his fellow physical force
nationalistscameto acceptthe struggleas an end in itself, which resultedin a distinct
lack of substancein their political philosophyor any concretepolicies. O'Duffy was
to find himself in a similar situationtwenty yearsfurther on, but where he differed
from Pearse was that he had a purpose and a programme. It is important to note, as
Lee argues that "Shades of Sorel, Maurras and Corradini loom from Pearse's page,
but superficial similarities with contemporary

continental neo-romantics

or proto-

141
,,
fascists conceal fundamental differences.
Pearserejected totalitarianism andany

in
itself.
he
the
an
end
a
means,
not
as
authoritarian concept of
saw
state, which
O'Duffy, like many nationalists was influenced by Pearse's writings, but O'Duffy
differed markedly from Pearse in that there is no evidence to suggest that he wished to
have
had no
fascists
himself
for
However,
his
all
stamps
would
of
sacrifice
cause.
difficulty relating to Pearse's glorification of violence as an end in itself, for Pearse's
writings were as extreme as any fascist's when he could write such as this (referring
to the Great War):

140Patrick Pearse,
in
1912,
R.D. Edwards,Patrick Pearse.The
Claidheamh,
December
in
cited
writing
Triumph ofFailure (London, 1990),p. 179.
141J. Lee, TheModernisationofIrish Society1848-1918.p. 148
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"It is good for the world that such things should be done. The old heart of the earth
142
battlefields.
"
needs to be warmed with the red wine of the
However, the IRB version of the 1916 Rising, as Foster points out, with its idea of
"the mystic rebirth of nationality through an Easter sacrifice 9143
whilst romantic and
certainly inspiring, is far from the full story. Independence allowed a new elite to
emerge to replace the Anglo-Irish ascendancy,a new Irish Catholic class who had
taken up nationalism as a force to push through a change in Ireland's political culture.
The vehicle they used, Sinn Fein, replaced the IPP as the leading party of change,
creating a new mass movement that was still unsure what it had fought for, other than
a pre-occupation with the issue of national sovereignty.

POPULISM, A UTHORITARIANISMAND THE PUBLIC BAND INIRELAND

The Irish independencestruggleled to the temporaryvictory of the physical force
tradition after the failure of constitutionalmethods.The Irish ParliamentaryPartyhad
failed to win independence,
thoughfor yearsit had struggledto absorbviolent and
constitutional forcesand asa result it developedinto a "mass,militant and cross-class
144
image
its
in
built
,
Sinn
Fein
the
of
precursorand to contrast
political party.
up
was
the separatisttradition of Sinn Fein with the Irish ParliamentaryParty's
145
independence
is
Though
too
tradition
simplistic.
constitutionalistnationalist
was
won through violence,the new stateadministrationquickly restoreddemocratic
methodsand a liberal constitutionalstructure.However,the physical force tradition
only went undergroundreflecting the fact that the history of extra-constitutional
142Patrick Pearse
writing in Spark, December 1915, Ibid. p. 23 8.
143R.F. Foster, Modern Ireland 1600-1972, 491
p.
144T.Garvin, The Evolution
ofIrish Nationalist Politics (Dublin, I 98 1), p. 180.
145D. Fitzpatrick, Politics In Irish Life 1913-21, 233.
p.
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methods to achieve political change was an important part of Irish political culture.

had seenthe rise of militarists who claimed to
The strugglefor independence
better
better
to
Will'
the
'National
the
able
represent
people
were
who
represent
and
than elected bodies such as the DaiL
The Irish Parliamentary Party representedthe moderate constitutional approach to
Irish Home Rule. The party was always condemned to be a minority party in the
British Parliament, but it was able to pressurize a Liberal minority government into
duration
for
First
World
for
Ireland,
the
the
Home
Rule
Bill
of
suspended
passing a
War. The British government was perceived by extreme nationalists as conceding a
modicum of self-government, but they believed that it had to be won by force of arms
if necessary, not won at Westminster. These nationalists, such as members of the IRB,
could never accept the constitutional approach, though the vast majority of Irishmen
and women were constitutionalists until the Rising of 1916.
Nationalists were not united in their approach to independence. Griffith and his
minority Sinn Fein party proposed abstention from the British parliament and the
creation of an alternative administration in Ireland with elected representatives.

Abstentionismwasthe tactic adoptedafter 1917,when Sinn Fein took the majority of
Irish seats. This approach, whilst recognizing the importance of elected

for
democratic
the creation of
the
also
allowed
representativesand
element,
in
Sinn
Fein was to setup
to
those
already
place.
alternativeadministrativestructures
Dail Eireann as"the supremebody of a pan-nationalistparty rather than as a true
,, 146

inter-party parliamentaryassemblyin the Anglo-American tradition.

The campaign

againstWestminsterfostereda distrustof parliamentarymethods.Griffith had argued
that attendanceby Irish politicians at Westminsteronly servedto sanctionBritish

146
T. Garvin, TheEvolution ofIrish Nationalist Politics (London, 1981), p. 183.
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147
rule, and that Ireland'sindependencecould only be worked out in Ireland. The new
Irish FreeState,anxiousto promoteits identity becameobsessedwith 'Irishness' in
latter-day
its
derivation
from
Sinn
Fein,
"the
an authoritarianstate;
regimeshowed
neverunduly fastidiousaboutdemocraticprocedure."148
It was the rise of Ulster Unionism that underminedthe democraticprocessin
Ireland, and challengedthe political culture basedon parliamentaryrepresentationat
Westminster.The oppositionof the Ulster Unionists to Irish Home Rule led to the rise
Volunteers
Irish
in
Irish
in
the
the
the
the
and
shape
of
of para-militarism
south
Citizens' Army. 149The Ulster VolunteerForceprovided the model for the Irish
nationaliststo emulate,and they were inspiredby the successfulchallengeof the
150
Unionists to constitutionalismin the Lame gun-running and the CurraghMutiny. 151
The decadesprecedingindependencehad seenthe growth in Ireland of local
governmentandlocal democracy,whilst major decision-makingcontinuedto take
place at Westminster.The creationof a Catholic University in Dublin meantthat a
new educatedCatholic elite beganto emerge,someof whom were preparedto work
within the British administration.Nevetheless,a largenumber,who were unableto
find jobs commensuratewith their educationor who were unwilling to work within
the system,found themselvesfrustratedand angry.Many of these,radicalisedby the
Gaelic revival, soughta republic that broke all ties with Britain. Their attitude towards
democracywas often ambiguousandthey beganto seekinfluence through their

147S.O'Luing, 'Arthur Griffith and Sinn Fein' in FX Martin ed.,Leadersand Men of the Easter
Rising (London, 1967),p. 56.
148R.F. Foster,Modern Ireland 1600-1972
149F.S.L.Lyons, 'The Passingof the Irish ParliamentaryParty' in Williams, D., ed. TheIrish Struggle
1916-26(London, 1966),p. 96.
"0 The Lame gun-runningincident landedsubstantialmunitions from Germanyto arm Ulster
Unionists.
151The refusalby 60 British officers basedin Ireland to opposethe Ulster Volunteerseffectively meant
that the Army could not be usedagainstthern,
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involvement in alternative sources of influence such as the IRB and the Volunteer
for
legitimacy.
focus
became
that
a
new
movement, groups
It was the extreme republicans in the IRB and the Volunteers who declared the Irish
Republic on the steps of the GPO in 1916. The armed force of the republic existed
before the Irish state had its own, Irish, parliamentary institutions which were created
Whilst the Dail was to ratify, in
only after abstention from Westminster after 1917.152
153
August,
An
in
in
1919, the Republic as declared 1916, the previous
t0glach,
declared the Volunteers to be "the army of the Irish republic, the agents of the
National Will. ýA54
This created a problem of legitimacy. In 1919, the Volunteers were
in
loyalty
Dail,
but
to
the
to,
of
an
spite
oath
of
and
associated with,
not subordinate
the latter, the Volunteers remained an autonomous force and focus of legitimacy. This
function
Dail
1921,
to
the
the
ceased
as
when
autumn
of
question was not settled until
an underground organization and entered into dialogue with the British.
The length of the struggle, and the repression of the British military forces had
forced Republican military commanders, men like O'Duffy, to act autonomously and
The
The
Republic
in
hysterical,
"mystical,
and
of
worship
neurotic
resulted a
Army. "' 55 The army commanders were elected by the rank and file and claimed their
156
with the Army claiming
own legitimacy, alongside of, if not superior to, the Dail,
its own historical mandate, and its claim to be rooted in the Public Band tradition. The
Treaty shattered this Public Band source of legitimacy, replacing it with a
157
democratic"
law-based
The proand
politics.
constitutional commitment to "open,

152
K. B. Nowlan, 'Dail Eireannand the Army-Unity and Division 1919-21', in D.Williams, ed. The
Last Struggle (London, 1967).
153
An t0glach waspublishedby the IRA.
154
An t0glach as cited in Nowlan, K. B. p. 69.
155E. Rumpf,
and A. C. Hepburn,Nationalismand Socialismin TwentiethCenturyIreland
(Liverpool, 1977),p. 33.
156T. Garvin, The Birth
ofIrish Democracy (Dublin, 1996), p. 40.
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p. 53.
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Treaty Government would achieve this through the imposition of political order by

the State,which meantthe creationof a democraticpolitical structure,and the
it
State.
The ERA
by
IRA,
to
the
that
the
the
superior
rejection of
was morally
claim
it
because
Government
Treaty
to
the
was partitionist. It was seen as
continued oppose
the creation of the British and in their opinion it had betrayed the 1916 Republic. The
ensuing Civil War had increased the power of the military and the government had to
tackle the problem by drastically reducing its size, reducing its pay and subordinating
it completely to the government once peace was achieved. It was a victory for the
constitutionalists. The new political administration had to balance the need to ensure a
functioning democracy with the ongoing problem of people who insisted that the gun
it
led
form
As
O'Halpin
legitimate
to the state having to
was still a
notes,
of politics.
adopt an intrusive surveillance system coupled with a willingness to curtail civil
liberties which was, however, acquiesced in by most of the population who were
158
anxious to return to normality and peace. The IRA was defeated but it did not
disappear and as the people of Ireland voted for peace in 1922, the IRA met in
convention, where they advocated a military dictatorship in the face of their inevitable
defeat at election. 159

PERSONALISMANDA UTHORITARIAMISMINIRISH POLITICAL CULTURE

160
by
hish culture possessed
human
distinguished
relations
personalism
a systemof
and authoritarianism. In Irish history, the attitude of the public to its leaders was

emotionaland authoritarian,and alwayswith the possibility of abuse.Men like
158E. O'Halpin, Defending Ireland: The Irish State
and its Enemies Since 1922 (Oxford, 1999).
159T.Garvin, 1922-The Birth
offrish Democracy, p. 124.
160Personalism is term
a
used by D. E. Schmitt in The Irony ofIrish Democracy (1973) to refer to the
strong focus in Irish political culture on the strong bond between constituents and representative, at all
levels of government with a stress on reciprocity and brokerage.
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O'Connell and Pamell were key figures who relied on their personal charisma to
dominate Irish politics, through a direct appeal to the populace. They were able to
appeal to the deferenceof the population to its leaders, a deference that was in
evidence right down to the lowest level, the family. In Ireland, the principle
socializing agents,the family, community, education system and a particularly austere
and puritanical Irish Catholic Church are all authoritarian. The Church itself
encouraged the emulation of ecclesiastical styles by political parties- "pragmatism,
,, 161

internal unity, authoritarianism and social oninivorousness
,

with secrecy

heightening these trends. This extended to the church-controlled education system,
162As Basil Chubb
institutionalised
which
remarked,
generalized authoritarian values.
authoritarian attitudes, fostered by the education system and by a strongly patriarchal
163
do
for
democracy.
bode
However, democracy became the
society,
not usually
well

norm in the FreeState,andthe failure of potential authoritarianchallengesfrom the
IRA and the Blueshirtsindicatethe strengthof democraticideals that deferenceto the
legitimate governmentin power reinforced.164
There ýrasa strongfocusin nationalpolitics on the individual as opposedto party,
and the adulationof the heroic figure in Irish history. There arosea strong focusin
Irish politics in which the public interestwas equatedwith that of the leaderandhis
followers.165It led to a political relationshipbasedon brokerageand reciprocal
favours.Ireland's small size and small population allowed this to develop.But "this
loyalty was to personsand institutionsratherthan ideas"I66which meantpeople
tendedto supportonepolitical party consistently,making it difficult for new political

161T.Garvin, TheEvolution
of1rish Nationalist Politics (London, 1981), p. 215.
162D.E.Schrnitt TheIrony
Democracy (Lexington,Mass., 1973),p. 50.
of1rish
163B. Chubb, iýe Government Politics
(Harlow, 1992),P. 17.
and
ofIreland
'64
Ibid. p. 18.
165Ibid., 55.
p.

16613.Chubb, TheGovernment Politics
and
ofIreland, p. 19.
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O'Duffy
bi-polar
Irish
had
the
to
nature
of
politics.
a
essentially
movements challenge
loyal following based on his long-term involvement in Irish politics, particularly in
the border counties where he was born. He also hoped to use the authoritarian and
deferential strand in Irish culture and politics to legitimise his hierarchical political

justify
in
his
his
the
and
movement
philosophy,promote masculineelement
concentrationon the value of strongleadership.As Commissionerof Police, O'Duffy
had beena leaderwho was very concernedwith the rank and file of his force, a tactic
that won him a greatdeal of support.He fought hard for the rights of the police
againstthe State.O'Duffy was alwaysawareof his patriarchalrole whetheras
Commissioneror politician.
The physical shift in the political process from Westminster to Dublin after 1916
with the failure of constitutional politicians and the victory of the extreme nationalists
led to a political cleavage between democrats and insurrcctionists that threatened to
democracy
For
the
and
parliamentarianism.
a
of
culture
challenge
prevailing political
time between 1916 and 1922, the political culture of Ireland underwent an enormous
change, as new forces were released that were to challenge the mindset of Irish
politics up to the present day. However, the swift return to constitutionalism after the
Civil War, and the rapid demise of militarism ensured that the new political
infrastructure bore a remarkable resemblance to that at Westminster. De Valem and

his party continuedtheir policy of abstentionismby refusingto sendits elected
representativesto theDail until legislationby the Cumannna nGaedhealgovernment
forced de Valera's hand.O'Duffy was a key figure in this return to constitutional
in
key
O'Duffy
As
O'Halpin
role the creationof a
normality.
playeda
argues,
professionalpolice force that, togetherwith the army,played a key role in ensuring
the return of Irelandto democracy,including the smoothtransferof power to De
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Valera in 1932, through ensuring that the loyalty of these two key institutions to
167
However, in 1931 he found himself
government and not to any particular party.

facedwith a hostileDe Valeraadministrationandwas unableto acceptthe smooth
transition to powerof the party representingthe forceshe had fought againsta decade
earlier.The voters' rejectionof Cumannan nGaedhealturned him againsta political
systemwhich hadreturnedDe Valera. The apparentcontinuationof Civil War politics
alienatedhim from constitutionaldemocracyand led him to return to the tradition of
the Public Band with the Blueshirtsand the creationof the NCP which he had hoped
would do awaywith the democraticprocessaltogether,returning to the single party
politics and militarism of post-1916Sinn Fein.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ISSUES
The independence struggle focused almost exclusively on the issue of national selfdetermination. Events pushed the discussion of social and labour issues into the
background. The socialism of Connolly and Larkin virtually disappeared off the
mainstream political agenda.The nationalists came to believe that any discussion of
such issues was side-tracking the national struggle. In the years leading to
independence, the economic and social ideas of Arthur Griffith, though in the
background, remained Sinn Fein party policy until 1922. This meant that ideas of
autarky, state control over the economy, the defence of capitalism and opposition to
socialism, and even corporatism were central to the policy of the Sinn Fein
movement. Their abandonment by Cumann na nGaedheal only pushed the ideas
underground until O'Duffy was to resurrect them in the nineteen thirties.

167E. O'Halpin, Defending Ireland: The Irish State
and its Enemies Since 1922 (Oxford, 1999)
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The early years of the twentieth century saw the emergence of Sinn Fein under
Arthur Griffith and the adoption by the party of many of his ideas. The meteoric rise
of the party after 1916 led to a greater stress on the national question, whilst the
economic platform that the party had developed was largely neglected. Griffith was
profoundly influenced by the Church on social questions and by the German
168
ideas,
issues.
lifted
Griffith's
Friedrich
List
economic
economist
on economic

largely from List, were acceptedby the Sinn Fein party conventionin 1905andwere
Griffith, echoingList, believed that Ireland's
to remainparty policy until 1922.169
dependenceon agricultureshouldbe reducedby the creationof a strong industrial
base,built up by the introduction of a protectionistpolicy that relied on tariffs.170
Banking and financewere to be controlled in order to servethe interestsof the Irish
17
1
British
dependence
if
Ireland's
Tariffs
the
on
marketwas
economy.
were essential
to be broken. It would inevitably lead to a much greatercontrol by the stateover the
laissez-faire
interests,
in
the
of
to
abandonment
and
economy order servenational
172
between
unbridled capitalism and socialism.
policies. It was positedas a third way
Griffith's Sinn Fein party rejected liberalism and individual rights in favour of a
"mild corporate state where the individual became a means to the higher life of the
body PolitiC.,,173Labour and capital would both be submitted to government
regulation. Protectionism and tariffs would replace free trade. This was deemed as
be
independent
for
that
base
truly
to
would
economically as
nation
essential secure a
a
well as politically free of Britain.
168E. Rumpf and A. C. Hepburn,Nationalism and Socialismin TwentiethCenturyIreland (Liverpool,

1997), p. 9 1.
'69M. Cronin, 'Golden Dreams, Harsh Realities; Economics and Informal Empire in the Irish Free
State' in M. Cronin and J.M. Regan, Ireland: The Politics ofRedemption 1922-49 (Macmillan Press:
G. B. 2000), pp. 148-50.
170Ibid.
p. 151
171Ibid.
p. 151

172C.Townsend, Ireland in the Twentieth Century (London, 1999), p. 49.
173R_Davis, Arthur Griffith
and Non-Violent Sinn Fein (Dublin, 1974), p. 152.
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Griffith

in
Irish
Fein
Sinn
role
politics after 1916, but
played
a
major
and

concentrated almost exclusively on the national struggle, taking a largely integrative
approach to labour issues. A focus on labour issues, class struggle or socialism were
all perceived as detrimental to the focus on the independence issue, and by 1923
"Griffith's

174By this time the
concept of classless nationhood ... was victorioUS.,,

government of Cumann na nGaedheal had completely abandoned the social agenda
that Sinn Fein had begun to develop after 1916. The Labour Party and the unions had

beenpreparedto subordinatethe social questionuntil after independence,though at
the time someconcernwas expressedover this. In a report in 1918,the Labour Party
and ITUC were concernedthat a dominantSinn Fein would bejust "another political
175
in
"
mouthpieceof the capitalistclass the country.
Sinn Fein's 'DemocraticProgramme'(drawnup by SeanT. O'Kelly of Sinn Fein
and ThomasJohnsonof the Labour Party) was adoptedby the party after 1916.Whilst
prunedof most of its socialistcontent,the documentimplied that the social order
would be changedin Ireland after independencewith "a generaland lasting
improvementin the conditionsunderwhich the working classeslive and labour. ,176
The policy further statedthat:
"... the nation's sovereigntyextendsnot only to all men and women of the nation,
but to all its materialpossessions;the nation's soil and all its resources,all the wealth,
and all the wealth-producingprocesseswithin the nation and ... we reaffirm that all
rights to private propertymust be subordinateto the public right and welfare."177

174J.Lynch 'The SocialRevolutionThat Never Was,' in D. Williams, Ed. TheIrish Struggle
(London, 1966),p. 51
175
ITUC and Labour PartyAnnual Reportof 1918,p. 106.
176
The DemocraticProgrammeof January1919,cited in Laffan, M., TheResurrectionofIreland
(Cambridge,1999),p. 259.
177DemocraicProgramme Sinn Fein, cited in E. Rumpf and A. C. Hepburn, TwentiethCentury
of

Ireland, p. 2 1.
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At the time of the War of Independence,Ernest Blythe took an aggressive stand on
the social question, saying that social reconstruction should go hand in hand with the
language revival, as it was the poor who were always prepared to die for Ireland but
178
who were rarely rewarded.
Though labour organizations contributed to the independence struggle, many of the
nationalists, particularly in the IRB and IRA were wary of watering down the
nationalist struggle with the distractions of social issues. Indeed, many in the
nationalist movement, including Griffith, saw socialism as a foreign import. The
Catholic Church's hostility to socialism was very important in Ireland. The Church
was able to offer the alternative of Catholic social thought, such as that present in De
Rerum Novarum. Others in the nationalist movement were heavily influences by
Gaelic Romanticism and its vague ideas of a communitarianism. and cooperation. 179
The nationalist movement wanted to embrace all classesand was opposed to any issue
that might cause a class cleavage. This was a reflection of Griffith's enthusiasm for
compulsory capital and labour arbitration by the state, and his admiration for the New
Zealand arbitration system. He believed that labour troubles only served to cause
disharmony amongst the Irish nation, dividing and weakening the nation. There was
therefore a necessity, in the national interest, for the speedy resolution of strikes and
lockouts, and preferably, their prevention. In August 1919, the Sinn Fein Ard
Chomhairle was advised of the need for all classesto live in harmony:
66 consequently the labour troubles give much cause for concern. Every effort
...
should be made to prevent strikes, lockouts etc. and when these cannot be prevented,
80
bring
be
"'
to
persevering efforts should
about settlement and reconciliation.
made

178M. Laffan, TheResurrection
ofIreland (Cambridge,1999),p. 255.
17911.Patterson, ThePolitics
ofIllusion (London, 1989),p. 17.
180Hon. Secretary'sReportto theArd Chomhairle,30th August 1919,cited in Laffan, M., The

Resurrection ofIreland,

(Cambridge, 1999), p. 254.
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Griffith's policies, andhis interestin Catholic social thoughtpoint to the mild form
of corporatepolitics, wherethe nation takespriority over the individual and individual
18
'This
both
labour
was
rights and
and capital comeundergovernmentalregulation.
reflectedin Article 45 of the FreeStateConstitutionof 1922which authorisedthe
Oireachtasto "provide for the establishmentof Financial and Vocational Councils
"
in
life
branches
the
turn
the
nation,
and
economic
of
which
social
representing
of
182
Constitution
Weimar
was based on Article 165of the
Aodh de Blacam, ' 83a leading Sinn Fein propagandist, was advocating a change to
a corporate parliament by 192 1, saying that the parliamentary system of the British
184
"played
was
OUt.,, In his writing, De Blacam advocated a utopian neo-Gaelic and
Catholic order. The corporate alternative he suggestedwas to set up a voting system

basedon "some existing,natural group- an industrial union or cooperativesocietyin
85
"'
his
representative. The governmentwould
which he can be in constanttouch with
bestowexecutiveauthority on expertswho would work closely with the council of
colleges,one representingeachvocation. Only the Upper Housewould be elected
territorially. De Blacam envisaged:

inseparable
is
latter
The
the
"... the disappearance
the
companion
of
party system.
if administrationceasedto be the prize and plaything of party
of parliamentarianism
...
186
,
disappear.
rivalry, the needfor periodic electionswould
The new structurewould more truly representthe Irish nation as"it is for patriotism
to harmonizecompetinginterestsand to keepthe ideal of the nation... before the eyes

18'R. Davis, Arthur Griffith and Non-ViolentSinn Fein (Dublin 1974),pp. 152-154.
1821922Irish FreeStateConstitutioncited by J.Lee in Aspectsof Corporatist Thoughtin Ireland-77je
Commissionon VocationalOrganizations1938-42,p-324
193
Aodh de Blacarn,(I 890-1951), born in London of Irish parents,and a convert to Catholicism,wrote
for republicanand Catholicjournals. He laterjoined FiannaFail but defectedto Clann na Poblachta.
184
A. De Blacarn, fflatSinn Fein StandsFor (Dublin, 1921),p. 132.
1:5 Ibid. 132.
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16 Ibid. p. 147.
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De Blacam acknowledged his debt to Daniel Figgis' book, The Gaelic State,
of all.
and to AE (George Russell) and his book The National Being as the source of many of
his ideas.188De Blacarn wrote an important article in 1918 titled Nationality in
Economics in which he saw the three pillars of Irish society as Church, State and

family, respectivelyproviding for the soul, social instincts and bodily necessities.He
cameto define the Nation asstandingbetweenindividual and collectivity,
891n
individual.,
his utopian
coordinatinglife for the enrichmentof communityand
[and
"
Ireland,
he
the
towns
the
centres
of
rural
contagion
ancient
vision of
as
saw
90
"'
based
stressed]... a returnto a rural society
on co-operativecommunes. During the
thirties, De Blacam.was to write in supportof both Salazarand Franco"as exponents
191
of a Catholic socialorder free from the evils of capitalism".
The focus on the independencestrugglesidelinedSinn Fein away from social and
economicissues.However,the autarkic ideasof List, the corporatismof men like De
Blacam and Arthur Griffith, and visions of a rejuvenated Irish economy supporting a
population of up to twenty million enjoyed a temporary vogue. With independence,
and a return to party politics, the new Cumann na nGaedheal govenu-nent pursued a
cautious policy of fiscal and economic conservatism, promoting stability rather than
radical change. It would be O'Duffy in the thirties who would revive and develop the
his
frequently
debt to
Sinn
Fein,
acknowledging
radical economics of pre-1922
Griffith. He believed that the Irish state was stable enough to move on to tackle the
social and economic issues raised during the independence struggle as a means to
reunite and advance the Irish nation.

187Ibid.
p. 148.
188Ibid.
p. 137.
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O'Duffy used the independence struggle and particularly its myths to mobilise his
followers and attract support. This was a political mistake. Whilst attachment to such

valuesand idealsasmotivatedthe rebelsof 1916were part of nationalist tradition and
rhetoric, they were not the inspiration for most Irish voters. The myths were already
part of the Fee State's identity. Very few in the thirties wanted a return to the
bitterness engenderedby constitutional arguments and the consensus of Msh politics

left no room for ideologicalpartiesthat threatenedto upturn the statusquo. O'Duffy,
throughouthis speechesandpublications,paradedthe myths of the utility of violence
in producingchange,the unity of Ireland in the struggleas embodiedin Sinn Fein,
and the ultimate goal of an autarkic Gaelicnation freedomall ties with Britain. The
lack of substancein all thesemyths in immaterial.For O'Duffy they provided an
inspirational myth that he believed would inspire a new generation. The implication
was that fascism was rooted in Irish political culture, or at least in certain strands of
that culture. What O'Duffy failed to recognise was that the norm in Irish politics was

constitutionalism,with violencethe aberration.By the thirties, Irelandwas "well on
the way to overcoming its own history, and achieving a stable underlying political

92
"'
consensus. WhereasIrelandhad moveson, O'Duffy was na7fve
enoughto imagine
that rehashinga plethoraof selectivemythsparticularly aroundthe independence
struggle would inflame a new generation who would use his fascist party to create a

new Ireland. O'Duffy's failure is indicative of his misunderstandingof Irish political
culture, his selective memory and use of myth, and the alien nature of fascism to

mainstreamIrish political culture.

192R. Stradling, 'Franco's Irish Volunteers, ' I
p.
C,
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CHAPTER SEVEN CONCLUSIONS
-

O'Duffy promised that any political programme that he introduced into Ireland would
take account of Irish culture and political traditions. He frequently claimed that his
National Policy was based on the Easter Proclamation and that he was indebted to
nationalist leaders such as Griffith, Pearseand Michael Collins for his inspiration.
O'Duffy, himself an active participant in the independence struggle, was able to take
from this period some of the nationalist-republican ideas of the independence struggle
to legitimise his fascist movement, which was largely derived from an imitation of
continental models. The independence struggle had seen a reaction against British
culture and politics and the search for an alternative. It was coloured by the utopian
influence of the Gaelic Romantic movement and by the organization of the struggle
around the militarization of Irish politics. The militarization of Irish politics and the
Public Band tradition was to emerge again in the thirties with O'Duffy's Blueshirts
and Greenshirts, an attempt to by-pass the constitutional structure by a direct appeal to
action with the Public Band representing the National Will. O'Duffy was able to
hijack nationalist symbolism in order to legitimise his political force. However, in this
case, he was using the Public Band against a nationalist government, elected by the
populace, which was itself engagedin a struggle against the British and against a
stable political system that was successfully able to face the threat from O'Duffy's
military style of politics.
The struggle for Home Rule came at a time when Europe as a whole was witnessing
the development of the nation state. Ireland's development was coloured by her close
economic and historical links to Britain, and her Catholic culture. Surprisingly, many
in the nationalist struggle paid only lip-service to Ireland's Catholicism, but the
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powerful influence of the Church was an acceptedpart of Irish life and it would
continue to have an enormous influence on the development on the new nation.
The independence struggle saw many changesin Irish political culture and the
temporary upset of liberal democratic culture in Ireland. The resolution of the land
issue at the end of the century had created a conservative property-owning and largely
rural electorate. This was the bedrock of Irish political culture. The bombastic
for
idealism
Gaelic
the
the
to
search
alternatives to the
and
rhetoric,
appeal sacrifice,
British political and cultural model were all part of the aberration of the nationalist
uprising. Whilst they were an interesting, but temporary, aspect of the struggle, peace

saw a rapid return to liberal democraticnorms.
During the thirties, O'Duffy tried to resurrect a number of these ideas and attach
them to fascist organization and corporate authoritarianism. The stability of the Free
State and.the strength of the democratic tradition, coupled with the conservatism of a
rural population who had had their important demands met (particularly the land
issue), meant that O'Duffy never had the mass base from which to build an effective
fascist movement.
In some ways, O'Duffy's ability to reach into the Irish past to pad out and legitimise
his fascist programme is evidence that the fascist tradition did appear to have its roots,

at leastsuperficially, in the Irish historical process.Different fascist leaders
throughoutEuropehad createdtheir own fascistmovementswhoseprogrammes
reflectednative nationalisttraditions and struggles,whilst also sharingcommon
ideological elements.The fascismof the interwarperiod was a heterogeneous,
European,and eveninternational,movement'whichproducednational varietieswith
their own peculiar identities.O'Duffy was able to look to the independencestruggle
to find someof the sameraw ingredientsto add to fascismin order to createan Irish
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variation. By the time that he had formed the NCP in 1936, however, Ireland was able
to absorb any threat he posed and he found himself without the mass base that
Mussolini and Hitler had managed to forge at a time of political and economic crisis.
Irish Fascism, as a result, was condemned to the fringes of Irish politics.
O'Duffy's unsuccessful development of fascist ideas within the context of Irish
political culture demonstrated the narrow context in which successful fascist

movementsemergedin the inter-waryears.The failure of the Irish fascistmovement,
in spite of the temporarycrisis causedby the Depressionand Economic War with
Britain, demonstratesonceagainthe narrow rangeof conditions from which
successfulfascismcould develop.Fascismwas not just a type of extremenationalism;
in Ireland, extremenationalismwas the norin at the time. It was not a responseto
rapid capitalismdevelopmentand social upheaval;Irelandremainedan
underdevelopedandrural society.Nor was it a responseto a failed political system;
Irelandremaineda nation committedto liberal democraticsociety.The factorswhich
had led to the emergenceof fascism in Italy and Germany were just not present in the
right combination in Ireland, nor in most of the rest of Europe.
Irish fascism failed to develop into a mass-basedpolitical party. It was a fringe
group based on the leadership and personality of O'Duffy, a key figure in post
independence Irish politics. The NCP was the rump faction of the Blueshirt
movement bound to O'Duffy's personalist appeal. The movement failed to grow;
indeed it went into rapid decline over the year of its existence and it collapsed
altogether when O'Duffy left the country to fight in Spain, no doubt taking his most
ardent followers with him. O'Duffy clearly had an inflated opinion of himself and of
his role in the destiny of independent Ireland. In the decade following independence,
he played a key role in national affairs that made him a credit to his nation, only to
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have his reputation irreparably tarnished by his attempt to raise his status to that of
dictator, even to the point of being willing to act as Ireland's Quisling in the event of
the German defeat of Great Britain. In spite of his nationalist credentials, for O'Duffy
his own personal advancement, not the Irish nation, was his priority.
O'Duffy used fascism to provide a theoretical framework to support his personal bid
for power. He was a believer in fascism and corporatism but he was a political realist
bent
his
fascisms,
Like
that
that
philosophy
political
a
was pragmatic
as well.
of all
with any opportunity, the only real goal being absolute power. O'Duffy was a

by
Pearse,
Collins
trodden
the
to
the
on
path
nationalistwho clearly saw
need carry
heading.
The nationalist
decided
long
he
led
the
was
and others,as
where path
as
and
causewas a way of promoting O'Duffy's personalquestfor national prominence.In
the event,neithernationalismnor fascismwas to give him the role he desired.Even
his hish Brigade's foray into Spanish politics was a farce, winning him neither martial
had
he
hoped. Others
Christendom,
Catholic
defender
the
as
glory nor renown as
of
front
have
be
dictator,
O'Duffy
to
used
as a
man
may
seen
as a potential charismatic
in the erection of a fascist state, flattering his ego in the process. Nevertheless, though
he might have been an excellent organizer, he was not an inspiring leader and failed to
arouse widespread support, as Irish nationalists such as Pamell or Daniel O'Connell
had done in the past through their rousing rhetoric and broad national appeal.
O'Duffy was an experienced organizer but not a great charismatic leader, and
Ireland did not want or need a charismatic champion to de-stabilize the infant nation
state. O'Duffy thought he was indispensable for modýrn Ireland. Believing him to be
superfluous, the Irish people did not flock to his green fascist standard. They were not
roused by his rhetoric or frightened by his apocalyptic vision. They failed to laud him
as their saviour. They voted for liberal democracy, fiscal rectitude and political
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neutrality. In rejecting O'Duffy, the Irish people rejected the politics of confrontation,
including the coming world war. O'Duffy offered strength at the cost of violence,
freedom.
Neither
the
the man
the
cost
of
at
conformity
unity at
cost of repression and
O'Duffy's
further
he
the
memory is
sacrifice.
nor
vision which
offered were worth
besmirched with his tawdry involvement in fringe fascism which served to wipe out
all the good that he had done for his nation in its formative years. Nonetheless, he was
given a state funeral in 1944 as a mark of honour for his service to the nation, a nation
because
it
fascism
had
been
flirtation
his
forgive
him
to
only
with
which was prepared
such an abject failure. It is interesting to ponder how he would have been treated if he
had taken Ireland down the same tragic path as Nazi Gennany, Ustashi Croatia or any
of the Nazi puppet states of occupied Europe.
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APPENDIX FOUR
MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL CORPORATE PARTY (Sources; Blueshirt
files)
Justice
Dept
bulletins
of
and circulars, correspondence,
publications,

NAME
J.Abbey
*Alice Barrett
ErnestBates
*Miss E de
Blaquiure
H.Bolger
Thady Bolger
A. Borgor
Hugh Brady
JamesButler
JohnButler
William Butler
Dr. Butterfly
Pat Brennan
Dr.P. Cagney
*Miss Cahill
Thos. Cahill
C.G. Campbell
P.J. Campbell
Thos. Carew
Col. T.Carew
DennisCarrol
P.J. Carolan
T. Casey
*Miss S. Casserly
Mr. J. Cassidy
T.J. Caulfield
Jos.Coffey
P. Coffey
DennisCollins
J. Coleman

SOURCE

POSITION

Bulletin no.5 12/35 Deputy/Director
Dublin NE
Secretary,City
Bulletin no.18/35
Ladies
GardaRep.22.6.36 Partymember
Bulletin no.5 12/35 Leader(Women)
SouthDublin
Director
The Nation, 4/36

COUNTY'_
Dublin
Limerick
Tipperary
Dublin
Waterford

Bulletin no.5,12/35
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Treasurer,South
Dublin
DeputyDirector
The Nation, 5/36
GardaRep.22.6.36 Member
Vice-Captain,
GardaReport,
CashelCompany
22.6.36
Secretary,Cashel
Garda
Company
Report,22.6.36
Bulletin no.5,1235
Divisional Director
The Nation, 5/36

Wexford
Dublin

The Nation 6/36
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Secretary(Women),
Dublin NW.
Member
GardaReport
22.7.36
Secretary
The Nation, 6/36
Bulletin no.5 12/35 Divisional
Secretary
National Executive
GardaReport
22.7.36
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Staff Officer
The Nation, 6/36
Secretary
The Nation,5/36
The Nation 4/36
.
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Leader(Women),
Dublin NW.
Captain
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 6/36
Captain
The Nation, 5/36
_
Treasurer
The Nation 4/36
Treasurer,Bandon
The Nation 5/36
Sec.Co.of Agric.
The Nation 6/36

Cork
Dublin

Cavan
Tippqrary
Tipperary
Tipperary
Louth
Dublin

Tipperary
Dublin
Donegal
Tipperary
Tipperary
Limerick
Cavan
Cork
Dublin
Cavan
Roscommon
Cork
Waterford
Cork
Cork
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JamesCollins
John Collins

GardaReport
23.6.36
GardaReport
23.6.36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation 4/36
Bulletin no.5,12/35
Bulletin no.5,12/35

Member

Cork

Member

Cork

Bulletin no.5 12/35
The Nation, 2/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 8/36
GardaReportý
22.7.36
The Nation,6/36
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation 5/36
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 5/36
Nation, 4/36

Divisional Director
Divisional Director
Treasurer

Sligo
AssistantDirector
Monaghan'
Secretary
Dublin
Staff Officer
Treasurer(Women) Dublin
Dublin Townships
Cork
Director
5/36
Nation,
The
Cooke
Thos.
Cork
Deputy Director
The Nation, 6/36
J. Corcoran
Cork
Captain
The Nation 5/36
Danny Coughlan
Cork
DirectorDeputy
23.9.35,
Letter
Coughlan
P.
J
Capt.
GeneralN. C.P.
D/JusFiles
Meath
Director
Divisional
5,12/35
Bulletin
J. Cooney
no.
Mayo
The Nation, 5/36
John Corr
Limerick
The Nation, 6/36
PaddyConnolly
Mayo
The Nation, 6/36
MI. Coulter
Cork
Director
6
5/3
Nation
The
Cowhy
John
Roscommon
Divisional
The Nation, 5/36
Joe Cox
Secretary
Monaghan
4/36
The
Nation,
Coyle
Patrick
Cork
Captain
The Nation, 6/36
Capt. Creed
Dublin
AssistantDirector
The Nation, 6/36
J. Crerand
Tipperary
Divisional
GardaRepoM
John Croker
Secretary
22.7,36
Meath
Treasurer
The Nation, 4/36
M. Cloonan
Kerry
Director
The Nation, 4/36
JamesCronin
Cork
Director
5/36
Nation,
The
Crowley
B.
Cork
Captain
The Nation, 5/36
Capt. J.Crowley
Kilkenny
6/36
Nation,
The
Cuddihy
P.
AssistantSecretary Cork
The Nation, 4/36
D. Culhane
Mayo
The Nation, 6/36
Michael Cusack
Sligo
The Nation, 6/36
J.P. Currid

TerenceConnelly
Patrick Connolly
Dr. J. Conway
*Mrs Conway

C. Dalton
EugeneDaly
J. Daly
Patrick Daly
Michael Darcy
E.J. Delaney
Dr. V. S. Delaney
W.F. Delaney
Dennis Dempsey
Michael Denning
P. Desmond
PeterDineen
John JoeDaly

Captain

Trusteeof N. C.P.
Vice-Captain
Treasurer
Se retary
Deputy Director
Deputy Divisions]

Monaghan
Cork
Meath
Carlow
Wexford
Kilkenny
Longford
Limerick
Cork
Cork
0
Cork
Cork
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Comdt.T.
Donnelly
JohnDonohue
C.B. Donoghue
JohnDonovanSr.
JohnDonovan
Alfred Donovan
GaretDonovan
J.Doyle
JohnDowdall
S. Dowling
Patrick Duffy
Chas.Dullea
Thos.Dunne
EdwardDwyer
SonnyDwyer

*Mary Egan
J.Egan
V. Eivers
MI. Farrel
Col. Farrelly
Dr. E. Fehilly
Maurice Fielding
JohnFitzpatrick
J. Fitzgerald
F.B. Fitzgerald
Thos.Fitzgerald
F. Fitzgerald
Terence
Fitzpatrick
Michael Fleming
RichardFleming
Patrick J. Fleming
F. Flynn
GeraldFlynn
D. Foley
SidneyGallagher

Director
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Divisional Director
GardaRep.22.6.36
The Nation, 3/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
Bulletin no.5,12/35
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 3/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
GardaReport,
22.6.36
GardaReport,
22.6.36
GardaReport,
22.6.36

Member
Divisional Staff
District Treasurer
Secretary
Captain
Captain
Secretary,South
Dublin

The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
GardaReport,
22.6.36
Bulletin no.5,12/35
The Nation 6/36
The Nation, 4/36
_
Bulletin no5,12/35

Cork
Cork
Kerry
Cork
Cork
Cork
Dublin

Director
Treasurer
Treasurer

Roscommon
Westmeath
EastCavan
Cork
Tipperary

Member

Tipperary

Member

Tipperary

Bulletin no.5 12/35 DeputyLeader,Sth
Dublin ( men's)
Divisional Director
The Nation, 2/36
AssistantDirector
The Nation, 4/36
Bulletin no.1,8/35
Bulletin no.5,12/35
GardaReport,
29.10.35
The Nation 5/36
GardaReport,
23.6.36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 5/36

Monaghan

Dublin
Cork
Meath

DeputyDirector
Divisional Director
Divisional
Treasurer,W Cork
Director
Member

Kilkenny
Leitrim
Cork

Director
Secretary
Secretary
Treasurer
DeputyDirector

Waterford
Waterford
Waterford
Waterford
Cavan

Secretary
Treasurer

Cork
Cork
Tipperary

District Director
Director
Vice-Captain

Leitrim
Roscommon
Limerick

Cork
Cork

Divisional Director I Sligo
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Patrick Gallagher
JosephGannon
P.J.Gaynor
T.Gerety
JamesGilligan
J. Gleeson
Patrick Gleeson
W. Grayden

GardaReport,
7.11.36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 3/36
Bulletin no5,12/35
The Nation, 3/36
TheNation, 3/36
GardaReport,
22.7.36
Bulletin no5,12/35

T.P. Gunning

Letter O'Duffy,
7.8.35

Patrick Hanratty
MI. Harte
ThomasHartley
MI. Hayes
MI. Hannan
J. Hector

The Nation, 4/36
TheNation, 5/36
The Nation, 6/36
TheNation, 5/36
TheNation, 5/36
Bulletin no5 12/35

J.Hegarty
Patrick Henney
Dr. John
Hpnnessey
P.J. Henry
Donald Herlihy
*Miss W. Hickey
MI. Higgins
Lt. M Hiney
Danny Holland
T. Holmes

The Nation, 4/36
Bulletin no 1,8/35
GardaReport,
22.7.36
TheNation, 6/36
TheNation, 2/36
TheNation, 5/36
TheNation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
TheNation, 5136
The Nation, 4/36

CountyDirector,
Sligo
District Director
Divisional Staff
Divisional Director
Divisional Staff

DeputyDirector,
DublinNW.
Editor of The
Nation
Secretary
Treasurer
Treasurer
Secretary
Director, Dublin
NW
District Secretary
Naiional Executive

Secretary
Captain

Sligo
Roscommon
Cork
Longford
Sligo
Cork
Tipperary
Dublin
Dublin

Monaghan
Cork
Kilkenny
Cork
Cavan
Dublin
Cork
Kilkenny
Tipperary
Roscommon
Cork
Cork
Cork
Meath
Cork
Dublin

*Miss M. Hurley
Capt.P.Hughes
Tom Hyde

DeputyDirector
Treasurer
Divisional Director,
N.Dublin
Townships
Cork
Treasurer
TheNation 5136
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Staff Officer
Dublin
Cork
The Nation, 4136

L. Ingham

Bulletin no5,12/35

J.Irish

Bulletin no.1,8/35

J. Kearney
T. Kearney
D. Keating

TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 4136
TheNation, 4/36

J. Keating
JamesKearns

TheNation 4/36
GardaReport,
3.10.36

Treasurer,Dublin
NE.
District Director
Vice-Captain
Secretary
Divisional
Secretary
Secretary
Treasurer
1

Dublin
Kilkenny
Waterford
Waterford
Tipperary
Tipperary
Wexford
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J.J. Kelly
M. Kelly

Bulletin no5,12/35
Bulletin no5,12/35

Michael Kelly

Garda Report,
22.6.36
The Nation, 3/36
The Nation,, 3/36
The Nation, 5/3 6
The Nation, 5136
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 6/3 6
The Nation, 6/36
Bulletin no. 5,12/35

Capt. T Kelly
C. Kelly
Dennis Kelly
Sonny Kelly
*Miss Josie Kelly
Tom Kennedy
Wm. Kennedy
*Miss M. King
John Killigrew
T. Kinsella
Thomas Kinsella

The Nation 4/36
The Nation 8/36
Garda Report
27.7.36

Patrick Mahoney

Garda Report,
23.6.36
Bulletin no.5,12/35
The Nation, 4/35
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 4/35
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 5/36
Garda Report,
23.6.36
The Nation, 6/36

John Martin
Thos. Martin
Patrick Martin
SeanMartin
R. Matthews
*Miss Nora Mawe
Thos. Mawe
John Markham
James Masterson
Dennis Mahoney
James Maher

P. McCabe
H. V. McConnell

The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 5/3 6
Garda Report,
27.10.35
Letter O'Duffy,
29.10.35
The Nation, 3/36
Bulletin no. 5 12/35

Ed. McCarthy
Tim MCarthy
Chas. McCarthy
W. McAuliffe
T-McCormack
D. S.McCarthy

The Nation 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation 3/3 6
The Nation, 4/3 6

J. MacGillicuddy
John MacNamee
J.J. McCarthy
J.F. McCarthy

Divisional Director
Treasurer, Dublin
NW.
Captain

Wexford
Dublin

District Director
District Director

Cork
Cork
Roscommon
Cork
Cork
Sligo
Tipperary
Dublin

Director
Treasurer

Secretary, South
Dublin (Women)
Captain

Tipperary

Member

Waterford
Cork
Wexford

Member

Cork

Divisional Director
Deputy Director
Secretary

Cavan
Cavan
Cavan
Cavan
Carlow
Cork
Cork
Limerick
Cavan
Cork

Captain
Captain
Captain
Deputy Director
Member
Director Dublin
Nth. Townships
Secretary
Treasurer

Dublin
Kerry
Cavan
Cork
Cork

Divisional Director
Director, Dublin
NE.
Secretary
Captain
Secretary
Director
Captain

Westmeath
Dublin
Cork
Cork
Cork
Limerick
Longford
Cork
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S. McCarthy
J.M. McDonnell

TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 3/36

JoeMcDonald
F.L. McEoin
T. McDonagh
Mahoney
P.J.McElligott

TheNation, 3/36
TheNation 6/36
TheNation, 6/36

P. McGorick
MI. McGinn
Mr McGonaghe
J. McGrath
SeanMcKieman
J.P. McKiernan
Bern. McMahon
John McMahon
T. McSweenqy

Correspondence
issuedby NCP
GardaReport,
20.6.36
Bulletin no.5,12/35
TheNation, 5135
TheNation, 3/36
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 3/36
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 5/36
TheNation, 6/36

George
McSweeney
JasperMeher

GardaReport
20.6.36
TheNation, 6/36

JackMeade
SeanMooney
JackieMorrissey
RogerMorrissey
John Mooney
JohnMorrissey
JackMoran
*Miss A. Moloney
Walter Morrissey
Patrick Mulligan
J. Mulvihill
B. Mulvihill
P.J. Mulcahy
Patrick Munday

TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 5/36
TheNation, 5/36_
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 5/36
TheNation, 3/36
Bulletin no 1,8/35
TheNation, 4/36
The Nation, 5/36
TheNation, 3/36
TheNation, 3/36
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 4/36

Mr. McGarry

Tim Murphy
SeanMurphy
D.J. Murphy
J.T. Murray
JackMurphy
Pat Murphy

Divisional
Secretary
Captain

FormerDivisional
Director

Cork
Longford
Longford
Galway
Kerry
Kerry
Dublin

District Director
DeputyDirector
Director
Director
N. C.P. Treasurer
District Director
Treasurer
Treasurer,Council
of Agricul
Captain
Director, Dublin
Townships
Deputy Director
DeputyDirector
Captain
Captain
Director
Secretary
District Director
District Director
Secretary

Divisional Director
Treasurer
Divisional Staff
Office
Director
TheNation 4/36
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Staff Officer
TheNation, 2/36
AssistantDivisional
Director
TheNation, 2136
Divisional Director
TheNation, 5/36
Vice-Captain
Treasurer,
The Nation, 5/36
Templernartin

Kildare
Cavan
Donegal
Waterford
Cavan
Cavan
Monaghan
Cavan
Cork
Tipperary
Dublin
Meath
Limerick
Tipperary_
Tipperary
Limerick
Tipp
Mayo
Limerick
Kerry
Cavan
Longford
Longford
Waterford
Monaghan
Limerick
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
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J.Nolan
JamesNoctor

The Nation, 4/36
GardaReport
22.6.36
GardaReport
22.6.36
The Nation, 3/36
The Nation, 4/36

Mick Norris
JohnNulty
Nicholas Nulty

The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36

John Oakey
Denis O'Brien
JohnO'Brien

The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation 4/36

Eoin Newman
Thos.Nolan
PatrickNolan

The Nation, 4/36
GardaReport,
22.7.36
*Mollie O'Brien
Bulletin no.1,8/35
ThomasO'Connell NCP
Corre ondence
Louis O'Connell
NCP
Correspondence
O'Carroll
Bulletin no.5,12/35
*Mrs H. O'Connor Bulletin no.5,12/35
Morris O'Brien
Chris O'Brien

SpecialBranch
Report,20.6.36
JoeO'Callaghan
The Nation, 2/36
W. O'Connor
The Nation, 3/36
T. O'Connor
The Nation 3/36
*Miss F.O'Connell The Nation 6/36
P.S. O'Carolan
The Nation, 6/36
Eoin O'Duffy
HQ circular, no.5
19.6.35
SeanO'Donnell
GardaRep,22.7.36
SeanO'Dell
The Nation, 2/36
T. O'Duffy
The Nation, 3/36
JohnO'Donoghue The Nation, 4/36
C.B. O'Donoghue The Nation, 5/36
Tbos. O'Donoghue The Nation 5/36
Brian O'Driscoll
The Nation 5/36
John O'Donovan
The Nation, 5/36
Cornelius
The Nation 5/36
O'Driscoll
*Mrs C.
The Nation, 6/36
O'Driscoll
John O'Hea
The Nation 6/36

Director
DeputyDivisional
Director, Cashel
Vice-Director,
Cashel
Captain
Director, Dublin
NW
Divisional Director
Director
Director

Deputy Divisional
Director
District Director
Member

Meath
Tipperary
Tipperary
LonEford
Dublin
Waterford
Cavan
Cavan
Kilkenny
Ki Ikenny
Tipperary
Tipperary
Tipperary

Divisional Director

Limerick
Kerry

Divisional Director

Kerry

Staff Officer
Leader(Women)
Dublin Townships

Galway
Dublin
Dublin

Dr. O'Connor

Secretary
Vice-Captain

Director --General
NCP
Member
Director
Director
Secretary
Captain
Secretary
irector
Secretary

Cork
Cork
Longford
Kýe
Cavan
Dublin
Tipperary
Kerry
Westmeath
Kerry
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork

Captain

Roscommon
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J. O'Hanlon
*Miss B.
O'Hanlon
S. O'Hanlon
T.O'Keefe
Don O'Leary
SonnyO'Leary
*Miss H. O'Leary
Arthur O'Leary
J.J. O'Leary
,
JohnO'Mahoney
Con O'Neill
JeremiahO'Neill
P. O'Regan
BernardO'Reilly
P.J.O'Reilly
SeanO'Reilly
JohnO'Reilly

Galway
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Staff Officer
Bulletin no.5,12/35 Leader(Women)NE Dublin
TheNation, 3/36
SpecialBranch
Report,20.6.36
The Nation, 4/36
TbeNation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
TheNation, 5/36
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 5/36
TheNation, 5/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
TheNation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
Bulletin no.5,12/35
GardaReportý
27.7.36
Bulletin no.5,12/35

Comdt.D.
O'Sullivan
D. O'Sullivan

The Nation 6/36

M. O'Sullivan
JohnJ.O'Sullivan
Patrick O'Sullivan
J.F. Owens

The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
TheNation, 4/36
The Nation, 6/36

Kevin Patton
J. Pierce
W. Pierce
Michael Pender

GardaRep. 16.5.37
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
GardaReport,
3.10.36
The Nation, 3/36
The Nation,, 4/36
The Nation 4/36
The Nation, 6/36

GeorgePlunkett
JohnPoland
J. Power
I Power
ThomasQuinlan

GardaReport
22.6.35

*Minnie Quigley

Secretary

Dublin
Dublin

Waterford
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Secretary
Cork
Vice-Captain
Kerry
Director
AssistantSecretary Cork
Cavan
Secretary
Cavan
Deputy Director
Wexford
Divisional Sec.
Memberof League Wexford
of Youth
Wexford
DeputyDivisional
Director
AssistantDirector- Dublin
Generalof NCP
Cork
Kerry
Director
Kerry
Deputy_Director
Cork
Secretary
Secretary
Captain
Cap

MemberL of Y
Captain,Ferris
Company

Deputy Director

Westmeath
Cork
Cork
Wexford
Cavan
Cork
Waterford
Tipperary

Director

Tipperary

Captain,Ferns
(Women's)
Divisional Director

Wexford

William Quinlan
Frank Quirke
Thos. Quirke

The Nation, 2/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36_

JamesRedmond
D. Reeves

The Nation, 8/36
Bulletin no.5,12/35 1Staff Officer

District Secretary

Cork
e
Kerry
Carlow
Dublin
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James E.Reilly
A. Roche
John Roche

The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36

Matthew Ryan

Garda Report
22.6.36
Garda Report
22.6.36
Garda Report
22.7.36
The Nation, 2/36
The Nation, 3/3 6
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36

MI. Ryan
Jas. Ryan
Jim Ryan
B. Ryan
S. Ryan
T. Ryan

John Sheridan
Philip Sheridan
Miss M. Sheehy
Miss M. Sheehan
John Shaw
Jack Skinner
P.Skelly
T. Slattery

The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 6/36
Garda Report
22.6.36
The Nation, 5136
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation 5/36
The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 5/36
The Nation, 4/36
The Nation, 4/36

John Spilane
H. Steward

The Nation, 5/36
Bulletin no.5 12/35

Mrs Sunderland

Garda Report
3.10.36
Garda Report
22.7.36
Bulletin no.5 12/35

Dr. Garry Scanlon
James Scanlon
John Shaw
Patrick Sheridan

Tim Sullivan
Capt. M. Sweetman
P.Tennyson
J.Tobin
William Tobin
Mrs Toner

James Traynor
Patrick Treanor
E.Tuohy

The Nation, 6/36
The Nation, 4/36
Garda
Report22.6.36
Bulletin no.5 12/35

6
8/3
Nation,
Ie
The Nation, 4/3 6
The Nation 4/3 6

Secretary
Director of
Elections
Divisional
Secre
Member Cashel
,
Company
Member, Cashel
Company
Staff Officer
District Director
Divisional Staff
Officer

Member
Director
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Director
Divisional
Treasurer
Captain
District Director

Donegal
Cork
Dublin
Tipperary
Tipperary
Tipperary
Cork
Longford
Waterford
Cork

Limerick
Limerick
Kerry
Tipperary
Cavan
Cavan
Cork
Cork
Kerry
Cork
Meath
Kerry
Cork
Galway
Vexford

Member, Cashel
Company
Divisional Director

Secretary
Member
Deputy
Leader(Women's),
Dublin NW.
Deputy
-Director
Captain

Tipperary
Dublin
Kilkenny
Waterford
Tipperary
Dublin

Monaghan
Monaghan
Waterford
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JackTuffy

TheNation, 6/36

W.J. Tuohy
Tom Tully_
J. Turner

TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 4/36
TheNation, 4/36

Bertie Veale

TheNation, 6/36

Capt.L. Walshe

Bulletin no.5 12/35 Acting-Secretary,
NCP
DeputyDirector
TheNation, 8/36
Bulletin no.5 12/35 Secretary
(Women's)Dublin
Townships
Director
TheNation, 4/36
Assistant
TheNation, 4/36
Divisional Director
Bulletin no.5 12/35 Director
GardaReport
Member,Cashel
Cornpany_
22.7.36
Deputy_Director
TheNation,8/36
The Nation, 3/36

Louis Walsh
Miss K. Walsh

P.T. Walshe
John Walshe
Dr. P. Whelan
MI. Whelan
Mr Whycherly
R. Woulfe

Divisional
Secretary
AssistantDirector
Director

Mayo

DeputyDirector

Waterford

Waterford
Meath
Cork

Dublin
Dublin
Dublin

Waterford
Tipperary
Dublin
Tipperary
Dublin
Kerry
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APPENDIX FIVE

CHART TO SHOW RELATIVE STRENGTHOF THE NCP BY COUNTY.
IRELAND, 1935-6
NCP journals, bulletins, circularsand
(Sourcesmationalandregionalnewspapers,
Garda
Reports,
including
files
Department
andpersonal
ofjustice
newsletters,
for
Sample
NCP
O'Duffy
Eoin
size
members,
members.
andother
of
correspondence
337, and for meetings,106.
County

Numberof local members Number of local meetings

CARLOW

3

2

CAVAN

25

10

CLARE

0

0

CORK

95

22

DONEGAL

3

1

DUBLIN

41

14

GALWAY

3

2

KERRY

20

9

KILDARE

1

2

KILKENNY

9

6

LAOIS

0

0

LEITRIM

2

1

LIMERICK

14

1

LONGFORD

10

1

LOUTH

1

0

MAYO

5

6
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MEATH

8

2

OFFALY

0

0

MONAGHAN

9

3

ROSCOMMON

8

2

SLIGO

6

2

TIPPERARY

39

7

WATERFORD

20

3

WESTMEATH

4

5

WEXFORD

10

6

WICKLOW

0

0
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APPENDIX SIX

PERSONS CONNECTED WITH THE IFJSH FRIENDS OF GERMANY

Source:G2 Military Archives files on the IFG, RathminesBarracks,Dublin
Dr Booth
Mrs Booth
SeamusBourke
JamesBurke
Kevin Cahill
Dr. J Carroll
Dr. P Collins
Kevin Duff
GeorgeGriffin
Michael Herlihy
Clourn Kerry
Mrs Mallin
SeamusMallin
Alec McCabe
Miss Louie McCahy
Dr Patrick McCartin
Dr Nora McNaly
Mr O'Callaghan
Maurice O'Connor
Eoin O'Duffy
Mr O'Gorman
T O'Rourke
Francis Stuart
CaptainLiam Walsh
Mrs Liam Walsh
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APPENDIX SEVEN

MEMBERS OF THE PEOPLE'S NATIONAL PARTY 1940-41
(Source-G2 Files on the People's National Party, Military Archives, Dublin).

NAME

POSITION

GeorgeGriffin
G. Sinclair
ThomasFahy
C. Crowley
R. Collins
EdgarF. Corrigan
FrancisDillon
Con O'Leary
EamonGraham
JoeAndrews
R. Burgess
H. O'Neill
J.J. Byrne
P. Byrne
I Graham
Mrs Griffin

President
Vice-President
Trusteeand Secretary
Trustee
Member
Committeemember
Treasurer
Committeemember
Member
Committeemember
Committeemember
Committeemember
Committeemember
Committeemember
Committeemember
Member
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APPENDIX EIGHT
PARTYPROGRAMMEFOR PNP FOR NATIONALPLANNING

I. Currency.Control of the issueof currencyand credit.
2.Political. The reunion of the 32 counties. The severanceof political connections
with England.
3.Employment. The state shall concern itself in the first instancewith the task of
providing employmentfor all its citizens.
4.Citizenship. Irish citizenship can be claimed by Irish nationals, The Jew has a
distinct Nationality of his own. No Jew,therefore,may be an Irish citizen.
5.Personswho haveno title to Irish citizenshipare to be allowed to live in Irelandbut
All
have
legal
to
such non-citizens referred to, who
or
rights.
will
no claim
civil
immigrated to Ireland after 25h April 1916, must leave Ireland at once. All ftirther
immigration, exceptunderlicense,must be stoppedimmediately.
6.Education.The teachingof all subjectsin the Primary and SecondarySchoolsand
Collegesin the Gaeltachtto be in Irish.
7.Agriculture. Land reforms in keeping with our national requirements.The passing
by
land
held
law
State
Act
to
to
the
non-citizenswithout
expropriate
of an
of
enable
compensation.Abolition of all ground rents payable to non-citizens and exterior
trusts.
8.Traders.The eliminationof chain-stores,controlled or financedby non-citizens.
9.Revision of laws relatingto non-Irish controlled Factoriesand Companies.
10. Civil Service.All Civil Serviceposts, no matter what kind, to be filled by Irish
citizens.
11. Social. Provisionof decenthousingfor all Citizens.
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12.CorporateCharities.The creationof CorporateCouncilsin everycounty,
in
in
help
Social
Economic
to
trades,
and
order
and
representativeof all professions
'
planning.

1Party Programmefor PNPfor ProperNational Planning,G2/B/0453,The PNP, G2 Military Archives
Files, Rathmines.
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APPENDIX NINE
AN CUAMAWNAISIUNTAby EmestBlythe
The documentin the Blythe Paperslists the objectivesof An CumannNaisiunta as:
" To carry on the National tradition.
"To utilize the power of Government in the hands of the Irish people as well as
Nation's
heritage,
development
fuller
for
the
forms
the
of
of political activity
other
"'
economic.
and
cultural
political,
The document goes on to present the following political programme:
"To secure the territorial unity of Ireland and to combine the divergent elements of

the Nation in a commonbondof citizenship.
"To presentand foster the National language,literature, gamesand arts and every
distinction
Ireland
to
tends
National
as a
give
which
culture and custom
elementof
Nation.
"To stimulateand safeguardthe developmentof manufacturing,industry, fisheries
andnaturalresources.
"To make the whole soil of Ireland available for the use of the people by
in
lands
depopulated
land
the
accordance
grass
purchaseand utilizing
completing
with a broadNational Plan.
"To obtain the provision of adequatefinancial assistancefor a National schemeof
housing,urbanandrural.
"To substituteas far as possible for the unemploymentdole, National schemesof
improvement
drainage,
including
of roads and
reafforestation,
useful work,
arterial
waterways.

1An CumannNaisiunta,ErnestBlythe, Blythe Papers P24/977,UCD Archives, Dublim
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"To encourageproper physical developmentof the children of the Nation by the
in
introduction
dental
Schools,
the
and
medical
examination
of
meals,
provision of
and the organizationof National pastimes.
"To promote the extensionof educationfacilities by easy accessfrom primary to
higher schools,so that all children shall haveopportunitiesfor the fullest training of
,, 2

their mentalpowers.

Ibid.
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APPENDIX TEN

O'DUFFY'S ITINERARY 1935-6

8 June 1935Annual conference,Dublin
21 June1935Dublin Division PearsStreetHQ
29 June1935Conferenceat Karrickshock,Co Kilkenny.
Meeting at Knockbrock,Glemnore
5 July 1935Hugginstown Co.Kilkenny
,
9 July 1935Conferenceat Boardford,Co Kildare.
17 July 1935Conferenceof officers,KnocktopherDistrict, Hugginstown,Co
Kilkenny
18 July 1935Public meeting in Owning Hall, Kilkenny
18 July 1935SouthTipperaryConferenceat Clonmel
20 July 1935Director-Generalvisited severalplacesin Co Louth with a view to
holding a conferenceat a later date
23 July 1935National ExecutivemeetingDublin HQ
4 August 1935CavanDivisional Convention
II August 1935Sligo NCP Convention
August Beal na Blath Commemorationceremony
29 September1935Cork Divisional meeting
September-Italy,Montreux, Germany
2 October1935NavanCo Meath
20 October1935North Kerry Divisional Conventionat Listowel
Early NovemberNavanNCP Convention
9 November1935CentralMayo District
10November 1935WestportDistrict, Mayo
10November1935 ClaremorrisDistrict, Mayo
10 November1935 Ballinrobe District, Mayo
II November1935Visits to key men in north Mayo
12 November1935National ExecutiveCtteein Dublin
24 November 1935MonaghanDistrict Convention
17 November1935Public meetingat Ferns
Novemberseriesof meetingsin Dublin city and areainc 14thNational Executive
I December1935SouthKerry Division Convention,Sneern
2-3 December1935Conferencein Co.Cork
4 December1935.District danceat Dungarven
8 December1935Co MonaghanConferenceBallyboy
15 December1935Co Kilkenny anniversaryof Carrickshock
31 December1935 Danceat PartyHQ PearseStreet,Dublin
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12 January1936InishannonCommemorationParade
12 January1936Millstreet, Co Cork N Cork constituencymeeting 13.1.36Macroorn
Divisional Meeting WestCork
16 January1936 Bandon
Also in January-Bantry andRoscarbery

9 February1936Cashel dance
16 February1936District ConferenceBallymahon.Co Longford
23 February1936Conferenceof officers, Bruff Co Limerick
I March 1936Cavancountyconvention
7 March 1936Dinner andpresentationat GrandHotel Dublin
15 March 1936Mulingar, WestmeathConventionof district and divisional officers
19 April 1936Clonakilty for fimeral of Mrs Micky Murphy
29.4.36Roscommonconferenceof officers
6 May 1936Lectureat TCD Historical SocietyDublin
9 May 1936National ExecutivemeetingDublin
17 May 1936 Consecrationof new churchin Merrion Park
May; conferencesattendedat;

Carlow town
Carbury Co Kkildare
Tyrrellspass, Co Westmeath
Ballycanew Co Wexford

1916Commemoration,Arbor Hill
Aviation Day at PhoenixPark,including flight over Dublin.
Attendanceat Fairyhouse,Punchtownand Callery racemeetings.
Attendanceat funeralof Mr E. Fitzpatrick of Newtownbutler,CoXermanagh,in spite
of N. I. banningorder.
20 June 1936NCP Meetingat Cashel
21 June 1936NCP meetingat Rosscarbery
Juneconferencesattended;
County Cork
Cork city
Ballineen
Bantry
Cloakilty
Rosscarbery
Bandon
Macroom
18 July 1936.NCP First Annual Convention,Rathmines Dublin.
9 August 1936Ten-dayholiday to Holland
30 August 1936Annual commemorationserviceat Beal na.Blath in memoryof
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Michael Collins andBlueshirtmartyrs.
21 September1936O'Duffy leavesfor Spainto meetFranco
13 November 1936First Volunteersleavefor Spain
22 June 1937O'Duffy arrivesback in Dublin from Spain.
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APPENDIX ELEVEN
ERNESTBLYTHE (1889-1975)- A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY

Ernest Blythe was born in Lisburn, Co. Antrim in 1889 to a Protestant family of
'
Orange persuasion. As a Northern Protestant in the Free State Government, Blythe
issue
insightful
the
Irish
on
of
perspective
cause a unique and
was able to offer to the
Irish unity. In his three-volume autobiography, Trasna na Boinne written in Gaelic
he
Blythe
de
Blaghd,
his
Eaman
that
form
Irish
was
admits
the
name,
of
under
ignorant, as a youth, of the Gaelic Catholic culture of his native area. In 1905, now an
impressionable teenager,he moved to Dublin where he joined the Civil Service in the
2
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, and began to immerse himself
in Irish culture and language with all the zeal of a convert. Under the influence of his
joined
Irish
Republican
he
O'Casey,
the
Sean
friend,
the
close
playwright
3
He was strongly influenced by the nationalism
Gaelic
League.
Brotherhood and the
4
Griffith
Sinn
Fein.
of
and

His interestin journalism was fosteredby his contributionsto W.P. Ryan's
He
ideas
Irish-Ireland
the
the
The
Peasant,
movement.
of
which promoted
newspaper,
Down
journalist
The
North
job
first
land
his
Ulster
with
to
to
as
a
paid
returned
5
in
Herald, which waspublished Bangor.
In Dublin, he hadbegunto learn Irish, and this would becomehis life's passion.It
in
in
Gaeltacht,
1913
Kerry
West
in
Corca
Dhuibne,
live
the
him
to go and
prompted
6
by
himself
He
in
language.
improve
his
fluency
the
working on
to
supported
order

1 Maye, B., Fine Gael 1923-1987(BlackwaterPress,Dublin, 1993),p.,289.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4 O'Gadhra, N., 'Eaman de Blaghd' in Eire-Ireland, 11,3 (1976).
5 Maye, B., Fine Gael 1923-1987, p. 289.
6 Ibid.
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the land as a farm labourer. By this time, he had completely rejected his Orange
background and saw himself as an Irishman firmly committed to the nationalist cause.
During 1914-16 he organized the Irish Volunteers in Muster and south Connaught.
He was ordered to leave Kerry by Government edict in July 1915, and was arrested in
March 1916 for failing to do so. He was imprisoned in Brixton, where lie met Roger
Casement'7 and was then transferred to Reading Gaol. His detention meant that he
he
in
On
his
Dublin.
1916
Rising
in
Easter
the
release,
to
take
of
was unable
part
imprisoned
Volunteers
and
re-arrested
the
was
to
and as a result
continued
organize
first in Cork and then in Belfast.
Blythe summarized his career to date as follows:
"I was appointed shortly after the start of the war8 as an I. R.B. organizer in the
South

At the beginning of 1915 1 was sent south as an official organizer under the
...

direction of the Volunteer Executive, and more particularly under the direction of
Hobson9who was its general secretary. I was assigned the counties of Cork, Kerry,
Limerick, Clare and part of Tipperary. '" Much of this area was later to be a
stronghold of the Blueshirt movement.
In 1918, he was elected to the Executive of Sinn Fein and to the first Dail,
"
hold
He
Monaghan.
to
this constituency
North
was
the
constituency of
representing
for the next fifteen years. He first met O'Duffy when the latter stood in the same
'
2
in
1922.
He
Blythe
platforrn
a
shared
pro-Treaty
on
with
multi-member constituency
first
by
He
(April
1919)
Dail.
Industry
the
Trade
Director
and
of
was appointed
7 RogerCasement(1884-1916)was a British diplomat and Irish patriot. A memberof the Gaelic league
he had helpedto found the Volunteers.He soughtGermanmaterial aid for the Irish causeand was
arrestedby the British for treason.Foundguilty at his trial, he washangedin August 1916(The Oxford
Companionto Irish History).
8 World

War

I.

9 Bulmer Hobsonwasan Ulster Protestantand Secretaryof the Irish Volunteers.
10ErnestBlythe, 'Eire,' in ResistanceAgainst Tyrannyed. by EugeneHein-fler(Routledgeand Kegan
Paul, London,
1966).
" Maye, B., Fine Gael 1923-87,
p. 289.
12 Regan, J. M., The Irish Counter-Revolution

1921-1936

(Gill

and Macmillan,

Dublin,

1999),

p. 61.
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supported the Treaty during the Dail Treaty Debates but, unlike most of his
colleagues, he argued that the Irish state had the right to coerce the six Northern
13
justify
his support for the Treaty by
later
into
He
Ireland.
to
was
counties
a united
immediately
if
be
language
Irish
the
to
that
the
addressed
needed
question
claiming
language was to be saved.14
He was a prominent figure in the new Cumann an nGaedheal administration
following the acceptanceof the Treaty by the Dail and the end of the Irish Civil War
that followed. He occupied the posts of Minister for Local Government (1922-23),
Minister for Finance (1923-32) and Minister for Posts and Telegraphs(I 927-32).
15
Following the murder of Kevin O'Higgins, he became Vice President of the
Executive Council. Blythe was a fiscal conservative and is widely remembered, and

in
his
budget.
for
1924
time,
the
old
age
pensions
reducing
was severelycriticized at
He saw the needfor economiccooperationwith GreatBritain asvital if the infant
Irish Free Statewas to be a viable political entity. He saw a stringenteconomicpolicy
international
to
earn
respectandrecognition.
essential
and
as
consolidatemarkets
Blythe used his powerful position in government to promote his views on cultural
identity and nationalism, not least on the language issue. He believed that a strong
he
For
for
language
this
the
reason
was opposed to
state was necessary
revival.
proportional representation, believing that it could lead to weak government. He used
his position as head of the finance department to coordinate the work of language
revival. Gaelic was introduced as a subject in all schools, and Irish speakers were
sought out to train as teachers. Irish was made compulsory for Civil Service entry. fie
made possible Galway's Irish language theatre and initiated the Irish publishing

13

Ibid.
14O'Gadhra,N., Earnan de Blaghd.
" Kevin O'Higgins wasassassinated
by membersof the IRA. Ile was a conservativehardliner and was
Minister for Justiceand ExternalAffairs.
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house,An Guni.16He tried to improve conditionsin the Gaeltachtareas,which he saw
initiatives
language
He
Irish
the
encouraged
employment
and
culture.
as
repositoryof
benefit
introduced
housing
to
the Gaeltacht.If
and
grantsandother measures
independencewasto have any real meaning,Blythe believed,it would haveto be
within a Gaelic cultural framework.
Blythe lost his Dail seatin the electionof 1933,thoughin the following year he was
to take up a seatin the Senate,a position he held until that body was abolishedby the
FiannaFail governmentin 1936.However,Blythe had found a new cause;the Army
ComradesAssociation. In fact it was Blythe who suggestedthat the colour of the
17
be
St
blue.
Patrick's
The blue shirt madeits first appearanceat the Kilkenny
shirt
County Conventionof the A. C.A. on 5 April 1933and a week later Blythe was
18
United
Irishman,
began
C.
The
in
A.
A.
to
at-home.
photographed uniform at an
by'Onlooker,
' who Manning
A.
C.
A.
written
producea weekly column on
activities
19
It was Blythe andMichael Tierney who encouraged
have
been
Blythe.
suggestsmay
O'Duffy to enterpolitics asheadof the A. C.A after his dismissalfrom his post as
Commissionerof Police.Blythe had beenadvocatingthe mergerof the A. C.A and
Cumannna nGaedhealsincethe end of 1932in order to attractmore young people,
20
his
and to alleviate party's chronic organizationalproblems.
Blythe and O'Duffy were often to be seenon the sameplatform at party rallies as
Blythe quickly becamea leadingfigure in the Blueshirt movement,and he beganto
move in a more authoritariandirection.He was especiallystrident in his demandsfor
an end to partition. At a rally in Tipperaryin June 1934he said:

16 O'Gadhra, N., Earnan de Blaghd.

17Cronin, M., TheBlueshirtsand Irish Politics (Dublin 1997),p. 47.
18Manning, M., TheBlueshirts(Dublin, 1987),p. 57.
19
Ibid. p. 57.
20Regan,J.M., TheIrish Counter-Revolution1921-1936,p. 339.
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"The first greatnational taskthat lies beforeus is to securethat the whole of Ireland
Government
State
Government,
be
that
representativeof the Irish
shall one
underone
21
,
peopleand responsibleto them alone.
Blythe was alwayskeenon the theatreandwith drama.He had links, via the Abbey
Theatre,Dublin, with the poet and fascistsympathisersW.B.Yeats and Walter
Starkie.22He was a firm supporterof corporatism,deriving his ideasfrom men like
Tierney and Hoganand convertingthem into practicalpolicies for Fine Gael and the
Blueshirts.With the creationof Fine Gael,Blythe hadbeenone of the six men
1
8-man
Executive
by
Cosgrave
William
the
to
party's
new
sit
on
nominated
Committee. Blythe promoted corporatist ideas and saw a key role for the Blueshirts in
23
Civic
Guard,
National
Army
the corporate state, supporting the
and
an idea that was
taken up with enthusiasm by O'Duffy. He portrayed the Blueshirts as the successors
to the Irish Volunteers. 24
O'Duffy

resigned in late 1934 as President of Fine Gael, but in the Blueshirt split

which followed Blythe stayed loyal to the Fine Gael faction now led by Ned Cronin.
Blythe had become increasingly disillusioned
25 O'Duffy
his
ambitions of
own.

with O'Duffy

as a politician

and had

was furious and declared: "Mr Ernest Blythe has

26
,,
been a traitor to me.

With the winding up of the Blueshirt movementover the next two yearsby Fine
Gael,and his departurefrom the political scenewith the end of the Senatein 1936,
Blythe concentratedmore on his work at the Abbey Theatrein Dublin, wherehe
becamea Director, and on writing andbroadcastingin Irish. He returnedto politics in

21Blythe speakingon 17 June 1934in Tipperary, as quotedin TheIrish Press, 18 June 1934.
22ProfessorWalter Starkieof Trinity College,Dublin waspart of the CentreInternational d'Eludes sur
la Fascismebasedin Lausanne.He wasan editor of its journal which publishedarticles in praiseof
fascisrn.He was a director of the Abbey Theatre,like Blythe
23Regan, J.M., The Irish Counter-Revolution 1921-36, p. 353.
24Ibid. 358.
p.
2'

.

Ibid. p.369.
26Manning, M., TheBlueshirtsp. 167,quoting O'Duffy.
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the forties with his involvement with Ailtiri na hAiseirighe, a corporatist political
party that advocated an Irish-speaking, authoritarian republic, that would act to
preserve Irish language and culture within the framework of a strong state (see
Chapter 6). He left politics after this but continued to write, largely in Irish. He died in
1975.
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APPENDrX TWELVE

THE NATIONAL AND POLITICAL POLICY OF THE NATIONAL GUARD
"To promote the reunionof Ireland.
"To opposeCommunismandalien control andinfluence in nationalaffairs andto
uphold Christian principlesin everysphereof public life.
"To promote and maintainpublic order.
"To make organizedanddisciplinedpublic servicea permanentandaccepted
featureof our political life andto leadthe youth of Ireland in a movementof
constructivenational action.
"To promote the formation of co-ordinatednationalorganizationsof employersand
employed,which, with the aid ofludicial tribunals,will effectively preventstrikesand
lockoutsand harmoniouslycomposeindustrial differences.
"To co-operatewith the official agenciesof the statefor the solution of such
pressingproblemsasthe provisionof useftil andeconomicpublic employmentfor
thosewhom public enterprisecannotabsorb.
"To securethe creationof a representative
national statutoryorganizationof
farmers,with rights and statusto securethe safeguardingof agriculturalinterests,in
all revisionsof agriculturalandpolitical policy.
"To exposeandpreventcorruptionand victimization in national and local
administration.
"To awakenthroughoutthe countrya spirit of combination,zeal andpatriotic
realismwhich will put the statein a position to servethe peopleefficiently in the
"
political and economicspheres.
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